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Moscow warning to U.S. over warships in Gulf
BY OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF
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SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

^flacked

trawlers’
^paii^s iForeign M&iistiy called in

andnsswlor Pierre Gaidoni
and soa^rt an explanation o! an in-
ddtdnidM oine Spanish fish-

&dat were wnnded when their

'TQ^vae wcosted by a French

’A French Government: official

said,a‘French Navy patrol boot had
fired tear gas grenades at two Spen-
i5d».trowtas; fishing 120 .miles off

the French coast, after it tried to in-

tercept the vessels. The ^ffida] said
they were-nnlicensed to fish in the

..waters.

. The trawlers, based In the Span-
ish Basque region,: were being es-

corted last night tp the .French port
df Lorient, according to Spanish ra-
dio- Two • af the injured, fishermen
.were said to be m a serious condi-

tion.

(^ni^ ^fcs^ on
.

Greek-Cyprus talks on the future of

edvided (Cyprus took an urgent turn
when -^^RTi^s President Spyros
Kyprianou decided to stay on in

Athene Bage 2 '
.

^H^dal^iiSts
:
back

Edrmer 'Kce-Pr^identWalter Mdh-
da&» admittauLthat he was "hurt"

by- smatoiv Gary.:Harfs third suc-

CKsfeSw^^aiKtvfctoiy in.the

coi&s£|M'j^Democr^ esndida-
cy.iut bat* ^JponeiitP^e 3 •

Sonesson

to buy
stake in

Gambro
SONESSON, the Swedish engineer-

ing and holding company controlled

by Volvo, is buying a major stake in

fast-growing Gambro, which.makes
kidney dialysis equipment. Page 20

DOLIAR rallied later in the day in
-London, improving to DM £556
(DM SL5535) andSwFr 2.1145 (SwFr
2.1095), and easing to FFr 7A575
(FFr 7^85) and Y223.1 (Y22325). Its

Bankof England trade-weighted in-

dex, struck before the dose, ten
from 124.8 to124JS. In New York it

closed at DM 2.57175. FFr 7.9225,

SwFr 2.1310 and Y224.425. Phge 45

STEELING tell 9ft points to SL476
and to DM 3.77^ (DM 3.795), FFr
11.535 (FFr IL7D5), SwFr 3.125

(SwFr 3J35) and Y329J (Y331.75).

Its weighting was down from 81.8 to

81.4. In New Yoric it dosed at
$14685. Page 45

Goyam-
apposv- ;

iy defence
to " match the

Pf^line bombed
Thfiworid’shighestoflnppeliBeim

..the Ecnaitorean
;
Aides,; - was.

bpnd»d. yesterday; nAe Govern-
ment, an Opec member, fears nilex?

ports m^it be affected.

Shot man settles V. .

Stephen Wakkrf. who was^ shot by
liondoii police last year in mistake

$or a fagitive" gunman, accepted

tywFlMOMt,

yesterday-Her^overed after bemg-
tothy &?e ballets. - :

!
’

.
•! -.

H^acker arrested
Swiss potice arrested ‘the:hijacker

of an -Air France Boeing , on a
Frankfurt-Eans,

,
after it

landed 'at Geimva airpnt aie t^ .-

jacker, believed to be Arab,
7

had
asked .to be flown to Libya. AH 68

passengers and crew were freed afr.

ter.the five*<mr ordeat

Nfenidder dies
Pastor. Martin ' JfiemSUer, World
War I submarine commander put

ihin a
!Naa ctmcentratkBi canp_be*

cause of his pacifist campaigning,.
died in Wiesbaden, aged 82. J^ge~2

U.&Vetican£ho\ce
UASenateconfinned fite ncmjna-

taurcdCidi&aTdan rmKherWiffiam
Wibon as fte countiy’s first ambas-:

Hrfarto the Vatican fca- 117 years.
•

JourhsHsts an trial

Flye jmzrnalists fiom the magazine
Stem go- on trial to Hamburg, to-

mehww fto.tbeir reporting of the

Flick affair,;fe-which West German
Economics Minister Count Otto :

TjrmHgrlnrff hftdfrfeCT-charged udtfa

oacnipiiqnt l I'Z '

t^s»m shortlist

Nte^,-the J^ianese car maker,

htet&fcwnVup -a.bltortiist of three

pos^ile. ateS'for jts £300m assem-

bly fjiantin Britain-Two sites are to-

the NOTtheast of Dagland and
.
the

third is tfi DeesSda.iNorth Wates.

GOLD feH helpw $400 In Europe. It

was down $3.75 in London at

$399.75,down 54^5 in FVank&zrt at
$39175, and down in Zurich at
$39175. Page 44. The FT Gold
Minesshare indexML 2JB to 699A.

In New York the Comes March set-

tlfiraent was $398.8 ($4045).

LONDON: FT Industrial Ordinary

index fell 62 from ite record high,

to 835.4.-A few Government securi-
:

ties showed marginal gains. Report,

Page 38. FT Shmetafonnatian ser-

vice, Pages 40, 41

WALL STREET: Dow Jones index-

was down 190 at the dose to

1143A3. Report, Page 35uFnU share

j^ces, I^ges3fi-38

TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index feU

37.52 to . 10,0212, and the stock ex-

change indexdraped 4J5 to 781.86.

Report, Page 35. Leading share

prices, other exchanges. Page 38

YUGOSLAVIA has accepted an of-

fer from its international creditors

to reschedule, on tends more
favourable than agreed last year,

betereehS1.4bnand$l$bndebtfaQ-

ing due in 1984. lt will socm devalue

its dinar Idper cent Page 2-

'

COLECO Industries, U5. computer
maker, reported net fourth-quarter

losses of S35m or S2J9 a share,

agatost profits of $15.4m or 97 cents

a share. The year's loss emerged at

S7&n.-

RENAULT, French state-owned mo-
tor vehicle group, and International

Harvester of :the Uil^ are due; to

s^h 'today a letter of intent whi*
will form the -basis of an eventual

rationaBsation' of the ton compa-

nies’ European ~ farm, equipment
business.

LIBYAN leader Muammar Gaddafi
annmmrod the diSCOVKy of huge

offshore oil resources esceedii^ all

mlftraHmiisL

SWISS Supreme Court ruled that

the Basque de Depots et de Gestion

of yjniBftnne must give Italian au-

thorities information about funds

belonging to the late Roberto Calvi,

head of the failed Banco Ambrosia-

no.

W. N. SHARPE HOLDINGS, Brit-

ish greeting card group, rejected a

tentative £28m (541 .5m) takeover

7>id from Octopus Publishing,

THE Soviet Union yesterday ac-

cused the UJS. of provoking a con-

flict situation in the Gulf and said
its actions were “dramatically esca-

lating tension” in the region.
The statement, issued by Tass,

the official news agency, is by far

the strongest Soviet response to the
UJS. pledge to keep the Strait of

Hormuz open to international ship-
ping.

The American commitment was
r made in>response to Iran's threat to

dose the Strait if Iraq struck at its

oil export facilities.

Toss said the U.S. was grosri vio-

lating international law by moving
warships and aircraft to the Gulf
and warned that it did not recog-

nise the “arbitrarily established re-

strictions" on other ships or planes
operating in the area.

The UJS. has told other ships to

stay at least five miles from the ves-

sels of the Seventh Fleet and air-

craft not to approach below 2,000

feet Flares and machine gun fire

President Hafez al-Assad of Syria is reshaping his

Government and may be preparing other top-level po-
litical changes. He is still recovering from carrfjjw

problems which required hospital treatment last an-
tumn, and speculation continues in Damascus about
his health. Mr Abdel Rauf al-Kasm, the outgoing

Prime Minister, has been asked to term the new gov-
ernment. He said yesterday that the task should be
completed within a few days.
The Syrian Government is an essentially executive

body and greater political attention would be p«M to

any changes that Mr Assad may make in the Regional

Command Council of the ruling Ba'alh party, which
actually decides policy.

The stale of Mr Assad’s health, and reports yester-

day of troop movements in and around Damascus,
fuelled speculation that the President is being pressed

to establish a chain of succession. Mr Riteat al-Assad,

the President’s younger brother and commander of

the Defence Brigades, has been adopting a higher po-
litical profile in the past few rnonthL

Background, Page 4

have already been used by one US.
warship to warn off Iranian aircraft

and a frigate.

The actions taken by the US.
in the Gulf are creating a grave

threat to peace and international

security," Tass said. Dozens of

American warships bad now been
massed in the Gulf and its air force

was "constantly flying patrol

missions.”

According to Tass the UJS. action

was an “attempt to confirm by a
massive show of armed force impe-

rialist claims to the Persian Gulf as
another area of UiS. Vital interests.'

Washington would like to dictate its

will to foe countries of foe region."

The Soviet statement is likely to

be welcomed in Tehran despite the

frosty relations between the two
countries.

The Soviet Union and the UJ>.

have avoided becoming closely

identified with either of the combat-
ants in foe Gulf war in the past
three-and-a-half years.

With US. officials predicting an-

other and much larger Iranian of-

fensive in foe next few days, how-
ever. the threat of Iraq trying to

halt Tehran's oil exports has in-

creased sharply-

Iraq called yesterday for an ur-

gent meeting of Arab foreign minis-
ters in Baghdad to deal with foe
“grave situation which threatens

the whole Arab region."

Mr Tariq Aziz, the Foreign Minis-

ter, said the meeting should be held
urgently because Iraq expected a
further escalation of “Iranian agres-

sion." He suggested foe meeting
should be held next Tuesday.

John Moore in London writes: A
British bulk carrier,, the 19,210

gross ton Charming, was 'damaged
by Iraqi air raids in foe Gulf last

week. The ship's managers, Allseas

International Management, have
notified Lloyd's insurance under
writers of the loss. The vessel was
insured totally at Lloyd's and un-
derwriters face a S2m payment.

Lloyd's underwriters also face a

$2ra payout arising from the loss of

the Turkish cargo ship Sema-G
Reuters adds from Baghdad:

Iraq’s atomic power commission
yesterday signed ah agreement un-

der which the Soviet Union will

help in planning a nuclear power
plant there, according to foe official

Iraqi news agency. An experimen-
tal reactor being built with French
help was destroyed by the Israelis

in 1981.

Red Crass poison gas findings.

Page 4

Thomson has
full control of

Telefunken in

share swap
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS AND
JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

THOMSON, the French state-

owned electronics and defence
group, is to take full control of Tele-

funken, the West German consum-
er electronics group in which it al-

ready holds a 75 per cent stake.

The French concern paid the
WestGermanAEGgroup aboutDM
70m ($27.5m) for its initial stake in

Telefanfcpn after failing to take
over Grimdlg, foe other West Qep-
paan consumer electronics cohcern.

The deal for the outstanding 25

per emit will be completed through

a share swap. That is expected to

leave AEG with a stake of about 3
per cent in Thomson's recently

formed consumer electronics sub-

sidiary, Thomson Grand Public.

Thomson said yesterday that the

share swap -plan had been part of

foe original deal, between foe

French and West German groups.

The entry of AEG into the share

capital of Thomson's consumer dee-
tronics subsidiary — until now 100

percent owned by Thomson - rep-

resents the first tangible result of

foe French nationalised group's re-

cent corporate reorganisation.

Thomson split its former Thom-
son-Brandt offshoot into five sepa-
rate subsidiaries, one of which is

Thomson Grand Public All foe un-
its are controlled by foe Thomson
group holding company. The plan
was aimed atgiving the groupgrea-
ter flexibility to raise funds bn foe

to attract pri-

vate risk capital.

For the first time,Thomson is ex-
pected to report a loss in its con-

sumer electronics business in 1983.

The sector made a profit in 1982,

when the Thomson group reported
an overall loss of FFr 2^bn.

AEG's withdrawal from Telefunk-
en would help to clear foe way for

any future Thomson restructuring

of its consumer electronics inter-

ests in West Germany.
Its patchwork of West German

operations also in^iudps Saba,
Nordmende and Dual

Lex, Page 20; Stock markets,

Page 35

CAP would

succeed

without UK
- Chirac
By David Housego In Parte

M JAQUES CHIRAC, Mayor of Pa-
ris and leader of the neo-Gaullist

RPR party, yesterday proposed a
“two-tier” EEC and the temporary
withdrawal of Britain from the

Common Agricultural Policy (CAP).
M Chirac, the most popular of the

French opposition leaders, said that

without the British question, Eu-

rope would resolve its problems for

better or for worse, but it would re-

solve them.

He declared that “for France
there was no acceptable solution

with Britain in foe Common Mar-
ket"As a result, he believed that It

was "better to find an agreement
under which Britain took temporar-

ily leave of Europe, for a certain pe-

riod, than to sacrifice the interest of

French farmers."
Speaking at the Baris agricultu-

ral show, M Chirac said that “the

defence of our farm interests must
be a national priority above all in

such a difficult period.” He added
that French fanners had never
been treated with such scant inter-

est

M Chirac's advises said after-

wards that he only envisaged a
“two-tier" Europe and Britain's

withdrawal from foe CAP as a mea-
sure of last resort in foe case of a

Continued on Page 20
French purchasing “breaks

rales,” Page2

Rome acts on border delays

as customs men call off strike
BY HAZEL DUFFY, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT, IN ROME

THE ITALIAN Government hag

agreed to speed up border crossing

formalities following overtime bans

by Italian (mstoms officials and

blockades by lorry drivers over the

past three weeks.
The Government’s action, which

will be effected by a ministerial de-

cree if necessary, was followed by
foe autonomous union of customs
supervisors calling off foe overtime

ban which began at 2 pm on Tues-

day and foe all-out strike threat-

ened for Saturday.
Rig QaudiO Signorile, Minister q£.

Transport, said yesterday that he
had made one agreement with M
Charles Fherman, the French
Transport Minister, and another

agreement with the governments of

West Germany, Austria and Swit-

zerland, whereby a single inspec-

tion of-documents carried by lorry

drivers would be deemed sufficient

at Italian borders.

The agreements provide for Ital-

ian customs points being open at

the same time as those on the other

side of the border. Italy also aims at

ffwwiirurtinff inspectiona which can

at present be undertaken by offi-

Enrope’s long-distance lorry

drivers know a lot about the EEC
Sheaves of transit terms duller
their cabs, and they have learned

to accept mexplicaMe order de-

lays and random cheeks on com-
pliance with a tangle of differing

national regulations stipulating

even how much feel they, may
have in the tank. How they
contend with this “uncommon”
market, Page 19.

dais of three departments: trans-

port, health, and finance.

The agreements involve imple-

mentation of the directive adopted

by the EEC Council of Ministers

last December. The Italian Govern-
ment bad asked for an extension to

foe implementation date of three

years. It now intends, with the

French, to implement it by foe end

of this year. The Italians take the

view, however, that they have spe-

dal problems in introducing similar

simplification of formalities at the

'Austrian frontier.

Sig Signorfle said that his Gov-

ernment was acting because of the

attention drawn to the delays at
crossing points in the past few
weeks. “We shall be doing what we
have not done for the past 10 years.

We realise that the problem is so
serious that something must be
done,” he said.

He admitted that foe problems
were caused by a bureaucratic sys-

tem which required “outdated paper
work" as well as by the economic
difficulties encountered by the road
haulage industry in Italy.

He quoted the example of one
customs official who felt that he
was doing his job quite adequately
despite foe long queues of lorries on
the Austrian border because he was
satisfied that lorries were leaving
Italy without problems. “The offi-

cial has since been sacked,* he
added.

Sig Signorile says that he is also

working towards foe introduction of

a single document to cover vehicle,
commercial and health require-

ments, which would be issued at the

point of departure of goods.

The unions involved appeared
satisfied that the Government was
moving to remove their grievances
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Poclain asks its

shareholders for

cash injection
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

POCLAIN, the struggling French
earth-moving equipment manufac-
turer, is seeking another large capi-

tal injection from shareholders af-

ter announcing yesterday a net

group loss of FFr 198m (S25m) in

1983 after FFr 283m in 1982.

The continuing financial drain,

caused by the world construction

slump and fierce competition from
Japanese groups, is forcing Poclain

to write down its capital aixi turn to

its main shareholders - the Hous-
ton-based Tenneco energy group
and French nationalised hanks —
for a new capital increase of up to
FFr 280m.

This injection, which comes
. less

than 12 months after an initial FFr
880m package of loans and equity
was needed, underlines the diffi-

culties facing Europe’s largest hy-

draulic shovels maker.
Turnover last year was around

the same as 1982 at FFr 2JJbn. Last
year's rescue deal, which was put

together after months of negotia-

tions with the banks and the Fi-

nance and Industry Ministries, was
agreed to in the expectation that

Poclain would approach a break-

even point for 1983.

With the decline in excavator

sales much worse than expected

(foe French market last year
plunged by 32 per cent), and re-

structuring at Poclain proving ex-

ceptionally difficult to manage,
French banks can be expected to

show resistance to providing more
assistance.

Tenneco has 40 per cent of Poc-
lain's present FFr 409m capital

through a stake taken in 1977, after

a previous finwnrial crisis by its

Case construction and farm ma-
chinery arm.
Banks and other financial institu-

tions, led by Credit Lyonnais ami
Credit du Nord, own 25 per cent,

and Saudi Arabian Elmir Zeid Su
dairi has about 6 per cent after a

FFr 252m capital increase last

spring.

. To cope with the latest losses,

Poclain is calling an extraordinary

shareholders meeting to reduce its

capital by half, writing down foe

nominal value of its shares from
FFr 100 to FFr 50, taking the com-
pany’s value to FFr 205m. This will

be in line with foe stock's slump on
foe Paris bourse, where the share
price has recently ranged from FFr
55 to FFr 60.

The board will later seek to re-

constitute foe capital through a
maximum FFr 260m increase to

FFr 465m-

Podain is also wslring banks to

reschedule part of its outstanding

debt

Stock markets, Page 35

French

cable TV
plans

all in

a tangle
By Paul Belts in Paris

THE SOCIALIST Government’s
ambitious plans for cable television

in France have become tangled in a
growing political and industrial con-

troversy which threatens to delay

and seriously undermine foe pro-

gramme launched with great pomp
16 months agu.

The plan envisaged connecting

cables to 1.4m French households

by next year and Gm homes by 1992.

It involved about FFr 12bn (Sl-5bn)

in initial costs over foe first three

years on foe basis of “one franc for

the cables and one franc for the pro-

grammes."
The programme has yet to take

off, however, with the exception of

a few experimental trials in some
cities. The delay is proving to be
embarrassing for foe Government,
which is committed to a far-reach-

ing industrial policy of promoting
new high technology and electronic

sectors. It is also causing rifts with-

in the Left and at key institutions

such as foe telecommunications
arm of foe French post office.

The Government has now called

for a "pause de reflexion ", which
is another way of saying that the

Government is playing for time in

the hope that the controversy over

foe future of cable dies down.
This controversy reached a peak

this week with statements by M
Jacques Dondoux, the influential

head of the PITs telecommunica-
tions division, who suggested that

the Government was plunging too

hastily into cahle television.

M Dondoux dropped a bombshell
by saying that for foe time being

France was better off developing

additional microwave systems to in-

crease the variety and number of

channels. Hie lack of choice -there
are only three state channels in

France - and the poor quality of

programming is one of the main
complaints from French television

viewers.

He argued in favour of cabling, as
long as foe more expensive and
advanced optical fibre systems, nec-

essary in the long term for France's

telecommunications and telephone

needs, was chosen. But such a pro-
gramme would inevitably take 10 to

15 years or longer. M Dondoux
warned it would be economically

wasteful if French focal authorities

opted for conventional copper wir-
ing to speed up and reduce the cost

of cabling.

It took 16 years to bring the tele-

phone to most French homes, M
Dondoux said. It would take about

Continued on Page 20
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West German car industry fears effect of unions’ hours
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT, RECENTLY IN GENEYA

WEST GERMAN motor manu-
facturers are afraid chat if the

trade unions press their case

for a reduction in the working
week from 40 to 35 hours, the

industry might be prevented
from reaping the full benefits

of the recovery in world-wide
demand.
The West German industry is

Europe's strongest and, like

Japan, exports half its output.

Its preoccupation with a pos-

sible strike over working hours
was abundantly clear at the

Geneva Motor Show this week.

The first wage negotiations this

year begin in about a month
at Opel, "General Motor’s sub-

sidiary and both management
and unions seem firmly en-

trenched.

Issue to be faced not only by of Renault, said that the car
the West Germans but by the producers must take advantage
European motor industry as a of increased productvity as soon,

whole. “Europe must get away as it Is available,

from the view that modem Renault is trailing Fiat and
technology is destructive,” he Alfa Romeo in Italy, BL in
aid. "On the contrary, it gives Britain and even the Peugeot
ns extraordinary chances to pro- group in France in starting to
vide employment The potential implement its job reduction
has never been as great as it is programme but has now
today. Modem technology has announced that 7,000 jobs are to
always created more new jobs go.
than the old ones it destroys." “The industry will have to
He criticised the govern- reduce Its headcount either pru-

ments of West Germany, Italy gressSvely or brutally. Our
and France for “sinking so policy is to do it as early as

much money into industries of possible. If we use the righr

the past,” but rejected the measures in 1984 and 1985 we
idea that carmalong is among can prevent any traumatic
those “smokestack" industries, experience," says M Hanon.
“The motor industry is still ex- Like Dr Hahn, M Hanon
nanding and using and develop- believes that ultimately new

France
uncovers

more Hietesting and: approval procedures- ITiOrC lllcgHl
in time to keep all its current “**15**^
models on the market in Jazra- '

•
•'

- _i '.•'r!;'
ary 1986 and Is equally worried j|CCOliDlS '

that the .’uncertainties created :
^ •••

byfoe regalarities inrght cause - By Airthony NkDwmvtt inGwwn
car- demsbd. in- Geftnahy, cur- ~.:t ~

rentiy reasonably buoyant;' to go FRENCH CUSTOMS^ntharid fcs.

into, reverse. for'r- the second tune, in six-

The 'Bonn . Government 'is months.
.
ciaim^to ^^oracked

.

pressing the EEC ..to-Introduce
similar. pan-EUropean emission
controls by the begtiming- of If

1??0*1
1986

. but discussions - will not homing accents
begin 'until next month, Pro-

SJF«s£~:r£TS«: Sts?- &gr**2?3S£

-gS**-* 1986-4, « <*&*%S
Hahn . .. 35*our week would ruin competitiveness Cowxm thaf-'the lacfc% :

Hanon insisted. The industry estimates the
The other main topic of dls- converters will add DM 1.000 to two- tanner empkjye^v^ UBS

cussion at Geneva, Which has DM 1,500 (£250 to £375 > to the j

gained its international repota- cost of a car; not much extra ecomanir espionage and <tontra--

tion because it provides the for an expensive Mercedes or
.

coutrota on cars earlier vention of pank ^
secrecy tjHes..;

industry wtih a 'talking shop" BMW but a nasty imposition for tnan otners. One of the two sutpect^

as well as the chance to show a small Flat or Renault, The Mr Hideo Kamio, a Toyota admitted steawng .tapes from.;

“The 35-hour week would advantage of manufacturing ing new technology," he said, technologist such as plastics, Hahn.,
impose a penalty only on the vehicles in a high-cost country. A good part of the $85bn the fuel injection and electronics,

West German industry—it must At Geneva the managements European motor industry says will all be job providers. He Hanon insisted,

be a conspiracy of our com- continued to make threatening ft will spend over the nett five pointed
^

oat that Rente, The other mi

Hahn . . . 35-hour week would ruin competitiveness

„rious situation. Erdmann Shoenbeck. its sales minutes less than the 15 man' now employs over 1,000. as weu as uw uHuiue lu show b dukui cnu. w ahmuii. *iic _«*- ***uw
. r~~—~

—

:

Thp umanc say the 35-haur director, said that union hours the old model took. "Although the motor industry off new cars, concerned the regulations could therefore vice-president, said: .°urJ“£
wwk would help cut unemploy demands “will be met wtih Renault’s upmarket R25, one of can't cope entirely with the job intention of the West German become another trade barrier perience has- convinced us tig

^fnt. Tut thecL makeraiS opposition and have caused us the few entirely new models on cute needed now and some Government to require car- for,the French and Italians in. m orter to..ffjifMdn_MI hll* rar maker* insist DDDOSition and have caused US tne jew entirety new moaeis on cues neeaea now ana some uoverameni xo require car- me nuiui ouu
“ would

1

^Sin tS fofoiSys at least to make provisions for display this year at Geneva, workers might have to become makers to fit catalytic conver- their best export market.

at a time when delavs in some of our plans.” takes six hoars less to manu- redundant the industry wiU ters to eliminate emissions from The West German in
their best export market. - air : and high - standards of • The . Frtsiciiy -have ,

;

:,

.beejt

The West German industry vehicle " performance , ar -the Mpsed; ; '.for; fnpir
insists it will hot be possible same time, switching to im-- holding j : individual-^ Jwnk :

to complete all the development, - leaded -. fuel is essential.-”.
. , V accounts shram;

. in - 1

alt - bot
exceptional . cases.- But in ' 1982;*

:
—— — t—

.

; ... ... a ‘ French ,pariiamentaay
; com;

. - # mission estimated ;• that -ffusfe/

French purchasing ESKSSSf
'• between. _FFr5flO,O0O-“ and.

policy ‘breaks rules’
tPEptogne, dismissed - ,yest«-r

8Y PAUL CHEESERfGHT IN BRUSSELS. .. dayVreports as a ^fagtasy *-

competitiveness at a time when delays in some of our plans.” takes six hoars less to manu- redundant me industry wiu ters to eliminate emissions tram

if needs more improvements in Dr Hahn insisted, however, facture than the M0 H replaces, provide employment later for exhaust fumes from January,

prSfoSvity to trftset tbe dls- that productivity was the key M Bernard Hanon, President their sons and daughters," M 1988.

Owen calls

for Nato
policy study
By Bridget Bloom,

Defence Correspondent

Time ripe for East-West summit. Urgent talks

says Kohl on return from U.S. of
Sr

_
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN

DrfSlt^owwSident CHANCELLOR Helmut Kohl Herr Wolfgang Mlschnick, the good shape,” while German-U-S.
returned home yesterday more parliamentary leader of the ties were as good as they had

NATO Foreign Ministers should than pleased with his three-day smaller FDP coalition party ever been,

commission a new study of visit to the U.S., in spite of his who recently met Herr Encta But he reiterated the strong

future strategy, when they meet evident failure to persuade Honecker, the East German criticism from Bonn of the

in Washington in May to cele- President Ronald Reagan to leader, said it was clear the ujg Administration’s economic
brate the 35th anniversary of commit himself to an early stun- East bloc was also keen on a policy. He warned of the
the founding of the Western mit between the super-powers. U-S.-Soviet summit as a way dangerous protectionist tend-

alliance, Dr David Owen, leader Herr Kohl affirmed again improving relations between encies which seemed to be

of the ’Social Democrat Party yesterday that “the time was East and West
and former British Foreign Sec- ripe' 1 for a meeting between For all the

retery, said yesterday. Mr Reagan and the new Soviet tial results, H
For all the lack of substan-

surfacing in the U.S.

Washington could
retarv said yesterday Mr Reagan and the new Soviet tial results, Herr Kohl seems ,"B«M concentrate leader. Mr Constantine genuinely delighted by the s^nd

si^fdief
^

“TSd ^arS
on ways Europe could improve Chernenko, in spite of U.S. for “unusually friendly” climate b£2ers Mid a? the^ame tiSS
its conventional defence forces sistence that this should only which suirounded his discus-

=b3f”'
i“d

JSn wSSlwK
to lessen the alliance’s depend- take place if concrete results sions in Washington, in par- JJ* 1IS owu p

ence on nuclear weapons. Dr were likely.. ^ .those..with President
Qf West GerinanOwen said. The West German side is Reagan himself.

Dr Owen, speaking yester- nonetheless claiming that Wash- Above all, Bonn feels the trip manufacturing industry focom-

dav on a visit to UK Land ington's mind is more open than has helped clear the air, after fog orders rose a provisional 2

Forces near Salisbury said before. Bonn officials believe the latest criticisms from across per centage potas in January,

the European Community progress towards outlawing the Atlantic of Europe’s eontri- seasonally adjusted, after befog

should conduct a parallel chemical weapons is a feasible bution to Nato and the sugges- unchanged in December, the

study to look into the Indus- outcome which would justify a tion by Mr Henry Kissinger, the economics ministry said. Reuter

triaL technological and poll- Reagan-Chernenko meeting. former Secretary of State, that reports from Bonn. •

tical aspects of improving con* There are also Indications that the U.S. might consider reduc- The ministry said the index.a j aspects of improving con* There are also Indications that the U.S. might consider reduc- The ministry said the index,

ventional defences. Bonn’s enthusiasm for a sum- ing its miliary presence in base 1980, expressed in volume

It was important that Euro- mit is mirrored by similar sen- Europe. terms, was a provisional 103 in

Dean countries should reach timents on the other side of According to Herr Kohl January alter 101 in D jeember

a concensus on how to achieve the iron curtain. yesterday, the alliance is “in and November.

this, which could not be done
within Nato alone Dr Owen

not *be ablfTto persuade* their Yugoslavia agrees debt package
electors to re-commit to new ° ^
levels Of increased defence 8Y MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT
expenditure In real terms after

!

1988 without befog able simul- YUGOSLAVIA HAS accepted However, it is now too late amount Involved was S600m
taneously to assure their an offer by its international for Yugoslavia to complete the though this dearly depends on
electors that that investment bank cin liters to reschedule deal before the present tern- the outcome of the Peat

will predominantly go into the between 51.4bn (£lbn) and porary standstill on repay- Marwick Mitchell audit,

development of European si.8bn in debt falling due this ments of principal expires at - T>10 Katibe TMehMiniimr
industry and provide European year on terms more favourable the end of the month. A full aeTe_ment =_ conditional on**!
jobs and a stimulus for counter* than those agreed last year. meeting of the banks' nego-

sSccessfol outcome of parallel
ing the technolopcal inferiority Under the proposal the debt *“^“8 committee is to be

talks with governments which is
that has developed between will be rescheduled for seven called shortly to discuss an aow expecfed t0 ^ reached in
Europe and the UB.," Dr Owen years with a management fee of extension of the standstill princjpiVbefore the end of the
said. \ per cent and an interest which would allow the re- mon^
Dr Owen said it would be margin of 1} per cent over scheduling to be signed in '

. .

helpful ” if the two studies London eurodollar rates or 1} early May. Mr Nikola Kmenc, a member
were run fo tandem, with some per cent over prime. Repay-
common membership. ments would begin after

The SDP leaders’ suggestions grace period of four years.
governments These interest margins are i

early May. Mr Nikola Kme?ic, a member
Meanwhile, the accountancy of the central committee of the

firm of Peat Marwick Mitchell Communist . Party, said on
is examining Yugoslavia's Monday that Yugoslavia would
books to find out exactly how have to devalue the dinar by 10

reluctantly accepting that percentage point lower than much debt is to be rescheduled. P*r cent soon, Aleksrrider Lebl

Nato's strategy of graduated or those paid by Yugoslavia on a Uncertainty over the amount reports from Belgrade. This

flexible response, implying the rescheduling of 51-2bn last year stems from the difficulty fo 'f
35 the conditions for

very early use by Nato of which also had a shorter knowing axe the IMF’s financial support.

nuciear weapons, is neither maturity of only six years.

credible to the Warsaw Pact nor
to Western electorates.

guaranteed
Yugoslavia accepted them at governments.

foreign Yugoslavia had also agreed to
raise interest rates and the price

meetings with key hankers in Loans fo this category are to freeze earlier than planned and
Last December, Foreign Belgrade earlier this week, sub- be refinanced with agreement to let market forces determine

Ministers mandated Nato ambas- ject to modification of some of the governments concerned, price levels for 55 per cent of
sadors to submit a “ thorough minor technical conditions. The original estimate of the goods, Mr Kmezic said,

re-apparisal ” at their Washing-
ton meeting in May. of East-

could be improved.
dialogue Romania cancels last tranche of credit

The first draft of the report
is now being produced at Nato £y dayid BUCHAN
headquarters fo Brussels.

Proposals that the EEC ROMANIA HAS cancelled the scheduling agreements covering different policy conditions,
should become involved with last, $285m (£204m) tranche of 1981-83 debt, and they expect Romania has evidently found 1

defence issues is officially more its standby credit due from the Romanian confidence that it less pressing to meet IMF
controversial although earlier International Monetary Fund rescheduling in 1984 can be targets because of these im-
this week Sir Geoffrey Howe, this year, apparently because its avoided to be fully justified. proved circumstances. It hadthis week Sir Geoffrey Howe, this year, apparently because its avoided to be fully justified. proved circumstances. It had
the British Foreign Secretary, external finances have improved Romania’s external finances, if already introduced on January I
said he would welcome closer while IMF policy conditions not its general economy, have this year a 15 per cent devalua-

of Cyprus
By Andn ana lerodlaconau

In Athens

TALKS BETWEEN the gov-
ernments of Greece and
Cyprus on the problems conr
frontlng the divided island
took an urgent turn yesterday
when visiting Cypriot Presi-
dent Spyros Kyprianoo,
decided to stay on fo Athens
to discuss a total overhaul of
both defence and diplomatic
policy.
Hr Kyprianou arrived fo

Athens on Monday and was
scheduled to leave yesterday
after briefing the Greek Gov-
ernment on a February 15
meeting with UN secretary
general, Sr Javier Perez de
Cuellar.
Aides said Mr Kyprianou

has now decided to stay until

Saturday to review “all pos-
sible options ” for making
progress on the Cyprus
problem.
They said “ important

decisions’' would be taken
daring this week’s talks,

which they described as" very
urgent.”
“The Cyprus problem is

hanging in critical balance.
We will folly re-examine an
-progress to date,” Greek
-Prime Minister Andreas
Papandreou said after a first

round of talks with the
Cypriot President yesterday.
Mr Kyprianou said the

Cyprus question was going
through. “a particularly

delicate phase.” He will also

he seeing the Greek Presi-
dent, Constantine Karamanlis.
.
The contents of yesterday’s

meeting were not disclosed
but the new element in the
Athens-Nlcosla talks appears
to be defence.
Reports that Greece plans

to send an infantry division
to Cyprus have been denied
by a Cypriot who stresses that
there is no question of seek-
ing a military solution to the
10-year Turkish occupation
of the northern. third of the
island.

Bnt there has been much
discussion this week about
upgrading the military pro*
paredness of the Greek
-Cypriots on the island.

The -Greek and Cypriot
Governments are expected to
discuss the modernisation ' of
Cyprus’ IS,000-strong stand-
ing National Guard Force.
“We fought the 1974

Turkish Invasion with World
War Two weapons. It Is time

' to improve,” one Cypriot
official said.
This is a radical departure

French purchasing

policy ‘breaks rules’
BY PAUL CHEESERfGHT IN BRUSSELS .. day's.. reports as. a

FRENCH public
.

authorities forbids quantitative 'restrictions-

have breached EEC rules hy on imports and measures that discourage- potential .eiieht*?
giving preference to domestic have the same effect ., .

. According to Le Canard^ L

tiie
suppliers fo their purchases, the The evidence cited by the. French . . customs ' officials
European Commission has said Commission covers Instructions obtained the latest

1
list hr

fo a Letter, to Mr Claude given by thehospltal
.
broadcast- january and ihanks to iftform^'

Cheysson, the French Foreign ing and defence authorities . to tion obtamed - throu^r -UBS
Minister.

_ _ buy French-made products. . • were able to decode it ahd dis-
In the letter, the Commission p_ juinm iuhni nf ja«*h cover1 who held- the accounts,

denmndsthat thepuxdiasmg
the Frendi French police then confronted-

should Change within a ^overnsux* wttl accept the the account holders witfc docn-

"SSSfSSSfmmws srss ct Art,* ui ess
1 JSFJr:of the Treaty of Rome. This Efe. JA ^oj?" the exijtewe of such IccsS-

specifies that, if a member state
samlar case m 1977. were offered the^hoire^of-

does not meet its obligations- .9*
“J

1 - **“ Article 30 cases bringing^the L t£sh "badc^feS
nnder the Treaty, the Cmmnis- handled by the Commissienrover ^ faewg prosecution,
slon should forward a “reasoned the past^^ree y^rs^only 5 per Tbe : aeJS
opinion. cem have finished in - the gmrMimwmt

If the state does not change European Court “ moles ' Smonff thV^FYnnSv
its policies within the time But the French case . is employees fo thefo banks were
laid down, it can be taken to symptomatic of a wider trend responsible for passfoK on the.
the European Court of Justice, towards the use of quantitative information -and it was- dis-
The French transgression, as restrictions in EEC trading. The pleased with the activities of

the Commission’s "reasoned number of cases the Conum* the French customs,
opinion” has it, is to breach sion had to handle last year was It said an unnamed inembfer
Article 30 of the Treaty. This 902, compared with 586 fo 198L of the Svrissgovernmeintad

• - : contacted' ther French govern-
ment representative in the

Female unemployment in I borders - Switrerbmd^ and had

EEC aoDroachcs 15^ - £5£?v c^utiT'&
:

^

Female unemployment in

EEC approaches 15% /
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRU5Sa5

THE unemployment rate among vated by the coforidence of
women in. the. European Com- recession and an enormous ex- .

.
- "... jj* t

munity is now approaching 15 pansion of* the, numbers' 'of J S[flP|tll1l|9 -i---
per cent of the female working women either In or seeking ‘

.

"g
: -

'

population compared to slightly work. As a proportion of the :

7 '

' •

less than 10 per cent among female population, the econo-, CuK illPWimen according to new estimates mically active has jrisen from
produced by Eurostat, the 44 per cent in 1970 to 50 per ^

.

~

-

EEC's statistical office, yester- cent in 1982. During the same
“ “

-

A*!,,f^,lam

.
period, the activity rate among MR ONNO RUDING^ the Dutch

However, the gravity of the men has fallen from 90 per Finance Minister, is seeking to
problem varies widely across cent to 84 per cent persuade his Cabinet colleagues
EEC member states. The female According to the Eurostat- that public-spending^ next year
unemployment rate is three estimates, "barring a reversal should be cut

:
by 'FI 3bn

times higher than that for men of this sociological- trehld; the (£685m> more than is. provided:
fo Italy and double in France, behaviour of women on the. for' in the

r
aiteord th^t set up

the Netherlands and Belgium. labour market will be compar- the present .centre-right coali-
ip the UK and West Germany, -able to that of men by the start tion to November; 1982;-}
the differences are very much of the 2lst century- It therefore. He proposes cute of FI lObn
smaller. seems likely, that 30 years from in. place of. the FI 7bn previously
Unemployment among women now, there will be an additional agreed,

. but has run. bad inane-
under 25 is doable that for those 20m women on the labour mar- diate difficulties with- Ifr-Rund
over 25. One young woman keL" Lubber®; the Prime = Minister,
out of two under 25 Is imem- Among those currently em- hnd Mr Jan de Kohing. Minister:
ployed fo Italy and the rate ployed in the Community an for Social Welfare and EmtH'^
approaches 40 per cent fo Bel- average of 71 per cent work fo ment.
giimi and 35 per cent in France, the services sector compared Mr Lubbers argue^ that the
The problem has been aggra- with 23 per cent in industry. - budget -deficit l &hoold be re^

By Walter HBiTfl Amttenbm

giimi and 35 per cent in France, the services sector compared Mr /Lablwro ; argues- that
,theThe problem has been aggra- with 23 per cent m industry.' budget -deficit s shouki be

.. . .
duced more gradually, while Mr

. .
de Konihg believes dimply that

Tx_l_, YT C -* - - V the 1982 ..agreement, should

Italy, U.S. sign space pact
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME -

ITALY AND the U^L yesterday able to carry out geo-rnagnetic net
^ ^i^dnal foebrae.

-

signed two. agreements to an4 gravitational studies not .. -signlfiatofly : Iraa

BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

EEC co-operation on defence. have increasingly irked it, improved sharply, mainly as a tion and increases in oil prices
Yesterday, Mr Helmut News that Romania earlier result of big cuts in hard cur- and bank and budget interest

Schmidt, the former West Ger- this year abrogated the three- rency imports. Last year it rale charges as the condition for
man Chancellor, supported year IMF loan agreement chalked up a $922m current the IMF releasing a 8200m
proposals made fo Time maga- originally set to run until mid- account surplus, after payment tranche of the' standby credit
zine recently by Dr Henry June 1984 is not likely to shake of debt interest. In convertible due last year.
ViBrifinap fkit TVTiffi cheolil Iia DAm-mieV rtthot- AroriifArC rtiminrv YT a n_ jm m, .

improved sharply, mainly as a tion and increases in oil prices
News that Romania earlier result of big cuts in hard cup and bank and budget interest

Kissinger that Nato should be Romania’s other creditors. Had Romania drawn its full
reformed to give Europe a Western banks and govern- According to some reports, standby credit, it would have to
stronger and moreindependent ments report that Romania is Romania may ask the IMF later have accepted further fund con-
role, J honouring previous re- this year for another loan under ditions this year.

Hard currency

imports to fall

The Greek Cypriots hope
this change will help them
recover a tactical advantage
over the Turkish side In the
diplomatic arena.
“ Our policy has so far been

moderate. But it. is time to
ask whether the Turkish side
has not mistaken this for
total weakness,” one govern-
ment official said.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To the Holders of

NATOMAS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
8% Guaranteed Bonds due 1984

(Guaranteed by Natomas Company)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Trust Deed dated as of

October. 4, 1977 between Natomas International Corporation, Natomas Company, as Guarantor, and
The Law Debenture Corporation, Limited, aa Trustee, providing for the above Bonds, Natomas
International Corporation in accordance with Condition 4B of the Bonds does hereby call all out-
standing Bonds of the above issue for redemption on April 23, 1984 at par, pins accrued interest to said
Redemption Date.
Payment will be made upon presentation and surrender of the above Bonds with coupon due

October L 1984 attached at the main office of any of the following: Morgan Guaranty Trust Com-

By Christopher Botrimki in PASTOR MARTIN NiemBUer, a Martin Friedrich Gustav Emil trines, especially the persecution af y*?*1 ĉost-savings:

.

Wanaw Protestant church leader who de- NiemSIler, who always denied Jews. - .
- - ^ -

POLISH IMPORTS, which are
Hitler and cnisaded againstthe Weston charges of bang a Cbm- His outspokenness led to his ms portam^vote'

paid for in hard currency, are V-
5

;

inv(
?
veme,:it “iVtetawn. has mtmist, was bom to a Westphalian rest in July 1937. He was sentenced missile deployment hut aK*

expected to fal in the first six died at the age of 92, Reuters re- farming family in Lippstadt on Jan- at a secret trial to seven months Im- the corner, the last thin® the
months of this year compared ports from Wiesbaden. uary 14 1892. prisomnert and- was later sent to Cabinet. . needsja heightened
to the same period last year, the The pastor, who died on Tuesday, ^^ Hmh itjnr to continue the

*
' Sachsenhatoeh “and Pariian divterqns, within - ihe lefc and

J52
nmi,g Commis- tod f°r a Jong family's farming traditions turned *W<*nfrafiQn cimps.

.. . . '2?t
*v
Wmgs of coalition

a
warne<L a spokesman far the Evangeli- ^Ses for a reaguing eare»TaS •

Alhed trtx^JrelMsedMmto 1945
ov®r

r
‘

.
.

-
. : f.A foil runs counter to foe cal (Lutheran) Church said yester- ^ 1910^ KaSs navy accepted «d be returned briefly to his old wanls ;Fl 2.7bn

annual plan which aimed at a day. J, Berlin parish. Jf next year’s cuts to come
4 per cent growth in hard cur- Tfae First World War commander

officCT
. He ou5£h>lunna anaun reduced Salaries for

American Space Shuttle. Italy itself. dent d«i cit for 1982.

-

also indicated a general willing- The concept of foe tethered rwf Rud1?* feels that if. foe
ness to collaborate with foe U.S. satellite was invented. It. is „°ver“fne?t is to have any hope
in its space station pnflect. claimed here, by ' Professor' SLju *

ite

The two countries are to go 'Giuseppe Colombo, a recently r
e^ut .°*?y per cent of

ahead with the project for a deceased member of the Italian incoine bjt , 1986, it
tethered satellite system, a national space programme. The ""V®1 sct'rosMiitely novv.. ' :

satellite which vrill be towed launch of the system is Konfog^ thr.tbe other
up to 100 km from foe Space scheduled for December 1987,' “S to reckon .with foe
Shuttle. It will be able to and an Italian “payload; *®2?' lon the : numbers out of
operate In a low orbit only specialist” is expected to

wor*;—838,000 : fo : February,
130 km from earth and will be accompany representing 17.8 per cent of——-—;—r— ...... fo® workfore&i-and od The .to-

German peace crusader dies
M. * MfL. if concerned about^ the

Pputieal
.
.. effects .v of- another

POLISH IMPORTS, which are

sion has warned. time, a spokesman for the Evangeli-
A fall runs counter to foe cal (Lutheran) Church said yester-

portant : votejion UA pniise

annual plan which aimed at a
(
day.

4 per cent growth in hard cur- The First World War commander „
caoeu

He QUickly upg.-- ___ reduced salaries for
reucy Imports, needed to supply nf a German submarine the nas-

was eventaa^y given com- fuWlC sector workers. Pro-
industry and boost export pro- tor's later pacifist views earned him
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• L oi ffiiron &J Washington
FORMER / VICE-PRESIDENT -

willfir : Moailale' yesterday"
' admitted - flat* be had- been
-“TmH^.by Senator Gary Bait's .

third straight. New England Tic- .

tory-ih ^racefor :the Denjo--
cratic ,- presidential .candidacy,
but insisted tBat.Tthe debate is .

jiuEtbeginzdng'.’? - '.- ••• •--

:; -Senator- Hart -made !t **Vhw>W .

in^a ro^tn ih^snotf’’ by over
whelming M* Hoodie by 71 to
20 per' cenf- ip. Tuesday's non-
binding prinjary .in . Vermont,
maintajatagthe momentum of
hb.-earl^-^ctortes in New
TTawyeh

f
nr afHff'jrfain a.

~

;i^:^: B^^|ayoizred to win
the.two Now England contests.

:
in -Massachusetts and Rhode
Mtend,^&m0hglhfr total of nine
stetoprimarfesand caucuses to
be-belf oh next week’s “Super
lbesdaf|"^-v
; Mr ‘Mondale claimed that he
had --not., really challenged Ur.
Hart in., the Vermont beauty -

contest.? which recoitled presi-
dential preferences ami elected
no delegates to July's' national
Democratic nominating conven-
tion. i Mk Hart, however, read
eohsTderable ’ significance into
the outcome.

• *
:

•- The Senator pointed out that
lieluuX drawn support from all
age - grooms

,
and backgrounds,

including * those - previously
thought to favour Me Mbndal^
as well as from Itktepehdents
and Republicans Jn - Vermont.A similar performance .Would

Hart—“ three in a row in the

be required to beat' president
- Reagan in November, he said.

- Mr Hart said that he expected
“Super Tuesday’s “ three key
votes In the South—in Florida,
-Georgia and Alabama—to be
“much closer.” Mr Mondale
yesterday extended his current
southern . - swing, for another
three' days until Sunday in a
desperate bid to stem the Hart
bandwagon. A sew poll gave
Mr Mondale. 38 per - cent in
Florida, against 15 per-cent for
Mr Hart •

'

An increasingly defensive Mr
Mondale is now taking the line
that his contest with Mr Hart
is “a fight for the soul of the
Democratic Party.” In another
sharp attack on Mr Hart yes-

terday. he accused his oppo-
nent of being guided by “polls
rather than principles'1 and
warned that Mr Hart, if nom-
inated, :: would abandon bis
party’s roots and values.

Mr Hart’s advisers responded
with the unabashed claim that
their candidate was “ in the pro-
cess of recasting the Democratic
Parly " to include a lot of
Republicans. “ That should
throw a tremendous scare into
the Republican Party,” said Mr
Oliver Henkel, Mr Hart's
campaign manager.

Mr Reagan's strategists are
now rapidly reviewing their
tactics on the assumption that
it may well be Mr Hart, and
not Mr Mondale as they had
expected, whom they will face
in the Presidential campaign.
“He’s really rolling,” said one
Reagan aide of Mr Hart yes-
terday. “It’ll take an elephant
glut to stop him.”

.

Vermont also dealt a potenti-
ally serious blow to the third-
placed Mr Jetse Jackson, who
took only 8 per cent of the vote.
Under complex federal election
rules, his failure to reach the
10 per cent mark jeopardises his
continuing entitlement to fed-
eral matching funds to swell his
campaign finances.

Alfonsin urged to act on arrears
-BY PETS MOMTAGNpN, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

ARGENTINA’S- bank 'creditors
an .-expected 1

to step np their '

pressure^ oh the government of
President Paul Alfonsin to use
part of- its- mounting foreign
exchange- reserves: to reduce
debt sera*# arrears now esti-

mated at more^than $3bn_

.

The ^ committee of leafing
creditor

,
banks, '. .which. is

.drtireC.by .
.Citibank,

.
gathered

yesterday -in New'^otk against
a feackdrop of wprry tbat RS.

,

banks, whichlare owed more.
than S8bn - by - Argentina . may.
have to pot fhelr' loans' on a!

non-performing baris - if the
arre4rs. flre not reduced by the
end of the months This would
hit^thelir firstvnnarter profits.

' But. :ArgrtrtinC which has
totaTd^tSbf jfiout $^6fan, is

resteting -,'Jhe}' t}8&: : -of its
zeserveb toiJcednde.iArrears. It

has,~ been
. rebuilding ' them

stradtiy- to an amount now
dose to $lbn in order to give
iteelf a cushion of cash re-
sources in case

.
of need.

The . problem for the banks
is that they cannot easily
extend. ... fresh credit to
Argentina to help it reduce
the. arrears without a fresh
agreement between that
country and the International
Monetary Fund (IMF). Such
an agreement is not currently
.in ~ srgtrtr and Argentina has
cancelled Its previous arrange-
'meat with the IMF thatwas in
any case due

.
to expire next

month.' -
•

- Argentina has paid no in-

terest on its bank debt since
early_ October; but senior
bankers reckon that its reserves
would easily allow. It- to pay

interest on public sector loans
due through early January elim-
inating the accounting problem
for U.S. banks.

Its failure to do so would in-

crease tension surrounding its
foreign debt but would not be
regarded as an ineversable
disaster.

Because of the problems in-

volved yesterday's meeting was
billed as a low key one unlikely
to lead to any . general recom-
mendations to all creditor
banks. European banks in par-
ticular are determined not to
allow any special concessions to
help Argentina meet its in-

terest commitments. In particu-
lar the country is unlikely to
receive the undrawn glim bal-
ance of the glJibn term loan
arranged as ’part of last year's’
rescue package.

Eagleburger

quits State

Department
By Our US. Editor in Washington

HR Lawrence Eagleburger,
Undersecretary for Political

Affairs at the State Depart-
ment, resigned his post
effective from Hay 1 In a
letter to President Ronald
Reagan earlier this week,
according to Department
officials-

Mr Eagleburger, 53, had
become an especially power-
ful figure in the Department's
number three position, partly
because of his closeness to
Hr George Shultz, the State
Secretary, who gave him
wide-ranging authority in
U-S^Soviet and Middle
Eastern affairs.

The Washington Post said
yesterday that Hr Michael
Armacost. 46. U.S. Ambassa-
dor to the Philippines, was
expected te succeed Hr
Eagleburger, who had been
known to want to return to
private life this year.

Nancy Dunne in Port St Lucie, Florida observes a deadly trial run

A nuclear disaster, but not quite

National Semi
admits fraud
By Louise Kehoc in San Fnndsco

NATIONAL Semiconductor
pleaded guilty late on Tues-
day to charges that it lied to
the UA Government concern-
ing reliability tests it failed

to perform on thousands of
Integrated circuits to be used
In military and aerospace
systems during 1978 to 1981.
National will pay $L7m in
fines and costs.

The fines and relatively
minor charges of mail fraud
and making false statements
were arrived at following
lengthy, plea bargaining with
U.S. prosecutors according to
Mr Joseph RussonleUo, VA
Attorney for Northern Cali-
fornia.

Youths- win vote

in Nicaragua
By Tim Goone in Managua

Sixteen year olds have won
the right to vote in Nicara-
gua. The country’s legislative

body, the Council of State,

approved an amendment to

tire electoral law on Tuesday
night reducing the mininmm
voting age from 18 to 16.

The amendment will allow
an estimated additional
150,000 people to vote In the
upcoming November elec-
tions.

THE FLASHING lights in the
reactor’s main control room
indicated impending disaster.
“We have a core melt situa-

tion” said an official. But
nobody in the St Lucie nuclear
power plant moved an inch.

As the emergency pro-
gressed. the state of alert was
declared to be a state of
emergency. Federal officials
moved to take over responsi-
bility from state and local
governments, radiation moni-
toring teams were despatched
to check local soil and water
conditions, and civil defence
and Red Cross teams were
alerted. Still nobody moved.

It was only when evacuation
plans were discussed that those
present showed interest County
and state officials seemed con-
fused and evasive about the
effects of a nuclear rundown.
“ We would not be in any worse
state than Three Mile Island.”

said one official, but 28,000
local residents would have to be
moved, immediately.
Yesterday's “ emergency ”

took place five years after the
accidental release of radiation
into the atmosphere from the
Three Mile Island nuclear plant
at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

Red Cross worker tests for radiation in St Lucie

That incident excited wide-
spread fears about the safety of
nuclear power and upset basic
assumption about the future of
world energy.

Those in St Lucie were parti-

cipants in the first-ever UJS.
trial of nuclear emergency pro-
cedures—a disaster rehearsal
ordered by Congress which will

cost Sim.
Sixty representatives of 11

federal agencies are taking part
as well as state and county offi-

cials. representatives of the
power companies, several Con-
gressmen and members of the
Press. Some are analysts, some
players, but all arc watching a
pre-arranged scenario unfold in
accordance with a written script
known only to a few key parti-
cipants.

Plans for the second and third
day of the test call for officials

to check local dairy cows and to
inspect vegetation for signs of
radiation damage. Ham radio
operators are to handle mock
calls, sirens are to sound
throughout the two local
counties, and the Federal
aeronautics agency will clear
the airspace above the region.

Should the owners of the
reactor, the Florida Power and
Light Company fail to handle
the situation well, they could
lose their licence. In 30 days.
Federal inspectors will release
a report evaluating the test and
estimating the number of
injuries and deaths which would
have resuitedL bad the nightr

lanemarish seen,
a game.

io not been only

Asylum case poses a dilemma for Pinochet
BY MARY HELEN SPOONBt IN SANTIAGO

THE FATE of four members of

an outlawed left-wing Chilean
organisation who sought asylum
in the Vatican legation in San-
tiago eight weeks ago is

severely testing the dictatorship

of General Augusto Pinochet.
The diplomatic tug-of-war has

caught the President in a deli-

cate dilemma over conflicting

concerns for national security

and Chile’s relations with the
influential Roman Catholic

Church.

On January 15 four heavily
armed individuals entered the
legation requesting asylum. The
Vatican accepted to their

request bnt the Chilean authori-

ties have declined to grant safe

conduct passes to leave the
country.

The military say that the four
are leftist revolutionaries
wanted in connection with the
assassination last August of
General Carol Urzua, Santiago’s
military governor. Hardline
officers favour retrieving them
by force, while the Chilean
Foreign Ministry believes the
Government should accede to
the Vatican.

PRESIDENT Augusto Pino-
chet yesterday extended for
a farther six months emerg-
ency powers allowing his
military Government to arrest
and exfle people without trial

and to restrict freedom of
speech and assembly, writes

Renters from Santiago.

A decree published in the
official gazette renewed the
so-called “state of threat to
internal peace * which has
been in force since a new con-
stitution, approved by plebi-

scite in 1980, came into effect.

General Pinochet, who stands
to lose politically no matter
Which course is taken, has said

the matter will be decided by
the courts—a manoeuvre going
against international traditions
of political asylum.
As the case enters its eighth

week, Chile’s relations with the
Church and the Vatican are de-

teriorating, when the conntry is

in the delicate final phases of a
Vatican-sponsored negotiation
with Argentina over the two
countries’ territorial dispute in
the Beagle Channel.
The Vatican’s emissary has

turned the refugees' weapons
over to the Foreign Ministry.
Officials claim that two of the
guns were used in the military
governor’s assassination, but
have not offered definitive

proof that any of the four
refugees took part.

If there are loopholes in the
military’s case, there are also
unanswered questions about the
intentions and affiliations of the
four refugees themselves.

Since the Chilean military
seized power in 1973, the
embassies of Western countries
in Santiago have been a haven
for thousands of political
refugees — including revolu-
tionaries — seeking asylum and
safe passage out of the country.
But there have been so
recorded cases of revolutionaries
who brought their weapons with
them when taking refuge in a
foreign embassy. Hie friming

of the four leftists' entry into
the apostolic nunciature also
seemed calculated to embarass

the Pmochet regime.
The following day Foreign

Minister Jaime Del Valle was
scheduled to travel to Rome
for the signing of a pre-treaty
accord with Argentina. The
Vatican embassy has been sur-
rounded by CNI agents and
paramilitary police, while small
crowds of people in civilian
dress have demonstrated out-
side, shouting that the Catholic
church protects terrorists.

Chile’s Catholic bishops, long
critical of the Pinochet regime’s
human rights record, have
spread lavish criticism of the
authorities’ handling of the case
and the perceived insult to
Pope John Paul.
Meanwhile, the Chilean poli-

tical climate is heating up
agaio as the southern hemis-
phere summer draws to a dose.
During a recent trip to Punta
Arenas. General Pinochet was
greeted by anti-government pro-
testors who clashed with pro-
government demonstrators and
police before fleeing the sanc-
tuary of a nearby church —
thus confirming rightist sus-
picion of Marxist infiltration of
the Catholic hierarchy.
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attack Assad under pressure as Government resigns

Syria triumphs—and now
for the troubles at home

By Our Tel Aviv Correspondent

THREE PASSENGERS were
killed and nine wounded in the

port of Ashdod yesterday in the

first guerrilla attack inside

Israel this year. The bomb is

believed to have been planted

under a seat in the bus carrying

shoppers.
A spokesman for the Revolu-

tionary Council, a breakaway
Palestinian faction headed by

Abu Nidal, issued a statement

in Damascus claiming respon-

sibility for the attack.

Abu Nidal, whose real name
is Hasan al-Bana. was once a

close associate of Yasser Arafat,

the Palestine Liberation
Organisation (PLO). until he
broke away to establish his own
extremist faction.

The group has claimed respon-

silblity for several acts of

violence, including the murder
in Madrid last year of Issam
Sartawi, a leading PLO
moderate.

Police detained about 150

Arabs for questioning following

she attack.
Meanwhile in Jerusalem,

police disclosed that Jewish
extremists had confessed to two
anti-Arab crimes — an attempt

to break into the A1 Aqsa
Mosque, one of Islam's most
holy sites, and the ambushing
of a bus carrying Arab workers
in Israeli-occupied West Bank.
Seven suspects are being held

by the police.

Police said that so far their
investigations into a long series

of attacks on Arab and
Christian targets had uncovered
two separate Jewish under-
ground cells.

BY ROGER MATTHEWS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

THE RESIGNATION of the
Syrian Government amid fresh
indications of tensions surfacing
at tbe highest levels of the
ruling Ba’-ath Party in Damascus
are a timely reminder that,
despite his recent foreign policy
successes. President Hafez
Assad still faces a challenge in
balancing and sometimes re-

straining the disparate elements
which make up his domestic
power base.

Since the June 1982 Israeli
invasion of Lebanon, the Syrian
leadership has been totally pre-
occupied with foreign policy
issues—the risk of a full scale
war with Israel, the struggle
with Jerusalem over political

dominance in Beirut, the battle

for control of the Palestine
Liberation Organisation, the
confrontation with the U.S.,

and the need to liaise closely

with the Soviet Union. Domestic
issues, particularly the manage-
ment of the economy, and poli-

tical rivalries have been forced
into tbe background by the
overriding need to present a
united response to major ex-

ternal challenges.

Tbe unquestioned Syrian
diplomatic victory in Lebanon—marked by President
Geraayel's cancellation earlier

this week of the May 17 troop
withdrawal agreement with
Israel and the calling next week
of national reconciliation talks

in Switzerland-rpermlts Syria
the relative luxury of turning
its attention inwards. It also
appears to be allowing the

anxieties provoked by President
Assad's illness last November to
surface more clearly.

The resignation of the
Government was conceded some
months ago in Damascus to be
already long overdue. The death
of Mr Ahmed Iskander Ahmed,
the powerful Information Minis-

ter, at the end of December,
brought to four the number of
senior posts in the Government
which were vacant. The need to

fill them became even more
vital. More than that, the four-

year-old Government was seen
as ineffective, and largely
rudderless, particularly failing
to come to grips with the
deterioration in the economy.

Klfaat al Assad .

on Damascus
. portrait

walls

It is therefore somewhat sur-
prising that Mr Abdel-Rauf
al-Kasan should have been
charged by President Assad
with the task of forming a new
administration. Mr al-Kasm has
not been widely regarded as a
successful Premier among
Syrians although it has been
argued that his role and that of

the Government is almost
entirely dependent on the real
power in the land, the Regional
Command Council of the Ba’ath
Party.
Debates and differences

within tbe Regional Command
Council rarely emerge publicly
but President Assad's illness is

known to have provoked dis-

cussions both on the running erf

the country during his time in
hospital, and on possible
arrangements for the succession.
Under Mr Assad's leadership,

members of his minority
Alawlte sect have taken an
increasing grip on the levers of
power without necessarily
officially occupying the positions
through which such power
would normally be exercised.

Many of the most senior mili-

tary and political posts in Syria
are still filled by members of
the majority Sunni Moslem com-
munity with lesser representa-
tion by other minorities, such
as Druze and Christians.

Controversy has also centred
on the President's younger
brother, Rifaat Assad, who
commands the Defence
Brigades, the regime's ultimate
defence against its opponents.

Lebanese President Amin Gemayel (right) embraces Presi-

dent Assad in Damascus nine day ago, a week before his
abrogation of Lebanon's agreement with Israel

Rifaat Assad's Jess res-

trained lifestyle, his Sim man-
sion outside Washington D.C..

his involvement in some of
Syria's more profitable enter-
prises, and his sometimes
abrasive personality, have long
jarred will other members of
the Regional Command CounciL
Opposition to Rifaat was not

confined to non-Alawis. The
Alawl community Buffers its

own divisions and the per-
sonality of the President's
younger brother has tended to
make them more visible. Rifaat
is also associated closely with
the free-wheeling, capitalist
approach to the management of
the economy, in direct contra-
diction to the purer socialist
ideals of other leading members
of the Ba'ath Party, who prefer
to look to the Soviet Union for
their Inspiration.

Leading members of the
private sector in Damascus are
complaining bitterly of being
unfairly squeezed by the
Government and say that there
is aver a year’s delay now

Red Cross findings

support claims

of chemical warfare

between the granting of an
import licence and the opening
of a letter of credit.
The tight restrictions on

imports have however made
even more lucrative the busy
smuggling trade across the
Lebanese border.
Western diplomats said yes-

terday they believed President
Assad would bide his time and
would not be unduly concerned
at some minor flexing of
muscles' by the prime con-
tenders for the succession. But
with some of those contenders
in charge of large military

units, it was not thought to be
a situation which he could allow
to last for too long.
The restructuring of the

Government appears to be a
first step by Hr Assad and its

membership will give some indi-

cation as to the future ideo-
logical balance within the
regime.
At tbe moment. President

Assad appears to remain still

firmly in control of his

country's destiny.

BY OUR MIDDLE BAST STAFF

THE. International Committee
of the Red Cross said in Geneva
yesterday, that examination of
Iranian soldiers wounded in the
Gulf war showed that they bad
been affected "by substances
prohibited * by international
law." .

A Red Cross team has in the
past few days visited several
hospitals in Tehran and seen
about 160 wounded Iranian
soldiers. Iran has several times
accused Iraq of using chemical
weapons in the fighting.

The Red Cross communique
said that its team had found,
“a disquieting clinical picture
whose nature leads to the pre-
sumption of the recent use of
substances prohibited by inter-

national law."
A spokesman for the Red

Cross declined to specify or
speculate on what the "sub-
stances” referred to in the com.
munique may be.

Iran said yesterday that it

bad thrown back the latest Iraqi
attempt to retake the- Majnoon
oilfields, north-east of Basra.
Iraqi , military communiques
have made no mention of the
counter-attack * since first

announcing it on Monday,
However, Baghdad claimed

yesterday that its fighter air-
craft and helicopter gozxfliip&

bad flows more than -330 sorties
yesterday, against targets east of

.

Basra.
- American officials again said
yesterday that Iran* appeared
poised for further . offensives,

with up to 500,000 men deployed
along tixe international border

Beirut shooting resumes
BY OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF

SPORADIC exchanges of fire

continued yesterday along the
“ green line ” dividing the
Moslem and Christian halves of
Beirut as Lebanon’s Actional
leaders prepared for next Mon-
day’s scheduled resumption of
national reconciliation talks in
Switzerland.

The talks, which are expected
to last for at least two days, will
aim at finding a- baste for a new
government of national unity
and *at formulating conditions

for a lasting ceasefire.

Leaders of all the major

factions have said they will
attend, including . Mr - Walid
Jmnblatt who heads the Druze
and has pledged several times in
the- past weeks that , he win
never again negotiate with
President Amin Gemayel.
Mr Jumblatt and Me -Nabih

Ecrri of the SMa Moslem.Amal
militia were said to.be working
out a common set at proposals
to put to the conference. These
are believed to Include -greater
representation for- Shia and
Druze politicians in both the
government and at senior official

level.
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iese political ripple may precipitate sea-change
BY JUREK MARTIN, FAR EAST EDITOR. IN TOKYO

JAPANESE politics are rather
like the sea, sometimes turbu-
lent, often deceptively calm and
usually navigated successfully

only by very ancient mariners
with vast experience of tbe
undercurrents.
But even tbe most hoary sea

captain would have trouble
steering a course tbrougfh what
is going on in Japanese politics

<tt the moment. Thu is true
both of events inside the ruling
Liberal Democratic Party,
which has to decide by when it

meets in November whether to
unseat Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone

as leader and thus Prime
Minister, and also inside the
Opposition, which might, after
its election gains in December,
be expected to be harrying the
LDP from pillar to post. Instead
it seems more intent on climb-
ing into bed with it.

One tenuous, and, at best,

partial explanation is that the
Japanese have become tem-
porarily enamoured of the con-
cept of the coalition. The
splinter New Liberal Club,
which broke away from the LDP
in 1976, has formed a parlia-
mentary coalition with the

Government, thus making par-

liamentary management a bit

less fraught In return, it got a
Cabinet seat and, though the

amounts are only whispered, a
lot of money.
Much more surprising is that

the Democratic Socialists, the
fourth largest party and always
the most coalition minded, seem
about to change fiancees. Hav-
ing flirted last year with the
Socialists, from whom they
broke away In 1960, and also
with Komeito, the third largest

party, the DSP is now talking
openly of dropping the word

."socialist” from its title and
entering into what it calls
“ extra-parliamentary ” colla-

boration with the LDP.
Simultaneously, the Socialists

under Mr Masashi Ishibashi, un-
doubtedly tbe hardest-working
politician in Japan today, are
shedding long-held ideological
hang-ups, especially over the
legality of the self-defence
forces, in an attempt to form
coalitions of the middle; unfor-
tunately for Mr Ishibashi. who
has to struggle to keep his

Left-wing behind his pragma-
tism the most promising part-

British Steel Corporation (Overseas Services) Ltd

.44 Grosvenor Gardens. London SW1W OEB. England.

. Telephone 01-235 1212 Telex 919459 ^

3 ners are disappearing rapidly
s into the bosom of the LDP. Un-
- deterred he plans to take his

campaign for respectability fur-

i ther with a visit to the White
- House.

I This should be music to the
! ears of Mr Nakasone and may
1 yet be. But he is caught up in
? a remarkable internal party de-
' bate over whether or not the
i LDP, which lost votes in De-
- ceraber partly because of its

y inability to control its most
i powerful manipulator, Mr
- Kakuei Tanaka, should not
- abandon a brief experiment
- with an open leadership pri-
mary election, in use since 1978
and return to the old system of
running its affairs from the
smoke-filled tatami room where
Mr Tanaka reigns supreme.

Mr Tanaka’s most hitter
opponents inside tbe party now
seem willing to let tbe party
elders, rather than the rank and
file, determine the leadership.
This can only mean that they
have decided they have a better
chance of negating Mr Tanaka’s
influence behind closed doors
than in full view, where, admit-
tedly. be also reigns supreme,
as his delivery of the 1982
primary for Mr Nakasone
demonstrated.

Equally defiant of logic is the
fact that the issue of Mr
Tanaka’s Lockheed bribery con-
viction also seems to have
vanished, so soon after the
Opposition was able to use it as

sn effective club against the
Government. The peculiarly
Japanese explanation for this is

that Mr Tanaka’s personal -
triumph at the polls means that
be cannot be removed from the
Diet (parliament); that he
achieved it by precisely those
ruthless methods which got the
LDP into trouble and which his

critics deplore (though simul-
taneously practise, if less
efficiently) is considered
irrelevant
Japan seems suddenly to have

become bored with the whole
question of “political ethics,"
possibly proving it always was
more of a confection of the
media than a public concern.
Mr Nakasone recently
announced new standards of dis-

closure of the personal assets of

Cabinet ministers. They were
so riddled with loopholes as to
be derisory, yet criticism of
them was brief and muted.

All this should not be taken
to mean, however, that Mr
Nakasone is home and dry in
November, though his chances
of survival look a bit brighter
now than they did on the day
after the election. The Prime
Minister's problem is knowing
who to defend against; one
likely rival, Mr Toshio Komoto,
the director of the Economic
Planning Agency, has been un-
characteristically quiet, threat-
ening neither to bolt the party
nor to demand economic policy
changes: another, Mr Noburo
Takeshi ta, the Finance Minister,
probably cannot move until his
mentor, Mr Tanaka, lets him.
More effective challenges,

though, may be coming from
less expected quarters; Mr
Kiichi Miyazawa, whom Mr
Nakasone cleverly excluded
from his new Cabinet in order
to neutralise him, is showing
signs of political hunger at last;

even the hitherto docile Mr
Shintaro Abe, the Foreign
Minister, is allowing it to be
reported that he is a bit tired
of living under the shadow of
an internationalist Prime
Minister.

But all these are just sur-
face ripples on waters that do
run very deep. They are less
dramatic than last year's
tidal waves, but just as
much part of the process.

THE NAKASONE RIVALS:
Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, above,

and Mr Shfutaro Abe

Joint stance on
key Australian

industry issues
By Michael ThompWMvKoei
in Sydney

THREE of Australia's top

industry groups are to pool

their resources and take a

common line on key issues

such as industry protection,

economic restructuring; govern-

ment spending; and taxation

—

including the proposed

resources rent tax the govern-

ment plans to levy on the

mining and petroleum indus-

tries.

The Australian Chamber of

Commerce, the ' National

Farmers Federation, and the
Australian Mining - Industry
Council will continue to oper-
ate • independently, but - they
agreed- in -Canberra yesterday
that a key theme of future dis-

cussions will- be - Australia’s
export performance and trade
competitiveness.
In contrast ‘to the Confedera-

tion of Australian Industry,
which, invariably takes . a
cautious Hne on ceils to tower
protection, ail three bodies
represented in - Canberra
yesterday have welcomed
efforts to encourage industrial,
restructuring;
Tbe overtiaui of Australian

Industry is a pet theme of
Prime Minister Bob Hawke,
whose Labor Government Is

taking steps to encourage tbe
supply of venture oapdlAl

• Australian merchandise
exports rose 5 per cent to
AS2.11bn in January from
A$2.01bn in December, the
Australian Bureau of Statistics
reported yesterday.

Manila election

boycott march
THOUSANDS of phopie calling
for A boycott

.
of national

assembly elections in May
paraded through the centre" of
Manila yesterday. About 50,000
Filipinos joined the telly, so far
the biggest ani-GcvenunetHt
demonstration tills year.

The rally, organised by sup-
porters of Beodgno Aquino, the
assassinated opposition leader,
was from - several provinces
around Manila; .

Last month, the boycott move-
ment appeared alienated when
the two major opposition parties
in the Philippines decided to
participate In the elections. Mrs
Corazon Aquino, the widow of
Mr Aquino, backed the 'partici-
paifcioh,''

'

. ...

Debt' talks. Page 27

China expels

journalist
CHINA hay expelled a West
German, journalist, Mr TizLano
Terzani of Der Spiegel maga-
zine, for an alleged attempt to
smuggle protected “ precious
relics " into Macao, writes Mate
Baker from Peking. :

The West German Ambassa-
dor is believed to have pro-
tested, and a spokesman for Der
Spiegel in' Hamburg described
the allegation aa " false and in-
vented.” Close friends of the
journalist said a UN diplomat
had seen him struggle with
police aa be was taken away for
questioning.
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FNMA FEDERAL NATIONAL
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION

$1,000,000,000
10.05% Debentures

Doe September 10. 1984

Cusip No. 313586 QD 4
Dated March 12, 1984

Series SM-1984-V
Non-Callable

Price100%

$1,000,000,000
12.10% Debentures
Dated March 12, 1984

Series SM-1989-E
Non-Callable

Price100%

Due March 10, 1989

Cusip No. 313588 QE 2

Thedebenturesare^obhgaSonspfttwF^defrtbbaiaal MortgageAssociation,
a corpora ti

' **•-*—

are issued
National M

This offering is mate by the Federal National Mortgage Association
through feSmtoVto President-Financeand Treasurer with the assistance
ofa nationwide Selling Group of recognized dealers in securities.

Debentures will be available in Book-Entryform only.
There willbe no definitive securities offered.

John J. Meehan
Senior Woe President-Financeand Treasurer

Joseph G. Brown
ftastoert-Fisca/ Office

100 Wall Street. NewYork. N.Y. 10005

This announcementappearsasa matter of record only.
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‘Buy Frendi’

launched

hy WiMg
By Darrid Marfe in Paris

WANG, .the
. tlS. office auto*,

nation company, Aas launched
ostentatipws - “ i)iqi. French"

jmt|wnime >-tb%-improve its
.chances . dt.-"cgtabllHhing . a
strongs foothold Id fee French
decfronics jnarket

,

• The!/. .Aowirfcwi company,
wfiiQj-Jias ra fintrmrter of about
FFr 35<tajL

‘ ;f£3flfe)l-:iix France
But

;

v has - na^idasufacturing
'plmt;^in

,;

y.Umr;.XDuni2y^ feels
-impelled to .boost-the French
content- - of 'Ks prodnets parti-

cula/ly -ta -jjhjij
7wider accept-

ance-.- C-rfrom' government-
controlled pmx&£sers in French
adnutoBtrariog;- ~ banking and
industry. . . .

' Wang
* is about to conclude

Bemlcopductor purchase agree-
ments from Matra-Harris, the
joint venture between the
French stat^oontroUed elec-
tronics'group and the XJJ5.
electronics " company, as well as
wife Motorola, which has a chip
manufacturing agreement with
the nationalised Thomson con-
cern.

It is also exploring the possi-
bility . of using some "

of- the
prahicts of ' Bull, the - state-
owned computer group, in its
World-Wide range of equipment
Wang is looking especially at
fee idea

.
of buying French

printers
. for its. office, automa-

tion range.
- Wang; - which. • supplies the
French market mainly from- its
European factories is Scotland
and Ireland as wen as from fee
tLSu has been in. contact with
fee Frendh authorities for some
time to li^eniw imiMi ng a plant
ih France.
- Its decision to -increase in
the meantime the “Frenchness"
of - its products illustrates the
pressures on international elec-
tronics companies active in
Franco -to stake out. a manu-
facturing base there or at least
sign supply, agreements with
domestic. [companies.
Wang's, decision is believed

to. have bdat spurred .partly by
the success ; «f- International
Business Madjune^-which' has
fonr-Frenchplants

1

and. two. re-
search - laboratories—in pro-
nflotfngv Its' computers ahcT office

equipment.*® , French-made.”
Apple, the Cajifornian, based

personal . Oomptrter company,
which : lifer irate -big advances
ta 'e^ortstfe France over the
last year/ Baff

:
,S3sbt. dome under

similarj>re$Bure to&gn up col-

aboratibn-'agreanefatB with
French.-. ;eleetrMrid^"': suppliers

and rof&ware bdutpuinies.

Warm is - inviting potential

CTwnpahy td[deferni3w.\^mfeer
componedta %B1': .

•rndjUttr
equipment ^ooold fit into its

range. It is also shipping back
French products to its. plants

in Ireland' and tbe Hj. to work
out certification, details to in^

chide them in fts intematlonal
range.

* 7 -’- : •

Tile local wine industry feels it is being unfairly treated in international trade. Louise Kehoe reports
- J?

Why California feels it has a strong case against imports
ON THE SWINGS and round-
abouts of . international trade
negotiations there are *' compen-
sations ” and “ concessions."
UjS. wine producers have spent
20 years in the concessions
category and now they say they
are ready for a change.
“There is a caste system in

International trade. We are try*
mg to break out of our caste.
We are declaring independence™m a system that has marked
us as a compensation for other
concessions,"' says Mr John
Deluca, president of the Cali-
fornia Wise Institute, a group
that represents the majority of
O-S. wine producers and which
has spearheaded the UJS. attack
on European and other foreign
wine imports.... _ .

"Our. case- is that inter-
national trading concepts do not
apply to what is happening in
the wine industry,” he explains.
American wise makers believe
feat technical and

.
quality

advances in their manufacturing
processes should enable them
to improve their weak standing
in International trade. " We are
prepared to take on the best,”
boasts Mr Deluca.

Persuading the U5. Adminis-
tration to recognise their
ambitions has, however, proved
almost as difficult as selling
Californian wines to French and
Italian, customers.
"Mr

.
Deluca recounts how in

round
.
after round of trade

negotiations—Jn Europe, South
America and Japan—wine has
been left off the agenda.

W. Germany and
China sign

space agreement
By Rupert Cornwell in Bonn

WEST GERMANY and China
yesterday signed a research
and ’ technology agreement,
aimed at furthering co-oper-
ation in the civil space
industry, above all in the field

of satellite development
The deal, announced during the
current visit to West
.Germany of Zhang Jun,

- Peking's minister for space
affairs, is a sign of his coun-
try's . eagerness to use
advanced foreign technology

' for its. fast expanding
development of broadcasting,
weather and scientific satel-

lites.

-

Officials, at fee Technology
Ministry here calculate that
German expertise and equip-
ment. could help in some BO

: projects • underway- in China.
• She new agreement will put
such collaboration on a; more
clewtiyi&finedae^a basis.,;

Important fruits, could
;
come, as

-early as: this year—if. as
.Bonn hopes, China awards a
major broadcasting satellite

contract to a West German
consortium, including Messer-
schimdt=B01kow-Bk»hm and
AEG-TeJefonken.

»T8) Iin to provide Burma

with development loans
.. BYXHFT TUN M RANGOON

WEST GERMANY has agreed
to : provide . Burma wife- two
loans totalling DM 175ur (£46m)
and a- DHlflm commodity' aid
during 1084 and 1985 under an
ecsHMutic- co-operatkin agree- -

.men!
r
. signed •;. yesterday, in

Rangoon at fee end of a five-day

official visit, of - Dr Jnergen
Warlike.-West German minister

forecononidc co-operatioo.

The first loan' of DM 150m Is
to be used, on rehabilitation ^of

the nearly 50-year-old British-

built cement.' factory at -

Thayetmyo, 250 miles north, of
Rar^boh, purchase of shunting
locomotives, spare parts and
equipment for Burmese Rail-

ways and partly financing .
the

construction of a hydroelectric

power station at a. multipurpose
dam. in central Burma.
The second loan of J)M 25m

is for supplies and services to.

be -provide for a new voca-

tional..', training'' school, for

mineral and - hydrocarbon .

exploratlcm. and fw fertiliser

distribution - and . .
application,

livestock breeding, and school-

book printing.
• ..The DM 10m commodity and

-wfll be used for Burmese
imports of urgently needed
industrial inputs -

.
and spare

parts .

Wife those new comnrftoehts,

total West .Germany bOaneral

assistance to- Burma sSnoe 1962

has - topped Dlff lbn* a West
German spokesman said, .adding

that Bonn has • Mso • provided

aibout DM 50m assasLaoce to

Banna each year through muSti-

laterai channels.
The spokesman gala me two

now. committed were a

jhlxture soft, and coaumewaal

loans wife differing periods of

repayment' but carrying an

average rate of interest of about

3.5 per cent. In. this respect

they •were -different from .fee
loans provided in fee pcecedmg
two years which .

were aH
“ soft,” he said.

Berlin tourism fair keeps

close watch on falling $
«Y IJESUE COUTT IN B»LH!l

THE EFFECTS of fee falling

dollar on trans-Atlantic travel

are being closely watched at fee

current Interoatlunal Tourifei
Exchange in West Berlin -which

is billed:,as fee world’s largest

travel fair.. .

Ur ffidniel'So^alc, director of

Pan AmV :
passenger sales in

West Germany. ‘said it is .with

“ great that 'he ;sees fee 1

dollar “ moving in . fee right

.

directum.” .. Last >year fewer

Germans and other/Europeans-
visited the“TJ-S, because of fee

dollar's strength. '

. _ . . .

However; 1

-if fee dollar takes

a further sharp fall it could
also dissuade: some Americans,
from visiting Europe this year
after coming in record.numbers
in. 1983..

The economic recovery in

West Germany— whose dtirens-
are the second leading spenders
on travel: after Americans-— is

bring registered Wife satisfeor

fern by - exhibitors from 131
countries and territories. Air-,
lines, tour operators' and hotels

catering for Germans report

business is excellent

Mr Simon B. Cardew of Shera-

• ton Management in the TJE said

Sheraton Hotels does more busi-

ness at fee annual Berlin fair

.than at any other trade fair and

flew in 45 of its people from all

over to meet European whole-

S2
prom its modest start in 1966,

fee international travel fair has

paid considerable' attention to

the developing countries, which

have been aided- in
.
building

their tourism infrastructure by

fee German Society for Tech-

nical Co-operation. Last year

African countries, recorded a

0.8 per cent growth in income

from, tourism which reached

S2bn. .
World-wide receipts from

tourism exceeded SlOObn last

year malting it fee third largest

export industry after oil and
‘cars,

British Airways at the fair k
decidedly upbeat about its per-

formance,' wife an expected

108&84 profit of £300m which it
' notes is twice what American
-airlines' makes and eight times

Lufthansa's earnings.

“For. -example, In January
1983, we. asked fee Special
Trade Representative to raise

fee issue of wine in Japan. They
refused on fee grounds that fee
* tinting was not right.' But the
timing has not been right for
20 years. We are always being
told to wait our turn."

Last year fee U.S. wine Indus-
try decided it had waited long
enough and turned to Congress
for support. The result was fee
new controversial Wine Equity
Bill, a measure designed to push

for the eluninatJon of tariff and
non-tariff barriers to ll.S. wine
exports, or impose equivalent
U.S. tariffs against wine from
countries that fail to agree upon
equal access.

A total of 345 members of the
House of Representatives have
co-sponsored the Bill. The
bipartison support reflects recog-
nition of the Bill as a pioneering
effort in trade legislation, Mr
Deluca believes.

The wine Bill has, however,
generated fierce opposition.

notably from the White House
and from fee U.S. Special Trade
Representatives office, which
testified against the Bill on the
grounds that it would be '* detri-

mental to international trading
concepts.”
“We have been accused of

being protectionists, of being
‘fee Japanese of fee wine
world.' but all we want is fair

trade opportunities. We are not
looking for foreign scapegoats,

we are trying to establish a
principle,” says Mr Deluca.

Still, most of the foreign wine
sold in fee U.S. comes from
France and Italy, and the Euro-
pean Community regards fee
Wine Equity Bill as a measure
aimed directly at its wine pro-

ducing members. In a strongly-
worded memo to fee U.S. State
Department last month, fee
European Commission warned
that the Bill could severely
damage fee trading relationship
between fee U.S. and fee ECC.

“Bilateral reciprocity, sector

by sector, is in conflict wife

FRANCO-AMERICAN ENTENTE AT $50 A BOTTLE
SAN FRANCISCO — Al-
though a wine trade war Is

threatening to break ont be-
tween the DA and West
European Governments, rela-
tions between some wine pro-

ducers on both sides of fee
Atlantic are becoming closer.

There was fresh evidence
of this at a lunch in San
Francisco where Baron
'Philippe de Rothschild, owner
of fee illustrious Chateau
Mouton-Rothschild of Bor-
deaux, and Mr Robert Mon-
davi, who runs a well known
California winery, produced
fee first results of a jointly

produced wine. The project
was launched four years ago.

The wine comes from
grapes grown in the Napa
Valley north of San Fran-
cisco.

Mouten-Rofeschild provided

expertise for making fee wine
and also supplied the name
and prestige of fee Baron,
whose silhouetted profile

appears alongside that of
Mondavi on the label.

Cameras clicked and
whirred as the 81-year-old
Baron carefully sniffed,

sipped and savoured the latest
product to bear his name.
“Good stuff,” be said finally.

At $50 a bottle it will have
to be.
But whatever the price,

oenophiles say, Messrs Roths-
child and Mondavi will have
no tronble selling fee initial

output of 5,000 cases, as it

will be snapped up by
collectors.
Most will go on sale in the

UjS. wife only 50 cases being
exported to France and
Britain.
Business links between

foreign and U.S. wine com-
panies, which would have
been hard to imagine 15 years
ago when American wine was
the target of overseas
derision, have now become
commonplace.
About 25 California wine

producers are owned by or
co-operate with such com-
panies as Moet-Hennessy and
Piper-Beidsieck of France,
Seagram of Canada and
Distillers or Britain.
There Is an. Asian interest

as welL Japan's Snntory owns
one-third of a vineyard in
southern California, and Four
Seas Investment of Thailand
owns a winery and a vineyard
near Napa.
The Baron said the venture

with Mondaoi was prompted
by a need to diversify, partly

for political reasons. “We
have a Socialist Government

(io France) which docs not
make things so easy," he said.

Concern over the political

climate and stability of
Enrope is commonly given as
a reason why the Baron and
others like him have estab-

lished an Investment beach-
head in the UA
Another more tangible rea-

son is the nature of the wine
market in fee U.SL, where
consumption of wine Is low—
2^1 UJS. gallons per capita
annually compared with
nearly 24 gallons In France

—

bnt rising.

Bnt wife the Government
under pressure to retaliate

against what American pro-
ducers regard as foreign wine
damping; traditionally easy
access to fee U-S- market may
not be so easy in fee future.
Renter

international trading rules and
the whole thrust of fee post-war
liberalisation of trade,” the EEC
said.

European sensitivity on the
wine issue has been further
raised by another American
industry effort. In January a
group called the American
Grape Growers Alliance for
Fair Trade filed a complaint
with the International Trade
Commission and the Commerce
Department alleging French and
Italian “ dumping " of wine on
the U.S. market.

But the growers received a
setback this week when the 1TC
firmly rejected their complaint.
The ITC ruled that there was
“ no reasonable indication'' that
the imports harmed the U.S.
wine industry.

Mr John Weidert, presi-

dent of the grape growers
group has contended that

rapid increases in fee imports
of heavily subsidised and un-
fairly priced ordinary table

wines from Italy and France
were causing annual losses of
over 8800m to U.b. grape
growers."

U.S. wine imports are grow-
ing at a rate of six times faster

than the growth in U.S. con-
sumption, according to the
grape growers. Imports now
account for 25 per cent of U.S.
wine consumption. About 41 per
cent of Italian wine exports are
now entering the U.S. market,
the growers contend.

“ Subsidised foreign wines

coming onto the U.S. market
were valued at $781m last year,
while our exports were valued
at only S38m. That means feat
about 2 per cent of the U.S.
trade deficit is accounted for by
wine," says Mr Weidert.
The U.S. growers estimate

feat Italian wine that leaves
ports in Europe at an average
prices of S2.49 per gallon
actually costs 34.48 to produce.
French wine exported to fee
UE. for 82.96 per gallon costs
54.54 to make, thev add.
A major flaw in the U.S. pro-

ducers' case, however, is the
strength of the dollar compared
with European currencies.
Added to this is the fact feat
the UJ5. has only recently ex-
perienced surpluses of produc-
tion which have brought borne
to it tbe need to boost exports.
Mr. Weidert suggests that the

strong dollar accounts for u one-
feird of the problem,” the other
two-thirds, being long-term and
not associated with currency
fluctuations. “ If you look at
long-term import trends, includ-
ing previous periods when fee
dollar was strong, you will find
that it only causes a short-term
aberration,” says Mr Weidert.
Given the wine lobby's strong

feelings about imports, it is not
clear whether the current
slippage of the U.S. dollar
against most foreign currencies
or this week’s setback by the
ITC ruling will be enough to

take the steam out of fee
industry’s pressure to press on
with the Wine Equity Bill.

TWA’slowfares toAmerica
-rightimyourstreet

New\brk LosAngeles
£449 SuperApex Return

Boston
£298 Super Apex Return
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Phoenix
£412 SuperApex Return

Philadelphia

£329 SuperApex Return

Andtheiest
ofTWA’s 50 cities

Nobodyhas lowerfares to over50 cities.
Ifyou’re visitingAmerica this year; the airline to take you Los Angeles, Chicago, Boston and direct to Philadelphia.

thetoisTWA.

TWv realtyknows how to look afteryou.And no other

scheduled airline has lower feres.You get zeal value for money.

Greatservice on the ground and inthe airAnd a reallybig

welcome in America.

TWA flies non-stop from London to New York,

In America TOA flies to over 50 cities—all overAmerica.

So whenever you want to go,TWA can take you there.

See yourTWA Main Agent aboutTWA to

America. Pick the city you want, andTWA will get

you there.

Comfortably. Conveniently. Happily.

AS {arcs correct at time of going to press. Eares valid for Items] 1st April to 14th June.
Some fares carry small extra charge for traud FrirSun.

You’re going to like us
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International Appointments

ETUDES ET PRODUCTIONS SCHLUMBERGER

Manager cost accounting
South Paris

EPS, part of the Schiumberger Oilfield Service Group, designs and manufactures high technology tools used
in oil and gas exploration.

We are currently seeking a young (28-30) French speaking graduate accountant (ACMA, ACCA, CA) with high

potential. Initially to take charge of our cost accounting ana inventory control section. The assignment includes

active participation in the development of new systems. Four years experience, including at least two in a
manufacturing cost environment are required, in addition to a good knowledge of D.P.

Career prospects are good for an internationally mobile individual Schiumberger offers a competitive salary

and attractive benefits and relocation package. A Common Market passport would normally be required to

work in France.

Please send d detailed Curriculum Vitae In confidence to : Etudes et Productions Sclumberger - 26* rue do
la Cavde - 92140 CLAMART (France).

Chief Foreign Exchange Dealer

As a leading international bank we are looking for the Chief Foreign

Exchange Trader for our German offices.

Applicants must have several years of experience in foreign exchange trad-

ing, and in Euro currency markets,and be abletomanagera group of- foreign^

exchange traders.

Please contact us under Box A8521, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P 4BY. ‘ v : ; \

Strict confidentiality is being assured. .

Schiumberger

|"?r. -i.' • r; irt&ri'i'.-w
,

we are an irtternatfonaforgarrtzatlon ownedbymajar&anks
thrcfughouttheworkt;:^ t" .

.

.

' v’/--
weare operating a computer based worldwide systemfor;
processing transactionsbetween member banks.;
Our Headquartersare located in Brussels (Belgium)and .

we have 3computer centres, one in Brussels, one inthe; ‘

c .-.

Nethertandsancfoneln theU.SA. ... #
•

•
: "

.

At ourLondon office; wfe fiiave presentlyan v.

opening for a.. .v •

till
Theposition wfflinvolve:
d working inclose contact with S.W.LF.T. merrjber banksat-.;-)
.

'2ll management levels *•
-

.
. .

0:a goqdknowledgeof foreign exchange banking practices
6 asourid JcnowledgeofTiriternai bankingoperatiorisand
'trbutttfes TrJ: *:

'
' - • •. > V ~4

rvPmmwniinirbrinnc tormlnalc anrt ln •
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'Institutional Banking

Division Head
Head Office

This is an opportunity to join one of the
leading Arab banks which has a strong
domestic base and significant
international business and presence
through its overseas branches.

.

The manager ofthe divisionwill
assume full responsibility fat the
relationshipwith financial institutions
WOdd-widc. In rhiSj mtieli emphasis will
be placed on:

— developing the standing ofdie Bank as
a leading correspondent bank for
financial institutions in the Arab world;

— establishingand monitoring credit

lines to banks, worldwide;

— planning g«d controlling all

marketing activities with 1ST a
the Baokfr correspondents. 1^1
Candidates must therefore be jfi

international bankerswho have:

- previous experience in international

banking;

—outstanding social and managerial
skills;

—willingness to travel extensively.

Ideally, they should be at least 35 years

old and bilingual in Arabic andEnglish.

TheBankwill match these require-

ments with remunerations and benefits

which are attractive and tax-free atsource.

B\
Write with full personal and career

details to the address below,quoting
ref:AS007(FTon the envelope.

Your application will be forwarded

V
to the client unopened, unless
marked for the attention ofour
SecurityManagerwith a note of
companies to which it should
not be sent.

RV. Advertising

Hyde Park House, 60a Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7LE.
Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874
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Financial

Controller
Belgium

GascoigneMilking Equipment, amember ofdie
international BTRGroum is a h^iiy successful supplier of
agricultural equipment throughout Europe.

A Rnandal/Commeicial Controller is sought to take
responsibility for the financial and commercial
management ofthe Company and its Austrian subsidiary.

The job, based in Liege, will involve preparing moodily
and annual accounts, budgets, forecastsand ocher

customer service administration.

Candidates, aged 28-35, will ideally hold theACMA
qualification and be fluent in French, with some
knowledge ofGerman.A minimum of3 yeas?post

1

in a commercial administration environment is

essential.

This is abachdoc status appointment ofleunga
substantial negotiable remuneration package with
tax advantages and other benefits in line with an
international employee

Pleasewrite with full career history and current salary
or J. 1C McDonagh,ACMA, Group financial

Controller, Gascoigne Milking Equipment Led,
BerkeleyAvenue, Reading, BerkshireRG1 6JW.

Gascoigne Milking
Equipment Ltd

A MEMSER OF THE BTR GROUP

Chief Internal Auditor
forahighlyprogressive :

negotiable salary SaudiArabia
This is a key appointment with a company which has an enviable reputation
and strong international links. The Head Office is in Riyadh but there ace at
least seven other major locations throughouttheKingdom, l -..v.-'C . ?.’i :

For this new and senior position- you will report directly" to the General.
Managerand work closelywith the Finance Manager. Your primerespdris-
ibility will be to establish and implementsoundand commercially accept?

1

able audit control proceduresdesignedtoensurethataHaccountTng policies
and systems affecting theffngnciaf wefl-being of thejcompany are properly
authorisedand strictly adhered to.

'

You shouldbeaqualified accountant— probably also ^graduate—.arid,have
a minimum of three years' relevant internal audit experience with.a large
manufacturing or construction organisation. Experience of working in a
Middle East business environment is desirable and. Arabic would.be an
advantage.

Salarywill reflecttheimportance ofthe position aridwHlnatbea
limitingfactorin attractingthe rightcandidate. Excellent benefits
include free accommodation, medical dare. Transport arid fre-

quent paid leaves to the UK with renewable,tern year contract:

Please write, quoting reference 500-29, toG.E. Yazigi, Manager,
MABCO, 73 Brook Street London W.1Y TYE. - _ ,

-

CHIEF COFFEE
L1QUORER

The Ministry of Coffee and Tea Development of Ethiopia
wishes to recruit a Chief Coffee Liquorer to head its coffee
liquoring unit.

Duties shall include:— Establishing work routines for classification of dally
parchment arrivals and arranging correct parchment
storage by classification;— Carrying out investigations on quality variations within
the coffee crop;— Helping to guide the coffee research programme;

—. Maintaining data and advising on establishing parchment
processing facilities;— Training local liquorer*.

Experience requirements:— 10 years’ relevant experience with a coffee organisation of
which five years should be in managerial capacity;— Personal llquoring/dasslfication experience of a large
daily throughput of samples preferably in coffee-producing
country.

References:— Minimum four with senior managerial positions and
considerable standing in th«» industry.

Remuneration would reflect the considerable importance
attached by the Ethiopian coffee industry to this post Assign-
ment shall be for three years in Addis Ababa.
Payment shall be made direct out of the proceeds of an IDA
credit for a second Ethiopian' coffee processing and marketing
project
Applicants Should send complete bio-data, including educa-
tional background, training, work experience and references
to:

The Manager
Washed Coffee Project, Implementation Unit
Ministry of Coffee and Tea Development
P.O. Box 5898, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Applications not later than 15th April, 1984.

PLANNING FOR A WORLDWIDE BUSINESS
Our Agricultural Division has an opening for a

CORPORATE PLANNER
For this top position we are looking for a person- to
the Head of the Division and who is prepared to move into a
line position after 3-1 years, and is a potential leader.

The job win, among other things, require Studies on
Investments, the Competitive Environment and Strategic
Planning.

Potential candidates should have an outstanding track
record, with the following qualifications:—an MBA (or broad-based business experience)—a degree preferably in life-sciences or economics—familiarity with computers—-conceptional and analytical abilities—willingness to take leadership responsibilities—readiness to travel and to work anywhere in the world—fluency in English , preferably also German and possibly

French.

The position will be based in Basel. SWITZERLAND.
Applications should be sent to:

Dr. R. Trailer, Sandoz limited,
CB—4002 Basel, Switzerland

SANDOZ
APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

IS CONTINUED ON

Pages 12, 13, 14, 15, 31,32, 33

r~r
1 Fina
^ MadridMadrid toPt&4*5m

Outdient;aprofitai^lXS.inanti&cturiDggroupbCurrenflyrequires aSeaior
Executiveto control thefiaancid aspects ofthegroup’s Spanish O^xiaions,
(turnoverU.S.$20 miflion).

Reportingto the GeneralManage; with functional responsibilitytotheEuropean
Cantrofle^ the ralewillinvolve theaccounting,oostingmdfinandalmanagenientof
the company. Specific assignments include the development ofan onlinecomputer
systemandimplementingdiegroup’s compurerirased cofflsysteminSpaifi- ’

Applicants,aged28-35, wiHbeACA/ACMA/CB&adrequivalent,wkhpreviotts
aocotinringcxpwimccma TmJtinarionaJmamifactraingcogipany(preferably
American) and musthavefiuency inSpanish.

.

reportingexpertiseand theabifitytoworkunderpreasureto strict deadlines, wffl find
•imspositkm both stimulatingandrewarding.

Careerprospectswithinthejpoup areaccdfene.

Interested applicants shouldcontactStephenBnrfceqnOl-8310431atSiriBan
House,SmriiAweaufiLondonWC1A2QH,quotingre£SB/536/KC

L MichaelPageInternational
Recruitment Consultants

LondonNewVbrk
BhrmingbamMaiKficsterLeeds Cfasgow -

FOREIGN EXCHANGE ADVISOR
AUSTRALIA
m Samuel Australia iaopanefing As Foreign

We are seeWnga wefl quaflfied individual wtti AustaHan permanent mskterit
status who has energy and-drive to work in our daaSngioom advttna cftMa

’

on a wide range offoreign exchange matters including; foreign currency
borrowings and hedge transaefians.

. „ , .

The successful applicant, who. to likely to between 2S and 3S. wll bri
expected to hawsqmn rornmerclal mmerienoein an economic,orfmmeiti
gwgogiarA WhUe dkect knowledge offoraiqh qxchar^e wOutohehetohd It

Thb to a posaon with muyflent ca-eer opportunities for which attractive
remuneration wtfl be nsgdtatBdwtfli thesuccessful appBcarit .

Pleaseaddress eppfcaflons to:
SaetoiHmrington.-- >- - • - — -» ^-V.

International Division - • —
HW Samuel;Australia Limited .

'

RQ. BcorH68 .;

AUSTRALIA SQUARE N.S1NL 2000 - ,/

Hill Samuel

EEl
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UK NEWS

rivals

agree terms for deal
' BtWR INDUSTRIAL AND POLITICAL-STAFF

IRflliljGAir>BOUSE, • fife "ok
pfepeftsKaM shipping yard” and
Howard Doris,, fee Anglo-French
bffistrnetKHE company, have'jolned

foroesto takpnverthe afling Scott

T% Scottish yarintaroed bjrtbe'

naticiiialjsri.^itish; :SbfebnUders.
(BS), was tbreatiaied;with closure

• cP tcKirh adeadline of

March 18 has Wei; set, involves a
cori^ati6darraE®raient of partial

lease and outright sale. There will

jy np-Suaaftajg,down payment,
bat'-'feeL- companies have agreed
with the^Government to invest in

.
titeymdjCotbe-LowerClyde, about
EatatWter&uryears..
- Tbevalue qf the deal and sum to
be paid.wiU.onbr become dearwhen
ScofctXifhgaw has proved its ability,

to wtombrebusiness. TrafcdgarwiQ
take al5 percent stake in the yard

gar, said. If competition between
the two companies to boy the yard
had gone on several more weeks,
“there wouldn't have been a busi-
ness."

It was a month ago thatTrafalgar
announced conditional agreement
to- acquire the yard from B& How-

.
ard Doris was intending to bid in
partnership with. Gotaverken Aren-
dai of Sweden.
This followed the cancellation in

December of an £88m rig for Britoil;

which was about two years behind
schedule and only 30 per cent com-
plete. _

.
British Petroleum then cancelled

its own rig, originally priced at
about £60m_ The rig is 98 per cent
finished. BP also demanded com-
pensation of £85m to cover delays,
interest and legal damages.
No price has been yet' given for

die purchase of the yard, but the
Government has already undertak-

andtbe rest will be held by Howard en to “wipe the slnte dean" of Scott
Don* bwnedby C. . G. Doris; a. Iitbgnw’s debt and provide regional
Rench .engineering company, and aid. if n*»A»

I

,

UK- civil: engineering groups John The new owners,, with
* Qnistruc- hdp from Gotaverken, will work oa

- tffW,
• Trafalgar and Doris were previ-

ously rivals to buy the yard. Bech-
te£ of.the U&, the ofherlatecaBr
lender dropprfouta week ago.

'

, was essential^-Mr Eric
Parker, chief executive of Trafal-

completion of the Britoil rig by the
revised completion date of March
1986. They are expected to meet
Britoil today.

Mr Graham Day, chairman of BS,
agreed last night that the

.
attitude

of Britoil would be crucial to the

success of the takeover. "Britoil

was, is, and remains'fee key driving
force to the whole transaction," he
said. Loss-making BS refused to

renegotiate the rig deal deal and
Britoil cancelled it after the delays.

Trafalgar said its association
with Howard Doris - the plan is for

Trafalgar to- acquire the yard first

and then sell a share to its partner -

had been endorsed by BS and Bri-
toil.

Mr Alick Buchanan-Smith, Ener-

gy Minister, described the takeover,
announcement as good news. "We
need a UK capability in semi-
submersibles. especially in the light

of the ninth round of oil licensing."

There was no overcapacity in the
offshore business, he added.

The potential purchasers of Scott
Lithgow said they would seek all

work opportunities for the yard.

This would include ail or part of the

contract for a floating oil platform
for Sun Oil of fee US. in the Bal-
moral field. But this order, worth
about £125m, is likely to go to Gota-
verken. : - -

Mr Parker said of the Sun Oil or-
der that thi< was "unfortunately a
long way down the road to Swed-
en." But offshore industry sources
said the Scottish yard could be in-

volved in some sub-contracting
work.

Miners’ leaders warned over

pressures to spread strikes
RY DAVID BRBBLE
LEADERS OF the’National Union
ofMineworkers (NUM) anil today

be warnedef the dangers of setting
minPr -^gHrrict rrrinor Vy allowing :

fee uncontrolled spread of strikes

plannedjn Yoritshire and Scotland

over pit closores and job fosses. .

. ^Representatives Ofthe tess-mfB-
fwnf coalfields' wffl .urge then- col-

take finn* grip on.jhe escalating

action and tomovide for secret bal-

lots
1

beforeWfcesAreprovoked on

.

otter'atoiA-^t-' •

The NiaftejteOigve, g^ting in

aeffield^- wflL-deqde. whether to

give official backing to the strikes!

1 Ifaxmurf^ders'.rogjSa^and and
TOAtthny 1

a "domino

effect” which would spread the

stoppage across the country. .

In some other coalfields, how-
ever, nffiriak fear confronta-

tion at the pitheads if - as seems
likely- striking Scottish and York-

shire,miners send out pickets with
the aim of achieving a national

shutdown ofthe industry early next
week:
.-; Mr -Tim Colgan, secretary of the

Midlands area NUM, said: "If we
have. people coming from other

areas, it will create animosity'. I be-

lieve fee executive has got to take a
hold of this to stop getting out of

hand.". . .

; White stressing^that they would
expect their members not to cross

any picket lines, some area leaders

of the NUM believe that the proper
way to spread any strike is by se-

cret ballot. Under NUM rules, a 55
per cent majority of the member-
ship is required to authorise a na-

tional strike.

All 15 pits in the South Yorkshire
coalfield remained idle yesterday
through strike action. In Yorkshire

as a whole, however, there were
some 17,500 miners either on strike

or laid off comparedwith more than
20.000 on Monday and Tuesday. In

Scotland, 1.300 men at fee Seafiekl

Colliery in life were again called

out on strike after retaining from a
three-week stoppage bn Monday.
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VICTOR TO CONSIDER COMPUTER GROUP’S BID TODAY

ACT makes new Sirius offer
BY JASON CRISP

APPLIED Computer Techniques

(ACT) believes it is dose to winning
the worldwide manufacturing and
marketing rights of the Sirius com-
puter, which are held by Victor

Technologies, the UB. group that

went bankrupt last month.
ACT, the fast-growing computer

group that launched a S17.2m rights

issue last week, has made a revised

offer independent of Swire Pacif-

ic, with which it had previously

made a joint bid. The new offer is to

be considered at a board meeting of

Victor scheduled for today in New
York.

The new bid coincides with the
launch in London yesterday of a

new version of ACTs Apricot com-
puter called the xi The Apricot xi

undercuts the equivalent version of
the IBM Personal Computer - the

PC/XT - by about £1,000.

The Apricot xi - which comes
with a hard disk memory capable of

storing the equivalent of 10m char-

acters - will also compete partially

with the Sinus computer. ACTs
very rapid growth has largely been

because of fee success of the Sirius,

for which it holds the UK distribu-

tion rights.

Last year, ACT started manufac-
turing the Apricot, which it had de-

veloped itself. The Apricot, costing
just under £2,000, did'not compete

with the Sirius, at about £4,000.

ACT is Victor’s largest customer for

the Sirius and is selling about 1,250

a month in the UK.
Last month, ACT and Swire Pa-

cific made a joint bid for the world-

wide manufacturing and marketing
rights of the Sirius, after at one
stage competing. The new single

bid from ACT is thouht to be worth
about the same.

The bid would have to be ap-

proved by the creditors and fee
courts if it is accepted today by the

Victor board. One reason Swire has
dropped out is to reduce the com-
plexities of the negotiations. If ACT
succeeds, Swire will continue to

market the Sirius in the Far East

and may also manufacture it ACT
has not yet decided whether to

make the Sirius computers in Cali-

fornia at Victor's plant, in the Far
East or in Scotland, where it makes
the Apricot
Mr Roger Foster, founder and

managing director of ACT, said of

the new computer yesterday. "We
believe the xi is more significant

than the original Apricot Not only
is it the only computer wife 10 me-
gabytes of memory under £3,000,

but it is also transportable."

The Apricot xi uses a Winchester

disk drive made by Rodine in Scot-
land.

BAe launches its new turbo-prop
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE PUBLICITY surrounding the
UK Government’s announcement
last week of £250m launch aid for

fee British share of the new Euro-

pean Airbus A-320 obscured the an-

nouncement of another new air-

craft that could be just as signifi-

cant to the UK aerospace industry.

This is the Advanced Turbo-Prop

(ATP), the 64-seater derivative of

the best-selling 748 twin-engined

turbo-prop airliner of British Aero-

space (BAe).

British Aerospace, a public lim-

ited company in which fee Govern-
ment has a 48 per cent stake, has
been working quietly for some time
on the development of the ATP air-

craft It is designed to fly over short

ranges (up to about 1,000 miles),

linking small wynmnnitiiK and
serving as a "feeder" aircraft into

bigger airports.

The 748 itself, a 50-seater, has ful-

filled this role for many years - it

first flew in I960. Since then BAe
and its predecessors - Hawker
Siddeley Aviation and British Air-

craft Corporation - have built 366,

worth nearly £lbn in sales and
spare parts.

The 748 is still in production to-

day and will continue even when
the ATP enters service. Throughout
the world, however, many airimpc

have been looking for a rather larg-

er aircraft seating 60 to 70 passen-

gers. It is to meet this market that

BAe started studies for the ATP
some time ago.

Many millions of pounds have

been spent on initial design and de-
velopment work, but the high cost
of formally launching the ATP into

quantity production - estimated at

£100m - has made the BAe board
cautious, especially with -the cash
needs of the A-320 Airbus looming
on the horizon.

The UK Government’s decision to

grant £250m bunching aid for the
A-320, covering the initial years of

that programme, has meant that
the immediate pressure on BAe’s
funds have been eased, releasing

cash for other ventures. The ATP is

the first to benefit from this with a
formal bunch into production.

BAe will now start to cut metal
on the ATP, with a first flight set

for mid-October 1986 and first deliv-

eries in September 1987. Contract
negotiations with suppliers of parts

and equipment have already start-

ed. Several airlines in Western Eu-
rope and elsewhere have shown
considerable interest and the first

orders are likely to be announced
soon. TheATP will cost$8Am each.

BAe estimates that the world-

wide market between now and the
end of this century will be for be-
tween 800 and 1,000 aircraft of fee
broad ATP category. BAe believes

it can capture about a third of the

orders.

The only competitors appear to

be the recently-announced Dutch
Fokker F-50 twin turbo-prop and
the joint Franco-Italian (Aerospa-

tiale and Aeritalia) ATR-42, both of

which are still under development.

They are smaller than the ATP but
are capable of being extended to

meet fee UK venture head-on in

world markets.

The ATP will show some major
differences compared with the BAe
748. The most significant change
will be in the engines. The Rolls-

Royce Dart turbo-prop, which pow-
ers the 748, is being dropped in fa-

vour of a new ILS. engine, the Pratt

& Whitney PW-124. which drives a
six-bbded propeller. The propeller

is designed jointly by British Aero-

space’s Dynamics group, in con-

junction with Hamilton Standard of

the U.S., an associate of Pratt &
Whitney in the United Technologies

group.

Other differences will be largely

internal - a newly-designed flight

deck including rathprip ray tube dis-

plays in place of conventional dials,

making life easier for the crew, and
improved interior styling to make
passengers more comfortable. The
use of advanced materials, with the

new engines
, will give the aircraft

improved fuel efficiency, low noise

levels and a high profit-earning

potential for operators.

The aircraft will be built in the

Manchester factories of BAe at

Chadderton, where parts will be
built in jigs, and Woodford, for final

assembly.

The work will safeguard the jobs

of about 24W0 workers employed at

those factories, although redundan-

cies announced earlier will continue

to take effect It is not thought like-

BFUTISH AEROSPACE
CIVIL AIRCRAFT

Indudrig partnerships wrhh Alfaus

IZSSarin 800 IntaM 5-10
Joftnm 8X Brto-prop 5gta>
trwwpoit IB-19
Soper 748 turbo-prop aliflittr 44-SZ
A1P turbo-prop airflow 54-72
148 four-attgtnod }at 82-109

A-320 JUrfaua narrow body 150-180
A-310 Abbas wUe-bodjr 190-252
A-300 Airbus wids-body 220-345

ly that the ATP will result in more
recruitment, at least for the time

being.

Nevertheless, BAe foresees the

ATP staying in production for the

rest of this century alongside the

smaller 748, for which sales are ex-

pected to continue, although at a
low leveL More significantly, BAe
believes the ATP will be comple-

mentary to its larger four-engined

regional jet aircraft, the 146, which
seats 80 to 109 passengers.

The announcements of the A-320

and fee ATP effectively complete

BAe’s spectrum of civil airliner ac-

tivities for the rest of this century.

This group of aircraft involves an
investment of well over £lbn in civil

airliner development and manufac-
ture. It puts BAe at the top of the

world league for diversity of

airliner types.

No other manufacturer, including

Boeing, the world’s biggest jet buil-

der, has such a variety of airliner

types under production.

Stock

Exchange

reviews

services
By John Moore

PENSION funds, Insurance compa-

nies, unit trusts, investment trusts

and other major users of the stock

market have been invited by the

London Stock Exchange to discuss

the type of services they would like

to see in the British stock market
once minimum commissions on
share transactions are abandoned.

The stock exchange is understood

to be carrying out its survey

through the market's committee. It

is to examine such issues as
whether users of fee market would
prefer to pay for research services

of stockbroking firms rather than

receive them as part of the total ser-

vice offered by brokers.

At the centre of this issue is a

consideration of the commercial

pressures that stockbroking firms

are going to face once the fixed

scales of commissions are aban-

doned.

The stock exchange has said that

the scales will be abandoned on a
single date - but not before autumn
next year.

The stock exchange is discussing

with the major users the problems

which will arise once negotiated

commissions are introduced. Of
particular concern to brokers is the

cost of their research services,

which will have to be met from pos-

sibly reduced funds as competitive

pressures mount

The stock exchange council is ex-

pected to receive at its next formal

session reports prepared by Mr Pa-

trick Mitford-Slade, who beads the

market co-ordinating committee -

which is studying the implications

of changes in the market - and Mr
Charles Eglington, who heads the

constitutional co-ordinating "com-

mittee which is studying the impli-

cations of the new representation

required in the stock exchange's

government

The Council for the Securities In-

dustry meets next week to consider

its future role in the regulation of

the City following the publication of

the report on investor protection

prepared by Professor Jim Gower,
the Department of Trade and In-

dustry’s legal adviser. Prof. Gower
recommended sweeping reforms of

the self-regulation in Britain's fi-

nancial community.
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Laker judge warned of
harming British link

Cost of becoming British to be cheaper
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE U.S. federal judge handling
the Sl.lbn anti-trust claim by the li-

quidator of Laker Airways has been
cautioned against taking any steps

that might further aggravate rela-

tions between the U-S. and UK
courts and governments.
The advice has come from Mr

Stephen Poliak, a distinguished

Washington lawyer appointed by
Judge Harold E. Greene to advise

him on what action he should or

could take in response to what the
judge hag stigmatised as “prema-
ture and improper” orders made by
the UK courts in the Laker litiga-

tion.

The Laker liquidator, Mr Christo-

pher Morris, of Touche Ross, has
sued British Airways (BA), British

Caledonian (BCal) and a number of

U-S- and European airlines, alleging

that they conspired to destroy Lak-
er Airways.

His case includes an allegation

that the defendant airlines

breached the U.S. anti-trust Sher-

man Act, and if the claim succeeds
BA and BCal could face triple dam-
ages.

What upset Judge Greene was
the British Court of Appeal's ruling

last summer that Mr Morris must
not continue the anti-trust action

against BA and BCal.

The three British judges took the

view that British Government di-

rections to tbe two UK airlines un-
der the 1980 Protection of Trading
Interests Act had made the issues
between Laker and tbe airlines in
the U.S. action “wholly untriable."
The airlines were directed not to

supply documents from the UK to
the UJS. Court and not to comply
with any anti-trust judgment
Judge Greene, who has shown

himself determined to assert his
court's primacy in the Laker litiga-

tion, will not find much ammunition
in the advice he has got from his in-

dependent adviser.

In a dense, legalistic. 88-page re-

port, Mr Poliak adopts a cautious
approach to the complex legal and
intergovernmental problems, and
the burden of his advice is that

Judge Greene should not take any
precipitate action.

His tentative conclusions are
that
• There is no UJS. legal precedent
for appointing someone to take over
the Laker action against BA and
BCal;
O U-S- public interest in deterring

and punishing violations of the

Sherman Act is protected by toe
U-S. Justice Departments grand Ju-
ry hearing;

• Laker's interest may be protect-

ed without having BA and BCal as

defendants in the anti-trust action;

• The injunction against T-abw
may be overturned when Britain's

House of Lords hears Laker’s ap-
peal in June.

• The judge should do nothing that

might “create or aggravate an im-
passe with foreign courts orgovern-
mental agencies."

Mr Poliak says that American
law does not provide for the ap-
pointment of a legal guardian to act
for a corporation.

Even if a guardian were appoint-
ed, and won toe case, it is unlikely
that Laker could accept payment
under any judgment without break-
ing toe UK injunction.

Substituting a guardian for Mr
Morris might trigger more re-

strictive UK orders or regulations.

Mr Poliak said: “The result could
be a total ban on Laker proceeding
against any of the defendants, or an
expanded blocking order crippling

even further any efforts that might
he made by Laker or a guardian,
and further handicapping toe vindi-

cation of any public interest served
by this law suit*

Mr Poliak observes that Taker

might be able to get a satisfactory
result by suing only the non-UK de-
fendants, in which case there would
be no need to reconstitute toe case
against the UK airlines.

THE HOME OFFICE is to cot the
cost ot becominga British dtizea
from April 1 after sharp criticism

of existing fees by a House of

Commons committee.
Tbe department has also in-

creased the number of civil ser-

vants who process applications

by 14 to 283 and cut back on po-
lice investigations ofthose apply-
ing for British citizenship.

nfost fee registrations for Brit-

ish citizenship will be rednced
from £70 to £55. Tbe fees for two
parents and two chilitm taking

out citizenship will fall by 29L5

per cent from £365 to £215.

Not all the fees, however, wiD
be lower, and for 9ome categories

there wfll be increases. The fee^

for a child under 18, for example,
goes op fay 57 per cent from £35
to £55. Hie 10 pa cent of appli-

cants who are unsuccessful will

now have to forfeit £10 to the
Home Office.

Applications for British citi-

zenship surged in 1882-83 be-
cause of worries about the Brit-

ish Nationality Art, which

into force on January I 1983.

During 1982-83, there woe
93JM0 applications, compared
with an average annual intake

between 1978 and. 1981 of 52JW0.
Some 80 per cent of the applica-

tions come from citizens of otirer

Commonweahh countries.

.

The Government's approach to

critidsed by tfe Commons' heme

.

affairs committee last May. It

said that tbe Hbme.Office.wes
making a profit on the scheme.

•

The Home Office rejected this

in a reply puUislied yesterday* It

said a mss of£&27i» wasforecast
for 1983-84 on a budget of
££68m. Next year ther budget.is
expected to increase to £4£m.

;

: The period tint it takes -for.

.

British rititeenship to be granted,,

once an application- baa . been
:

made,' is 'becoming shorter.' It-

now takes an
.
average of 2D

months for naturalisation offer-
dp«ari compared with . 25.
mouths in 1979. ft takes abont.il

*

months for peoplehemtheCom-
monwealth.

fi ft 1 Btj H

By Peter RkWoti, PoWcti EcKor

Diplomats9 houses to be sold in sayings drive
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

PLANS for the disposal of some of

Britain’s overseas accommodation
for diplomats were announced by
the Foreign Office yesterday, in re-

sponse to a demand for savings

from the influential House of Com-
mons Public ACCOUntS fVwTiinitteP

But the Foreign Office did not ac-

cept criticism that in providing dip-

lomatic accommodation, too much
emphasis was given to “prestige

tradition” and not to meet-
ing contemporary diplomatic needs.

The department was replying to

last year's report from toe commit-
tee which examined the scope for

economy in toe managing of hnmo
civil service property, as well prop-

erty imdPT the control of the Minis-

try of Defence and Foreign Office.

The committee report noted the

results of town surveys by the Gov-
ernment's Property Services Agen-

cy.

These considered that three pro-

perties in particular - a house in

Nairobi, the high commissioner's
residence in Singapore and toe am-
bassador's residence in Vienna -

were not cost-effective.

said that in Nairobi a suitable^

smaller bouse was- actively being
sought The market was difficult

and several smaller houses were re-

jected because they amid not pro-
duce net savings. A second house
recommended for sale bad been
sold and a third would be placed on
the market in October.

The Nairobi house was said to be
52 per cent over scale, the high, com-
missioner's bouse 69 per cent over
scale and the house
“grossly over scale.”

Foreign Office ministers havede-
cided to retain the high commis-
sioner’s residence in Singapore. Its'

nmning costs compared favourably
with other residences but would be
closely monitored.

In its reply, the Foreign Office

Ministers had also decided that
the Vienna embassy should be de-
veloped on a single site. Offices

would be built oh two building plots

In its gardens, achieving-both econ-

omy and efficiency and allowing

rented offices to bevacated.
The possibility ofputting part of

the residence to office use wouldbe
examined. The Foreagn. Office said

that-rent had now been re-

mirodUcedm.Ytenia. .. .
’

... .

Ministers had dedded that toe
high awimieynnor’t flat'. 10,. Mel-'

bourne should be given tip in April

this year. .

.Two houses in Canberra had
been sold. One would be placed on
toe market this yeaz.-twa. In 1985
and one in 1986, while the remain-
ing four would be retained for oper-

ational reasons. '

WHENONEOFTHE
TRADERSASKED USTO

TheDM 9,000,000 were part ofa much
larger package required by the company
in question. So large that they thought it

would be better to share the load across a
number of banks, Barclays among them. But
Barclays said ‘no’ because we knew that they
would get a much better exchange rate ifthey

. .1 , • • i

Room.Your call will be answered by amember
of your team. So there’s no need for time-
consuming introductions and explanations.

You get down to business straight away.This
speed ofservice can give you the edge.

put the entire transaction through a single

bank. We’re happy to say -w-w-v- -*-—« *
that they took ouradviaAYiTp CA| I )
and even happier to reportVV JL~J L/l VA A. -1.

that Barclays was the single bank they chose. the Dealing Room. H

Better information means better advice.

Your dealer can advise you based on

f 1 N 'V V/°\ up-to-the-seoond

Yourownteam ofdealers.
What they appreciated was objective

advice based on our knowledge of their

business. And we were able to give them this

added insight because ofthe way we’re organ-
ised to help our major clients.

If, like them, your potential foreign

exchange dealings through Barclays total

more than £20 million a yearwe will assign
to your business one ofour teams ofsix
specialist dealers. Their job is to get to know
you personally and to understand all the ins

and outs ofyourForeign Exchange needs.

A direct line into the dealing room.
We all know that in foreign exchange,

the real value ofinformation depends on the
_ . _ _ J 1 1 * 1 1- - -

speed with which you can apply it This is

whywe arrange forvou to be able to teleohc

^ the news arrives in
the Dealing Room. He can also draw on
data from 19 other Barclays Dealing Rooms
around the world, as well as on local

knowledge from Barclays branches in over 80
countries.

This range ofinformation coupled with
the team’s knowledge ofyour business means
that when they see market movements that
could be to your advantage, they will contact
you immediately with recommendations.

When did your current Foreign Exchange
banker last do that?

Ifyou would like to know more about
the Barclays Foreign Exchange system and
what it can do foryou ring Brian Fliggins,
our ChiefDealer Corporate Services,

on 01-283 0909.Or write to him at Barclays
Bank International Limited, 29 Giacechurch
Street, London EC3V 0BE.

whywe arrange foryou to be able to telephone
directly into our Foreign Exchange Dealing FOREIGN EXCHANGE CENTRE

LARGESTMULTI-NATIONAL
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Mr Roy Jenkins

Call for

IS THE Oman affair begtonfo^. to
damage Mrs MargaretrThafcher?
This question is now being asked
at Westminster, even.by Tory
MPs who . feel .that toe Prime
Minister has done. Bathing
wrong.

That this suggestion could even be

r .
made will no doubt infuriate

r Downing Street and fis driWy.

, era, wta argue that the whole af-

fair has beengot up'by—andsus-
tained by - tbe press and azplort-

...ad by"the Labour Party#* dam-
aga tfaeGovernment'' .7

" ' •••

The jssne.iuvtrises*£30QmeoMract
won in Oman,by the UETcompa-
19 Cementation, for whfcfa Mr

. MarkTbatcber^tbe Borne Minis-
ter's -son, acted amsuftant
Tho controversy arose when the

.
Observer newspaper disclosed
that Mrs Thatcher and her. son
had met in Oman in MB£.at a
time,when the.award nf the cqo-
tract, was being discussed with

• theOman Government. • •
.• •

The political question':, -is -not
whether Mrs Thatcher behaved
correctly. Tbe point is whether
tbe .criticisms,- right or wrong,.'

- have hacLa political impact. •

Comparisons
similarappareritiyperrpbwal af-

fairs m previous administrations,

such asthe. spy -scamJafe and
1 Home Office rows- of; the early

‘

1960s. None was of enormous sig-

nificance .ra ftseg, but- together

they .became dafnagj&g; when
coupled with other signs that the

' Government was tosihg direetioa

Mid. malting over more
substantive issues.

-

T6a question j» these affair*- as
now, wasnot that the tirenJrime 1

Minister, Mr Harold MaosSlan,
sow toe .Earl of Stockton, had

new money
system
By PNIIp Stephens "

:
•

Mr Roy Jenkins, toe former Presi-

dent of the lfozppean Coranfeskm,
yesterday renewed his call foc the
Government to take sterling info
the European Monetary System
(EMS).

Speaking at Brunei .University,

Mr Jenkins said full British mem<
bership of the EMS should 'be ;a-

precursor for toe estabfishmantofa
new system to stabilise tbe world’s
major currencies.

•

A dedsion by Britain to jain the
EMS coaid pare the way for serious
negotiations between Europe, the
US. and Japan tosetopa system of
currency target zones.

Each block would maintain its

currency within fixed upper' and
lower limits, with these parameters
occasionally changed to reflect me-
dium-term changes m relative com-
petitiveness. -

Mr Jenkins said such a scheme
would maintain the competitive po-
sition of one economy against an-
other, without short-term move-
ments which were devastating; to
investment decisions.

ANACOMP
INTERNATIONAL

N.V.
9%

Convertible Subordinated
Debenture* due 1996 -

Notxx Is Hckebt Gwht, pursuant
to Section 609 of the Indenture
Dated as of January 1. 1981 (tbe .

'indenture") between Anacamp in-
ternational N.V. |the "Company’).
Anacouip. Inc. (the “Guarantor")
and the Chase Manhattan Bank

- (National Association) fChase").
as Trustee, under .which, were W
sued the above-referenced De-
bentures (the “Debentures") that
Chase has resigned, in accordance
with the provisions ofSection 609
of the Indenture, as Trustee under-'
the Indenture, Including its- ftrac- -

tkm as an office or agency in the -

Borough of Manhattan, City and.
State of Ntow York, where the De-
bentures and coupons Issued
thereunder may be presented or
surrendered lor payment, con-
version as provided tn the Inden-
ture and where notices and de-
mands to oruponthe Companyoir-

,

bentures and the Guarantee may
'

be made, and all other functions
and duties under tbe provision* of
the Indenture. Including, without
limitation, serving as agent.for the

,

receipt of service of process' upon
'

the Company or the Guarantor, ta
the Borough of the

> City of New York.;
,

-
‘

:

In accordance with the- pro-
visions ofSectlon609ofthelndtih-.
ture. sudi resignation becaroe ef-

-feettve as of the dose of-buainess
Novraber 18. I9S3 upon the ac~
reptance of ippolntnimt ty-ltie
successor Trustee, pursuant to
Section 610 or the Indenture, who
Is: -it Htttij Schroder Bank &
Trust-Coujpany.arHttheaddresanf
whose Corporate Trtist Office isr
One State Street. New York. New_
York 10015. .

•

thai ms jotigmenf was faulty fa

toe snbseqnent handling.
'

Similarly, at jsdsmti; even Mrs
-• Thatcher’s strongest deteactois

. do not accose her of dishonesty.

Hedteae isoiidt more an aQe-
‘ gation of, over-indulgence to a
son by not ensuring that, fae dfo
tance himself from anything to

.

do with the Government . .

Mis Thatcher been firm in her

V r&funltotfisensstonbo^ness af-
v; fairs of bs’son. argalng toot it is

.

.;tixs prtroteipatte& Sheims also

-.. said .tost during fcer visit to
Oman-inT981T she.dld not raise

the- issoe of any individual cam-
... pameswhicbm^jthave been in-

: termed in aity a^ects of toe

contracts.^
; ''

^

Critics hate pototed to '^parent

;
amtaguifieff - ai»at what Mrs

. Hmtdier later or said during
V hearvi«at She has been forced to -

.
produce-a' aumber of .smswois in

V

response to p^sistent question-

iag in the Hoose af Commons.

The significantpoint hasbeen tote
tomany people's suxprise^toe af-

:Jair.has mot petered out after

nearly ei^rtvreeks. •;
1

Mrs Thatcher and Conservative
MPs blame certain newspapers

^ and Labour ior toe ;
affiuris

"
' omrianaition. Yet theluvolvement
of Mr Peter Shore, toe -Shadow

|

-. Leader of the^ Commons, cannot
be dismissed as eitite .serisatiohr

alsism or merely political oppoo-
•’* tuniaizLBe to: a deeity sextote

'

- man-a moralist in politics-who
bdieyes tost the Oman affair

raises faadamental constitution-

al issues cd how. a primemmister
- should behave.. ..

:
" '

Conservative MPs generally hate
supported "'Mrs' Thatcher, -al-

though a number of them pri-

vately believe that' toe Rime
Minister would have been better
advised pofiticafiy to hatemititie
a fup Cammohs statementat the -

startKey suqiect that'toe.afbdr

Several MPs who- canvassed timing
.
the recent Chesteifield .by-dec-

; tfantaye reported nofarourabte.
comments over foe afiair. It ap-
pears toat^ Mmk tDmtcfaer is

very unpopolhr with the
.
public,

often being regarded, as a play*
boy expfoithig his motoeris posi-

tion. j-.* / '

Same, members, tear that tome of
the mud may.novrbe' stidting:.A
MORI opinkm poH m-last week'S
Sunday- Times, showed that 48
per cent of voters believed toat

-’ Mrs Thatcher bad made a -bad
Job (STthe “Marit THatcher coo- -

tnwersy" while only:25 pa cent
thought she haifmade &good job

Tfate Is much Tourer to&n her.'gen-
ecal- rating—

-

camp Doll

a : showed^Tnearty
tecs thought toat'Mrs Thidcher

.
was dictatorialaiultalks down to

. :
peqpte

The ybst-obvfous in^aet hascheen
- gpL relations- between Dotenog
Street and_the press^as inprevi-
oos affairs : 29 :7ears. ;«go: At

- though so far-.there has-been
noffiiog tike the. opon - breach of
1982-^, there ' is, no 'doubt that

.

Downing Street advisers of Mrs

'
’

• AWACOMP
IHTEBNATIONALrJEV.

, j

affair and. have .become- increas-
mgty . sensitive towards sections
OT the, press: But This has! been
thepattenrwithtel governments

• ad_toey haire betoi forced da the
o™®ave in their second, terms.

British

eering

Pure^

'ess
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THE POWER OFGOOD BREEDING

Rover; one ofthe proudest names in

British motoring. .UIIUJII mv«.v»n*jy
. t ,

The marque that has a pedigree of The Rover marque brings

consummate luxury and comfort that power with the latest refin

Of style, allied to innovative engin-

eering Of time-honoured prestige. And

pure, refined performance.

X ;
v Performance that befits the legend-

ary power of Rover Acceleration, effort-

less motorway cruising and high speed

handling From the Vitesse to the 104mph
Rover 2000*

The Rover marque brings you

that power with the latest refinements in

advanced engineering aerodynamics,

suspension and road holding

Which results in greater reliability

safety and that unique Rover driving sen-

sation.

Rover's dedication to improving re-

*< - •• •
•

:
.

.
r-‘.: - - * '^•7.* u

fined performance demands the ultimate

test On the race track

Test drive a Rover at your nearest

Austin Rover dealerAnd feel the power of

good breeding

DRIVING IS BELIEVING

5fart
at tot fee Rover 2000. Price correct at timeofgoing to press excludingnumber platesand delivery ‘Manufacturer's data. Photographed at Silverstone racing circuit Northamptonshire.

i



Motor agents

want greater

EEC protection

How Peugeot put Coventry back on the map
Arthur Smith assesses the impact of a £20m French investment in Talbot

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

THE EEC Commission will be

urged by the Motor Agents Associa-

tion, which represents the retail

trade in the UK, to further strength-

en the position of car dealers rela-

tive to the manufacturers and im-

porters who supply them.

The MAA has welcomed a draft

regulation from the Commission en-

dorsing the franchised dealer sys-

tem, due to become effective next,

January 1. It exempts the motor

trade from rules against restricting

competition on the grounds that

motor vehicles need specialised

maintenance, repair and after-sales

service.

It also makes several proposals

for a "more equitable” relationship

between suppliers and dealers.

The regulation does not go far

enough towards protecting fee in-

terest of dealers, the MAA argues.

The regulation recommends that

dealer agreements should be for at

least five years, or where they are

for an indefinite period, provide at

least two years notice of termina-

tion by either side.

In partly supporting these pro-

posals, the MAA said yesterday it

could think of only three suppliers -

BMW, Mazda and Vauxhall - who
offered five-year agreements, while
many dealer agreements in the UK
provided for as little as three

months' notice.

It rejects the EEC view that eith-

er party to an agreement should al-

so be obliged to pay compensation

to the other in the event of termina-

tion for other than valid perfor-

mance reasons, that a dealer

should have to provide a similar

length of notice as a manufacturer.
It is far easier for a manufacturer

to find a new dealer than vice versa,

argues the MAA.
Other points in the MAA's pro-

posed dealers' charter:

• No appointments of extra outlets

in a territory without existing deal-

ers’ consent;

• No “downgrading.” for example
from distributor to retailer, without
the dealer’s written consent;

• All vehicle sales to be channelled
through the established dealer net-

work, with no exceptions for fleet

sales.

The MAA also declares that the
Commission's proposed "12 per cent

rule”- which will force carmakers
to supply unofficial “parallel" im-
porters with cars if prices differ by
more than 12 per cent within indi-

vidual EEC states for more than six
months - requires “more consulta-

tion.”

At the very least, it says, safe-

guards should be introduced to en-

sure that any unofficial outlets are

boca fide motor dealers. It also

urges a three-year “transition" peri-

od before the rule becomes folly ef-

fective.

The MAA and other interested

bodies now have several months to

convince the Commission that

changes are needed before the reg-

ulation takes final form.

NOTHING offers a more haunting

reminder of the former glories erf

Coventry as Britain's number one

car city than the Ryton assembly
plant - the main beneficiary of a'

£20m investment announced on
Tuesday by Talbot, the UK subsid-

iary of Peugeot of France
The long

,
low white complex of

buildings fppms to stretch endlessly

to your left as you travel on the

main London road into Coventry.

There is stiO that exciting smell of

freshly sprayed cars.

But the Coventry you are enter-

ing is eerily different from the city

of less a decade ago. Unem-
ployment haw jumped to more than

15 per emit - nearer 22 per cent if

you accept the calculations made by
the Labour-controlled city council

of the numbers of "hidden jobless.”

The big names have taken a tum-
ble: toolmakers Alfred Herbert, the

Meriden motor cycle co-operative

and lately the troubled John Brown
machine tool operations embracing

well known firms such as Webster
and Bennett. BL’s former Triumph
factory at Canley. which once boast-

ed one of the biggest car assembly
operations in Europe and a labour
force of more than 11,000, is down
to less than 2.000

Similarly, Ryton, once fee home
of famous British cars such as fee
Hillman Minx and Singer Gazelle,

Alpine and Rapier, now has feat
somewhat tawdry 'and underused
look. In 1975, fee fees Chrysler
group employed 30,000 nationwide
and iJB26 at Ryton.

The present Talbot has a mere
5,482 employees in fee UK, of which
Ryton accounts for 1,400. But as the
jobs hove withered so has the union
militancy of the Coventry car work-
er.

The city stfQ has to live wife an
image caused by fee possible ex-

cesses of the prosperous 1950s and
1960s. But Talbot, in justifying new
investment, was able to direct the

attention of its Coventry workforce.

Total disruptions accounted fix' less

than one day’s lost production year
- a year which fee company claims

saw its qualify index: improve .by 32

percent
A new style of assertive manage-

ment has raised productivity from
25 cars per employee in 1979 to 41

cars last year. Nor have national

union leaders blanched at fee pro-

ductivity implications of the latest

investment proposals.

The new -family of cars - code-

named the C28 -will go into produc-

tion towards fee end of next year at

fee rate of 750 cars a week. They
will supplement the Horizon, Al-

pine and Solara models currently

being built at the rate of 550 a week.

Undoubtedly the C28, which falls

between fee Horizon and Solara,

will capture some of the market
from other Talbot models. But the

company, nevertheless, is looking

to almost double output with virtu-

ally fee same labour force.
The h^y -to the acceptability of

such a deal to the trade onions will

owe much to fee market place: not
only whether the management can
deliver its sales forecast, but also,

how effective its investment proves

to be.
•

Talbot is directing its spending-

towards automating the labour-in-

tensive body assembly area and in-

troducing robots intothe paintsbop.
“We have never objected to such la-
bour saving investment an a rising
market - mod that is whetTalbot is

offering," nnTnn fonder com-
mented.
There was no mistaking the relief

in Coventry atthe announcement of

the Talbot investment But the joy
is relative. The unthinkable had- al-

most become thinkable last year,

when Iteugeot announced fee do-
sure of the Talbot design and engi-

neering centre on a BQ-acre site at

Whitley, near to the city centre.

The move caused consternation

within the city and prompted fee
British Government to issue warn-

ings about contiumpg fee £28m -

. Su^'obstecles hawtlearfy.beea -

overcome and Peug^has.can- 7

vinced fee government al its pom-

;

mitment.to the UK. -.A-'

Union leaders,- white- welcoming
. fee new investment at the Ryton
- assembly plant,- stitt expressed pri-

vate misgivings about’* fee. longer

term future cf Coventry^ Stoke, war :

gine plant Nearly 2,0()0 of the2,60() .

workers are involved in supplying:

export kite for assembly-in Iran.'

Mr George Turnbull, the Talbot
: chairman, insisted that Irani offered ...

a good, solid business that would
continue for a number otyears- He!
said about 87,008 kite, worth moa?e

.

:
than filQOm, were exported test

year. He forecast sales' this year

would be higherand feat there ivas

a potential export market of- £i50zn.

.

a year. -
.

- Union leaders, nevertheless,

main sceptical about the future of

the Iran contract, given the political

uncertainties — exacerbated by fee
Iran-Iraq war. .-. - —

.

The Talbotorder has given im-

portant boost to a private seefor n^
itiativejto regenerate employment
m the city, according to Mr Brian
WDfis, director" the Coventry
Chamber of Commerce. He said a

study by the Confederation of Brit-

:

ish Industry had “toucheda chord”

within CoventryahdfeaitheGhaigv
ber of Commerce was working with --

otberbodiedfemoWfise energy
- He 'underilned that, tite udem- :

payment problem in Coventry was
structural The city was

!
over-de-

pendent upon a 'handful;. of major
employers. There were no fonritnior

rized companies of significance:
, :

The latest initiative,prompted by-

Mr:John F-gan
,
theenergefic chair-

*'

Tram qf.thq fognar OUT firmahd'Mr '

Bin Ashtonr, director of Dunldp.Eh:
jittering, was in iteeaify; stages
but 1 ooghirto enconrags !gwwfe
wffiuh. fee local eeonbmy^and-at-
tract companies from oUtside."v '

t*#
CVfik1

.

*-
.
‘-i

* * fO :4
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Fires settlement attempt fails
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

AN ATTEMPT to settle out of court

a multi-million pound insurance

dispute arising out of bush fires

feat ravaged parts of Australia a
year ago has failed.

Mr Justice Lloyd was told in Lon-

don yesterday that the two days of

negotiations he had allowed the

parties had not been successful.

The judge has resumed fee hearing

which, unless more settlement

moves are made at a later date, is

expected to last into the autumn.
The out-of-court talks came after

fee judge said be was concerned
about fee effect of fee case on the
London insurance market There
ought to be ways in which such dis-

putes can be settled which do not
involve immensely long cases bomg
fought in court” he had said. The
hearing is now in its seventh week.
Apart from the expense - be-

tween £80m and £90m is riding on
fee case in «*J»wn« and costs —

fee judge has been worried by fee
discovery that "names” in fee
Lloyd’s syndicates involved seem to

be engaged in a battle they cannot

win, whatever fee outcome of the

litigation.

Underwriters who insured the

State Electricity Connnission of Vic-

toria (SECT) are doubly exposed,

because they also insured the

SECVs broker, Sedgwick, under er-

rors and omissions policies.

Nuclear waste flask survives

30mph crash in safety tes^f
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BY DAVID FtSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

The insurers contend that the

SECT policies are void because
they were misled by Sedgwick
about the extent of the risk.

Thebottom line is

always invogue

FORTY-EIGHT tonnes of stainless

steel fell wife a dull feud, bounced a

few inches and oozed a wisp of wa-
ter vapour, as fee Central Electrici-

ty Generating Board (CEGB)
dropped one of its nuclear fuel

flasks from a nine-metre tower.

Senior CEGB executives, ted by
Sir Walter Marshall, the chairman,

looked relieved. The test faB - de-

signed to simulate a 30 mile an hour
collision - pat maximum stress as

intended on the flask’s bolted lid,

and it survived unscathed.

"A good drop," said Mr Bill

Bums, manager of the CEOS'S
structural test centre utritd fee lime-

stone cliffs of Cheddar in western
England. flaulf fallen

slightly askew, it could have dam-
aged the rig. He was much less wor-

ried feat fee flask might have
sprung a leak.

The fan, which cost fee CEGB
elm

,
was carried out to reassure

fee public feat the flasks -designed

for carrying highly radioactive

spent nuclear fad from Magnox
power stations - could not break
open in an accident during transit

Sir Walter said he was pleased

wife fee demonstration. It was, he
Mid, "fee first timefeaCEGB h^s
done a public experiment "In real
time.” The. board vrill conduct
series of teste, for which ithasalfc
cated £4m, ahd whkh wffl inchKte

later this years staged raU.<3rasia'a£^

lOOznpiu Sir -Walter admitted to

mixed feelings about the teste.

They are not srientifi^” he said.
. 1

The teste are being 'paid for .not

from the CEOS'S £100m-a^ear re-
search and development budget'

-

because they add almost nothing to

.

its knowteic^e of fee behaviour, of

its flasks in a crash -but as part of.

its nudear engineering activity:

Nowadays, Sir Walter
:
sidd. soci-

ety eaqjected one to prove things not

by careM engineering and thought,

foit by demonstration. : ;

foteroationally'recognisedregiir

latians for fladts -tranqxnted by'

road, rail and sea require tests on'

scale models. The British, nudeiar
industry has carried out many at
the Cheddar test kite and else-

where.
,

For thefirstfuD-scafo test, it used ,

a production line flask made from

.

stainless steel of nuclear pressure

- vessel quafify, fteged by BhrfSeld
;

? Torgema^ers.- Ntumafly this, flask
woald cany feme tonnes af7spent
'foeL ;

.

_• V y, v-'.>'• v Jr
ti fen- oidb a.fekdt^ stedi-anviL

badced-'Ify^'•'•remforeed^-cotiDceia,'-

''eqtnvakmtto a '

2#H)fonn^-“fteie«ertfM^;w»-

-

have got to an immmraKe object,".

-

Mr Burns m'tfi, .*.>•;
;

_•

The flask was angled fio drop in a-

model tests Bad'.feowhf
:would exertte'greatest force in an"
effwt toprijre lo^e the seven-temne .

.lidandrelCTse atozuae bfwater.
*'

To xnake~-tidng5 ~mme difficoS,:

the fladc eras pnmpedtb^^essure
- of . ZDS'' lbs per aqia, although
pdrmalfy-it would be/used at much'

.'-.'-a r
‘

•

- •
*

.:%±O- • •

THi

The CEGB saffl’ feat "no CEGB"
Hash iuteever been hnn^yed in ah

;

accident of any sighfficance.' Atfee
presentfreqwhcy ofrEdlwaymDve-
inents, itpirfs the staistical chance
of a. fladc ben&inrolved In a rad--

way acodentatonem IChOOOyears.
- The mostexpenshre media event'

at all time,” is hbw Mr John Baker, -

board Vmember for 1 commercial
'

affeuis. sees fee test series.
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Pollution survey findis

cleaner environment
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

Labourputs

weight behind

Vredellng draft

jtetigBTDha.Qrer. I

JlECSC Lav fmcrast

ft 7 I5S

THE BRITISH environment is con-

tinuing to improve - for humans at

least- according to a survey of pol-

lution justpublished by the Govern-

ment
While the qualify of the air and

rivers is getting better in human
terms, however, the animal popula-

tion is having a less comfortable

time. A quarter of the UK's land-

breeding mammals are listed as en-
dangered or vulnerable, along with

33 per cent of reptiles and amphib-
ians and 12 per cent of fee country’s

known -spedes of bird.

Latest figures from the Depart-

ment of fee Environment (DoE)
claim that in 1982 sulphur dioxide

emissions were down at the levels

prevailing in fee early 1940s. The
amount of JTmoke puffed into the at-

mosphere has fallen 80 per cent
since the early 1980s, the DoE adds.

The quantity of lead pumped out

of vehicle exhausts has also

dropped 20 per cent since 1973, des-

pite a 14 per cent increase in petrol

consumption over the same period.

Only about 8 per cent of Britain's

rivers-by lengtk- ate nowclassed

as “grdssfy polluted" or poor
quality,"txanpared with IS per cent
in 1958. This improvement . is;

marred, however, by a doubling

over the past 20 years in fee con-
centrations of nitrates- in watar-.-

ways. Intensive arable forming Is

probably to blame through its in-,

creasing use of nitrogen fertilisers^
‘

Disposal of -sewage stodge as
landfill material, or soil nutrient has'
decreased in the last few years. The
sea, however, is gaining favour as a'

dumping ground. Of fee : L2m
tonnes (dry weight) produced each
year, about30 per cent isnow being
disposed of at sea compared wife 23
per cent in 1975.

‘

Monitoring of radioactive!, dis-

charges showed that there was
little change over earlier years, al-

though the area induding-the sea
around Sellafield, site of the Wind-
scale nudear plant, suffers the
highest concentrations.

Digest of Environmental Protec

-

ton and Water Statistics No 4L
BMSa £7.50.

%Ourln<histrfalEdftor
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THE LABOUR,PARTY ^yesterday

strongly attacked tito Goyemmfint’X .

opposition to fefe_ Entipean Cpm-
missian's draft -legislation ocn ein-

pfoyee cansuhBiion and democrafy;

.

- fee soK^fled Vredding and Kflh-

'

directives. S

Mr Rohm Cpok, fee parfy’Sr'gx^

kesraari on. Europe, strongly, aqjp''..

ported the effofts made fay Me foor -L

.Ridiards, EEC& SocfoLAffob^t.!

Commissioner, ,to posh, feirot^gfi the.
legislation. Mr Goods' endorsement .;

will- be. seen . as countering earlier . ,

reports thatbe wished toseeMr Rir

ehards - a formerLdwmi'MP— re^' .

placed by aimtiier Labour nominee. -

MrJohn Smith,Labour's empkfy-
jnent spokesman, . said- the party.

-

would not submit evidence to fee
Government on Vredding because r

fee (tehsultotion jnoceis over" the!

draft legbdotton was “bogus." •

He slid fee Government had.
used .the consultation exercise to
provide! excuses as to wby^ feesei'

measures should hot be implenient-

ZlfaneblaaeS'vi

German as

ER
jjteteaa-a-,

-T_ . i*. i- «,

.'iffeyairs-,...-

.C^ac^r/'
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Fashions by Emanuel UngarQ, Beverly HDs.

Because one thing that never goes out of style Is a
handsome profit the MD-80 family is destined to

be a classic.

Consider these figures.Tbe MD-80 flies25% more
seat miles per gallon than any other available aircraft

of its size. And the total maintenance per seat mile
is 15% below any other aircraft in its class.
The qualities that give the MD-80 family profit

potential for airlines make it even more promising
for investors. MD-80s continue the tradition of
McDonnell Douglas qualify and longevity. Compared
with their original cost, used DC-9s have higher
residual values than similar jets.

The exciting new MD-80.When we designed itwe
made sure that one of its most beautiful lines would
be the bottom line.

MCDORnV
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CONTRACTS BUSINESS LAW

THE FIVE Law Commissioners
and their full-time legal staff of
Si were given, in 1965, a
gigantic task: “to keep under
review all the law .. . with a
View to its systematic develop-
ment and reform, including in
particular the codification of
such law, the elimination of
anomalies, the repeal of

obsolete and unnecessary enact-
ments, the reduction of the
number of separate enactments
and generally the simplification

and modernisation of the
law. . . Anyone given such
a job and quite inadequate
means for achieving it is bound
to find a practical way out by
selecting a few limited objec-
tives which can be
accomplished.
The 18th Annual Report of

the Law Commissiont published
last week, no longer mentions
the codification of the law of
contract which was one of the
Commission's early ambitions,
nor any other codification. It

has concentrated its limited re-
sources on a tew special prob-
lems and on a programme of
consolidation of statutes.

This year Parliament 4 ex-
pected to give Its blessing to
the consolidated - Companies
Acts containing 713 clauses and
23 schedules, accompanied by
two or three smaller Acts on
separate and transitional mat-
ters. As a result, it will be
much easier to find what the
company law is. Other con-
solidation Bills in preparation
would facilitate finding what the

law says on capital transfer tax,
housing, road traffic and build-
ing control, to name but a few.

After nearly 20 years the Law
Commission is still In the state

of someone moving into a house
where the previous occupants
had been accumulating rubbish
for hundreds of years. The
debris has to be cleared before

the house can be refurbished.

In its effort to make statute
law accessible, the Commission
is engaged in compiling a com-
plete list of the local, private
and personal Acts passed at

Westminster since 1539. The
text of the tables so far pre-
pared runs to nearly 800 pages,

starting with an Act of 1627
affected by legislation passed in

1948 and 1956.
H
It is work that

should have been done 100
years ago." states the Commis-
sion. Similar historical research
into what is a form of legis-

lation, though not necessarily
always printed, has been recom-
mended by a British library
working party to whom the Law
Commission suggested a nat-

ional collection of local statu-

tory instruments and orders.

Business law commands only

a fraction of the Law Commis-
sion's resources. Most of its pro-

jects are in the field of crim-

inal, family and property law,
but it has done much work on
the legal relationship of land-
lord and tenant and on private
international law (including

some matters of great Import-
ance for business). It exercises

This is art authentic passenger statement.

Law reform: the problem of parliamentary time
By A, H. HERMANN f Legal Correspondent

THE LAW COMMISSION'S OUTPUT
1982-83

Law of contract—money back on breach (No. 121)

The incapacitated principal (No. 122)

Offences against public order (No. 123)

Foreign money liabilities (No. 124)

Land registration (No. 125)

Positive and restrictive covenants on land (No. 127)

WORKING PAPERS
Sale and supply of goods

Chancel repairs

a critical and sobering influence

on EEC legislation and on pro-

jects of international conven-

tions.

The Law Commission has for

a long time suffered from the

reluctance of British political

parties to turn their attention

to law reform and to business

law in particular. British

politicians seem to think

that business law is boring and
best left to the professionals.

Consequently, its badly needed
reform has a very low priority

when it comes to the allocation

of parliamentary time.

It Is hardly surprising that,

operating in such a political

vacuum, the Law Commission
had to abandon most of its

ambitious projects of reform
and codification: both its

meagre budget and the wishes

of its political masters reduce

It to designing patches to cover

up the holes in the system which
are so prominent or embarrass-

ing that even politicians notice.

Some of the repairs In the

business law structure have
become so urgent in recent

years that governments had to

take action, though they re-

ferred the work to special com-
mittees or individuals rather

than to the Law Commission.
There is hope now that the
Cork Committee’s proposal for
the reform of the law of insol-

vency, Professor Gower’s pro-
posals on the securities Industry
and a clipping of the convey-
ancing monopoly will receive
some parliamentary time.

This experience leads to the

conclusion that the Law Com-
mission, instead of dealing with
sectional problems only, should
assume the function, of the

Intellectual centre of law
reform. Obtaining the necessary
consensus of those directly
affected by tbe reform projects,

co-ordination with other govern-

mental work and the assessment
of what Is politically possible
could well remain, the task of

legislative divisions in the
government departments con-

cerned. But these should also

take over the work now done
by parliamentary counsel.

If the drafting work were
transferred to those most
directly concerned with the
aims of the legislation, the

ipresent obscure and compli-
cated way of drafting might be
abandoned so that statutes and
statutory instruments could
actually be understood by
those who are expected to

comply with them. This would
enable judges to accelerate the
trend towards a method of
interpretation which lays

greater emphasis on the legisla-

tor’s intention than on the

grammar of the text in which
this is expressed.
Upgrading the Law Commis-

sion and the creation of legisla-

tive divisions in government
departments could help to pro-
duce better Bills. But that

would still not secure partial

mentary time for that part of
business law—the business
lawyer’s law—which pervades
all departmental and sectional

interests and is sponsored by
none. This could be made the
concern of a legislative division

in a ministry of justice or in

a legislative department to be
created In the Lord Chancel-
lor’s Office and headed by a
minister sitting in the House
of Commons.
The reform of business law

by Parliament is much needed,
but is not by itself enough,
gome important business regu-
lations become part of UK law
by being enacted in Brussels,
or as decisions of the Euro-
pean Court Though EEC legis-

lation is now scrutinised by a
Select Committee, it does not
receive the public airing which
a UK Bill undergoes in the
course of a second reading in

Parliament Too much of the
preparatory work is done
between officials of various
member countries behind closed
doors, and the same applies to
commercial pacts with other
countries, negotiated either
directly or through the EEC
Commission.
This important branch of

legislation through Brussels or
by means of international pacts
could be brought into the open
only by parliamentary commit-
tees requiring earlier and
greater disclosure from civil

servants and publicising it—or
by a freedom of information
act giving the citizen access to
the preparatory papers ex-

changed with Brussels or
foreign powers.

t Law Com. No. 131. SO £5.70. PP 58.

‘I would personallyrecommend
Lufthansa toanyone.”
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Why headhunters don’t pay for nominations
BY MICHAEL DIXON

KERFUFFLE if not brouhaha
has been provoked by this

column's comments a fortnight

ago on the approaches made by
executive-search consultants to
managers. The main bone of
contention is the claim put for-

ward by an anonymous reader

who is often contacted by such
headhunters and asked if he
could' recommend somebody
suited to a job they are trying

to fill on behalf of a client

employer.

The reader pointed out that

if he nominated someone and
so first drew the headhunters’
attention to the person who
eventually got the Job, then he
would be helping the head-
hunters to earn their fee. In

that case, he claims, it is only
reasonable that the person who
first recommends a successful

candidate should in turn be
paid a fee by the headhunter.

But although.the same reader
has several times offered a deal

on those terms to headhunters
who have approached him for a
recommendation, none of them
has ever been willing even to

discuss it. Why not?

One of the suggested answers
comes from recruitment consul-
tant and noted choral singer

Bernard Baboul&ne, not least

because the question is germane
to something which has been
getting up his nose for years.

He says it would be breaking
the law if a fee were paid to

a lay manager such as the

aforementioned reader for first

recommending the person who
eventually got the Job. "The
Employment Agencies Act 1873
forbids anyone to recruit for
third parties for payment unless
he is a licensed employment
agency."
Hence the cause of Mr

Baboul&ne's long-standing an-
noyance.
For despite the 1973 Act, he

adds, "yon have only to open
almost any paper at the jobs
pages at any time to see that
this law Is being flouted whole-
sale by people (he presumably
means recruitment consultants
wbo are not licensed employ-
ment agencies) who would not
dream of running an unlicensed
pub or taxicab."

So whatever public-spirited

recruiters who have registered
under the Act may be getting
in return for the £114 annual
licensing charge, it is clearly

not protection from what Bex*

uard B calls “piracy." The
Department of Employment, he
feels, should get up off its

bureaucratic bottom and
enforce the law.

As it happens, however, I have
just been in touch with the
Department of Employment. It

assures me that there is nothing
in the regulations to forbid
payments to anyone, lay man-
agers Included, for putting for-

ward successful job candidates.

The effect of that denial on
Mr Baboutene and other
licensed headhunters would

seem to be to take away even
that tittle which they thought
they received from the Act.
Perhaps they should get up off

their own, now further frus-

trated fundaments and try to
do something about it

Other executive searchers
have a different response to
the idea of paying contacts who
recommend eventually success-
ful candidates. Take for
example the words of Michael
Wood of Search and Assessment
Services:

“We receive our fee from
the client company far conduct-
ing ‘an assignment* which in-
cludes a great deal more than
just one candidate. It
includes, for instance, a survey
of the industry or market in
which the client operates, and
an analysis of the existing man-
agement team, often with
advice on the best way to use
that team to the future bene-
fit of the company, all of which
requires a wide range of skills,

knowledge and contacts—and
manv hours of hard work.

“Naturally each piece of
information that we obtain
from our sources is valuable
and much appreciated. But
equally, the contact with us
may in turn be helpful to that

source. One day be .too. may be
be in need of a job or advice,

and my door is always ooen.
Indeed I sometimes think I
spend as much tune giving free
advice as I do earning my fees.”

Of several others who take

the same attitude, Ian Ash-
worth of Ian Ashworth and
Associates goes on to say that
it is “astonishing” bow many
managers respond to head-
hunters' approaches by recom-
mending their bosses as poten-
tial candidates. "Ambition is

clearly not a function of the
British social fabric,” he adds.

Well, perhaps so. But then
again, perhaps not The tend-
ency for people to exalt their
boss’s claim to a new appoint-
ment above their own preten-
sions, might not really be a sign
of low personal ambition as Mr
Ashworth concludes.

I can't help recalling a
remark made by a typically cun-
tong accountant called Alan
Ward almost 30 years ago when
we were washing our hands
Kde-by-sSde in the palatial,
marble-walled lavatories of the
old Metropolitan Vickers bead
office at Trafford Park, Man-
chester.
On the marble in front of ns

and on each of the other walls
as well was a printed notice.
“Any employee damaging this
surface wSU be instantly dis-

missed,” it declared.

Nodding -at tile notice, Alan
Ward saffd: “So there’s certainly
no problem in getting promotion
here.” And when he saw that I
hadn't understood, he went on:
“You just nip in here when
there's nobody else around and
scratch your boss's name on the
marble. Then he gets thrown
out and yon get hte job.”

Doesn’t warmly recommend-
fug your boss as a candidate to
headhunters boil down to pretty
much the same thing?

Oldies hit back
MACHIAVELLIAN Mr Ward—
among other accountants also of
about the same age as me —
nrigbt be cheered by a report
just, received from recruiter
John Courtis. Anyone needing
to AH an accountant’s job, he
says, should know that there
axe now “some remarkably com-
petent and lively candidates
aged 50 to 60 available at much
the same salary as those 25 to

30 years younger, but offering
more experience and more
stability.

“In many of the cases the
willingness to compromise on
salary stems from redundancy
and recent relief from mortgage
repayments or the costs of
raising children, not from
mediocrity. In one Decent exer-
cise the volume and quality of
response at an advertised sadary
of £15,000 compared very
favourably with that for con-
current jobs at £20,000 to
£25,000 for people aged 35 to
45.”

But. surely ' iilogicalily, Mr
Courtis himself cites an age
bracket of 26-35 for the unspeci-
fied number of qualified
accountants he seeks to work as
management' consultants from
the London, Manchester and
Birmingham, offices of. Arthur

Young McClelland Moores.
Its consultancy teams carry

out a wide variety of assign-
ments, few of a conventional
accounting nature, for efient
organisations. The recruits
wanted at present will be pri-
marily concerned with manufac-
turing concerns. On top of their
qualification they’ll need
competence to financial manage-
ment, data processing, market-
ing, personnel, production, or
purchasing,
“The emphasis is much more

on practical systems implement-
ation than concepts or stratgey,”
the recruiter says. “To hell with
conoepts—these people sell
results!”

Salary around £20,000. Car.
Inquiries to John Courtis and

Partners, 104 Maxylebone Lane,
London WlM 5FU; telephone
01-486 6849.

Reinsurance
TONY NORMELE of -the Inten
Selection consultancy (118-119
Fenchurch Street, London EC3M
5BA; tel. 01-626 8021) is offer-

ing total rewards up to about
£100,000 for a London-baaed
managing director for the rein-
surance division of a major
Lloyds broker. Demonstrable
success in managing gfrnUar
activily and first-class “London
Market” reputation required.

Being unable - to mm* the
client, he promises to abide by
any applicant’s request not to be
Identified to the employer.

r
Associate Director

Corporate Finance

You should be a solicitor or chartered accountant with 4-6 years in the

Corporate Finance department of a U.K. merchant bank. Bperience of

cross border mergers/acquisitions and introductions/pladngs would be
particularlywelcome.
You will be joining a highly motivated and expanding corporatefinance

team with a successful record in a broad range of corporate finance

activities.

You will be expected to contribute immediately to business development
and the management of existing transactions and should be prepared to

broaden your experience in the international capital markets.

Whilst the position will be based in London, some travelling will be
required.

tf you think you meet the above criteria and possess a high degree of

initiative and self confidence, areable to work under pressure, and can
negotiate with clients at a senior level; your application enclosing a
curriculum vitae should be sent in confidence to: Howard White, Director,

Svenska International Limited, 28 Austin Friars, London EC2N 2LQ.
Tel: 01-588 7311.

A memberofthe Svenska Handelsbanken Group

Mid/late 20’s
Guinness Brewing is a brand name which needs
no mtnxiuction. As acompany it has recently

undergone a number of major structural and
management changesso that its future will beas
successful as its past

To this end, we have been asked to recruitas
Project Accountant — Sales, an ACMA orACCA in

the mid/late 20's. Based in Park Royal and working
very closelywith the Sales Director and UK sales
force, yourjob will be to ensure thatmarket share
and profits are maximised, by customer product,

and region.

This will mean looking critically at the existing

sales profiles, pricing, overheads,
etc. and recommending

. KM ~Management
Appointments Limited

the necessary changes in general sales 1 : . .

.

polities and individual instances in order to achieve ~ ’

the objectives.

To be considered, you must have recent tm.agy -
• ...

retailing experience, strong commercial instincts,

the ability to communicate atBoard leveland the :V-

ambvtton rapidly to develop and broadenyour
career prospects.

Please send a detailed cm, including contact .

telephone numbers; In strict confidence to

PeterWiJson.FCA at ManagementAppointments -

Limited (Recruitment Consuttanls), Finland House,
56 Haymartet London SW1Y4RN.

rnient 1*!01,930e314- w
_ .

•

INFORMATION SBlVtC£5/

CONSULTING >

Young UK subsidiary -.of 'US:
JntornjeTiao ssrviCM company, ooods

‘•MdCtsSv* to assist in promoting/
ma Heating .•reports anti- aarvioss.

' AnotyticaL wid_V; writing - - ability

suofitfiL 1-3

-

yoorsr^TucperiOTcm in',

business consultancy profound. "

hmos aetidc.V.»n4wf»ry nsqoirs-

raoot* to: 'rL.

Sox ABS2&. Financial Tinitv -

10 Cannon Straar. London £C4P 4BY

A-PARTNERS LTD.
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AccountManager*
PersonalBanking

London
Grindlays is a major British international bank with representation through branches,

offices, subsidiaries and associate companies in 37 countries throughout the workL

We now have a vacancy far an Account Manager to work in our Personal Banking
Department. The role requires active participation in die financial afiaira of customers from
die Middle East; in addition to the usual banking responsibilities. This is a key role within the

Department, where there is dose liaison both within the bank in the UK and with

branches overseas.

It is essential that applicants can communicate fluently in both Arabic and French and that

they have a knowledge of Middle East customs, retgkxi, etc.

Salary will be negxiable depending on age and experience. In addition, we offer a

generous benefits package dm indudes a subsidised mortgage scheme, and notKOturfbunry
pensionscheme.

Please send fall career details to:

Mre. J.M. Kerrison, Personnel Officer,

Grindlays Bank pic.

Minerva House, PO. Box 7, Montague Close, London SE1 9DH.

It* appoMBncnr a open n men aid I
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INTERNATIONAL
MARKETING OFFICER

My client, a major international banking group is seeking to recruit an
experienced banker, preferably a graduate, to undertake a vigorous
programme marketing the group's services and finamnjai products, to
corporate and financial institutions, internationally.

The ideal candidate will possess a confident, outgoing personality and
will have first hand experience of the international capital markets. A
knowledge ofand experience in money or bond markets is preferred.

It is envisaged that some two months perannumwillbe spent travelling,
primarily in North America’and Europe.

This unique opportunity offers a highly competitive salary and benefits
package normally associated with the responsibilities of this position.

Please apply in the firstinstancewith detailedCVto DavidWilliams.

JOTlCltfeClYl BANKING DIVISION
170 bishopsgatemW " LONDON EC2M4LXW 01-623 1266

Careers in

Eurobonds
Senior Trader to £45,000 + bonus
Leading continental bank, a major market maker In straights, seeks an
experienced trader to spearhead Its entry into the FRfl market.

No. 2 Sales Executive
to £35,000 + bonus
N. American securities house seeks a highly motivated self-starter to
develop the sales of eurobonds (American named straights and
converts) to continental institutions.

Sales Executive
to £25,000 + bonus + profit share
British merchant bank operating in the secondary market seeks an
additional executive to sell new issues to Institutional clients in the UK
and the continent.

I currently have a number of opportunities for experienced traders.
dealers and sales executives. So if you are seriously looking for a career
move, please contact me - reck W&Baaraon, on the number below In

complete confidence.

Qiarterhouse Appointments Lid
Europe House World Trade Centre. London El 9AA

TeL No. 01-483 3188

International Corporate Lawyer
Director Designate

As part oftheir plans for expansion Heronlntematkmal wish to fill this
~

important post The work wfll involve principally the negotiation and -

documentation ofinternationally orientated finandal/banking arrangements
and commercial and corporate transactions particularly concerning mattersinthe
United States:The candidate,who will also participate inHeron%UK expanaon

.

activities, should be fully experienced in these matters and mustbe abletodeal -'

with the complex and detailed legal documentationwhich is inherentinthe
transactions envisaged.

The post will be most suitable for a candidate with merchantbanking ora _

PERSONAL ASSISTANT

STOCKBROKING CITY
Experienced personal assistant required for the senior partner
of a leading London firm. Must be fully competent to bandle
computerised client portfolios and talk to and deal for private
and institutional clients. Two or three years stockbroking
experience are essential

Candidates will probably be aged 25-30, male or female.
Please write Box A8519, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,
London. EC4P 4BY.

ha
position.

’ _
.

1 • _ ’•
. . .

•_•<_ ...
•

:

.

The post wfll be based inLondon but aamsideiahfcjrahqTtf-rTf^
is envisaged, often at shait notice. .

•

;r

Salary, benefits and other.terms ate negotiablebutwillbe amplyrewardingfor
the right candidate. -

Fieaseappfy in the striated confidmcetaHarTyDof^ (Director), . .

IferonIrilenKitbnalPljC heron
Heron House, 19 Marylebone Road, LondonNWl 5JL.... SSSSSSSS -

MONEY BROKER
Leading City Money Brokers offer an. excellent, opportunity
for a young person with some experience in Foreign Exch&nge
and/or Deposit dealing to Join our expanding ECU section.

Please torite to:

—

Mr. R. D. L Adllngton
OODSEU, & CO. LTD.

Marion House, 71-74 Mark lame, London E.CJI

FUND -MANAGER.
' CIRCA- 4MC PJL; ! i '*

3

Itanuli-M for. proorani** LAMM b iw"U>UK cwmany n> inltUKy wotJ* -mb
iinliHMfii portfolio of US SEm.- Mast
woo provaa track racord In the dtfotTIm. Ml Motor rotonmrSitttoft.
Would consider port ttmr uiwwf
advisor who wgokl Mr late - *»
tun Hnr director.

KWMiMndion dm. . £40.000
JWH* Sow' A.H1S.- PWMCM™»| 10. Cannon Strcob LAMM

eon* 4»r -
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pitis carand other benefits

.: V' Tricentral OilCorporation Limitedwhich is
wepriadpthl-operatirig subsidiary of: Tricentrol
-PLC, wishes to appoint an insurance Manager
tomanage the Company'sinsurance matters for
Sts- worldwide operations except for North
-America,

'

- • Reporting to the Legal and Financial
Director, the successful applicant wifi have had
.severatyears experience in the oil industry and
will bethoroughly conversant with all aspects of
oil_,insurance and will be able to review and
advise on all contracts which have insurance
.ipjplfcaticm;

.

apply with a detailed C.V. to:

Jkiii*; Smith, Legal and Financial Director,
3tfc«ntrol Oil Corporation Limited. Capel
House, New Broad Street, London EC2M 1JS.

Tricentrol
A British international resource exploration

a?.c production company

Merchant Banking

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Corporate Finance

We are seeking executives with the potential to make a

significant contribution to our expanding domestic and
international corporate finance business.

Successful applicants will be aged between 2a and 32
with a professional qualification in law or accountancy or a

business school degree or other relevant experience.

Applications, enclosing a curriculum vitae, which will

be treated in strict confidence, should be sent to:

G. E. J. Wood, Executive Director,

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.,

30 Gresham Street, London EC2P 2EB.

CorporateFinance
International CapitalMarkets

One of the largest Europeanbanks which is a major
participant as a lead, co-manager and underwriter ofnew
issues in the international capital markets is expanding its

London based merchant banking subsidiary;

The Corporate FinanceTeam undertakes research and

analysis of companies and markets, maintains client

contacts and supports acquisition efforts. We are looking

for people to join this teamwho havd a minimum oftwo
years practical experience in another merchant or

investmentbank following a background in business
administration, economics or the legal profession.

Languages would be useful. Age is likely to be in the
25-30 bracket.

A generous compensation package is available.

Please reply in confidence to the client'sprofessional

advisors, Box No. A85I8, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

exkutw*
itficed 2nd eatable •»
»n varied discipline 2
"V conM,rtiumto

,talents and tesm±re and manage sag
i« sired businessei Pn
jjenent capabilm

Phone 01-935 Ho

BusinessAnalysts
RETAILING

Challenging opportunities forbusiness analysts toworkwith this expanding international company. >Xfe specialise in safes and profit irrprovernent

assignments in retailing andconsumorgopcbclistribution.

FORMATION SERY|QS| 1
CONSULTING mm i
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QuaaficatoBShqcidlndufe

• up to Syears workingexperience • good degree • numeracy • financial awareness

. • interest to retaSngand consumer markets • additional Europeanlanguage useful, butnoftessential

SateiyiptoWO^QO including profit sharing and other benefits.

BrlSHardliti^ RidvnondRoacLTWickenh^

E. ROLAND GURNEY

ft PARTNERS LTO

30 Mi'.MKn Svtet «

fisch &A1 TOG .

Tel: 0225 63IM
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Our Clients; aubstantialinvestJTienl managers seek an outstanding professional to

joto Weft- closely knS'Ffension Fund fvfenagement learn. Our Clients operate across

the fuffwige of investment vehicles, Including International and UK Ftension Funds,

Investn^rrtTrust^tftittTrusts, PtfvzfeCSantFfartf^ Bred Interestand

^i^TtorfoBosOtc.

Theft* Ffcrisfoi* Rind sidB-ha$ grown. dramatically in recent years due to a
corrkitoatibnc^a sustained narking policy and objective kind managementThey
current^ seekaWoh ffier* to come from a merchant bank; Insurance company or

Carkfidates-'wffl need to combine a graduate type education with several years!

=6X0608006 totovestotentfrxdud^ in Investment analysis. The job will

n^jdedbfliaFijnd Managementand a Gpent role and calls for aman/woman who
oombiriMbdmir^^ Investment abHtty

Bemunerafiools to a^ne exteit negotiableand will, in any case, include a share in

theCompary’s profits,subsidfeed mortgage and possiblyaCompany car.

Please write initially quoting reference 530,' to led Troubridge. at Overton Shirley

and Barry (Management Ctonsuttarfs). Prince Rupert House, 64 Queen Street,

tOTdonKMRI/yD-Tet 01-248 0355. ... . . „ .

Overton Shirley

.. .. .andBerry

Tig

Candidates, ideally in their. mid. to late twenties, should have an accountancy

qualification and at least two years’ relevant experience gained within the corporate

finance tfiviskm of a merchant bank. Strong, personal qualities, m particular setf-

fbt^iva^^'uihiafive, will be essential m order to assist with the development of the

.department and its client relationships.

Nordic Bank is now a member of the Den norake Creditbank group, Norway’s largest

banking. concern, and attractive opportunities for personal development will be ava3-

j&fcrta the successful applicant- A competitive salary and benefits package will relate to

age and etperience and will reflett the importance of this appointment to the Bank,

WitowrappKcations inust include fhlf career details and should be sent to:

X<y. K.OLLBMSKYat NORDIC BANK PIXV20 St Dunstan's Hill, London,

EG3R 8HY. . .
• • —— —immm

t Nordic Bank.

rW Den
Danske Bank
London Branch

licensed Deposit Taker

Marketing

Officer

Denmark's leading bank looking for an additional MARKET-
ING OFFICER to join our UK Marketing Team, reporting to

the Senior Marketing .Executive and handling Danish and UK
accounts.

Tbe branch offers a full range of commercial banking products

and has developed a targe customer base w*tfc strong growth

potential.

Candidates should be graduates, between 25 and 35, energetic,

with a minimum of three years' successful experieree at

marketing banking services in the UK Knowledge of Danish

and/or Denmark is not essential but would be an advantage.

Applicants should send full career details to:

—

The General Manager

DEN DANSKE BANK
licensed Deposit Taker

' Danske House, 44 Bishopsgafe

London EC2N 4AJ

CREDITANALYSIS
Major& Expanding International Bank

Our Client is developing its corporate lending activities at a healthy rate thereby
plating great emphasis upon tne need for detailed, objective ana enlightened
credit assessment.

The requirement to strengthen its Credit department calls for' the recruitment

-of 2 Analysts, one to occupy the No. 2 position ata senior level, the other to

complement an existing team of 6 personnel

Both positions call for detailed experience of corporate and country risk

analysis, preferably acquired with a positive and professional international

banking organisation.

There exists ample scope for ambitious and motivated bankers in their 20’s for

professional and personal development with this well-established and
substantial institution.

ContactNorman Philpot in confidence
on 01-248 3812

NPA Recruitment Services Ltd
60 Cheapside London EC2 Telephone 01-248 3S12 3 4 5

iMiinagemem Consultants • Executive Search

McLEOD
YOUNG
WEIR

Fixed Income
Trading& Sales

McLeod YoungWeir International Limited are seeking to add experienced
personnel to their expanding Eurobond trading desk.

Candidates with sales ortrading experience should apply in complete
confidence to Christopher Church or Larry O'Brien.

McLeod YoungWeir Internationa] Unrated

10Aldermanbury Square London EC27BA
01-6069421

What areyou doing;with your
professional qualifications?

ri^ d iT \cl aj

WJDlNMIWh
>1*1.1ST

The London-based associate company of a major

Middle East banking organisation requires a

CORPORATE LENDING OFFICER

to join its business development team.

This officer should have at least seven years* experience in

credit assessment and business development with a major

international commercial or merchant bank. Business
development activities are concentrated primarily in the U.S.,

Europe and the Far East, so relevant experience in these areas

Is desirable. Significant international travel is required.

BANKING LAWYER
to handle commercial banking and contract work. Three to

five years’ post-qualificaii.™

CREDIT ANALYST
for its Credit Department BoiyoavTH ik-% ;i a wide range of

Industries and banks worldwide. The ideal candidate is a
graduate of an American commercial bank training course

with three to four years’ experience in a professional lending

environment of. preferably, a U.S. bank

Comprehensive paekage of benefits

Salaries are competitive and commensurate with experience.

Please send a detailed resume and salary history to:

Box ASSdO, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Ail applications wiU be treated in strictest confidence.

VJe ask that question because so many
successful Cannon Consultants - the

people who advise individuals on their

life assurance, tax and pension planning -
came to us from professions including

banking, accountancy and the law.

They had the self-assurance and kind of

experience we can build on in our
business. \Afe offered them a challenging

new field of opportunity where earnings

can be very substantial and there’s no
limit on how high you can rise in

consultancy or management

Cannon Assurance

Ifyou’re aged 30-55, and either wondering
whether >ou chose the right profession

or certain you're ready for a complete
change, shouldn't you find out more?

Telephone:

GEORGE JUCKES, SOUTHERN
GROUP MANAGER on 01-9028876

COLIN KELSEY EASTERN GROUP
MANAGER on 01-902 8876
JOHN TURNER, NORTH & WEST
GROUP MANAGER on Liverpool (051)

7096227.

Or write to JOHN BIRD. GENERAL
SALES MANAGER, Cannon Assurance

Limited, 1 Olympic Way Wembley
Middlesex, HA90NB.

A Member ofthe fw-A. Group of Cfcnada

MARKETING RESEARCH OFFICER
This new position with an international financial institution

requires a graduate who has around 3 years experience of
Economic or Marketing Research and Analysis. Duties will
be to co-ordinate country information, produce reports and
statistics etc on a world wide basis, where necessary
travelling to countries under research.

Fluency in French or Spanish would be advantageous.

Age to 30 years.

than BANKING DIVISION
170 BISHOPSGATE
LONDON EC2M 4LX
01-6231266

m
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International
Corporate Finance

Merger&Acquisition Specialist

Bank ofAmerica International Limited is seeking an experienced Merchant Banker to join its

Corporate Finance Department with special responsibility for Mergers and Acquisition assign-

ments within Europe and with the USA, often for clienls of the parent bank.

The Corporate Finance Department also has responsibility for equity placements and ILK.

stock market activities.

Candidates must have a minimum of 3 years’ experience in Mergers and Acqissitions and a
successful trade record of initiating and concluding transactions. Internationa] experience and
fluency in a European language would, of course, be advantageous.

There are excellent career opportunities within the Bank and salary will reflect the senior

nature of this appointment in addition the Bank offers an attractive package of fringe benefits

enefuding car, low-interest mortgage, non-contributory pension and free medical insurance.

Write with full personal, career and salary details to George W. Robinson,

Executive Director, Corporate Finance, Bank of America International Limited,

St Helens, 1 Undershaft, London, EC3.

STOCKBROKING

South Midlands, c£25,000+car

R>r a large multinational vrith over200 subsxfiatesWoridvrida

Thetreasuryfunction Is dewloptng rapidly andasa memberofasroati teamyou
wB have excellentopportunitiesto extendyourtechnicaland interpersonal strife in

a demanding environment Mxi mustbe able to Innovate and cahbfeulB towards -

,

technical developments, establish good relationships atasenior level in the
subsidiaries and representthecompany in the financial coromunfty

Agedarm—d30 anda graduate, preferablywflha professional quaMcation.>otr
should havea background in corporate finance, commercialbanking dr Inthe
treasurydepartmentofa mafor InternationalcompanyThedzeofthejpup
ensures several avenues for future promotion. The office to pteasanSytocated .

and within commuting distance oftire CotsWokJs.

RSaumtetochafing adaytimetelephone Humbert) StephenBtaneg Executive
Selection Division, RetBR69.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers&Lybmd AssociatesIjmted
management consuBanto ;

DoorwayHouse 25 ferringdon Street

London EC44AQ.

BANKING ^

AtfPOI^T^^

appear every . .

For more information

BANK OFAMERICA INTERNATIONAL LTD

£20,000+
Ilastil intheGtY—“thepremier tiluiHlialmarketinthe l Kv

Since ibeirlaunch in 1977, thegrowthand performanceof

our linked Life Funds has been exceptional. This on-goteg

success b based onwell designedproducts, highly
professional Pimrf Managwwnr and mnsirigrahle market

expertise-

\*fe are embarked upon a majordrive forfurthergrowth

and nowseeka highlymotivated financial SalesProfessional

to develop our financialplanning sales in theGtyAs a
,

memberofourGty LifeOffice salesmanagementteam,you
will be working dosely with the specialistsales coiisulGuns

tMPmodqgOUrfull anynffiranrrgfplanningproducis.

This is a first classcareer opportunityJota manorwoman
w&b a goodknowledgeofCity instinuions.wbo can

denxxrstnttethe^fcititysucceWfiiDy tomiaggcaiato tatoh
1

while playing a major personal rote in obtainingnew business

tbroog^the agencymarfcct- \' r

Salarypackage will be in excess of£20,000iiK' ther^bt ;

person, backed tyan.extensjverangeofbenefiis.
. .. .

-

.. Tb find out more about this excellent opportunity,please
.

iingJanetS«yl^i&KJUimieirtCokxtftmttp<

(<MQ3)6fl4LSun Allianrf:lpqwahw> ftnnp A1tianc^.
'~

Houses North Street; Horsham,~WfcstSussexBH12JBI •

We're looking foryoung
Managerswhowould
like to do even better.

m®
INSURANCE GROUP

CJA RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street.. London EC2JV1 iWH
Tal:01-5SS 35SSar01-58B 3575
Telex INo.887374 Fax No.OT-63B 3216

Two-year renewable contract

This is the heading from our results

announcedthisweek.Ourmanagementhas
dramatically changed Fisons into a success-

ful pharmaceutical, scientific equipmentand
horticulture group.

V\fe have also made it dearthatwith
strong resourceswe are poised forfurther

growth organically and by acquisition

V\fe are developing ourmost able
managers internallybuttherearealsooppor-
tunities for people in their late 20's, early 3(E»

who can meet our standards and wantto
help drive the Group forward

There are a limited number of specific

openings in marketing, planning, production

and finance, andwe are looking for high

performers in thesejobswho will rapidly

demonstrate thatthey are ableto take on
greater responsibilities.

Your degree will have been followed

by a very successful record of achievement
in operating management or perhaps by an
MBA or other postgraduate qualification

with practical business experience.

V\fe are only interested in achievers.

Ifyou can dearlyshowthatyou can
meetour criteria and have the necessary
energy and ambition, send a brief cu to me
as Head of Personnel.

X F. Smith, Fisons pic, Fisons House,
Princes Street; Ipswich, Suffolk —
JPllQH.

FISONS

CJA
PROJI

TROPICAL AFRICA £45,000—£55,000 WJH TAX BENEFITS £
LEADING ENGINEERING AND CONTRACTING ORGANISATION — SUBSIDIARY OF SUBSTANTIAL MmST GROUF ! / -

For thii new appointment we seek candidates with at least fifteen years* experienceIn the. oil palms 'industry including; not
than five years as General Manager of a substantial integrated estate with modern mill

-

.Cadiities^ Fluent Frtodi;is enehnit -

Reporting to a U.K. based Contracts Director, the successful candidate will haye' total responsibility wlth a smaii -ceaiu .for aJtT^vr^
aspects of the development of two new oil palm estates. This will be achieved by the employment and direct control.of specialist^

consultants and contractors covering land preparation and planting.
.
mill, erection and dvil works. The ability to meet .•right/;.;.:!',

deadlines is essential, with the minimum of direction and supervision. Ooae'TialswTWlth government ^ autiwWtSes kmf^theXliC'
project support group will be necessary. Initial remuneration negotiable £45.000 - £55,000 to indude .provident fund; life' assurance. -7\
education allowances and children's holiday passages. Furnished accommodation, married status after 6 months,' can anhiikt
leave, medical assurance. Applications in strict confidence, under reference PMOP4247/FT, to the Managing Director:.

CAMPBELL]OHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMB4T CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M TNH. TELEPHONE: 01-588 3SS8 or 01-588 JS74. TELEX: 887374. FAX:0T-438*2M. -

r

• Please only contact us if you are applying for the. above position.

“INTERNATIONAL"
BANKING

Career opportunities with active and expanding international and

merchant banks occur particularly In tin following areas:

OPPORTUNITIES
For free information on the

employment market and details

of over 400 new jobs each week.

Phone:

Professional & Executive

Recruitment on
0742 704584

Unit Trust Portfolio Service
Salary negotiable: £10,000

+

depending on experience.
Assistant required to Managing Director of our Investment

Services Company, advising clients and our Consultants on
investment — mainly Unit Trusts.

Our advice is based on research by a leading firm of
stockbrokers and a well-known economic forecaster.

Stock Exchange, Unit Trust or similar experience essential.
No age limit Suitable for younger person seeking wider

experience or older person who has retired early.

Telephone or write to:- Mrs. D. P. Salter Towry Law and Company
Limited,Towry Law House, 57 High Street,Windsor; Berkshire, SL4 1LX.
Telephone:* Windsor (07535) 68244.

HwryLaw&Co Ltd
Licensed Dealers In Securities, Insurance Brokers. Established 1958.

Far East
PortfolioManager
LONDONWO c £19,000

ThePensionFundsInvestmentDepartment of British Gas has
a vacancy for a PortfolioManager to workwith a small team
based atHighHolbomThe funds under managementare
valued at£^000 million with a netcash flow in excess of

£200 mUfion perannum.

The Portfolio Manager [Far East Equities] will be principally

responsible forthe investmentmanagementofthe FarEast
Portfolio.

Candidates, male orfemale, should ideally have a degree or
professional qualification and several years' experience of
Far East Equity markets gained preferably in a similar organ-
isation or possiblya stockbroker.

Benefits are those normallyassociated with a large

progressive organisation.

Please write giving full details of age, qualifications and ^
experience, quoting reference F/1011 6(0091, to: Assistant

Personnel Manager[HQ Services] , British Gas, §|g
59 Bryanston Street, LondonW1A 2AZ.

CORPORATE MARKETING -
. £I£O0O422£00

(U.K.. Germsny/W. Eurspt. Expert Finance.
Financial Institution*. Correspondent Booking)

FINANCIAL CONTROL c. £15,000
(Qualified A.CX.J

CORPORATE FINANCE to £20,066
(Mergers/Acquisitions. Capital Markets,
Syndrcstions)

CREDIT ANALYSIS £10,600422,000

ACCOUNTING/REPORTING .. . £9,(M>a-£I4,00O
Space precludes e detailed description ol each epacific appoint-
ment; suffice to say that albeit varying levels, they ell dwnn&d
sound relevant *kills and experience and offer ample scope for

€.£15,000

to £20,060

£10IdO0-£X2,OOO

sound relevant akills and experience i

progression to thoss with aptitude and

To measure thaas opportunities against your own oaredr
objectives, please telephone John Chiverwa or Ann Costello.

John
Chtverton
AssociatesLtd.

.ACftSiuCoua;
L0MXM.&C3.
01-6233361:

ECONOMICS POSITION
fort-time position.m so.bitenwtlapel'
Institution b London la Bought by
an ex-AmbaaaHora wile In'her late
thirties.- Residing in the^UK.

; Her. eduoatlon at both - Srtxlsb; end
American Institutions of- very Hgh.
Standing. Includes an Economics

.

Masters Degree -end- fluency In five ,

languages (including Arabic):'
Ha« travelled widely, end has exten-:
shre International

;

connections.'

Write Box (59538. FmenciM/Thnie *
10 Cannon Street. London EC4R *J8Y

lHTE8RftTI0VM. SALES

MABKTIWS EXECUTITfE

With an established and success-
ful track record in the UJC antf-
overseas, up -to - director of

;

.marketing level, in .a service:
industry ' environment

. seeks
employment opportunities.
Mlrtte Bax ABSOOi/tnenoM Timex
TO German Street., London EC4P

1

Real

BRITISHGAS0

ENTREPREPiTEUR .

CANADIAN BROKER
A highly-regarded research broker wishes to strengthen its UK;
and Continental marketing effort by appointing two Account
Executives. A Scottish client base and knowledge of European
languages would be useful but onr priority remains In choosing
candidates of outstanding potential who can work to. expand
and develop our operation and their career.. The remuneration'
package will truly reflect the experience, and potential of .the
successful person(s).

Can Sarah Grundy on 01-638 0321

tpasrz.r-: xn
bh'jrcz-, Z'.K rt- 2
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Financial
Controller

to£50,000

Z~ *» operahng primary fn International Markets,

• 2^SS2z?S a9air
'f

t a careftiHy planned programme and are well equipped to
meeMhechaBengos ofcharingwold market structures.

BasedNurnberg
WestGermany

c.DMi20,000
+ Car

V : i » ~ r̂»v «ifw muuiu w\s iw nwni
peowen experience fri the Racific Basin. South African and UK.

. -. --
;
'Sectors. .

-

•

’.--i
already be tsfktog to a wide client base and possess flair, be

* t faring package reflectsthe importance ofthis

- Pteasewrite in confidence to Ke&t Ftshec Overton Shirley & Barry (Management
: .. r-ConsuftantefiPnnce Rupert House. 64. Queen Street London, EC4R 1AD, quoting

' reference:532,Telephone 01-248 0355.

Ourdient is a£230ra (budgeted turnover) division ofa majorUKgroup

involved in the manufacturing and distribution ofhigh technology electronic

components.

Planned expansion through acquisition hascreated ibis new keyposition
which is crucial tosales success inGermany and manufacturinggrowth
worldwide.

Reporting to theUK Financial Director, responsibility will be to establish

andmanage an independent financial control department for both their

manufacturingcompany and their marketing resale unit.

Applications are invited from suitably qualified accountants aged mid to late

30’s with experience gained in a sophisticated computerised industrial

accounting environment.

Fluency in English and German is essential as is the ability tocommunicate

effectively with local andUK seniormanagement.

The benefit package offered is particularly attractive and in line with this level

oEappointment.

To apply please write detailing your career history to Beverly Kemp quoting

#7*

TjIiv

sman.-Twonan

at.
- j sue* seam

ingncw buwnos

X) for ihe right

efitv

lortunin please

‘H ?.

j>un Vlimce

..

' Dae to theFlemingGroup's expansion, an opportunity
hasarisenforan experiencedUKEquityDealer.

The successfulcandidate, preferablyaged28 to 35,
should haveaminimum nfS yearaMralmg pypprienrp.

with ajobbe^ stockbroker cm: other financial

institution- . .

Applicants; ofeither sex, should writeenclosing'
thdr cuqicuhimvitaeto:FrankSmith,
RobertFleming& Cb. Limited, 8 Crosby Square,
LondonEC3A6AN.TMb 01-638 5858.

LloydChapman
Associates

123,NewBondStreet,LondonW1YOHR 01-4997761

PORTFOLIO
INVESTMENT
AT NMW

COMPUTERS
P.L.C.

Ambitious Stockbroker’s
Clerk required to run new

Portfolio Investment system.
At least three years’
experience required.
Applications with C.V.

(treated in confidence) to:

—

Brian Hodges,
NMW Computers pXe,

Staple? House,
London Road,

Nantwich, Cheshire.

write Box A.8S31 , Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street London EC4P 4BV.

^t^lajatfeffeyS^riner»ai»on»offhoteading..- -r-

Iftdepmdaritpendonfundmanagers,wntti pension funefs

^indflfroahaolKrtBfltdfg^Wft^ : -

qualifiedcharteredaccountantorgraduatetoassistthe
.Ointetaniteth0"day^tfciyop«utionsofthefirm.Previotis
flxperia*»istwtes8«ifialbinpreferencawffl begiventothose
withth&moreralwantquaB^twns.

. YopwfflboHxpectcdtDT«orichard.buttb8axpeoenc8 _

dsh^shouldenablf^tMsucoBadbrcaricfidBlBtobicomaa
fund munagerindue course.

Thefirm isnmon entrepreneurial Hnesand iswhollyowned
*ytheDkactora,Renwneratk)hw^te

Application^ enclosingCSLahouki beaddressed to

MrNPIHungtoa DeputyChawman..

Geoffrey Moriey
Partners Limited
15 John Street. LondonWON ?.EB

ieItrp’*onr 0;"4'^S 4 !S : 4

l STERLING INTERBANK
EXPERIENCED

BROKER
Bader- TUI. /Linked.' the 'leading .sterling broker,, requires

experienced sterling Interbank broker.

Attractive salary and excellent career prospects.

Applications in confidence to;

D. R.WPRARD. DIRECTOR, BUTLER TILL LIMITED.

ADQjUDE'HOUSE,LONDON BRIOGE, LONDON EC4R 9HN

BUTLERS
- ‘

.
BUTLER TILL UMITED

- A Milts and Allen International GroupCompany

Leading UK Stockbrokers
require a

GERMAN ANALYST
tn tBawh ~tha German equity market oa behalf of UK and

gflepy qnfrri**Tmatt institutions. Age 22^0. 'flMBt Gennaa

ma«!nriqi
. City experience an advantage. -

.Write Bose A8524, Financial Times

10 Caraun Street London EOF 4BY __

% COMMISSION MEN/WOMEN
Are you worried about your prospects with the advent of negotk

We are a leading Sim of Hcenied dealer* actively involved m
-flotations' on thqTLS-M./*nd over the counter markets. We are

Jodking to expand qur existing dating team. .. .

Sofcabte applicants should have an established clientele, although

' there. wBI bo- opportunities to expand one’s client base.

Please writewkh full career detaib. All enquiries will b* treated

in strictest confidence or for an Informal discussion- nng Mr. Dunn
on 01-491 UES7. . .

'

• -•
- Write Box AB525, Financial Times

. 10 Cannon- Street,.London EC4P 4BY

Head ofBanking
Products

Salary criSO,000

Ourclient, amajorinternational investment
Bank* has.avacancy for aSeniorExecutive to
leadme^BanlririgProducts Division.

The successful candidate-willhave aminimum
of 15years' in InternationalBankingwith
[->:«« «

r
.'i iTV^fa) 4;v/

1

laiV:1 1 I la l-

1

1 nj ja) [c->j i

finance, exportfinanceand experience in

Europe as anAccountRelationship Officer.
Educationmustbe to atleastdegree level plus
fluencyinEnglishand one otherEuropean
language.

Applications shouldbemadetoBarryJohnson,
PERLondonWest,
319-327ChiswickHigh ^
Road,LondonW4. iTT s^tion®

BULLION TRADER
NEWYORK

An established international house seeks an
experienced dealer to cover spot and forward
markets in gold and silver.The position will be
based in New York and the successful candidate
will trade during Far Eastern market hours. The
Company has an established professional client

base and a reputation as a market leader.

The Company looks for a thoroughly experienced
dealer, capable of handling client business, and
accustomed to operating in a disciplined trading

environment

This is an opportunity to join a successful trading

team and enjoy high rewards commensurate with

responsibility and performance.

Apply in confidence la

Box No. A&523
Financial Times,
to. Cannon Street

.

London EC4P4BY

Please no»y ub which companies you do not wish to apply to.

STOCKBROKING I
INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENTS MANAGER
FINANCIAL & MAN. ACC
TRUST OFFICER
EUROBOND SETTLBWSfTS CLERK
tWESTMEMT CLERK (BANKING DPT)
PRIVATE CLIENTS LEDGER CLERK
G&ffitAL OEALSt
DEALER {EQUITIES)
CHEC&INGCLERIC
TRANSFER CLERK
AUDIO SECRETARY (PRIVATE CLIPlTSt
SECRETARY (COUP FINANCE DB*T>

to £20,000 + Bonus
to £15,000 + Bonus
to £12.000 + Boms
to 00.000 + Bonus
to £10,000 + Bonus
to £3,D00 4- Bonus
to £8,000 4- BoW«
«B £7,500 + Bonus
tn njjoo + Bonus
to £7/100 -4* Bonus
to £7.000 + Bonus
to £8,500 4- BonusDIETARY (COUP FINANCE DEPT) tn £8,500 + Bon

For further dtrtails of ttm abova and mtfty ocher
ScockOrokmg/BtnUno VmoancMS

Call in on 01423 0101

CAMBRIDGE APPOINTMENTS, 202 BISHOPSGATE EC2

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

EXPERKNCED EXECUTIVE
46 ysera of aso. UnOen tawf,
with eonslderaMa oxparitnee at
CMof EsBeuitva level, soaks highly
nmuneretiv*. chsMopglno apoolni-
merit Extensive operating know
ledge In .markets of Europe.

Australia. Willing to relocate.

Write Box ASS3B. Financial Times

TO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
Wide oversees managerisl and
financial experience {Africa): lost
three years Involved In micro
computer accounting. Offers full

commitment In position of responsi-
bility. Age S3.

Telephone 01-223 9929 or reply

Box AS529. Financial Thnea
TO Cannon Street, London EC4F 4BY

STOCKBROKING 1

Investment Analysis

FOOD RETAILING/STORES to c. £15,000

A major Stockbroker with a highly-regarded research
department is looking for an analyst for the Food
Retailing Sector. This position would suit either an
analyst with at least one year’s direct experience or
someone with a particularly strong knowledge of this

market who would like to further a career with a
leading Stockbroker.

GENERALIST to £12,500 neg.

Our client, one of the City's leading Stockbrokers, is

seeking a General Analyst to monitor some 40
companies whose sectors defy standard classification.

The successful candidate will have either at least two
years* experience in a specific area or will already
be a Generalist with a small firm who is looking for
career progression with a larger organisation.

Excellent remuneration is offered for both these
positions depending on age and experience.

To arrange an informal and confidential meeting at
which these opportunities can be discussed, please
contact Christopher Lawless BJL

Badenoch& Clark
Recruitment Consultants

16-18New Bridge Street, LondonEC4V6AU
Tel: 01-353 1867

CONSULTANCY
(BUSINESS SERVICES)

• WESTMEDLANDS
• INTERNATIONALPRACTICEBENEFITS
• FOREIGNTRANSFERSOPPORTUNITY

Our dient, one of the leacfing International Practices, has
experienced dramatic development of its Business

Services Department and can now offer a rare
opportunity toan externalcandidate.

THEROLE
• to establish anearlyrapport ^

withnew efients

• to nurture smaller clients as they expand, with
particularemphasis oncashflow

• to provide a comprehensive accounting and financial

advisoryserviceto efients

• to assistmefients' decisionmaking^x^aHy

THECANDIDATE
The abffity to axnrmmcate at all levels and portray a
strong professional image are the personal ingredients

that our cEent requires. In return they can offer a young
ACA an attractive salary package (£9-11,000) coupled
with realistic £gpffiotionprospectsina department vitalto

the practice’sgrowth.

AccountancyPersonnel
NewOxfordHouse,
16Waterloo Street.

BIRMINGHAMB25UG
Telephone021 6436201

of tekkk handle a aide range of accounting

qualifiedACAs. Please either telephone 01-628

Pagesfortheofficemostconxmenttoyou.

ntedKingdom, an
"unities for ninety

or consult Yellow

D.K. Lending Min. £19,000
The London branch of a European bank committed
to corporate lending is seeking an additional Account
Officer. Working with a small marketing team,
primary interest will be to generate and service
business in the medium to large UK corporate sector.
A challenging opportunity for a self-motivated
professional with a strong marketing background,
its importance to the team will be reflected by a
competitive salary. Ref: FH.

Trade Finance Min. £15,000
Continued expansion of short-term lending activities

within this prime international bask has resulted in
the creation of the current opportunity. A full

marketing role, responsibilities will include identi-

fying and developing buyer and supplier credit

business, leading to rapid promotion for the successful
candidate. Suitable applicants will have sound
knowledge of leading principles and ECGD
procedures. Ref: FH.

Managers and Executives
for the UK Cable Industry

Shaw Cable (Management & Development)
Limited has been established to provide compre-
hensive management services to successful cable
-franchise applicants. Additionally the company
will operate as consultants and project leaders

for the co-ordination of consortia and the presen-
tation of submissions to the Cable Authority for
Area franchises.

The company is now seeking applicants to join

a team of executives with exceptional skills who
will lead and train younger management for pos-
itions in operational companies. Two levels of

applicants are sought-those from senior mana-
gerial positions with considerable experience in
related industries, and from inexperienced but
highly motivated executives who wish to make a
career in the cable industry

Whilst rewards will be appropriate to the skills

of the applicants, benefits will be related more to
the success of the company than to immediate
salary levels.

Please apply in writing to James F Shaw,
Chairman, Shaw Cable (Management & Develop-
ment) Limited, 25 Buckingham Gate, London
-SW1E6LD.

Shaw
ShawCable(Management&Development) Limited

Ifyou area redundant or^'slightly used'executive or

professional person, or have someother career crisis, we can

help you by offering the most comprehensive Career
Counselling service in Europe. Our unique guarantee

assures dienes ofrewarding careers, obtained mainly from the

unpublished job market. Telephone for an appointment which

could lead to some four hours free consulting — or send us

your tv.

GtCHUsm
TT^A»Ic«b(nC«».rM«V«« orgjwlMiions, throughour

London:01-5806771,35-37 fioroy St,W1P 5AF. mHM8d«mpany Lander

Bristol;027222367, Corporate Services Ltd.

Magp House. 78 Queen’s Rd, BS81QX.
Birmingham: 021-643 4830, The Rotunda. New Street.

Nottingham:0602 584561, Gothic House. BarkerGate. NG1 1JUL

Manchester: 061-2280089, Sunley Building. Pkxadllty Plaza.

Gtessow:041-332 1502, Ml West NHe St, G1 2RN.

INTERNATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

Fund Manager
Wea&lriternartkxKJPortfolioManagers offBring ftvesimerrt

adviceandmanagement to both institutional

and private Investors.W6 are located
ir>Geneva SWITZERLAND.

we ere looking for an experienced Fund Manager
who wflbe responsible forthe inrfiad development
and subsequent ruining ofsevered investment kinds.

This isa keyappointmentwhich requires experience
and qudHIcafkxis ata senior leverf In adefition topersond
qualtiesof leadership, maturityand souidjudgement.

TheJded cancSdate shoiid possessthe following

quaificatlons and attributes.

• IMverafly GradsafeMBA MSc Id Economics of finance.

• 7 loan oxpeiteni*+ of portfolio management.

• KaowtedQeofBraisb.EoFopeonoBdGoldlBartEts.

• Fieency fet French or Gennaa would ben asset

• Mgh tepee otnothunoo and Mfiaflie.

• Promo track record.

• QMdfeaSoaml Spetia6sa6oa wfl determine Hie

fcaflim olfee post which cooM be inom of

our Euopeta fissodale Cwnpanfes.

• ITw competaolton poefcoge ctm be «tHy mnaJNe
lotm ootsaamfing candidate.

If you ere interested and suitably qualified please
forwetda comprehensiveresumeofyou ccveer

tothe address below.

Appfcationsw9betreated in strictest confidence.

JJLSOW ESGL, DIRECTOR OF HUMAN RESOURCES.
BEARBULLSA.4-Rue Barthotof* 1204. GENEVA SWITZERLAND.

BRNKING
pQf*;‘^VAL^:£Z2. -p 1 .605 6v 7

KONTROLLER
DUESSELDORF

Mit der Ausdehnung unserer erfolgreichen TochtergeseUschaft

in Duesseldorf, Deutschland, ergxbt sich die Besetzung einer

neu kreierteu Position in unserer Computer orientierteu

Gruppe.

Wir sueben einen erfahrenen und qualifizierten BUanzbuch-
halter, der in der Lage 1st, unseren duetschen Manager
voflkoznmen und in jeder Hinsicht bei der Ausweitung unseres

Geschaeftes zu unterstuetzen.

Als Gegenleistung bieten wir ein dieser Stellung entspre-

chendes Gehalt, welches die Wichtigfcelt dieser Position

reflektiert

Bewerbungen erbitten wir an:

Attentioa: Volker Heiderich

IBL COMPUTER GmbH
Hohe Strasse 50, 4000 Duesseldorf, 1

West Deutschland

BAHQUE INTERNATIONALE

a PARIS
recherche

DIPLOME(E) ETUDES SUPERIEURES
(28 A 35 ans)

Pour analyse de projets iramobiliers (secteurs commercial et
hotelier).

Anglais courant (doit et pari6 ) indispensable.

Experience d'au moms S ans dans la function + torenaissances
bancaires.

Envoyer c.v. ddtaille et pretentions sous reference:

No. A.8517. Financial Times
168 rue de lUvoti, 75044 Paris Cedex 01, France

qui transmeitra
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE : Marketing EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

THAT COLOSSUS Among wash-
ing powders, Persil, has been
drawing a lot of attention to it-

self lately, not all of it welcome.
First there was the sensational
commercial from J. Walter
Thompson to launch the new
formula Persil (New System
Persil Automatic), a high per-
formance version descended
from its parent Persil Auto-
matic.
With its energetic song and

dance routines, high kicking
showgirls, and rousing Buddy
Holly tunes staged in a lab
where technicians have just dis-

covered the new product, it

broke new ground on the
creative front (see illustration).

But the very success of the
commercial now looks like

backfiring, at least to some ex
tent. Persil, first launched as

a soap powder in 1909 and with
one of the best images for
caring and gentleness, now finds

itself in the unaccustomed
position of being under fire.

Some 700 complaints of skin

irritations from users of the new
product are currently being In-

vestigated by a medical team at
Lever Brothers, which invited

reports from consumers. Of
these only about a dozen,
according to Lever, were severe
enough to be referred to a skin
specialist. Of the reported 5,000
letters received, “a very signifi-

cant number had no problem at

all but were anxious, some were
delighted with the product,
some did indeed have irrita-

tions and some were responding
to a nationwide Press campaign
inviting consumer response,”

says Fred Lewis, public rela-

tions officer for Lever .

This critical attention is not
only unfamiliar to Persil but
especially embarrassing at a

time when It is seeking to re-

vamp the image it presents—

a

step which other washing pow-
der brands also appear to be
adopting.
'‘Washing powder manufac-

turers are at last catching np.
More and more of them are
recognising women as intelli-

gent members of the human
race and not moronic fulltime
washers of children's under-
pants."

This comment from Jeremy
Bullmore, chairman of J. Walter
Thompson, and Persil's pusher
for over 40 years, sums up what
some observers see as the
distinct change of accent in
those ads we love to hate.
With their synthetic women

whose idea of fulfilment is a
more dazzling shade of sock,
and whose thrills are measured
in degrees of gentleness, soft-

ness, brightness and whiteness
—and that’s just the clothes—
such ads have done as much
damage to the adman’s image
as they have to offend the rest
of ns mere mortals.
Ads for washing powder

became synonymous with
boring, repetitive, insulting

Persil — high

kicks, low suds
BY FEONA McEWAN

advertising.
But notice the past tense.

Latest offerings from four of
the famous five leading brands
suggest that things really are
changing. In the past five

months Persil. Daz and Bold
have put washday in its place—
not the focus of a woman’s
existence but recognising it for
the chore it's always been. The
angle Is more on release from
drudgery, and freedom to get on
with the myriad daily demands
facing women in the 1980s.

The Bold 3 ad spells it out:
"Three years ago 1 watched the
school play; today. I'm pro-
ducing it Then I used a separ-
ate softener and washing
powder; now it’s all in one."
But Persil and Bold don’t

deserve all the credit. Surf was
probably the first to break the
mould of the traditional wash-
ing powder advertising .back in

1982 with its much-praised trick
graphics ads from SSC Sc B
Llntas which urged consumers
uto trust today’s Surf and get
on with doing all the things you
have to do and some of the
things you want to <10."

Behind all this, of course,
tower the twin soap

.

giants
Procter and Gamble (with
Ariel, Bold and Daz) and Lever
Brothers (with Persil and Surf)
and a long-standing battle for
washers’ allegiance which has
made washing powder one of
the most competitive markets
of all. This year the UK market
Is estimated to be worth around
£330m, some £220m of it the
swelling ” low suds ” sector (for
automatic front-loading
machines).

It’s with the battle for the

low sods market that we are
concerned here. Lever Brothers
was first into the low tempera-
ture/low suds market in 1968
with Persil Automatic. P and
G’s first counter-attack didn't
jcome until 1974—with Bold.
But, even though many thought
its performance to be superior
—since unlike Persil, it was
enzyme-based and thus bad im-
proved stain removal properties— it never threatened the
market leader. P and G was
more successful, however, with
its Ariel Automatic, launched
in 1981. Also enzyme-based.
Ariel had already been eating
into Persil's market share with
its high suds, non-automatic
enzyme based version launched
in 1968, and it was in no small
nart “ thanks to the superb job
done by JWT over the years ”

—

as one rival adman puts it—that
“ Persil nonetheless retained
brand loyalty.”

Now Lever is praying it has
stemmed the Persil slide with
its New System Persil Auto-
matic, an enzyme powder
launched to much fanfare last

October. This powder has nar-
rowed the performance gap
with P&G's enzyme low-suds

powders considerably. Its two
new ingredients, biological

action (or enzymes as we know
them in Bold and Ariel), and
TAED (tetra acetyl ethyline
diamine) a low-temperature
bleaching agent, have souped
up the ageing Persil engine.

Market share figures for
February show, according to
Lever, that Persil — which was
boosted after the launch (as is

normal) to a record 48 per cent

hut dropped to just below 40
per cent at the time of the com-
plaints — is now rising and
stands at 43 per cent. This is

a higher level than the entire
summer period of 1983, says
Lewis.
Commenting on the com-

plaints about the new pro-
duct, Dr David Atherton,
chief eczema specialist at the
Great Ormond Street Hospital,
London, says skin irritations

can be a problem com-
mon to other biological powders,
too. "We have no firm evidence
yet," he says, “ but we think it’s

something to do with the
enzymes which stick to the pro-

tein in clothing and which rins-

ing can't remove. Heat destroys
them, but It's a low-temperature
washing powder. It wouldn't he
unreasonable,” he suggests. “ to
assume that as much as 10 per
cent of the population (those
with sensitive skins — many
with eczema) is at risk of irri-

tations from such powders.”
In developing a campaign for

the new products “ we wanted a
contemporary style of advertis-
ing to tell a news-story,” says
David Stevenson, marketing
director of the £8m Lever
Bros campaign. “ Something
dramatic had happened. We
wanted to present New System
Fersil Automatic as an up-to-
date product ri®ht for all

machines and all fabrics."

Following the compiaints, a
big reassurance job was needed,
though — hence the current
version of the advertisement
which shows real life testt-

. monials of happy contended
customers.

Lever’s second brand. Surf,
which claims some 10 per cent
of the low suds sector, sells on
a value for money, economy
platform, with a modest adver-
tising budget of around Elm.
Bold 3 campaign which was

launched in the UK in January
is believed to be an American
inspired theme, handled in
both countries by Grey Adver-
tising. The UjS. versions
feature efficient-looking and
sounding women who say “a
few years ago I was building a
backyard sandbox; now I’m
heading the committee to build
a playground.” "a few years
ago I just bought pots to put
plants in; now I*m building
pots of my own."
Daz Automatic, too, has also

changed its tune lately. Where
it used to be Mrs Hinton of
Harrow or Christine Truman
doing the window test to back-
ground muzafc, the Young and
Kubicam campaign at the end
of last year updated the image
dramatically with its zippy,
sexy razzle dazzle versions.

Alone of the top five in this
sector, Ariel Automatic con-
tinues its hard-sell traditional
advertising approach with
Jimmy Young asking the house
wife to compare washes.

Why darts

have gone

Grand Mefs pubs

are being ^themed.5

Lisa Wood reports

NOT VERY long ago there was
an old pub in the City of

London called The BuIL It was
famous for its darts team and
not much else. As in so many
other pubs, sales of beer— and
customers — seemed to he in
permanent decline.

Today, The Bull is no more.
In its place is Comas, a crimson-
fapadra "open house” which
serves cocktails and game pie,

alongside beer, to a growing
number of customers.
The darts board has gone. So

has a plaque that said Samuel
Fepys drank here. In their
place are art deco mirrors, cafe-

style curtains and fresh flowers.

The Bull is not alone, how-
ever. The Tally Ho, The Honey-
combe and the Flying Eagle off-

licence have been replaced by
Hudsons. Ruby Tuesdays and
Takes. The latter sells asprins,

videos and bread, alongside the
beer and wine.

All are owned by The Host
Group, formerly known as Chef
mid Brewer. Host runs 1,500
managed houses and is part of
Grand Metropolitan, the brew-
ing, hotels and leisure group
whose companies include Ex-
press Dairies and Watney Mann
and Truman Brewers.
Over the past 14 months Host

has forged for itself a very
separate identity; it no longer
sees itself as simply an outlet
for the group's beers. The pubs
themselves have started to
undergo one of the most aggres-
sive marketing transformations
in the industry.
Rehabilitation and “ them-

ing" of nuhs, with less atten-
tion to beer, consumption of
which has been declining any-
way, and more on retailing
activities such as food, has been
a priority of brewers for the last
couole of years.
Host is remarkable, however,

for the clinical precision of its
market segmentation and the
speed . of implementing changes.
The company emphasises 11 asset
utilisation," that is, making the

CotUrts-Hfonneify The Bull—

4

art deed 'and frnkflewen'

most of every square foot of its

properties. Unlike;most brewers
the men at -Host, do not talk
about their tied houses. Huy
call their pubs their asset port-
folio.

“The re-think ofCbef and
Brewer was not set against a
background of disaster.” says
Tony Fitzsimmons, the 37-year-
old managing director of Host,
formerly of Watney Mann and
Truman, Grand Metropolitan’s
brewing subsidiary; "Profits:
had grown but we bad. to realise:

that the market had shifted and
we had to re-position ourselves.”

Market research .did not dis-
close any particularly-new dis-
coveries. Women were a largely
untapped market. Home enter-
tainment and fast food, all

appealing to children, were, a
major growth area. Pubs were
seen as offering poor value for
money In the equation of the
cost of a drink and the facilities'

on offer.

Product styles
“The problem was to add

value to our products, utilising
economies of scale -hut at. the

-

same time recognising that 1the
market was segmenting," says
Fitzsimmons. ...
A full-blooded marketing man

who avoids using the word pub
and who instead talks about
products and brands, -Fitzsim-
mons continues: " We could not
run a single brand because all
the locations are different
Equally we could not market
1,500 brands.” ..

.

The result has been the de-*
velopment of 14 product styles
which will be selectively intro-
duced into all Host's licensed
premises in the next year or so
at a cost of more than fioom.
Each existing pub’s catchment
area is studied and the appro-
priate style introduced tor the
target customers. All schemes

have a test run •— a measure'
which Host claims wards, .off.

criticism that its' fairly; radical
changes could he .risky, -

A . large percentage, fits into
what Host calls its “open house” -

style Which,~’in- decor- and ex-’
ternal signs, tries to avoid the
beery -pub image. One -style,

called ‘Burnaby's, emphasises
that theyare family restaurants. -

Forty-six have been developed
since last October. - - -

V Other..styles include the bar
cafe, .which-- offers coffee during
-nob-licensed ' hours, the ,drive-in
pub and^Pub 8?” which aims"
to give a young and very com-
fortable wine-bar style, environ-

. ment: '

\

. \
'

The old Chef & Brewer signs
will hang oversome pubs which,
because of their special ciharac-

.
.ter, will be-, preserved as' tradi-
tional drinking places. ;/.

The . strategy , is shnply' to im-
poser a-: discipline of. a range of
styles over- a collection ofpubs

_

which in the past were-aliowed
a great - deal.of individuality.':
'

'Collins is- a Pub 80. It took :

almost four weeks to effect the-
transfiormatiim . in November.
Themanagers .Colin and Lonisev
Moysen say tijqt turnover -has.
doubled on the same period last
yean Customers 'are younger.
-About. 4Q per; cent are women.
Mrs Moysen says that when-they
'took the

'
pub oyer 16 months

agothere was scarcely a woman,
to be seen in the-bldbar.- - -

At Hudsons, .in Kentish .Town,

'

north London, tiie .story is the
same. One of Hudson’s new
regulars says: "Before it' was
a traditional Irish

, pub, with
pool tables and a local band.’ I
would not have brought my girl

friend here. I do now.” • - • V '

Increases in turnover at the.
new pub 80s, American in style .

with a bright pink neon logo,
have been dramatic: CaUing:up
the information 1 bn his Wang
computer, Fitzsimmons says

takings were up by Sn average .'

of over 50 per cent on thesame: .

months
. of-.- the'

1

previous "year.:;
The most impressive Improve- .

.
ment was' 125: -per -cent. :

:-

• The' thrust of. theJrtrategs! ;is

to change; the whole culture
. o£V

tied estate management; says 7
.

,
dive Stronger, chief executives
of the Consumer Services divi-’
sioh and jfemerty 'df - Watney .

.Mann .and Truman. “Today tire *

emphasis is on the total tollin' -

ttan-of the ^asset Ere*y pubrhasf .

its own financial target, for et
ample;” . ...

. ' •%.•
.

.
•: -

TT have to gwrerate^ashlifem •

my outleta'andTU look at every
means," says 1 Strowger,- who
-Jeamt , about ' the tealitfes. of - .:

business durlng a :six year stint -

-at - British Leyiand/Its.a phHo-
sophy he has: also extended, to
his 1 other ^responsibilities which
include Pefol Bnis .and Suckle.

;

btety’s, tire . fast fOod chatir

.jgSfc

f ;.l^ .

The Introduction of shops
called 'Takes” /tolls into the'
strategy. Takes are being intro- -

duded both into licenced pre-
mises and the company’s 100
off-licences. They provide ran-

‘

venSence shopping tor thosewho
need a/leaf 'bf bread,' a- video -

or an asprin—af ' a prices—at
*

unsociable hours. ^Whitbread
has also experimented with this -

idea in. its Thresher, .chain of
off-licences, but pub- shims, are--
being Introduced more rapidly' ’

into Host’s estate;

“There are ahrays pockets of
people who will resist

,
change," •-

says' Stronger.
L. ‘!My,' athf is - to

' ’

have the .highest: j)a£dlicensed
managers in the country. . -If.

"
we lay r down, new practices 'in j
a structured -way people should

.

.be' .more confident "• -Ty- .-

’Tubs , - have . no ' seeret sub-; .

viral formula. Gradual change .

mhy woirk in’some areas but not ;

here In fbe consumer market.”
’
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The exhibitiGii c^ gqods .

and service for conference
and exhibition organisers

CONFEXm
THE BARBICAN -LONDON

21-22-23MARCH 1984
What you will see:

MoflJor display sjntams. Portable display system. AV production, system £ tonnem.
Canfcram& orfnbttian aids. Goahnsoca organisers. Conference S exhibition venues.
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FLEETCARETAKES CARE OFTHEM ALL

Phone or Idex us today formore Worrncdtoa.

|l PELCOMMUNICATIONSLTD
V.\Im RO. Box No 33W Vfernbloy Middx HAS 9NUVim Telephone: 01-808 2122
wfliMi Telex 922468 Bureau GFM PEL

Knockknock
, /vriK&tliere?

NjtaBstrrkrjamOiJJe
aiaBFketaut centres.

Over 90 Fleetcare cen-
tres nationwide have the skills, faci-

litiesand experience to provide fast,

expert and comprehensive care for

virtually every ^vehiclemyour fleet.

Every make, type and
size; of truck, van, car, 4WD. And
practically arything else with
wheels arid a roadfundlicense.

Centrally documented
Fleetcare packages include sche-

duled maintenance, 24 hour break-
down recovery, body repair, steam
deeming, diagnostics, tacho,

DoTP preparation, MOT, parts,

accessoriesand extendedwarranty

FLEETCAREA Member oww
of Che onpbvTt iwzird NFC

TAKES CARE OFTHEMALL

Cutting downtime, ser-

vicing, operational and replace-

ment costs. Yet raising your vehicle ,

capability. £
For instant information. M
ring,now on

£2% (0444)457524or457681 fc.-
flbai between 8am and 10pm.^P>i
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No. Dr Bamatdo's.
And it’s at this rime of year that we
on your generous support of our.house^o-bouse
collection, because for over 9,000 of
our chfldren fife isn’t much of a jotf.

Help Bamardo’s help a ritflH

If however you don’t receive an envelope but still want to
help please use the coupon below to seqd your donation to:

Nicholas Lowe, Appeals Director, Dr Baroardo's
Tanners Lane, Barkingside Ilford IG6 1QG. - -

Please accept my donation of to help over 9,000
children.
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The Pre-Raphaelites/Tate Gallery

David Piper

A Brotherhood of brilliance
The. Pre-Raphaelites aroin

town, -at the Tata Gallery till

the- end- of May. In part, they
ant of jnnua^ iestaUUshed rest
dents, snd almost a quarter of
the 250 pamtmgB, drawings and
sculptures .shown are 'from the
Tate;* t«wn- holdings. -The bril-
liasc&'.ofytoe full congregation
noW-isstinhledfahouhJr however,
rivd^ftfl^attttotiDn of even the
pwa--'B3idwous Tate-goerwho
marie^he knows it aH already.

The great provincial galleries
of the MfiJtandB end the North,
enriched by those enlightened
industrialists of the mid-Vic-
toriaawpencjd who revolution-
ised patronage of the arcs, have
lent generously of the most
famous-,and? magical of the
movement’s masterpieces—such
jewels! as IBHais’ Blind Girl,
sitting In her internal darittjgcy
in the stillness of the thuader-
fbcht with the double rainbow:
Holman Hunt’s Hireling Shep-
herd and the smaller version
of the : mett . extraordinary
image of all, the forlorn Scape-
goat by the Dead. Sea; and a
hothouse , full . of Rossetti
beauties. And even if you think
yon know the residents—when
did you last linger to count the
varieties of Sowers that crowd
Ophelreas drowning? The pre-

. Raphaelites demand the truly
dose and unrelenting scrutiny,
and this is an exhibition tfifbe
visited again and agttos:

- The. arrangement' is chrono-
logical. A . brief prelude
assembles m6st of the east,
3845-48. with Fond Madox
Brown,- not a member of the
Brotherhood but a sympathiser
who both influenced them and
was in turn influenced — and
Was- perhaps at his best, the
finest of them alL Then the
extraordinarily, brief .

' coale-
scence, 1849-50. when the PBB
showed as such, .at -first not
unfavourably receive<C-but then
savagely attacked. ~ especially
for their: / religious . Objects.
Charlies.-" ' Dickens’ .notorious
ferocious, assault, oil wfaat now'
sums' Millais’’ tnost. inoffen-

sively Uiild rendering of Christ
in me Carpenter’s Shop is sow
almost impossible - to. under-
stand! Y
But 'almost .equally 'difficult ,

to. grasp is thfe tact- underlined
by AlairBowziessin a succinctly
lucid introduction to.-tbe cata-
logue, ol ,tbe ages of the pro-
tagonists' to the movement at
this stage .-—-Hunt about 21,
Rossetti aO^'Mlllals 19. Their
manifesto vu indeed naively
youthful, thgir aims including of work were Millais and Hunt,
“gennfcrelde^to express; to both Controlling their colour
study nafure ":^XBd so .forth, with rigorous command of line
and "ioost~ mdi^ensable of and contour, and seeking with
all, to produceAfrd-rlregfcly-gewF ' " '

;

picture* and statues.1! .. .

-

Vague though this? was, their
techniques were already.formid-
ably skilled, and their insistence
on loyalty to Nature led them
soon to confronting her hi the

'

raw to ensure accuracy, to

plein air painting, not a prac -

tice. dear to' the academic
establishment of the time. They •

achieved a luminosity by using
colour almost as. thinly on
occasions as . in watercolour.,
over a pure white ground, and
the resultant brilliance, even
stridezwy-^abarp. -reds, .acid
greens, .violets, yellows—aston-_
ished their contemporaries, and
doubtless it was such, effects

A detail from “Isabella and the Pot of Basil*

by William Holman Hunt

that led a distinguished French
critic, Taine, visiting England a
little later, , to the conclusion
that there must be something
wrong with the English retina.

The trend-setters in this kina

a voice of watinnai influence)
had helped a wider understand-
ing of their aims.
Through the Tilties. Hunt

(working extended periods on
the “Scapegoat" in the Holy
Land) and Millais, and those
associated with thear aims
(Arthur Hughes, Henry Wallis,
John Brett and others) pro-

‘They achieved a luminosity . .

.

even stridency . . . that astonished’

endless
.
patience to catch the

precise modulation of light on
flesh

.
or fabric. Rossetti was

always apart in style; though an
original master of interlocking

composition, looser and more
lush

-
in handling. By 1852

the Brotherhood was already
disintegrating, but Buskin (him-
self still in bis 20s, but already

duced some of tbe most splen-

did works shown in the exhibi-
tion. Rossetti, having abandoned
oil-painting for the time being;
nevertheless led the “second
wave" with, the young Morris
and Burne-Jones, in the wall-

paintings in tbe Oxford Union.
.
The final section of the exhi-

bition outlines, in broader

framework, developments after

1866. Holman Hunt alone pro-

ceeds stubbornly, even crankily.

on his Pre-Raphaelite way (not

mostly happy on a large scale).

Tbe Rossetti woman finds her
priest blooming, massive in

chin and throat, languid yet ex-
pressive of appetite. Burne-
Jones's dreams emerge in their

own distinct originality from
Rossetti's aura (even featuring

the nude occasionally—Pre-
Raphaelitism was almost always
fully clothed or armoured or
draped); his imagery was recog-
nisable and acceptable in the
European symbolist movement,
and his reputation the first to
become international.

There has always been a
dedicated core of admirers of
the Pre-Raphaelites, but for
some years now there have been
ever-increasing addicts amongst
the young. The vibrant, some-
time almost achingly sharp
colour is no shock to those who
unlike Taine have experienced
movements in art since 1945.
Then there is a seductive melan-
choly. There is no hesitation in
confronting sentiment, and in
the best paintings now at the
Tate, sentiment is painted
overtly but with cleareyed pre-
cision that should allow no
accusation of sentimentality to
be upheld.

Millais was the supreme mas-
ter of this, in his golden youth.
Autumn Leaves, from Man-
chester, 'is worth the entrance
money alone, and see it you
must, for colour reproduction
seems able only to traduce its

subtleties. Here, the beloved
Pre-Raphaelite symbolism is in-

herent rather than applied; the
transience of all things has
rarely been more movingly con-
veyed than in this image of four
young girls as the kindling
smoke stirs from a pile of fallen

leaves beneath the fading sky
of an autumn dusk.

Maybe the Keatsian or Tenny-
son!an medievalism, that once
seemed uncomfortably akin to

costume drama. Is now invented
with genuine antiquity, while
the social comment, as in F. M.
Brown's famous and crowded
“Work," attracts other interests.

But for me, the purest enchant-
ment of these painters can live

in “straight" landscape. Some-
times, in glimpses of beyond in
a pellucid tranquil clarity,

beyond a shadowy foreground.

Brown’s vision of Hampstead
gardens from a suburban back
window, the suburban houses
shoulder-deep in tbe accurately
differentiated foliage of the
trees, . red roofs bright, has
always seemed to me one of
the moot marvellously ordinary,
marvellously mysterious, of
English 19th century land-
scapes. And for sheer concen-
tration of pleasure, please focus
on his tiny “ Carrying Corn." So
ample, and yet a triumph of
genius in taking pains. Brown
made 22 visits to that field,

and was 7(Vodd hours in the
painting of it.

The exhibition is sponsored
by S. Pearson and Son. also
involved, via Penguin, in the
production of a catalogue that
is full of new material and
(unlike many catalogues) most
readable.

Strippers/Newcastle Playhouse

Michael Coveney

Any doubts about the

seriousness of Peter Terson's

new play for the Tyne Wear
Theatre Company are dispelled

by the opening sight of a strip-

per in black leather moving
provocatively among the
audience against a cut-out sky-
line of immobile cranes and
bleak warehouses.
There are over 200 clubs in

the North East giving good
money to girls who strip for
men on the dole. Striptease
would seem to be a minor
growth industry, and as unem-
ployed Bernard lolls around at
home, his wire Wendy doubles
as a part-time market re-

searcher and waitress. The caf6
she works in is a Gateshead
social spot for strippers, and
she is soon impressed by the
idea of earning £17 for eight
minutes work.
Wendy's first gig is at a stag

party in South Shields where,
of course. Bernard gets tbe
shock of his life. He will not
hnve his wife “stripping off in
front of those animals;" the
loyal, supportive aunt (Lyn

Douglas) who cares for the
baby and later teaches Bernard
how to bake bread, suggests

there is nothing wrong with
using your body for work, after

all, miners and footballers do;

while- the Canadian stripper
Buffy (Susannah Fellows)
reveals that a girl gains con-

fidence only by despising the
punters.
Mr Terson has hit on a good

subject here and the play is

rather in the vein of Trevor
Griffiths' Comedians in its

double-edged attitudes and
parable of economic improve-
ment through showbusiness.
Also like Comedians- it has no
qualms about celebrating the
cliches of a certain kind of per-
former's repertoire. This is a
good-natured play, optimistic
and. I believe, constructive, and
the extraordinary thing is that,
apart from some, extremely
witty exchanges of dialogue and
the felicity of the construction.
Strippers exudes a dignity which
it subsequently confers on the
strippers themselves.
The actresses, one almost hesi-

tates to say it, take to their

roles like ducks Ip water, con-
finning Buffy 's later suggestion—and the play's chief weakness
is the non-etop spouting of
appropriate wisdom and advice
by this character-—that people
wbo strip well fulfil somethang
deep down inside.
Pamela Blackwood as the

leather-dad Cilia and Judi
Lamb as Wendy who, as the
wonderful Wanda, poignantly
performs an upstage bridal strip
and is left calling for Bernard
while clutching a posy in tbe
bade stage, powerfully inconclu-
sive final image, move as to the
manner born.
Trade Elisabeth Giliman,

lean, lanky and luscious, is

hilarious as the girl who is

always woricing on her act, try-

ing out a disastrously compli-
cated flag routine, then a jungle
number in which the slinky
tiger gets shot (“we’re sup-
posed to give them a hard on.
not a heart attack,” blusters the
furious agent) and finally a boa
constrictor.
The play examines the

dignity of a relationship in these
unusual circumstances and

Brendan Healy. a most impres-

sive and versatile performer, is

effectively moving as the hus-

band who swallows his macho
pride to set up the ironing

board and trudge round the

streets as a would-be seafood
vendor.

In tandem with tbe picture of

a maturing marriage runs the

educative courtship of Douggie
and Buffy. Douggie ends up
respecting and marrying the

stripper, receiving several firm

lectures en route. Whether
Douggie is a changed man
remains as open a question as

whether Bernard will support
his wife by appreciating her act
Robert Jones’s design is neatly

conceived and smoothly
operated, raking us from the

home in the Walker district to

club bar, Gateshead cafe,
sleazily illuminated strip joint
and agent’s office.

John Blackmore’s admirable
production plays in Newcastle
until March 24 and then em-
barks on an early summer tour
around Scotland and the Mid-
lands before coming to rest, in
June, in Norwich.

Thompson Twins/Hammersmith
Antony Thomcroft

With their new album Into
the Cap moving quickly and
cleanly to the top of the sales

charts, and five concerts at capa-
cious Hammersmith Odeon filled

to the brim with ecstatic fans,

the Thompson Twins are suffer-

ing the predictable backlash
from critics who remember
them when they played for half
pints.

I don’t suppose the Thomp-
sons (a trio actually, two boys
and a girl and not a Thompson
in sight) weep into their
champagne over this treachery
and judging by their Odeon con-
certs they have no need to.

Their music has advanced
steadily, and if it is now a com-
mercially acceptable blend of
synthesiser and catchy guitar
hooks, local boutique rather
than London dub-land style,

and lyrics that cover much
ground lightly, why not?
The best tVng about pop is

the way the market throws np
the sounds the punters want be-

fore they are aware of their

likes. The Thompsons may not
be in the Hitler class as com-
municators—they dress in

black, illuminated by phosphor-
escent bangles, and creep
around the stage from instru-

ment to instrument to show
their musicianship—but their

songs are spot on, and delivered
with more panache on stage
than on record.

It is the variety that is ap-
pealing, from the tugging “Doc-
tor. doctor' to the expansive
“East is east," with many high
spots in uetween. Most top
bands have a few choice plums
in a stodgy pudding of a reper-
toire. There maybe something
safe about the Thompsons, with
their good back-up band, tenta-

tive back screening, and reclu-

sive personalities, but they are
the current masters of the
transient pop song and no one
should expect, or want; more
from them.

London orchestras

given boost
Four of London’s principal

orchestras are to get cash aid

from the Greater London Coun-
cil to help attract new audiences
to the South Bank concert halls.

Tbe Royal Philharmonic,

London Symphony, London Phil-

harmonic and Philharmonia
orchestras are to get £100,000
between them to launch adver-

tising and marketing schemes
aimed at fostering a new and
broader audience at the Royal
Festival HalL

PLG string quartets/Purcell Room
Max Loppert

The Park Lane Group em-
braces once more, in three

Tuesday early-evening recitals

this month, a project already
launched and proved valuable

in previous seasons—the exam-
ination at length of the British

string quartet repertory. The
first, given by the CouU
Quartet with tireless advocacy,
contained recent works by
John McCabe, David Blake, and
Robert Simpson, each exempli-
fying what might not too un-
fairly be called a conservative
cast of thought. It was not a
fashionable concert, not a dis-

play of the latest musical modes
and modishness; but it was not
less eventful or substantial for
the absence of those things.

Blake’s Third Quartet receiv-
ing here its London premiere,
unfolds a single span that is at
the same time a concatenation
of contrasted movements. Like
both previous Blake quartets, it

is a composition at once strin-

gent and passionate, with a
Beig-like concern for close fol-

low-through of thematic pro-
cesses and also a Berg-like
breadth of dramatic spectrum.
There follows upon the slow
introduction a wide diversity of

mood and subject variation, yet
even in only a single (score-

less) encounter one instinc-
tively recognises the work’s
internal coherence, tbe way the
succession of incident argues its

own internal logic.

A single unifying feature of
the concert was, in fact, the
way all three works pursue a
single-span structure. McCabe's
Fourth (1982), consciously own-
ing the dominant influence of
Haydn, explores the possibili-

ties of building up variety from
a very small amount of basic

material; the result shows
McCabe's careful, precise work-
ing. but. I thought, little in the
way of real originality or
strong. gripping character.
Simpson’s No 7 (1977) has been
described In these columns
more than once. A gradual un-
folding of simple motives de-
veloped with leisurely rigour to

a vibrant central climax then
slowly unravelled once again,
it is achieved with tremendous
conviction and unbudgeable
certainty of aim — greatly im-
pressive and at the same time
strangely obvious iq its spiritual

pursuits. The next PLG pro-
gramme (March 20): Bush
Hoddinott, Cowie.

Le Chemineau/Capitole Toulouse

Ronald Crichton

The movement in perspective

.As well as the lavishly Ulus*

tatted catalogue,' which' con-

tains reproductions of all 250

paintings on show (100 of^thetn

in colour), The Tate Gallery^

with Allen Lane, has published

(at £12.95) Pro - Eophoelite
Papers, a: collection erf 14 essays

on various aspects of the move-,

ment.-.- ... .

Some are scholarly rp-assess-

mentis, .others explore by-ways,
such ias the 'Pre-Raphaelite's

interest in phrenoigy. Quentin
Bell looks at the critical reputa-

tion . of the Brotherhood and
disagrees with bis father Clive

Bell's 1920’s assessment that

their “output was useless."

Holman Hunt’s granddaughter
reminisces aboizt his collection

of art.

One of the contributors to

P're-Raphaetite Papers is Jeremy
Mnac

,
the dealer, who pioneered

a renewed interest in . Victorian

art in the 1960s. On April 9,

Hutchinson publishes The Vic-

torian Art World in Photo-
graphs, the photographs com-
ing. in the main, from the Maas
collection. Over two-thirds of
tile 425 illustrations are fresh.

Many show the artists at work
and, as wen as humanising
them, the hook coincides nicely
with the Pre-Raphaelites, whose
ideas were much influenced by
the development of photo-
graphy.
Academy Editions has pro-

duced Pre-Raphaelite Photo-
graphy (£595 in paperback)
also to reinforce the Tale exhi-
bition. While acknowledging
that there was no school of Pre-

Raphaelite photography 70-odd
photographs reproduced show
the links between the painters
and photographers of the day
in their approach to com-
position.

ANTONY THORNCROFT

There has been a theatre in
the Place du Capitole in the
middle of Toulouse for 250
years. It was rebuilt several
times twice, even, since the war.
The present auditorium, painted
chocolate and upholstered
pinky-beige, is ugly but com-
fortable. Under the musical
direction of the energetic
Michel Plasson the opera com-
pany has been making a name
for itself outside France.
Almost every important French
opera recording now seems to

come from the capital of
Languedoc.

In the regions as well as in
Paris the neglected French
repertory is being dusted down.
The present season, with sub-
sidies constipated here as
elsewhere, has been less

interesting than same. Never-
theless, Toulouse borrowed from
Nantes a production of Le
Chemineau by Xavier Leroux.
This one-time favourite, first

seen at the Op6ra-Comique in
1907, appeared briefly at Covent
Garden during a Beecham
season in 1910. Leroux is for-

gotten now. He was a Massenet
pupil, taught at the Conserva-

toire (where he was responsible
for kicking one ungovernable
pupil. Darius Milhaud, upstairs
into a livelier class—a fact that

Milhaud recorded with grati-

tude). Leroux wrote several
other operas, including La
Heine Fiamette, for Haxy
Garden.
Beecham noted of his pro-

duction that “ everyone who did
come liked it and returned,"
timber observing that the
French repertory, which he
loved and knew well, had “ an
exceptionally large mass of
achievement of the second
rank.” To this mass Le
Chemineau belongs. Jean
Richepin’s libretto concerns a
" chemineau " (tramp or
vagrant—never named, typically
of the symbolism that went
hand in band with verismo), a
good-natured easy-going fellow

who takes temporary work on a
village farm, seduces the
servant Toinette, then goes his
way. Toinetie’s faithful suitor
Francois marries her, unaware
that tbe cbild will not be his.

When the boy, Toinet, grows
up and courts the farmer
Maitre Pierre’s daughter, the

old man sot only refuses her
hand but maliciously tells alL
Francois has a stroke. Toinet
takes to drink. The
“chemineau” returns, after 20
years’ absence. He takes a Bking
to his son, befriends the now
enfeebled Francois, placates
Maitre Pierre and settles down
a second time until (on Christ-

mas Eve) the pull of the road
once more proves too strong.
Leroux had the French opera

style of the day at his finger-

tips — grateful vocal lines,

light, clear scoring, a pinch or
two of harmonic salt, touches
of picturesque folksong. The
occasional drops into sub-
Puccini sound false now and
there is too much medium-
paced, common time melody in
the tracks of Gounod and Mas-
senet. Yet, as Martin Cooper
has written, the best scenes in
Le Chemineau possess “a poetic
quality . . . emotional power and
a direct appeal." This Is, In fact,

exactly the kind of unpreten-
tious, thoroughly professional
opera in which the slender
British repertory is deficient.

The title-role is a gift for an
actor-singer with the warmth

and quick response of the bari-
tone Jean-Pbilippe LafonL Not
for the first time one noticed
that this brawny performer
used his full voice too unvary-
ingly, but he was splendid in
the reunion with Toinette and
touching in the controlled
restraint of the ending. Apart
from the Francois of Pierre-
Yves Le Malgat, another good
artist and the young tenor
Thierry Dran as the wretched
Toinet. the remainder were
unremarkable.
The production, attributed to

Jean-Louis Simon, looked stiff

and second-hand. Borrowing,
as we are beginning to realise,
is not necessarily salvation.
Jean P6risson conducted. At
moments during the first act,

a rather static pastoral idyll;

one wondered if this was really
the orchestra admired in the
recent recording of Roussel’s
Padmdvati. The following acts,

more varied and more compact,
were much livelier. By contrast
with the eager young audiences
for Rameau’s Les Bordades at
Lyoo last year the Toulouse
public was sedate and middle-
aged-
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Exhibitions

. LONDON

Boyal Academy: The Genius of Venice
- we are treated- to a show in the

grand., old manner, of ihe Royal
Academy-

* -Whiter Exhibitions. It

beats «s.exclusively to the pointing
and, to a lesser extent the scrip-

.
.
tore, that Voice, -produced in tbe
lOth/centory. If Bellini and Carps?-

do- are honoured more fay- their ab-

.

sence, since the panels aw are Just

too fragile to travel (although the Ll-

of-fit Mark’* Is Carpaccio's),

there Is so . much that', has beat

:
brought to tom. ril over tha worid.

that compensation is hardly the

word. So, aom the shadowy, specs-

latfte presence of Giorgione' in tbe

beginning, to the emotional extrav-

agance cf Ttnforetto filling the lee-
-

lure' roam at the cod, and in be-

tweeotbegreatspacesoftheAcade:

my filled'with TStian, Veronese, Bas-

sano. Lotto,'*t al, we are indulged

-in a way uhHkeiy ever to be repeat-
’

ad in our time, if at aQ. Ends March
11.

. ;; .

-

Liberty ri Eesent Street Four Rooms:
an. untwaml setting but an unusual,

and fascinating exhibition,- -which

uukkes'great sense where It la. The

.

Arts Council Invited tour British art.

ists - Anthony Caro, Howard Hodg-
tin, Richard. Hamilton Marc-

Chrimowics—each to design a room
- ^thaqriy practical limitation being
toe knowledge that the eriubtiop^

was to go on -tour - with everything
-

made .to toe artists^jarttouar re-

.quirements. The results are as dtf-

ferent aswe would expect - a kind

of Operating theatre or waitingroom
from Hamflton impersonally

threatening: a Tidily, comfortable,

. colourful sitting-room from Hodg-

kin; a cooler though no less ambi-

guous apartment interiorfrom Chai-

mowicz and from Caro an authentic

scripture that Is yet a Child's Tower

Room, off centre, rising on a spiral

as it doses in on itself; complex, in-

viting and beautifully made. Ends
March 10. •

PARS

Galerie tfe Jonckhcere celebrates its

extension from Brussels to Paris by
- showing four pamtiqgs by Peter

.. Bruegel the Younger and 30 land-

scapes by bis contemporaries, full of

the colour, verve and earthy jriede

vivre associated with Dutch and

flemish 15th and 16th century art

31, Quai Voltaire. Closed Son. Ends
- March 17 (M13879).

Enfants du nosh Toys from toe 17th

• century to the beginning of the 20to-

Miaiature silver te*-sets,small mu-

sical instruments, furniture fash-

ioned by master craftsmen, Napole-

ons son’s rattle. All exude thespe-

cial charm associated with cbiH-

. fr
ywt Le Louvre des Antiquaixes, 2

Place Palais Royal, 11 am-7 pm.
- Closed Mon. Ends March IB

WiBlam Bougnerean: An exhibition

which continues the present

rehabilitation, of academic art of the

second half of the 19th century. Pet-,

it Palais- Closed Mon. Ends May B

I (2851273).

QunlBe Claudel: 70 sculptures accom-

. phzued by paintings, drawings and

engravings prove the individuality

of 'Rodin’s, pupil who, through her
realism and, later on, a sense of the

theatrical, found her own way. MQ-
s£e Rodin. Closed Tue. EndsJune 11

(7050134).

Pierre Bonnard: an important retro-

spective of tbe painter whose can-

vases -filled with colour and light

glorify the beauty of the human
body as he painted time and again

Marthe, his wife, at her toilet, in her

bath. His Mediterranean landscapes

radiate the same joyous love of na-

ture. Centre Georges Pompidou

(2787995). ClosedTue. Ends May2L

WASHINGTON •

National Gallery: Thanks to its popu-

larity, the Aztec show of artifacts

from tbe Spanish conquest to the

1978 excavation of Tenoehtitlan -

tbe largest show of its kind ever in

America - will extend its ran to

spring. Ends April 1.

NEW YORK

(Antin' Scripture Centre: Set against a
spectacular view of New York atop

tbe World Trade Tower, 35 Rodin

sculptures are displayed in tbe en-

largements and reductions carried

out fay Rodin collaborator and re-

producer Henri Lebosse. One World

Trade Center, 105th storey

lUetropo&fan: Rembrandt, Vermeer,
• Hals, van Ruisdael and Steel are

among the 17th century master-

pieces from the Royal Mauritshuis

Picture Gallery In The Hague taking

up temporary residence in com-
memoration of 200 years of Dutch-

American diplomatic relations.

Ends April 15.

International Center of Photography:
David BaRey black and white pho-
tos of swinging Britain in the 1960s
include the faces of that time such
as Jean Sbrimpton, Mick Jagger
and David Hockney. Ends April L

CHICAGO

Museum of Coataupomy Art: With
toe assertion:"The arts in West Ger-
many today are dynamic and
strong, and miwKinte one of

most important sources tor contem-
porary art trends in Europe and
America,” this recent Chicago insti-

tution is putting on three German
shows, of artists Rebecca Horn, Die-
ter Rotb and 100 works iff five neo-
Bxpressionists. Ends April L

WESTGERMANY

Tubingen. Eunsthaile: Edgar Degas.
The most comprehensive Dkbs ex-
hibition ever shown in the Federal
Republic. More than 200 drawings,

pastels and oil sketches document
all periods iff the French impres-
sionisfs oeuvre. Ends March 25.

IBelcfeM, Kunstoalle, 5A, Ladebock-
strasse; A Picasso exhibition focus-

ing on the artists depiction of death.

Ends April L
Brunswick. Herzog Anton Ulrich Mu-
seum, 1 Museumstrasse: "First-hand
painting" h** mote SI sketches

in oil, dating from the 16th to the'

16th century by roughly SO Euro-

pean artists, among them Rem-
brandt, Rubens, Tintoretto and
Boucher. These ' Initial studies

sketched with crayon or coal up to

the end of toe 15th century, were
carefnllv hidden from the public but

have been discovered and recog-
nised as an especially attractive art
form. Ends April L

Bremen, Kansthnlle, 907 Am Walk A
roving exhibition dedicated to

Ewakl Matare (1887 to 1965). the
German sculptor and painter, high-
fights of which are 59 landscapes in

watercolour presented to the public
for toe first tune. Ends March 11

Cologne, Museum Ludwig, 1 Josef

Haubrieh Hofc Masterpieces of Rus-
sian Painting has 70 oQ paintings

from toe end of tbe 19th and the

beginning of the 29th century by
Chagall, Kandinsky and Malevitch,

tor example. March 25.

HOLLAND

An extensive coHortim by the Dutch

artist Bram Bogart from 1951 to

1980 is oo view at tbe Museum Boy-
mans-V&n limningwi, Rotterdam,

to March 31. Bogart, bom in Drift

but a long-time resident of Belgium,

is an Expressionist who has recent-

ly discovered toe joys of updated

pointillism.

ITfinihflirtL Tbe artist's borne .and

etchings each Sunday at 2pm until

toe end of April. The Rembrandt

House and Museum is atJodenbree

Straat 46, Amsterdam.

BRUSSELS

Mfiata ifArt et ffistoire: Reconstruc-

tion of the fbnmher of the Bulls o£

toe Lattanx Grottos, dosed to the

public through fear al damage and

pollution affecting toe drawings.

UntD April
Sodtte Generate de Banquet Sun-

dials, astrolabes, watches, docks

March 2-8

«ntl marina iiwfarnnwitu BhHb
April 7.

ITALY

Mihii! Palazzo Della Fermanente: Os-
kar Kokoschka (1906-1824) drawings
anti watercolours. WrMije March 1L

Venice: Museo Careen Until a year
ago, there was not a single painting
by this Venetian master to be seen
in tbe diy (there were in fact two -
but in private collections). The local

council has now acquired two large

and splendid paintings with inter-

esting documentation mnegming
their restoration.

Florence, Pitti Palace: Raphael paint-
ings and drawings. The exhibition

has drawn such huge crowds that
tbe opening hours have been ex-

tended — something «imtwt unheard
of in Italy. Now open from 9am until

7pm (closed Monday).

Rome: Galleria di Palazzo Spada. Piaz-

za Capo di Ferro; Beautiful seven-

teenth century palace containing a
fine collection of paintings of toe
same period. The building has been
ftgswi for restoration for some time

and . re-opened this week. It is also

possible to visit the Room Of The
Four Seasons, normally dosed, with
its beautiful mouldings by MazzonL
The charm of this gallery is that it

has kept its character as a private

patrician art collection.

Venice: Palazzo Grassi: as a precursor
of the Venice Carnival (which ex-

plodes on Feb 26} an interesting ex-
hibition of over 790 masks - from
early Greek to tbe masterpieces of
the Commedia DelTArte and later

(until March 15).

War Requiem/Festival Hall

Max Loppert

The Young Musicians’ Sym-
phony Orchestra on Monday
tackled one of its largest pro-
jects so far. Joined by the Pb11-

harmooia Chorus and the
Wandsworth School boys, the
orchestra gave a War Requiem
so confidently accomplished as

to demand measurement accord-
ing to the strictest Britten stan-

dards. There is a good deal of
taxing instrumental writing in

tbe work; of awkward ensemble
interplay between full and
chamber orchestras; yet it was
only at fleeting moments

—

during the unfurling fanfares of
the “ Dies irae ” and “ Sanctus,"

or the final gathering of sounds
around "In paradisum "—that
one became at all conscious of
any want of power or finish in
the youthful players. And for
the most part their address of
toe score betokened easy mas-
tery.

Surprisingly, though, there
was a lack of dramatic excite-

ment about the performance.
Perhaps the expectation of a
youthfully volatile response to
the work's multitude of graphic
imagery was itself misplaced,
but one waited for the keen
sharpening of detail— an in-
cisive underpinning of timpani

in the movements of war-vigour,
a quick, vivid attack on the
wind writing around the Owen
poems—that largely failed to
materialise. (The one moment
of notable instrumental drama,
the full outburst of percussion
in the “ Libera me " swamping
ail other forces, seemed to be
the product of temporary mis-
calculation.)

There is. of course, an
acoustical dryness about any
Festival Hall War Requiem
that counts as an automatic
handicap for the choruses; but
the consequence of James
Blair’s fastidious, rather too

careful handling of them was
to emphasise the uneven in-

spiration of Britten’s music of
public ceremony relative to his
more intimate passages. This
impression was reinforced by
the skilful and subtle singing
of all three soloists — Keith
Lewis (tenor) and David
Wilson-Johnson (baritone),

best of all soprano Alison
Hargan, who tempered the
Vishnevskaya manner of
hieratic boldness with an in-

dividual warmth of utterance

that she bore upon phrases

firmly placed whether high or

low (or both).
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Consultation m
By John Lloyd and Maurice Samuelson

-tisr.jt .

in Hong Kong
THE British Government is

coming under pressure from the
non-governmental members of
Hong Kong's legislative council

for greater disclosure and
debate of the proposals for the

crown colony's future before
any agreement is tied up
between London and Peking.
Their desire to be consulted is

understandable; the negotiators
have to be extremely sensitive

to the need to maintain the
confidence of the people of

Hong Kong during this difficult

period. But it is almost impos-
sible to see how they can take
part in a consultative process
until an agreement of principle

on the transfer of sovereignty

has been reached between
Britain and mainland China-
After that agreement has been
concluded and ratified, a great
deal of consultation on the
detailed aspects of the hand-
over will be required.

Next week, the unofficial

members of the legislative coun-

cil will propose a motion deem-
ing it " essential ” that the
council debate any proposals
for Hong Kong before a final

Sino-British agreement. Since
the Hong Kong Government
does not, by convention, use its

official majority on the council
to squash unified unofficial dis-

sent, it is likely that the motion
will be adopted. Mr Richard
Luce, the British minister res-

ponsible for Hong Kong, has
defended the right of the unoffi-

cial members to put such a

motion forward, but he has re-

fused to endorse the motion
itself.

Commentators sympathetic to
Peking have already attacked
the. move by the unofficial mem-
bers as prejudicial to the nego-
tiations. That is as it may be:

public evidence of anxiety by
leading members of the Chinese
community in Hong Kong may
act as a spur to produce im-
provements in the small print
of a Sino-British pact. But the
fact is that China regards Hong
Kong as a subject for purely
bilateral settlement between
two sovereign powers, and there

can be no question of giving the
unofficial members of the legis-

lative council anything
approaching a veto on the out-
come of the negotiations.

There can be no such ques-
tion, because there is not now
and has never been any serious

Limitations
It may be regrettable that

Hong Kong is so undemocratic,
and that the 5m people who
have made the territory such
a vital and thriving place,

should at this stage have no
direct say over their future. It

may even be ironic that the
people of Hong Kong may yet-

get a greater degree of demo-
cracy as a result of negotiations
over a loss of sovereignty than
they have now. But the practical
limitations on the British
Government's ability to open the
the negotiations to wide-ranging
consultation have to be
recognised.

Reform of UK
local councils

HR PATRICK JENKIN, the En-
vironment Secretary, is in a

difficult political bind over the
Government's plans to limit
local authority rate rises. But
the hullaballoo surrounding this
proposal as it passes through
Parliament is masking a greater
difficulty for Mr Jenkin and his
officials: how to abolish the
Greater London Council and the
six English metropolitan coun-
cils by 1986 without becoming
ensnared in the mounting tangle
of practical obstacles.
There is too much local

government in Britain—and
probably too much government
altogether. There has long been
a strong case for changes in
both local government structure
and finance to improve effi-

ciency, value for money and
accountability.
Some form of single rather

than double tier of local govern-
ment would seem to be the best
structural solution but this
would need to be organised with
a great deal of care to ensure
that authorities were both
large enough to support essen-
tial local services while remain-
ing small enough to be close
and accountable to their elec-
torates.

Mixture
At. first sight, the Govern-

ment’s plans to abolish the GLC,
Greater Manchester, Merseyside.
South Yorkshire, Tyne and
Wear, West Midlands and West
Yorkshire would appear to be
providing unitary local govern-
ment to about a third of
England's population. But
here's the catch. The councils
are not being abolished: only
the councillors will be abolished.
All the functions will remain,
with no reorganisation of the
metropolitan districts and
London boroughs to enable them
to become multiservice unitary
authorities in their own right.
So seven democratically-elected,
directly accountable councils
would be replaced by a mixture
of joint com&'ttees and joint
boards with powers to rate but
neither directly elected nor
directly accountable.
A number of independent

studies has concluded that this
may not be the best way to set
about things. Bristol Univer-
sity’s School for Advanced
Urban Studies, originally set up
by the Environment Depart-
ment, says the plans are “ill-

prepared, unjustified and totally
unconvincing.” It expects heavy
transitional costs and says the
plan is a recipe for increased
bureaucracy.

Management consultants

Coopers and Lybrand, commis-
sioned by the metropolitan
counties, have concluded that
the reasons advanced for the

abolition are overstated and
misleading. Savings are un-.-

likely and there could he sub-

stantial extra costs, they say.

Many of the 1,500 submissions

to the department make the

same points.

The Government has always

acknowledged that this reform
would be tricky, emphasising 1

that its White Paper, “ Stream- i

lining the Cities,” was therefore

tinged deep green.

So it could in no sense be
construed as a defeat for the

j

Government if it were now to

decide that it needed mpre time

to consider how best to re-

organise urban local govern-

ment. This need imply no aban-
doning of the laudable aim of
establishing unitary authorities
but would be an acknowledge-
ment that the complexities de-

mand a great deal more work
to ensure that what follows is

not less democratic and less

accountable. More flexibility

and imagination would seem to

be in order; perhaps such met-
ropolitan counties should go,
but equally perhaps some, such
as Merseyside, could stay.
Another possibility might be for
the big cities to become unitary
councils while the county be-
came the unitary authority for
the rest of the area.

Complex
London's reorganisation is

dauntingly complex and pro-
bably needs to be the. subject
of separate legislation and con-
sideration, together with a great
deal of time and caution.. It
may be that the capital needs
some sort of elected council of
its own— and there is certainly
no reason why the surviving
Inner London Education
Authority should not be directly
elected. Alternatively the GLC
and ILEA could both go if the
inner London boroughs were
merged to create four or five
large multi-service unitary inner
city councils.

The prerequisite now is time,
,

and the Government has plenty
of that to spare before the next
general election. At the very
least the plan to cancel the 1985
local elections in the threatened
councils should be dropped and
the abolition bill delayed until
the Government Is sure it has
the best possible solution.

MR IAN MACGREGOR,
chairman of the

National Coal Board,
shares with the Prime Minister
the facility for at once taking
his responsibilities very
seriously and distancing him-
self from them.

alternative to the surrender by
Britain to China of sovereignty
over Hong Kong. In 1997 the
19th century leases over nine
tenths of the colony will expire.
Since the remaining tenth is not
viable on its own, and since the
colony as a whole is not merely
indefensible but permanently
dependent on Chinese good will."

it follows that sovereignty will
have to be surrendered in 1997
at the latest.

Britain’s declared aim in the
negotiations has been to pro-
duce a settlement which would
be acceptable to the people of
tbe territory as well as to the
governments of Britain and
China. This is entirely appro-
priate, because it is their future
which is at stake. *But since
Peking has at no stage been
prepared to consider a compro-
mise on the ultimate question of
sovereignty, the main matter of
the negotiations has been con-
fined to the terms and condi-
tions of transfer.

During the negotiations the
Chinese Government has hinted
at a readiness to consider, as
part of a new regime in the
territory, a greater degree of

local consultation and local ad-

ministration, as a sign of good
faith that the present way of
life and the present economic
system will be maintained. But
at present there is no good way
of testing public opinion in the
territory, even if that were con-

sistent with the ground rules
for the negotiations. Hong Kong
is not a democracy. Neither the
executive nor the legislative

council is elected by universal
franchise, and there is no con-
stiutional mechanism for the
people at large to say what they
think.

- like Mrs Thatcher, his
patroness and admirer, he is

able to participate in, or even
to lead, the populist criticism
of Government (or the NCB)
for being profligate, bureau-
cratic, inefficient and -— in bis
case — strike happy. “You guys
are getting a raw deal,” he
tells taxpayers, almost in so
many words, “Somebody should
do something about it*1

Like his two immediate pre-
decessors, Lord Ezra and Sir
Norman Siddall. he has had to

keep a straight face while
simultaneously swallowing huge
amounts of Government aid and
promising profits just over tbe
constantly receding horizons.
Unlike them, be has rubbed
everyone's noses in just how
big these amounts are: most of
all, he has impressed the fact
on the mineworkers.

He remarked after his meet-
ings with the mining unions
earlier this week that his
insistence on tighter financial
targets for tbe NCB areas was
“disturbing for our union
friends because they haven't
been used to seeing the busi-
ness as a financial instituti-vu”
It is his job, after the expan-
sionist golden days of the Ezra/
Gormley double-act Plan for
Coal, to tighten the iron hoops
of financial and market disci-
pline round the industry.
But tbe miners are very

different from the steelworkers
whom Mr MacGregor—appa-
rently effortlessly—reduced to
impotence while he ran down
BSC. The steelworkers had had
a long, enervating strike which
lost their industry valuable
customers and sapped their
collective strength. When
national bargaining was quietly
replaced by plant bargaining,
the steelworkers failed to
organise resistance, at least in
part because many of them
preferred it that way.
The mineworkers, though

loyal to their areas, also have
a strong national identity: they
still enjoy some public support
because of the nature of their
job; and are a long way from
acquiescing in area-by-area, let
alone pit-by-pit, bargaining.
Moreover they remember that
in 1981 when they last urated
to challenge the Government
over pit closures. Mis Thatcher
backed down.
Mr MacGregor has had a

rough start: if the aura of
success, even invincibility did
not still ding to him, and if

Mr Arthur Scargill, the mine-
workers' president, were not
too big a media bogeyman to
allow room in town for another,
he might now already be under
fire.

Costs have soared under bis
leadership, and the Government
will today ask Parliament to

stump up nearly £300m more
than tbe already huge aid level
to stop bankruptcy: an overtime
ban in ite 19th week is now
beginning to hurt; he cannot

'

visit a pit without the risk of

EM

UK COAL STOCKS

Hopes for a significant export
market in.. UK coal,

-

however. •

look over-optimistic. Coal- from
the U.S: is being landed in Wea.
tern. Europe for fSO'.u tonnet
and from Australia- for- about
£25. South African coaLis even'

:
cheaper. This compares with a
gross average cost in Britain of
£44 a tonne' wiuclj the Coal
fcojjcrd Will . cut by
succeedsin Us prtiseut'a^ategyv

;

This is why Mr MacGregor is .to,'

creastngly warning miners that
. it is .impossible^tOTuiild. a.wan'
orotmd the UK to keep The rest
of the world out.* .

'
. .r~ ~

.
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However, be does believe that -

the industry has: -reached a
“ floor in its -domestp deinand
fhorn . which it ^can begin to :

.ascend...
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• .This u borne nut by the &D.
tonne increase in. UK coal con-
sumption forecast £or_l983-$4,
which in turn reflects w^recent
reversal nf-the trend, m -.'total',

primary, energy assumption,
which in 1983 was tbe lowest for
16 years. '
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Chris Walker

violent scenes; and now area
strikes could flare across the
country. Can he win his goal of
creating a “ high-volume, low-
cost industry’’?
His financial problems are

enormous. At the beginning of
the year, he had to make the.
five-minute limousine trip from,
his own headquartezs overlook-
ing Buckingham Palace, to the
Energy Department on the
banks of the Thames to ask Mr
Peter Walker, the Energy
Secretary, for £289,952,000 to
see him through .to the end of
the financial year. When Mr
Walker asked what for, Mr
MacGregor said he had three
big problems: one of success,
one of failure, and one of sub-
sidence.

Tbe success has been that
almost twice as many mine-,
workers have left the industry
in 1983-84 as expected. Tbe
Energy Department budgeted
for 10,400 redundancies and the
financial year will end in three
weeks time with more than
20,000 gone. The board has done
this in part by lowering the age
at which the redundancy pay-
ments (at an average cost per
man of £30.000 to £35.000)
could be made, from 55 to 50.
As a result, the cost of the
Redundant Mineworkers Pay-
ment Scheme went up from a
budgeted £105m to £193m. This
year the Government expects
the scheme to cost £243m.

His failure has been his in-

ability to get the National
Union of Mineworkers to accept
his 5.2 per cent wage offer and
to call off their 19 week over-
time ban. Assuming the ban
continues until the end of the
financial year, the board will
have lost 9.5m tonnes of ouput
and 4.4m tonnes of sales.
Although coal stocks are at
record levels, sales have been
bit because coal washeries and
handling depots are also observ-
ing the ban, thus slowing down

deliveries and reducing the
board’s income.

Sales of fuel for the home
have been particularly hard-hit,
though these only account for
about 6 per cent of NCB produc-
tion. The UK, already an
importer of smokeless fuels, has
had to bring' in additional sup-
plies from a number of coun-
tries, including West Germany,
Poland and the Soviet Union. -

It is impossible to know what:
the final cost of tiie overtime
ban will be. The output and
sales losses will come to some
£266m by the end of this

provision, £113m will be allo-

ated to one area. North Notting-
hamshire, most of that to one
town, Mansfield.. - :

What appears to be happen-
ing—not to put too fine a point
on it—is that the good people
of Mansfield are making a 'kill-

ing out of subsidence.
The NCB is well aware

that the spirit of Mansfield
might infect other coal mining
areas, leading, to a. rash.of Jtigh
subsidence 'claims.
These could add substantially

to mining costs, turning profit-

able pits into loss makers.

It is Ian MacGregor’s job

to tighten the hoops of market
discipline round the industry

month, while the saving in
overtime payments and other
operating costs comes to £131m,
a net loss of £135m. For the
moment, the Board can console
(itself that cash flow looks a bit

'

healthier, in spite of a 15 per
cent fall in productivity as a
result of the overtime ban.

~

Subsidence is potentially the
:

most serious problem and cer-
tainly the most faspinating one.
The NCB pays out damage
claims to property owners
whose homes or businesses have
suffered from the effects of sub-
sidence due to mining opera-
tions beneath them. >It had, for
the current year, provided
£102m for such claims, on the
assumption that ' the average
level of claim would be £4,200.

By October 1983, tbe average
cost had risen to £7,000; by last

month that had risen to £8,700,

and a further £128m is needed
to cover their costs. Of the extra

Mr MacGregor is talking in
terms of changing the methods
of mining under built-up areas
so that far less coal would
be removed there. This
could- significantly reduce' -the
country’s reserves of economic-
ally available coal.
Leaving aside the subsidence

Issue, some pits -have, dosed,
partially dosed or merged in
this financial year: 'a further
partial closure has been agreed
and four more closures or semi-
closures are being opposed.
The tempo in the coming -year
will be as fierce: Mr MacGregor
has given notice that 4m tonnes
will be cut fh>m capacity, bring-
ing it down to 97.4m tonnes,
with the loss of around 20,000.
jobs.
New financial and production,

targets have been set for his
area directors: all of them,
except Mr Mike Eaton, who has
the Selby superpit in his. North
Yorkshire area, have to squeeze

down production, which.means
dosing pits. .

- A. V
How they do so and at'what

rate is up to thdn: as he. demons

'

started at the British Steel Cor-
poration, Mr MacGregor is ir

devotver '

of-, power,; He. ;has-
: brought in no new management,

.
no new -aystems—jost a-finance
.man’s refusal to be. impressed
by' - anything much but_ the
bottom -line. As

.

his. area bosses -

- apply, the :-h£a& he: talks dlopef :

fully of sew niarfeets to be won. -

Indeed one reasdn wby rela-
tions - in the' industry

.
have :

reached ’ flashpoint' are the in-

compatible market forecasts
made by ' the " unions and the'
management. The. contrast be^
tween the miners’ - expansionism
and the Board’s caution hdps,
too, to: explain the : contrast
between the miners' current
mood and the remarkable passi-
vity between the 1950s and
1974 when the workforce fell

by . nearly -500,000 - men to,

252,000.

Since 1974, the miners have*
been . comforted by the .

belief

that with, the days of cheap*
abundant and reliable oil shp-.

plies
:

gone forever, British coal
has come into its own. and the .

Industry must expand to make
up a lot of its lost ground.

Their hopes have- been
shaken 'by two ' factors: the
effects of ihe recession, both on
demand and on the .oil price,

and the birth of a market in
internationally traded steam
coal from low cost areas in .the",

U.S., Australia and South
Africa.

'

Mr -MacGregor hopes .that
more British factories will-

switch from oiT to coal and that
exports can be built op to Scan-,
dinavia and -various Mediferr
ranean countries. Una policy,
he argues, depends upon suc-
cess in bringing down unit. costs
and cutting out loss making
capacity.

.chairman faces an ‘-indpstml
relations task 'at least as dftunt-

.

tog as his financial one. Today
the.: NUBTs- executive^.will' xrt''-

> In. its Sheffield. ojffice hiock Jand
try4o detenqinehow to stopMr
MacGregor:in his traefcr:They ';

.
will: b*> wttiSTequests

: froifi - The powerfid ^.Yorkshire
and Scottish areas for staiction -

for area I strikes, from.
. ufagr-ena

of this week or theTbegumimr' i

> of next.
"'
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•- 'Mr MickMcGahev; ±h« tynl4>n’B
'

vlce-presidenty forecasts -and-
;wants "a: ' domino-
. area . action - across the country

’

"none- bf,;
;which -^5?

, national\baUot ;vote: which has
“cozutitotioiuhsed Itiim nut of!

. action^ (as The1 jnitLit earliEr -

this week) .wheajthey havetried . ,

to mount national strikes^over
the part two. years.; 1

'

; For his jpartv :Mr JfecGr^DrV
wants to- press' -bn'-udth '.fhe--.jafir--
as

,

soon as ;

' possible: “
sooner it .is; doner ihe quickeF
we_. shall - balance '.ohtpat and'
demand,, and bring about •

sta bill ty,” .he told the-naions on
Tuesday. "

7. . '-.Sh ,:-,-vv
"

'..4b.:ifc..Sc*rgni' how has' thh
most presshigmeed to stop hSm' 1 -

if he does not, the industry Wtu :

be ' cut hade -to- '“market dear- :
.

ing levels and -tbe'NUMlPresU .

.

dent’s attempt to exempt coal*
production from the-laws bf the
marketplace will have faUed. He
also has the-iwst chance: Yori&~
fehireaiid.Swtiahd cwddbetiio
first two “ dominoes ” ana there
is clear evidence of UTdespreatf
anger among ihe mineworkers :

as •- the::- NCB’s pressure
intensifies.

'
-

:
-- • • •- •

The cards. hoWevw/sean to r
be stacked .again^ Mr Scargfll;' -

winter. is endtng. coal stocks, are",- J
high In the power station 'yards

-

"

and his members stilL appear-
reluccant; to: Jeopardise' their -

mortgages.. *:. A '

-The anger and bdrt that is so
evident wr the- picket line has,
already, - literally; -stepped Mr^
MacGregor in his tracks. But;
the NUM will find it hard ta -

halt the 'proems which he. has .

; set in train. v
'
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USM founders
exchange places

toys made at the ri^xt price in
Britain,” says Walker.

Graham Ross Russell, and the
man he will succeed as a

deputy chairman of the Stock
Exchange in June, Charles

I

Eglington. are regarded in
Throgmorton Street as the
founding fathers of the ex-

;

change's lusty offspring, the
Unlisted Securities Market -

Ross Russell, a partner in
stockbrokers Laurence Prust
and Eglington. of jobbers
Akroyd and Smithers, played
prominent roles in the quota-
tions committee discussions
which led to the launching of
the USM in November. 1980.
• From an initial 11 companies,
the USM has grown at a remark-
able rate. Last year, it com-
prised 220 companies and trad-
ing turnover reached £1.2bn.
A youthful 51, Ross Russell

became a member of the Stock
Exchange in 1965 atfer Cam-
bridge, the Harvard Business
School and a spell in merchant
banking. His work within bis
firm has been chiefly in tbe
field of corporate finance.
He was elected to the Stock

Exchange Council in 1973 and
daring the past 11 years has
served at different times on six
of its eight standing commit-
tees. He has been chairman of
both' the planning- and member-
ship committees.
Those who have worked with

him — on the boards of several

Men and Matters Crow flies in

industrial companies as well as
in the Stock Exchange — say
that he is “ an extremely lucid
thinker,” “very knowledgeable
on tiie technicalities of finance."
and has " a highly - analytical
and objective approach to busi-
ness propositions.”
In his unassuming way, Ross

Russell could now have an im-
portant influence on the future
of the Stock Exchange as he
becomes more deeply immersed
than ever in the current ques-
tions of the restructuring of the
market and its effects on
members.

,
Already there are more thar

240 entries to be judged iu thi
spring.

I wonder If any of them try
to perpetuate football suppor-
ters and British lamb in stained
glass in tune with the spirit of
the times?

What does Dallas mean to you?
—Soap opera and oil tycoons?

.

An 18-strong delegation is

!

coming to Britain next week,
intent on changing the image
of the Texas city on this side

:

of the Atlantic by promoting
its attractions as a commercial !

on distribution centre for
budding British exporters.
Organised by the British

Overseas Trade Board's North

00
American advisory group and
Dallas Chamber of Commerce,

Glass tribute
Opponents of a CEGB plan for
a novel electricity building at
Sellindge in Kent have likened
it to an unwanted cathedral.

. Readers of this column will
remember that Dr Peter
Howard, director-general of the
board's transmission division,
once said in an unguarded
moment that if it would en-
courage his antagonists to
accept the design he .was even
prepared to put In stained-glass
windows.

“ The Minister wants to know
about this Wat Tyler Mr Benn
mentioned—was he In Hanvay
MacDonald’s government 7 ”

Duly armed with planning
permission, he thought that, in
ail seriousness, a bit of stained
glass might not come amige in
softening the high-tech image
of his new converter station,
which will be. the English end
of the power cable now being
laid under the Channel.

With the help of tbe Glaziers’
Hall in the City, he has
organised a design competition
for transnlcenx decorative
panels for the station's control
room.

Competitors must be under
35, and they have just three
weeks left to submit entries,
which must reflect the purpose
of Sellindge — namely to help
the CEGB swap off-peak elec-
tricity with France.

Rats imported
TV-am may have its trouble1

but its star, Roland Rat, goe.
from strength to strength.
Hasbro Industries (UK) be-

lieves the merchandising of the
rat and his friends will bring
it more than £lm this year,
making rats the company’s best-
selling soft toys.

“Roland hogs the screen, he
is such a charismatic charade-
he upstages all the humans/
says Norman Walker, managing
director of Hasbro, at Woking-

,

ham.
The marketing of Roland Rat

began at Hamleys toy shop,
London, at Christmas. To every-
one's astonishment they stoned
moving off the shelves at the
rate of 800 a day—approaching,
the success of those Cabbage
Patch dolls.

Tbe rat has also been suc-
cessfully test-marketed in Wool
worths and is to get national
distribution through the chain.
TV-am gets 15 per cent or

Roland Rat sales and will pick
up £150,000 this year.

Dallas Chamber of Commerce,
the party will include tbe city’s

mayor, A. Starke Taylor, and
one of the richest men in' the
Lone Star, property developer
Trammel S. Crow. i

Crow has the fort of money
that would enable him to make
a significant personal contribu-

!

tion to Britain’s public sector
borrowing requirement
Which, perhaps, is one reason

why many businessmen with
high tech products and quality
consumer goods to sell, will be
timing in to Crow at a London
seminar next Tuesday rather
than to Chancellor of the
Exchequer, Nigel Lawson's Bud-
get

New Issues

Strike rules

Property development finance

Commercial and industrial loan finance

The rat has also been doing
his stuff on-screen. For the
last week-end in February (a
schools half-term holiday) the
TV-am peak audience rose to
1.6m, leaving the rat-free BBC
morning show with a mere
1.3m.

A farther reminder that the
Civil Service

;
is a high risk

occupation these days. .

Sir Brian' Hayes, permanent
secretary at the department of
trade and industry, was watch-
ing robot trucks at work In a
Japanese factory recently.
What would happen if one

stood in their way, he asked his
host? “ Oh, the electronic eye
will spot you
But say the eye fails?

11 Then
the impact sensor would stop
them the moment they hit you.”

> Gresham Txost offers the full range of
banking services,inan environment where thev
.go-ahead businessman feds at home. -

yfelmvealoiwmKisuccessfoltiMkiT«rw4rtf,-.

:.v

potential.
• If thatsyoor ambition, i

to realize tbieirfull

r.: „

Deep throat

But although the rat is help-
ing to secure television jobs at
Camden Lock he will not help
employment in Wokingham.
The Roland Rat bc£ag sold

in the shops is coming to British
children from Korean manufac-
turers. "It’S difficult to get soft

From a California newspaper:
“The sole witness was an old:

man who was finally traced to a
dockside bar. He had been
drinking for several hours, and
could give only a gargled

,

account of the shooting.”

-Jk.s -e s-.
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\
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Banrfjagton Houfo, ;
Gresham Street, -

London EC2V7HE.:
01-606 6474 .
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Hazel Duffy on EEC long-distance lorry drivers’ grievances^ " " at the frontier

m

ERICETCEEtLS, long-distance
lorry driver, knows a lot about
the Common Market, Seen from

.
Ms cab it bears little relation,
if. any. to the Community en-
visaged in the Treaty of Rome.
To understand this there is

no better place to start than
with the documents which: Mr
Etchells has to take with him
When he leaves the Stodcpon

.

depot of his' company. Dow
Freight Services, on a typical
jonrnryto Italy.

First-lie needs a Community
transit form, called the T<£orm-
Thls is a guarantee that the
(jovaran^ents of the countries-
through'wUch his truck is pass-

.

Imwphld^be'able to recover the
VATloh^me goods in transit, If

that aboold-be necessary for any
reasm- l The T-form is a simpii-

' ficattoh:Bpm earlier procedure,
whidtis-stSl required for coun-
tries oiadde the EEC. Until
cdthtfr#^ succeed in harmoms-
lny thelr 'VAT rates, some such
guaranteewm be necessary.

-- The T-form has several copies,
each of which must be stamped
at- Dover by British Customs.
One copy goes to the Customs’
statistics office.

; Others are in*
spected and recorded at each
border. Finally they are yielded
upat thepoint of customs clear-
ance (not usually at the border).

France, “West Germany, and
Italy, all require haulage per-
mits. These are issued to the
haulage '7 companies by the
Department of Transport They
ne sot necessary for “own
accoanr*- goods, Le; where a
company is carrying its own
goods in its own vehicle. The
Department agrees an annual
quota with the various govern-
ments:- These are known as
bilateral permits, which are
good far only one trip and
usually can be nsed only for the
collection and delivery of goods
within, two EEC countries.
Aa well as bilateral permits,

a small number of EEC permits
are.made available thwAgh the
Department of Transport And,
of course,, the driver also has to
cany- the

.
normal commercial

documents.
Border, delays frequently

arise over inspection of these
documents. Mr Carl Burgess,-
Dow Freight Joint managing
director,

: says: There can be
mistakes ou the forms. For
instance, the description of the
cargo on the transit form and
the .commercial invoice may not
be identical U this. Is spotted
at the German border, the cus-
toms officials doeverything they
can to sort-tmt the problem.
“But -the. French and Italian

affiaala tend to; -be bloody-
minded, and Just make you
wait/*--^'--,'r,^‘.

An obvioug gohition is to cut
down the number of documents.

This has been proposed by the
Commission, &a the so-called
Naiftes Initiative (named after
the Commissioner for the
internal market). This calls
for one form to place of three
at present but Is not expected
to be implemented until at least
1987.

But it Is not just a question
of documents. Related to the
frontier formality problems is

the question of haulage per-
mits, and the freedom of road
haulage.

One solution is to increase
the number of EEC permits,
which are allocated to the
vehicle for a year and are good
for any number of trips. Only
8 per' cent of professional road
haulage traffic (excluding “own
account**}' is carried under such
permits.

A Commission proposal,

which has been kicking around
for a couple of years, would
increase these permit alloca-

tions over the next five years.

At the end of this period, sub-
ject to certain conditions and
caveats, a free market in road
haulage would prevail.

The proposal, however, has
bogged down in the national

politics of the French and Ger-
man Governments to particular.

The ^Germans are refusing to

even entertain' the idea of
a tree market. The opposition
stems from two sources*, both
countries have u pro-rail " poli-

cies, which, broadly commit
their governments to seek to
transfer freight from road to

rail where possible.

At. the same time, the rela-

tivffiy restricted entry to their
road haulage Industries through.

a much stricter system of
quantity licensing (as opposed
to quality licensing in Britain)
has created a rather cosy profit-

able sector which lobbies
strongly against more .entrants
and competition.

. Arguments about the respec-

tive merits of road and
rail, however, make little
impression on our lorry
driver. As well as the delays
which he experiences at the
borders, he has other difficul-
ties with which to contend In
the *' uncommon " market.
He has to remember when

entering France, for instance,
that he must have only 200
litres of fuel to his lank (in
Italy and Germany it la only SO
litres—just about enough to
cover the bottom of the lank

—

but they will shortly come Into
line with the same requirements
as the French).
He can also expect to be

stopped at least once by the
police—a tachograph check,
checks on the vehicle, health
checks on the loads, eta A
tachograph offence in France
can lead to an on-the-spot fine

which is enough to squeeze the
profits out of the trip.

Less colourful, but equally
problematical, is the growing
environmental opposition to
heavy lorries. In Germany,
France, and Italy, they are
banned from driving on Sun-
days, public holidays, and some
summer Saturdays. Outside the
EEC, Switzerland ensures that
it does not become a transit

country by imposing a ban on
lorries over 28 tonnes, and now
proposes to levy motorway
charges on all vehicles. On a
more parochial note, the
Greater London Council is pro-
posing to ban heavy lorries

from its area at nights and
weekends.

Some dismantling of the
barriers, at least at the
frontiers, may be in prospect
as a result of the drivers’
actions over the past couple of
weeks. Their unprecedented
action has jolted governments
into some sort of response,
although the French drivers’
“ ^ievances ” are still the sub-
ject of discussions with their

Government.

First, the Italian Government
agreed to increase the number
of Customs officials. Second, the

French Government has agreed,

although not yet formally, to
implement before the end of
the year the EEC directive
designed to ease border cross-

ings, and the Italian Govern-
ment is under pressure to do
likewise.

The directive, adopted by the
Council of Ministers last

December, was due to be
implemented at the end of the
year, but the French and Italian

governments had negotiated a

delay on key proposals until

late-1986.

The whole question of frontier

facilitation, as it
1

is called in
EEC jargon, is to be discussed
at the internal market Council

of Ministers' meeting tomorrow,
and there is the possibility

of a special transport council
ministers' meeting later in the
month.
The adoption of the EEC

directive is the firmest of the

three initiatives that have come
out of Brussels In the past
couple of years in an attempt
to move towards the free market
in transport which is enshrined
in the Treaty of Rome. Whether
it will actually help Eric
Etchells and his colleagues
depends very much on the will-

ingness of the member countries
to implement the directive in

the spirit which the Commission
intended.

Among its proposals are: an
emphasis on spot checks instead

of inspection of every vehicle;

harmonisation of the opening
hours of customs posts on both
sides of the border; express
lanes for vehicles travelling

under customs transit proce-
dures so that drivers do not
have to wait in long queues at
each border; and mutual recog-
nition of inspections carried out
by officials of other states.

Unfortunately, in the 18
months or eo since the directive
started going backwards and
forwards between governments,
it has, in the words of a British
official, “lost its teeth like so
much else which comes out of
Brussels.”

The drivers will wait and see.

They argue that they can plan
for the expected. Their prob-
lem is the unexpected. Their
greatest hazard, at least until
now, is that they do not know
how long they will have to wait
at certain borders. A well-aired

quip is that, given the complex
problems which have arisen out
of the Common Agricultural
Policy, does the EEC really
want a common transport
policy?

WHY IS Europe's recovery
lagging so f>ir behind that of the

U.S-? True, things are now
perking up a bit. But— in stark
conlrasc to the U.S.—there
seems no hope for a significant

drop in the crippling levels of

unemployment, even looking
several years ahead.

Conventional wisdom has it

that the main reason lies in

some deep-seated structual im-
pediments to growth in the
European economy. There are
indeed such structural impedi-
ments, and they must be
tackled. But the main cause of
Europe's lagging recovery lies

elsewhere, in the basically in-

consistent mix of monetary and
fiscal policies being pursued in

Europe and the U.S.

In a nutshell, Europe’s recov-
ery is being held back by its

own successful efforts to reduce
structural budget deficits too
early in the recovery, and by
high real interest rates result-

ing from the total absence of
such efforts in the U.S.

If it was not for this para-
dox—if there had been a more
consistent mix of fiscal and
monetary policies on both sides

of the Atlantic—the European
recovery could and should have
been much stronger.
Many features of the Euro-

pean economy are cited as im-
pediments to growth and change
—for example, environmental
and safety regulations. How-
ever, such things are olten

more than a matter of the form
of the regulations than their

economic consequences.

The main culprit is Hie down-
ward rigidity of the general
level of real wages in Europe,
coupled with the high taxes

needed to finance well-developed
social security systems which,
have put a severe squeeze on
corporate profit margins, and
raised the price of labour rela-

tive to capital.

Profit margins can be re-

stored only by keeping the rise

in real earnings below the rate

of productivity growth for a

while. And this may only be
possible if the rise in public
expenditure is halted, so as to
be able to stabilise or reduce
the large bite that all kinds of

taxes take out of people’s real

earnings.
In the U.S.. things have been

different The overall burden
of taxation is lower, and real

incomes have adjusted more
flexibly to the shocks of the
1970s. Indeed, it is hard to

escape the conclusion that

moderation in the growth of

real incomes in the U.S. has

been one of the reasons why
18m jobs have been created in
the U.S. since 1973, while there
was a net loss of around 2.5m
Jobs in the European Com-
munity.
High real wages would ex-

plain why employment has
lagged in Europe, but not why
growth has lagged. Here the
most obvious reason lies in the
striking difference between the

The European economy

Why the brakes

are still

on a recovery
By Stephen Marris

fiscal and monetary policies
being pursued in this recovery
compared with the previous
one. Over the four years 1975-

1978, the four largest European
countries took net expansionary
fiscal action equivalent to 1*
per cent of GNP (significantly

more, allowing for multipliers).

This time around they have
been reducing their cyclically
adjusted Budget deficits by the
equivalent of 2} per cent of
GNP. Governments argued that
they needed to reduce interest

rates, but real rates are up, not
down. It is hardly surprising,
therefore, that the recovery is

proving much more robust in
the U.S.—where fiscal policy

has been strongly expansionary
—than in Europe, where the
reverse has been true.

It is hard to escape the con-
clusion that the main reason
lies on the other side of the
Atlantic.

Large U.S. structural budget
deficits—or rather the expecta-
tion of large structural budget
deficits—have, combined with
the Federal Reserve's anti-

inflationary monetary policy,
pushed up U.S. real Interest
rates and the dollar to abnorm-
ally high levels.

Strongly disliking the infla-

tionary impact of the decline
in their currencies, European
monetary authorities have felt

it necessary to keep real
interest rates high in order to

keep even more money from
flowing to the U.S. and pushing
their currencies down even
further. The difference from
1976-78 is particularly striking.

Then, the dollar was weak, and
the Europeans were trying to
prevent their currencies from
appreciating too much against

it.

There is a sad and ironic
paradox in this story. In
Europe, the real fiscal problem
is not so much excessive struc-

tural budget deficits; it is rather
excessive and generally rising
burdens of taxation. In the U.S.
the problem is not so much an
excessive burden of taxation
(which is lower than in

Europe); it is rather the pros-
pect of excessive and rising
structural budget deficits. It
follows that a different mix of
monetary and fiscal policies

would be better for both Europe
and the U.S.

Europe should concentrate on
getting public expenditure
under control, and should
delay raising taxes to reduce
structural budget deficits until
the recovery has gathered more
momentum. The US. should
also take whatever steps are
politically feasible to hold down
public expenditure. But in
sharp contrast to Europe, it
should take strong action now
to reduce prospective structural
budget deficits by raising taxes
(or, preferably, by substanti-

ally widening the tax base).

If strong and politically con-

vincing action were taken on

the UJS. budget, interest rates

would drop and the Fed would
be in a much better position ta

help them on their way down.

Tn Europe. less restrictive fiscal

policies would make it less

urgent to get interest rates

down. The monetary authorities

could “lean against the wind"
as U.S. interest rates fell to

narrow still further the interest-

rate differential in favour of the
dollar, and thus help it on its

way down.

The lower dollar would take
the heat off hard-pressed export
and import-competing industries
in the U.S.. helping to fend off

rising political pressures for
more import restrictions. In
Europe it would lower import
prices and be a great help to
those countries which still have
a serious inflation problem.

It was of course, right for
Europe to follow more restric-

tive fiscal and monetary policies
after the second oil crisis be-
cause of the urgent need to get
inflation under ronlrol and it is

often argued that restrictive

nolicies have helped rather than
hindered the recovery: with
much lower inflation, people
have been saving less, provid-
ing a welcome boost to con-
sumer demand. But this ran
only be temporary. Equally, the
rising trade surplus which is

stimulating European recovery
can only be temporary.
What is urgently needed is

stronger growth in other com-
ponents of domestic demand,
especially investment This re-
quires lower interest rates and
less restrictive fiscal nolicies.

And the key point is that this

is not as many have argued, a
contradiction in terms. Equi-
valent action to reduce struc-
tural budget deficits in the U.S.
and increase them in Eurone
would—once the bull market for
dollars is broken — tend to
reduce, not raise, interest rates
in Europe.

Those who thSnk otherwise
fail to take into account the
powerful trans-Atlantic link-
ages between interest rates at
work through the foreign
exchange markets.

The key point is to develop
policies which go to the heart
of Europe's real problems, high
real wages and public expendi-
ture, without at the same time
depressing demand. Otherwise,
the rewards from success in
dealing with these problems

—

more jobs and faster growth

—

cannot be reaped. It is a strik-

ing measure of today's
economic interdependence
between Europe and the
U.S. that tins will not be
possible without a change in
policies on both sides of the
Atlantic.

Tfta author, a British aconomist who
was economic adviser to the Secrmary-
General of the OECD from 1375 XO
T983. Is a senior fallow ar the Institute
for International Economies in Wash-
ington. DC. .
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system
- From Mr JS.' Wilson

Sir,—As a -beneflciaiy of the

UV franchise review in 1967; a
participant in 2981 andj* defi-

nite' non-starter hr .1989 -or

whenever, I must urge the

Home Office to ignore the Inde-

pendent Broadcasting Author!ty-

JTV companies current game of

happy families. - _
Should tiie Home Office

accept the ' rolling ' contract

method — something the ITV
companies have begged for

years — it will be perpetuating

tiie- most lucrative of money
monopolies. To quote the

Annan' report “ rolling con-

tracts . would entrench toe

existing companies position stall

further. Only the threat of the

loss of the franchise enables

the IBAT to be more than an in-

effective finger wagger/’. •

The .reason fhr this easy

option rearing its head again is

typical Independent TV Com-
panies Association - opportunism.

The TBA naturally wants to be
involved to direct broadcast by
satellite but cannot go it alone'

— it needs the ITV companies
and their near-£lbn a year

reyenue. The ITV companies
have -seized upon this idyftic

opportunity
.
to' achieve self-

perpetuation and preservation.

It
.
currently suits the IBA

bureaucracy to be rid of toe

fixed terms system, as -it avoids
the microscopic reviews by the
media and Parliament of its per-

formance, which in 1981 left a

great deal to be desired. The
fact, that the IBA made a mess
of the exercise to 1981 does not
affect the principle, simply the

method. . „
One of the reasons that our

commercial TV system is

superior to those in other coun-

tries is that the moguls ran lose

and those that haven't got too

old. too cynical or . too com-
placentmake sure'they don’t, to

the benefit of the viewer and
the system as a whale.

E. Stuart Wilson.
"

Beech House,'
Crag Lane,
Huby, Leeds, Yorks

Semkonductor
tariff

From the Consultant Director,

;

Electronic Components
Industry Federation

Sir,— Yotir article (March 6)

on the semiconductor tariff

omits mention of the - second,

lining recommendation made to

the Government by the electro-

nics EDC — namely that it

should seek agreement -to -the

provision, by EDC or by .
national

governments,, of temporary
. selective support for

_

manufacs
timers of semiconductors, to-

mitigate-the Inevitable “adverse

:

effects" on them of the proposed
tariff reduction. .

It was only on the under-
standing. that- the -Government
would pursue both recommend-.

Letters to the Editor

ations that this
1 federation

taking account of the concern
of its members producing
printed circuits and other pas-
sive components and of Its cus-

tomers in the computer indus-
try, agreed to acquiesce in toe
proposed reduction of tire semi-
conductor tariff. "

R. H. W. Bullock.
7-8, Saoile Row, Wl.

Ifs an unjust

wbdd :•

From Mr D. Toft
Sir,—Mr Wolman (March 2)

believes that a more efficient

way of malting “the wealthy"
pay their dues would be by
stopping the issue of low-
coupon gilts.

. Mr Wolman might also tell

lis under what conditions “the
wealthy," on a 75 per cent rate

of tax, could be induced to buy
Treasury Stock at say ID per
cent gross, retaining a net 2f
per cent, with inflation running
at twice that level.

If the Chancellor ' should
share Mr Wolman's distaste for
state-sponsored tax-avoidance.
The state would simply be un-
able to market its beastly paper,

at least to those wbo do not

equate investment with philan-

thropy. It would have to lump
it It’s an unjust world. Mr
Wolman. but yau can only sell

something if it’s worth some-

thing to the buyer, even if you
do call it “gilt-edged.”

D. M. Toft
The White House,

32 West Side,

Wimbledon, SWJ9.

Sauce for the

goose...
From Mr H. Mainprice

Sir,—Mr Michael Standard's

excellent letter (March 5)

quite properly points out that

the Revenue wifi, in future, in-

evitably challenge any arrange-

ment which is entered into

solely for a. “fiscal purpose.

which I take to mean -a reduc-

tion in tax 11ability. But what

about tiie reverse ride of the

coin? Customs and Excise have

always adopted a step by step

approach to VAT, particularly

where this approach leads to

the creation of a tax liability..

Consider the following situa-

tion. A single person is the

controlling .shareholder and

managing director of two
separate companies. The busi-

nesses -are similar and neither

company requires a large staff.

The companies are, therefore,

both managed from one location

and share staff- The staff have

contracts of employment .with

one of the companies and at the
end of the financial year,

accounts for the inspector of
taxes are prepared, to show a
true attribution of staff costs

between the two companies
(surely a fiscal purpose). As toe
business of both companies is in
toe financial sector, one being
an insurance broking company
and one being a finance house,

they are both exempt from VAT.
Customs, however, wiH say that
allocation of staff salary costs

ftom one company to the other
amounts to a “ supply of staff"
for VAT purposes. The employ-
ing company must therefore
register for VAT and charge its

associate with tax on toe salary
costs attributed which that asso-

ciate can not recover. Assuming
that these were £57,500, Customs
win contend that a charge of
£7,500 has been created. Quite
dearly, there has been no “ busi-

ness purpose " to give rise to this

charge of VAT.
One wonders whether the

House of Lords would follow
Fumias and Dawson in these cir-

cumstances and, on the principle

that what is sauce for the goose
is sauce for toe gander, hold that
no tax was chargeable? .

.

H. H. Mainprice.
Vatax Advisory Services,

II,Wert HaXkin Street, SWL

Tamils in

Sri Lanka
From the Chairman,
Tamil Rescue Appeal

Sir, — May X be permitted to

correct a few errors that mar
an otherwise excellent analysis

of the current unstable socio-

political state of Sri Lanka by
Alain Gass (February 23) and
to add a few comments?
The map of Sri Lanka, as well

as the associated comments, are
inaccurate in that the Tamil
area is not the small area “ less

than 100. square miles of the

peninsula to the north of
Elephant Pass” The traditional

Tamil areas where the Tamils
remain a majority (despite a
programme of mass colonisation

sponsored by successive Sin-

halese majority Governments
which has had as its objective

the erosion of the Tamil
majority in these areas) are toe
north and east of the island.

These areas are about 5,000

square miles in extent

There has no “ historic rivalry

betwene Tamil separatists and
toe island’s Sinhalese majority."

The call for separation was only

raised by a political party repre-

senting a significant proportion,

of the Tamils as late as 1977,

after all attempts at negotiations

for the restoration of toe

Tamils' basic rights bad failed.

The iL8ki]fm-dipteinacy
>V'af

Mr Jayawardene has been con-
sistently used over the past 27
years to prevent any Sinhalese
party in power from achieving
a peaceful settlement with toe
Tamils.
Regrettably the Tamil leader-

ship has not shown “consum-
mate skill the call for separa-
tion has been thrust upon it by
the Sinhalese extremists on toe
one hand, and toe militant
Tamil youth, despairing of a
political solution within toe
framework of a unitary state,

on the other. It is Mr Jaya-
wardene who has shown skill in
using toe fine natural harbour
of Trincomalee, in the heart of
toe Tamil area, as a bargaining
counter to enlist toe support of
toe U.S. for toe repressive cam-
paign against the Tamils. It Is

.to further these designs that one
presumes he has insisted that in
any negotiations Trincomalee
must remain under toe control
of the (Sinhalese) central Gov
eminent.
C. J. T. Thamotheram.
PO Box 208, London, WC1.

Incendiarists

at work
From the Director,
Fire Protection Association.

Sir,—You reported (March 2)
on the continuing high level of
fire damage in Great Britain.

It is interesting to note that
if you discount for inflation
and even allowing for toe enor-
mously high cost (uninsured) of
a single fire at an army ware-
house depot, the fire losses in

Britain last year were substan-
tially lower in actual terms than
they were 10-15 years ago.
The truth - of toe matter is

that, thanks to the efforts of
Government, fire service, in-
surers and such bodies as the
FPA, industry and commerce
have now actually succeeded In
reducing losses from accidental
fires. It is worth making this

point because it will encourage
toe many thousands of fire pro-
fessionals in industry who are
today working effectively to con-

trol fire losses.

We have, however, one big
problem remaining. It is arson.
Fires begun deliberately now
account for some 45 per cent of
the major fires in Britain. A
similar situation exists in other
“ developed ” countries — part
of the general pattern of law-
lessness we all deplore.
In Britain arson manifests

itself chiefly as vandalism. All
types of occupancy are vulner-
able although warehousing pre-
mises and public-sector property
(notably schools) are the worst
sufferers at the hands of the

incendiarists.

The FPA has been warning
on arson for several years and
is at the forefront of Europe-
wide efforts to control this

scourge of our times.

C. Douglas Woodward.
Aldermary House,
Queen Street, EC*.

TwoofAmerica^mostvaluable exports.
Business Wfeek International is a

commodity business people all over the

world value. No other magazine covets

important business events and devdc^>-

menls in America and throughout tbe

world with more thoroughness and acc-

uracy. And BusinessWeek International

does it week after week after week.

But Business Week International

does much mote than report the news.

It imaprets and even anticipates. So
you not only know what’s happening in

business throughout die world, but

why. And, mote important, you learn

what may happen nexL

In Business "Week International,

you’ll get perspective on every facet of

business. From research and develop-

ment to production and distribution.

Aether the news has to do with

finance, marketing, transportation or

information processing, you’ll find out

exactly how ir affects you.

You'll discover valuable infor-

mation in every issue of Business

Week International. And best of all, it's

the one export that can be air delivered

directly to your home or office every

week. Just fill out and send in the coupon
below.

And if you order now, you'll also

get the 1984 Tmernarinna! Executive

Portfolio, fine. This 180-page dossier

includes fascinating reports on key

trends in management, marketing,- bank-
ing and IS other areas, that will help

shape your business strategies. It’s free

with your paid subscription to Business

Wbek International.

i

Subscribe now. And get tbe Executive Portfolio, free.

Yes, send me Business Week International for one year (51 issues) at the basic rate

for my country (see below) and bill me later. I understand I may cancel my subscription
at any time and receive a refund ou all unmailed copies. In any case, the Portfolio is
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Sonesson to buy major stake in Gambro THE EEX COLUMN

BY DAVID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM

SONESSON, the Swedish engineer-

ing and holding company majority

owned by Volvo, is paying SKr
330m (£43m) for a large stake in

Gambro, the fast-growing maker of

kidney dialysis equipment
The deal will give Sonesson 23.6

per cent of the voting power in

Gambro and 8.4 per cent of its

shares. The group also has an op-

tion to buy an additional 200,000

shares for at least SKr 300 a share,

bringing its total voting power to

30 JJ per cent and its shareholding to

9J9 percent
Under the agreement, Mr Hans

Erik Ovin, Scnesson’s managing di-

rector, will become chairman of

Gambro. He will replace Mr Anders
Althin, who will remain as manag-
ing director. The Crafoord family,

winch founded Gambro in 1965 ami
from which Sonesson - is buying its

stake, has said it no longer wishes

to remain on the board.

Sonesson recently announced a

rights issue to raise SKr 875m. Mr
Ovin said the proceeds would be

used for further acquisitions in

pharmaceuticals.

The group has been actively ex-

panding in this sector, acquiring

Leo, a small Swedish dnig compa-

ny, last September. Last month, it

bought Ferrosan, a research and de-

velopment group.

The two companies will be
merged into a separate division,

with combined annual sales of SKr
800m, and will be floated in 1985.

They are now highly dependent on
the Swedish home market, and Mr
Ovin said Gambro's international

marketing network could help the

new unit to expand.
Gambro may co-operate with Leo

in the development of cancer treat

meat products and in the interna-

tional marketing and registration of

new Gambro medical products, Mr
Althin said.

The Gambro purchase involves a
total of 600,000 restricted A shares
(including the option) and 500,000 B
shares, all of which will be held
equally between Leo and Sonesson.
Gambro is the world’s leading

manufacturer of kidney dialysis

equipment, with 20 per cent of the
market It achieved a 41 per cent in-

crease in pre-tax profits to SKr
156m last year on sales of SKr
1.27biL Gambro is listed an the New

York over-the-counter market
where trading in its shares was sus-

pended on Tuesday.

Sonessons, an independently ma-
naged member of the Volvo group,

was acquired as part of the motor

group's 1981 merger with Beijerm-

vest Its profits last year increased

by 58 per cent before extraordinary

Items and taxes to SKr 22m on
sales of SKr 2.97bn.

Trading in both companies was
suspended yesterday on the Stock-

holm bourse.

no.

Mr Volcker's ironic ability to un

Stock markets, Page 35

David Lascelles examines the prospect of more volatile UK lending rates

Why Barclays favours a market link
BARCLAYS prides itself on being a

bit moreimaginative than the other

UK retail banks, and its decision to

tie its base lending rate more close-

ly to money market movements is

eyecatching. Whether it will be

matched by many other banks, let

alone lead to a revolution in over-

draft and loan pricing, is another
matter.

The move takes one step further

the steady shift by the country’s

banks over the last 10 years away
from loans carrying "posted” rales

to much more flexible pricing

where the interest rate can change

as often as every day.

This has been prompted, as much
as anything, by the unprecedented
ups and downs in interest rates re-

cently and the desire among both
borrowers and lenders for more
room to manoeuvre. Banks also

want more market-related loans to
match their growing reliance on
money bought in the market be-

cause of a Toss of deposits to the
building societies.

Instead of waiting for market
rates to move far enough to justify

a ft percentage point change in

base rate — the usual minimum -

Barclays will in future keep its rate

as dose as possible to the three-

month interbank rate, the key indi-

cator of the cost to banks of whole-

sale funds.

The Bank of England yesterday cut Us dealing rate in the bill markets
by % percentage point, a dear sign that it is happy to see UK interest

rates come down. Only one British bank, however, yesterday followed

the lead set by Barclays on Tuesday when it cut its base lending rate by
Vi point to 8% per cent That bank, moreover, was Bank of Scotland, in

which Barclays holds a large minority stake.

Mr Geoffrey Miller, Barclay's

deputy general manager, finan<Hi

and planning, who helped plan the

new scheme, said that ideally Bar-

clays would like to keep them syn-

chronised. But there may be a gap
of K or % between them.
This mwms that the cost of Bar-

clays overdrafts and loans will

change more often, but by quite

small amounts. Whether it will ac-

tually result in cheaper or dearer

loans for Barclays customers de-

pends on how interest rates move.
Borrowers will feel the troughs and
peaks of interest rates more keenly,

but may on average pay much the

same as other banks’ customers.

The new tactic gives Barclays a
way of gaining or shedding market
share quite quickly, although it

would be unlikely to leave its rates

out of line for too long.

Had Barclays applied its formula
strictly last year, its loans would
have been dearer. According to the

bank’s own calculations, the three-

month interbank rate averaged

10.19 per cent in 1983, but base rate

averaged 9£2 per cent, which is a

wider gap than the formula would
have permitted.

There is an instructive parallel in

what Citibank tried to do in the U.S.

in the late 1970s. Responding partly

to allegations that banks pulled

their prime rate “out of a hat,” Citi-

bank instituted a system of calcu-

lating its prime every Tuesday
morning on the basis of the prevail-

ing rate for three-month certificates

of deposit

But the experiment was a failure.

Citibank's prime changes became
so conspicuous that they merely
ended up boxing the bank in. So the

scheme was dropped. But it does

suggest that Barclays' every little

move will be closely picked over -
and possibly endowed with more
importance than it warrants.

The change was apparently made
without consulting the Bank of En-

gland, even though it means that

Barclays’ base rate could now
change with every twist and turn of
the market rather than only after

the big shifts engineered by the

Bank for monetary reasons.. (The

Bank actually deals in the bill mar-
ket rather than the interbank mar-
ket, but the two move virtually in

step).

But the central bank seems to be

happy with the general move to-

wards more market pricing of

loans. Its background paper on
monetary control published in I960,

the gospel on the subject, says that

the new methods adopted then

"would allow market factors a

greater role in determining the
structure of short-term interest

rates. It is accepted that this could

lead to more flexible, market-relat-

ed pricing of overdraft facilities.”

Barclays' own figures illustrate
this trend. According to Mr Miller,

about a quarter of the bank's loans

are now linked to the market rather

than the base rate; a few years ago
this share would have been negligi-

ble.

Most of these are medium-term
(five to seven-year) loanswhere the
rate is adjusted every quarter on
the basis of the three-month inter-

bank rate. But blue-chip customers
can also get short-term loans for as

little as one daywhich are priced at

a margin over the cost of equivalent

funds in the market
Other banks offer similar loans,

which is why they will be watching
the Barclays experiment closely.

French

workers

to strike

SiB

Deficit for Britain’s

export guarantor

French cable TV
is all in a tangle

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER IN LONDON Continued hum Page 1

BRITAIN'S EXPORT Credits Guar-
antee Department, which supports
a third of British exports, was in

the red yesterday; stripped of its

last cash reserves and borrowing
from the consolidated fund.

It is the first time in 30 years that

the department has gone into the

red. Officials privately estimate

that the deficit could reach ElOOra

(SI48m) by the end of this year and
£200m to £300m before the corner is

turned in 1985-6.

But the length and depth of the

departments borrowing depends on
the unpredictable speed with which
the developing world's debt crisis is

resolved. Not least, it depends on a

successful outcome of current nego-
tiations with Nigeria, where the
ECGD faces exporters’ insurance
claims of £600 to £800m.
The department, a separate min-

istry reporting to Mr Paul Channon,
Trade Minister, has been warning
for months that it was heading for a
deficit on its combined accounts.
But it was only yesterday that offi-

cials were notified that the line had
been crossed.

Mr Channon, anticipating yester-
day's news, declared recently that
the department’s financial position

was secure. His statement was seen
as an unusual effort to reassure ex-
porters that their claims would be
met and the British taxpayer that
no government rescue would be
needed.

The cost of the ECGITs overdraft
will be met out of interest income
from countries which have resched-
uled their trade debts, from the re-

covery of overdue payments, and
from premium income.
New premium rates will be an-

nounced to exporters in the next
two or three weeks. Although an in-

crease is expected, it is unlikely ful-

ly to reflect the ECGIYs bleak cur-

rent account position.

The department bad assets of

£863m at the end of the 1982-3 year
most of that, however, is in the

form of payments blocked in cen-

tral banks outside the UK. These
are regarded as secure if only be-
cause no country has yet repudiat-

ed its foreign debts.

Meanwhile the department will

be paying an undisclosed "commer-
tiaT rate of interest to the consoli-

dated fund, a notional transfer in

. the sense that it will be added to the

borrowing.

Like other export credit agencies,

the ECGD has been hard hit by po-

litical or economic events in Iran,

Poland, most of Latin America and

much of Africa, as well as by bank-
|

ruptdes in the U.S. and southern

Europe. About half of the world's 40

agencies were showing a cash flow

deficit at the end of 1982, and the

position has got worse since then.

The ECGD*s plight will lend'

added interest to the imminent rec-

ommendations of a government-ap-
pointed committee considering the

department’s future status and the

possibility of greater co-operation -

throught reinsurance, for example -

with the private sector. The report

of the committee, headed by Sir Pe-

ter Matthews, chairman of Vickers,

is expected early next month.

The 1982-3 trading results of the
ECGD showed that claims nearly
doubled to a record £584m, of which
£370m was due to political causes of

loss. Its total commitment or expo-
sure is around £32bn, of which
nearly 60 per cent is in 150 coun-
tries rated as risky markets.

As if to underline the point, it

emerged yesterday that the ECGD
has virtusdly stopped insuring ex-

ports to the Philippines. Cover has
been restricted to short-term trade

only, guaranteed by irrevocable let-

ters of credit

the same timeto Install optical fibre
cables.

But M Dondoux had strong mis-

givings over France's other long-

term television project using direct

broadcasting by satellite (DBS).

This programme was launched as a
Franco-German venture under the

former President Giscard cfEstaing

during the height of the Paris-Bonn
entente.

The French DBS satellite called

TDFL however, win be extremely

costly (already FFr lbn has been
spent), offers only a limited number
of three channels, and is alreadyof three channels, and is already

seen by some PIT officials as "ar-

chaic” technology.

Unlike telecommunications satel-

lites, the television satellite is far

heavier and hence more costly.

Moreover, the trend, especially in

the U.S., is to use so-called mixed
telecommunications and television

satellites.

If the dispute over the technical

choices for developing new televi-

sion channels and related video ap-

plications has now come out in the

open, an even fiercer political battle

is taking place behind the scenes.

The political manoeuverings re-

sults from the Socialists landmark
decision to lift the French state

monopoly oo television programme
production and to give local authori-

ties the responsibility for wiring

their areas. The Government has
yet to spell out the precise rules of

the game.

Some municipalities, in the
meantime, are already negotiating

deals with, among other groups, the

large private French water distribu-

tion companies. These groups see a

major opportunity in cable in that
they own the underground water
arteries through which cable can
pass.

Trading left-wing politicans, led

by M Gaston Defferre, the veteran

Interior Minister, see a possible

serious political threat in cable tele-

vision. M Jacques Chirac, the may-
or of Paris but also the leader of the

main opposition RPR neo-GauQist

party, has already said he wants to

wire 500,000 households in Paris

with cable television by 1989.

At a recent cabinet meeting, M
Defferre asked M Louis Mexan-
deau, the FTT minister, if he real-

ised the political gift cable repre-

sented for M Chirac and other lead-

ers of right-wing held local adminis-

trations in France.

While the cable programme could

represent an important business
opportunity for foreign television

programme producers and indepen-
dent French producers, the pow-
erful French cinema lobby is also

stirring in the wings. The domestic
film industry, which has been en-
joying a boom in recent years, fears
cable could be a threat to its con-

tinuing growth and prosperity.

"We certainly don’t want to see

our film industry end up the way of

Cinecitta in Italy,” M Bernard
Schreiner, the Socialist party depu-

ty who heads a government com-
mission on cable television, said ref-

erring to the financial collapse of
the big studios outside Rome.
M Schreiner, who is alpo known

as "Mr Cable" in France, said the

Government was anxious to pre-

vent a state of anarchy developing
around the new cable industry. But
he aknowledges France is about 15

years behind any other countries

with cable.

The essential problem is to avoid
the Italian example of unbridled de-

velopment of private television sta-

tions which risks undermining and
destabilising the advertising mar-
ket and even newspapers.” he said.

By David Housego fat Paris

TRAIN AND AIR services are ex-

pected to be cut in France today,

schools partially dosed and refuse

left lying in the streets as a result of

a nationwide one-day strike by pub-
lic sector employees.
All but one erf the major unions

are supporting the strike which is

potentially the largest in the public

service since the Left came to pow-
er two-and-a4talfyearsago.lt is be-
ing called in protest at the Govern-
ments attempts to^ the virtual

indexation of wages to prices.

The strike was initially proposed
by the Communist-led CGT union
and the centrist Force Onvriere in

response to what the unions consid-

ered an inadequate government of-

fer last week to make good 1983
losses in purchasing power for the

country's 15m public employees.

But tiie call for strike action has
since spread to the state rail net-

work (the SNCF), the airlines, the
Paris Metro, the electricity authori-

ty (EPF) and the postal services

(the PTH-
The strike will test the unions’

ability to rally their rank and file.

If it gains widespread support,

the unions - and the CGT in partic-

ular - can be expected to step up in-

dustrial action in the public and the
private sector, where as yet few
wage settlements have been agreed
this year.

The unions have to wiafc^

the public sector the test case be-

cause of the job security enjoyed by
public employees.

The Government's gamble is that

French public employees have suf-

fered far less during the recession

than their counterparts elsewhere

in Europe and are in no mood for

militant actum.

Paris has thus dragged out the
negotiations over implementing the
“safeguard" clause in last year's

wages settlement and over this

year's wage claims in the hope of

defusing the issue. If the Govern-
ment senses an apathetic response
today, it will toughen its position
over pay and call on the private sec-

tor to do the same.

NowAEG is apparently toiecarvea
small Thomson sharfehotling i&fe.
change “for tite remafoing- K. ac-
cent, Besides,adding ^further bkjcfc
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Fed intervened

to aid D-Mark
By Paul Taylor In New York

THE UJS. monetary authorities dis-

closed yesterday that they inter-

vened in the foreign exchange mar-
kets on three occasions during De-
cember and early January spending
a total of SI93.4m to support the D-
Mark and restore order to the mar-
kets.

The action, revealed in the New
York Federal Reserve Board's regu-

lar foreign exchange operations

briefing, came during a period

when the D-Mark was falling sharp-

ly against the dollar - dropping by
11 per cent to DM 2.8505 by January
10 from its October high of DM
2.5820. The U.S. intervention was
undertaken in consultation with the

Bundesbank which has also been
active in the foreign exchange mar-
kets in support of the D-Mark.

NEWS
REVIEW
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£7mSubsea success
BUSINESS

£lm orders
for CAM-X
Ferranti Cetec Graphics has
won major orders totalling
over £1 million.
These orders include a four
seat CAM-X installation
valued at £250,000, for
Vickers Defence Systems for
the design of armoured
fighting vehicles.
A £200.000 order by Krauss
MafFai GmbH in. Germany is
also for the. military market
Another £200,000 system for
Hygena in Hombenide Is for
kitchen design and a similar
system ordered by Brown
Brothers of Edinburgh will

;

assist the design of marine
equipment

j

Bechtel Great Britain Limited

'

bas placed a £7m contract

'

with TRW Ferranti Subsea to
supply a subsea control
system for Sun Oil's Balmoral .

field development in the
North Sea. The development
will make use of a new type
of production

.
system,

designed by Sun Oil for
marginal field exploitation,
which incorporates a floating
production facility moored
over a fourteen-slot template,
with eight satellite wells.
TRW Ferranti Subsea will
supply a multiplex electro-
hydraulic-control system with
eighteen template-mounted
control modules which will be
used to operate - chokes,

Christmas trees and manifold
valves. Design and ' manufac-
ture of the complete system'
Is expected to take *26 months;
Extensive monitoring equip-
ment will be incorporated.'
including. .>•

•. pressure*. .-

-
- and.

temperature transducers, . and.
water .injection flowmeters/.
The surface master.- station
will be a dual Ferranti Argus
computer with : specially
developed software. : ; The
system will toake use of
inductive ’ couplers

"
"_fap

electrical power, and signal'
transmission and other- high
reliability -components; -maifir
of identical design _to. those
successfully proven on othet*
major subsea toataHatiwis. V

ARMY

Total oil group

to break even
By Paul Betts in Paris
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failure to reach agreement on EEC
reform at the Brussels summit later
this mouth.
He believed that Britain's pres-

ence in the EEC was more neces-
sary than ever. Every country had
to make sacrifices, however, anr|

Britain bad to be prepared to do so.
M Chirac's declaration was in-

tended to strengthen President
Franqois Mitterrand's band in the
bargaining at Brussels, but there is

not doubt that it also will it

much more difficult for M Mitter-
rand to accept compromises that
demand sacrifices of French farm-
ers.

As a former Agriculture Minister

and head of the party that draws its

main support from rosal areas, M
Chirac is the most closely identified

of the French opposition leaders
with the farmers' lobby.

He claimed yesterday thatM Mi-
chel Rocard, the Agriculture Minis-
ter, would prefer to “sell out”
French farmers’ interests than to
see the Brussels negotiations end in
total failure.

M Rocard has recently embarked
on the difficult task of explaining to
French fanners the cuts in milk
production and earnings that would
be involved in any Brussels settle-

ment

THE FRENCH Total oil group,
Compagnie Francaise des Fetroles
(GFP), reported last night a marked
improvement in its financial perfor-

mance in 1983. It said it expected to
break even last year after reporting
a net group toss of FFr 1.07bn
(S135m) in 1982.

The oti group also reported last

night higher earnings for the CFP
parent company of FFr 524m last

year, compared with parent compa-
ny earnings of FFr 441m in 1982.

The parent company increased
its net dividend on the previous
year by one franc to FFr 10 per
share. The company said cash flow
had declined to FFr 3J8bn in 1083

from FFr 3-59bn in 1982.

The parent company marketed
43m tonnes of crude last year com-
pared with 44m tonnes in 1982.

Consolidated group figures for

1983 are due to be realeased in May,
the company said last night

Controllable gas
Ferranti Computer Systems
has won a further contract to
supply a substantial number
of PT7-154 systems to North
West Gas. For access to
customer accounting and ser-
vicing information approxi-
mately 30 controllers and
over 200 terminals are to be
supplied over the next two
years. This brings the number

j

of Ferranti terminals In
|

North West Gas to over 500.

;

Far-sighted choice

Briefly
The GarnmnnlcaHon Systems
Group of Ferranti pic and
AMOCO CUK) Exploration
Company have signed the
overall acceptance document
for the £lm comprehensive
telecommunications package
Installed and commissioned
on the NW Hutton Platform.

Ferranti Instrumentation
Aircraft Equipment Depart-

ment, -has won a multi-million

pound contract from the
Ministry of Defence to supply
AFS32 observation, aids for
the Army Air Corps’ Gazelle
helicopters. The . contract
Includes line replaceable
units and spares and.', was
awarded following a success-
ful evaluation of the., equip-.,
meat by the British Army. - -

Mounted on the roof- of the
Gazelle, the AI|532 gyro

stabilised . sight is Intended,
for seeking and identifying
targets at a distance when- the:
Gazelle is -. apting

.
.In-- -its-

reconnaissance role. The.s&htT
1

bas been designed so tbit

,

additional electro-optic equip- -

meot such aff that for lasers
designation' can be fitted-
easily. •. •- t.

The AF532.wilt be produced
at the Manchester' factory of .

Ferranti _• Instrumentation,
where special clesn rootos
and test facilities have been
installed.

The good news is

Ferranti GTE now has
available for Its range of
Private Automatic Branch
Exchanges (PABXs). operator
consoles which have been.’
specially adapted for use;
by visually handicapped-
persons. r

Selling technology
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SECTION II - INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES Conveyor belting that's superior

on the surface and underneath

De&ign. Construct & EnCjintSf.

In business to build success,
Stratford • upon Avon 0789 204238
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0&wa^*s5n*^ up a total of £74m
(SlQ&'rtifif’fot'.its £2.45m offer for
safe-T^feidw of 1,633^00 shares.

At ihff xamanimi ‘ tender
.

price of

i5flpiier'i6S^ Sk offer was over-
suhscribqd 2D3Mames.
'-The stijking price has been fixed
at Sji^afcwhich level the offer ofm -.z j; -x _»

“fnt Hat eS^
^oughcadif;

pautfis, n Jj
much dem^

shareholders- faJjk Snsi capital

UCdOJbtcdly^;

is wither Mb, J
canshisthnebep^
? theburoen

w^w^h«ribed 15.1 times. The
conxj&ny 4S valued at £I4m.' The
bulk pf tenders came in at220p, and
a fareo number - of

. subscriptions

"jtefluih 800 shares.

.have Voted here with
.Some ofour cus-

. Mr Michael Isaacs, the deputy
managing director, is selling a fur-
ther 41,000 shares for £88,150.
Midland Banltlndustrial Finance

“^SgR* is disposing
of 562,500 shares, half of its stake in
the company; bringing its hnMing
down to BA per cent.

T^O private shareholders are
selling stakes of a similiar size to
that of Mr Isaacs. The balance of
the- offer consists of 905,000 new
shares, which will raise about,
£L5m net of expenses
The cash is earmarked for fur-

ther expansion, inriuding the pos&i-
ble purchase of 50 shtqjs

Merchant bankers Morgan Gren-
fell arranged file,offer and the bro-
kers are Scrung^our, Kemp-Gee.

ard .w^event had taxi-drivers com-
ing'jh; oS. ihe irtreet to put their

hjhnof dram, for the offer,' said Mr
-C-jflary. lfesbitt, chairman, of Our
Trfefe TEfie 44,000 shares which Mr
Nrafcf^te'tefluig are worth £9^00
atthe strikhig.price.. - J

Monday.
A large number of private inves-

tors subscribed for the offer, and:
the two principal directors will be-
come paper millionaires. The offer;

makes Mr Nesbitt worth £2.8m and
f

Mr Isaacs worth CLfim.
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block hostile bids
BY PAULTAYLOR HI NEW YORK

BCA, the UJEL broadcasting, pob-
.li^iihg -aud ^ectranics group

,
wifi.

aA ^shareholders : af its annual

xqeetmg in May th adopt measures
designed to thwart , an mzwefeome

' takeover Md. .

‘
' •'/. : *:

" ' •

'

The ; move"vfallows. speculafion

that BCA,' wMch fideMt year 'an-

noicpicedplans to sefi-hs CTTJTaan-
rial unittoMarutfactiHWs Hanover
forS14ibn,’in}ghtiecome a takeover
nwwIAft-j" -
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partly^r'^eacfimtiesotMr- Irwin:

Jacobs^ the Mmheaptstis investor,

!

who has hbldixig

in be be-

aM4f{per cnC*
The i2gme,4$‘ hetow.t^5>par0$r

CBag.
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•

sMt/RCA'S; sha^e jaiqe~ba& iff-'

creased dxarply.
ixom -a tow last

Yesteday, after. .ECA's pnny
statement and rumours that :Ar Jar

. cobs .bad sold his the shares,

which - had been suspended on the

Tfew York Stock Exchange, re-

opened at $30%, down $1%. ,

Among the specific measures
~RCA is asking shareholders to ap-

prove is a “fair price'' provision de-

signed to ensure that any multiple-

stq» attempt to acquire the compa-
ny be made only on terms that are

fetr to afi shareholders. The provi-

sion .is designed to block bids in-

vtriying a two-tier share price offer

Under the terms of t}ie EGA pro-

posals, if the fair-price
,
provision is

md metainerger_coukjl pjaJty he.pp-'

proved by an 80 per cent sharebold;
& voteor bya majq5ty of directors

hnfrconnected with apotential bid-

-A
'

' ..A,
1 separate provision would re-

quire theiht^ of staggered
terms, of office- For directors which
re designed to makejt more difficult

for a potential shareholder to gain
controL •

• ;
-

PireUi’s

Italian

losses

increase
By Alan Friedman In MHan

»r

Hireat to Warner deal

juccess

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF 1

.

THE UA. FBderel Trade Commis-:

riooM^is fotrytoHodfe thepro-

posed merger of Wamm-.Comnnmi-

c^tons' record dfviskm :axsd Poly-
' giwhBeciwd^theltHattlarg^i^
cord grmq^ iointlyowned by Ho-

-Mpirof tiie Netheriands mEt Se-
mehs of West Germany.

,
...'• .•

= Warner described the fTC deci-

sion: as "'Surprising,” and. said it'

would.fi^it.' it' in court. Only: Mr
, JamBR ^MTItar, the FTC: chairman
votedagainstthe move.

'

1 .T&-FPC -Aaiged -that toe pnh.
posed'merger would snbstandaBy

reduce competition In the
1

record

and .tape dhrishms of, the music- in-

dustry. r.."-.

", It will file a complaint in toe UJS.

DistrictCourt for Central Cafifbmia

tins week asking fer a temporary

rotraming order and a preliminary

nfiunctHm to halttoe merger, which
is due to be comptetcd ^ after March
nr '

•• •••
.

,• •• •

PIRELLI, the leading Italian tyres
and cables group, revealed yester-
day that its Italian business
plunged deeper into loss last year.

Industrie Pirelli SpA, the Italian

company, will show a bigger loss in

1983 than the U5bn (59.5m) re-

corded in 1982. Tbe outlook has im-
proved for this year, but Pirelli is

not confident that its domestic tyres

division can make a profit in 1984.

Industrie Pirelli SpA last year re-

corded sales of L2,098bn, repre-
senting 35 per cent of group soles.

Losses in the tyres division wiped
out gains in the Italian cables busi-

ness.

Pirelli yesterday refused to dis-

close its 1983 group profits, but said
they were higher than those for tbe

previous year. Because the group
has in the past revealed only partial

information for its domestic and
overseas holding companies, it is

not possible to make meaningful
comparisons. As part of a major
restructuring, however, it is shift-

ing its financial year-end to June
30, and promised yesterday to un-
veil its first consolidated group ac-

counts for the year which ends this

June.
A breakdown of Pirelli's L5,907bn

total sales, shows, that, as in 1982,

43 per emit of last year’s group sales

came from cable, 42 per cent from
tyres mid 15 per cent from other
products.

Some 68 per cent of sales were in

Europe, 6 per cent in North Ameri-
ca, 24 per cent in South America
(where Pirelli has as a major sub-

sidiary in Brazil) and 2 per cent in

Australia and Africa.

The investment, which forms

part of a three-year capital spend-

ing programme extending to 1985,

contrasts with last year's expendi-

ture of 5120m. The 1984 investment

is to be financed from cash flow.

The company is considering ac-

quisitions and has not ruled out the
purchase of a company in the U.S.

A senior Pirelli imeuttve refused to
be more specific, saying only that

'hotoing is ruled out."

PireUfs forthcoming rights issue,

designed to raise L44.6bn by next
month, will be used either for fu-

ture acquisitions or for new- joint

ventures abroad. Tbe issue is part

of an overall L85bn share capital in-

crease, to be completed by 1986.

Coutinho, Caro

statement due
By ^

Urn Frankfort Correspondent

COOTINHO, CARO, the privately-

owned West; German steel trader

and engineering concern, is report-

ed to have held discussions about a
possible takeover by UJ5. interests.

The Hamburg-based group yes-

terday declined to confirm or deny
tbe reports, which have been circu-

lating in West German business cir-

cles, but said a statement would be
issued today.

U.S. BANK LAYS FOUNDATION FOR WORLDWIDE STOCKBROKING BUSINESS

Citicorp ahead of the pack in Far East
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN LONDON
CITICORP'S acquisition of Vickers

da Costa, which has now cleared

the hurdle of Japanese Government
approval, strikes another blow at

the barrier between stockbroking

ami banking and should lay the
foundation for the worldwide stock-

‘ broking business tbe UJ5. bank
group wants to build up.

Citicorp sought Vickers, the Lon-

don-based stockbroker, for its

strong Far East presence. One of

the most intriguing aspects of the

deal is what it will do for the bank's

already formidable presence there.

It may be no exaggeration to say
that the tie-up will help to make
Citicorp tbe dominant banking for-

ce in a market that stretches thou-

sands of miles from Japan to In-

donesia, ahead even of locals such
as Hongkong Bank and tbe big Jap-

anese banks. These banks may be
ahead in sheer size, but they are

nothing like as ubiquitous. Vickers

itself is small but it takes Citicorp

into a business its competitors have
barely touched on.

Citicorp, through its Citibank

subsidiary or Capital Markets
Group seems to be everywhere

from downtown Tokyo to the hum-
ble street comer in Kowloon. It is

by far the largest foreign bank in

most countries (a notable exception

being Thailand, where its plans to

buy Hongkong Bank’s load busi-

ness have just gone awry).

In several countries it has taken

the plunge intn retail banking, mak-
ing it a ‘‘local” bank. On the whole-

sale side, it usually runs dose to the

top of the loan league tables. By its

own count, it made Sll Jbn of secu-

rities underwriting and syndicated

financings in the Asia-Pacific re-

gion last year. It even has a bigger

Euroyen bond business than any
Japanese bank.

foreigners who have never been

able to capture more than 3 per

cent Tbe Vickers deal marks a stab

in a completely new direction. Even
the Japanese banks had never

dared to probe the law that forbids

them to be involved in securities.

Boldness paid off. Gticorp will

Citicorp says it wants to buy another Californian savings and loan associa-

tion to add to Us acquisition in 1982 of Fidelity Savings & Loan of San

Francisco, now renamed Gticorp Savings.

Ms Betty Sue Peabody, president and chief executive of Citicorp Sav-
ings, the thrift wanted an S & L in the Los Angeles-Orange County
area.

Ms Peabody, speaking to analysts in New York, said Gticorp would like

to add a thrift with about40 hranebes. She predicted that Gtkorp Saving’s

assets would rise from £L3bn al the end of last year to S8bn by 1997, while

branches would virtually double from 91 to 180.

“We see ourselves out there as an
Asian bank rather than a U.S. bank
with Asian Branches,” said Mr Dick
Huber, group head for the Asia-

Pacific region.

Citicorp's big push into tbe Far
East is not new. The bank has been
around since the turn of tbe centu-

ry, almost as long as some of the

British colonial banks. And being in

early pays off: Several countries,

such as Malaysia, Singapore and
Thailand, now refuse to allow for-

eign banks to open more branches,

putting latecomers at a distinct dis-

advantage.

Citicorp's well-known aggressive-

ness has been particularly evident

in Japan - a frustrating market for

shortly own one of the few foreign

stockbrokers with a licence to do

business in Japan. The Ministry of

Finance has made clear that ap-

proval sets no precedent, so any

Citicorp rival planning a catch-up

may have to wait
Like other ILS. banks, Citicorp is

also trying to get into Japanese

fund management and government

bond dealing.

But while Vickers opens up huge
opportunities on the Tokyo market
things move slowly there. In the

short run, Gticorp will probably

make more of the Vickers connec-

tion in Hong Kong, where both

bank and stockbroker are well en-

trenched. Mr Victor Menezes, coun-

try corporate officer, describes the

colony as “a perfect laboratory” for

the bank to experiment with its

new acquisition.

Details have still to he worked

out, he says. But clearly there is

ample scope for Gticorp to expand
corporate finance services and offer

plain stockbroking to Hong Kong’s
fanatically enthusiastic investors

through its 33 branches.

Mr Menezes occupies a spacious

office atop a new 37-storey head-
quarters, a prestigious, if costly,

embodiment of Citicorp's confi-

dence that the colony will not van-

ish after 1997. Citibank is still mak-
ing 20-year mortgages, although Mr
Menezes says its overall approach
“is a bit more cautious now."

What specially singles out Citi-

corp from other foreign banks in

the Far East is the scale of its retail

business: it has large local branch
networks in Hong Kong, Singapore,

Indonesia and the Philippines, and
conducts other forms of retail busi-

ness. such as credit cards, in other
countries.

But that is something of a Citi-

corp hallmark. It has invested milli-

ons in proprietory retail banking
technology (its Far East branches
have exactly the same automated
telling machines as those in Man-
hattan) and sees retail deposits as a
cheap source of funding.

In Hong Kong, Gtibank boosted
deposits by 40 per cent last year, ac-

cording to Mr Menezes, and has

now virtually pulled out of the more
costly interbank market Ironically,

this makes Citibank a beneficiary

of the agreement among local

banks on maximum deposit rates,

which it often criticised as unfair.

That is not to say that Gticorp
finds the Far East a source of easy
profits. Most of its competitors
make more money in Japan by
staying small. In 1982, Citicorp also

made nearly twice as much money
on a similarly sized business in Lat-

in America, where returns (and
risks, of course) are higher.

Operating in the Far East also

has its hazards. Citibank came into

friction with the notoriously strict

Monetary Authority of Singapore
last year over “round-tripping” of

Singapore dollars. Its recent refusal

to pay deposits from its Manila
branch has caused a storm in the

international banking community.
Gtibank blamed Philippines ex-

change controls, but other bankers

say that excuse is ingenuous and
probably stems from Gtibank's
wish to be seen as a “good boy” by
the local authorities.

The Far East currently accounts

for about a quarter of Citicorp's

S130bn empire, and about the same
proportion of profits.-But that share
might increase.

The U.S. itself may provide Gti-

corp with its biggest opportunities

in the next few years as deregula-

tion opens up the market But the

Far East should not be far behind.

J. P. Morgan loses

U.S. pension fund
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

J. P. MORGAN, tbe biggest money
manager of all tbe UJ5. bank hold-

ing companies, has lost one of its

biggest accounts, the New York

State Common Retirement Fond,

the second biggest pension fund in

thelLS..'.-,. -

Morgan Guaranty, the banking

arm of J. P. Morgan, confirmed yes-

terday tturt the fund had ended its

relationship. The bank refuted to

comment further except to indicate

that according to its calculations its

equity investments have performed
better than tiie market
In 1983, Morgan’s equity accounts

rose by 22.7 per cent compared with

a rise of 22.6 per cent in the Stan-

dard & Poors (S&P) 500 index, in

1982. Morgan reports a 25.1 per cent

rise in its equity portfolios, against

a 22.8 per cent gain in the S&P 500

index.

Morgan Guaranty, whose funds
under management have marked
time in recent years, has suffered in

common withother big institutional

investors from therise of the small

investment “boutiques” which, have
attracted sizeable of pension
fund money.

Tb counter the competition from

the new “boutiques" Morgan is spin-

ning off its institutional investment

management operations, control-

ling assets of around $30bn, into a
new unit, which will be called J. P.

Morgan Investment Management

Brascan Income up sharply
BY ROBERT GIB8ENS M MONTREAL

BRASCAN, the ftenariian financial

services, resources and consumer
goods group, reports fourth-quarter

net profits of C$29,2m (UJ5. £23-3m),

or 84 cents a share, against CS24m.
or 62 cents, a year earlier. Reve-

nues fell from C376.7m to C$61.7m.

For the whole year of 1983, net

profits were CSSBAm, or C$2.60 a

share, against C$60dm, or C$1.04,

on revenues of CS268m, up from

C$258m. The results were in line

with market estimates.

All subsidiaries improved their

results, but Noranda Mines showed
only a modest recovery because of

low copper prices.

Brascan is a holding company
controlled by the interests of Mr
Peter and Mr Edward Bronfman.
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"There was a lot of talk about a

Japan- and a factory without

people,” he says. Although in-

creased automation theoretically

— -— D overseas ap-

®8tk»s^injits strategy to rertore

wteroM tbe oast two years,

YW.bafr made-wOTfelwHfe losses Of

^ithop^WtoTeadiedahi^
' ree raf mrtoinat»n iri ite new

E foctQty,known»EaILM,xt is

was tbe equivalent of 1,000 jobs,

employees' doubts ;were removed

through intensive discussions-and

involvement in aS stages of setting

up the factory.

54 is a hive of human activity, em-

ploying about 2,000 men and wom-

en,,many performing .
more highly-

skilled Jobs than before;

: HerrGunter Hartwich, a member
of-VW’s management board, is con-

vinced that automation
,
will be ter

creased. Although fewer workers

tartpeople Work will

-^SSrSd' deeeirtralised. “ore flexible and

k ithopes to

__. r :rto
. 1990! VW has tear in the

_
more flexible

more invdved with planning, com
and innovation.

„ a chord, that is often

heard in big -West German facte*

ries, Herr Hartwich says thatfewer

anptayees will be bound to rigid

working hours. More will be frred

from their ties to the operating

hours of machines. ..

Many big manufacturers wish to

run their highly automated produc-

tion Unoc for longer hours and for

six days a week instead of the pres-

ent five. Executives sees this as a

way of obtaining optimum return

from heavy investment
Such ideas, however, mean con-

vincing trade m-iinns and workers to

adopt more flexible working hours

and work practices. This in turn is

bound up with the campaign by
some unions, notably LG. MetaB,

the metalworkers’ union, for a cut

in the working week from 40 to 35

hours, partly to reduce unemploy-

ment
IG Metall is particularly strong in

the motor vehicle industry. Dotted

around Hall 54, amid the robots, are

the brightly-coloured placards of

LG. Metall declaring: “Shorter

working hours mean more jobs.”

VW executives point out that a

shorter working week is only part

of a complex range of issues affect-

use of factories.

Carl Hahn, VWs chief execu-

tive, declined to discuss the Hkdy
outcome of talks with IGMetalL He
points out that employees already

work fewer than 40 tors, because

they have paid breaks during work
time.

He also notes thatVW, which em-
ploys about 230,000 workers world-

wide, has more employees today!

than in 1978- New technology is

leading to new jobs, he says.

VWs determination to press

ahead with further automation,

even in tiroes of local unemploy-

ment, is strongly defended by Dr
HansJflrgen Ebmer, a VW plan-

ning executive.

Each carneedsbetween 40 aad 60

hours of labour at a manufacturing
plant and about the same number
of hours at the factories of compo-
nent suppliers, he says. Wage costs

are higher in West Germany than
in most countries, apart from the

U^Sn and tbe number of hours

worked per year is less.

West German carmakers thus

start with a disadvantage in rela-

tion to other European and over-

seas competitors, he says.

The West German motor vehicle

industry's share of the US. market
has fallen from 7 per cent 10 years

ago to 3 per cent today while Jar-

pan's share has risen from 6 per

cent to 26 per cent
If the West Germans had been

able to achieve even a 10 per cent
share of the U.S. market, this would
have meant production of an extra

500,000 cars a year and many new
jobs.

The U.&, where VWs experience
has been less than happy, also fig-

ures in the company’s plans for fur-

ther automation. VWhas been gear
ing up to produce the new Golf at

its Westmoreland plant and has
been shipping robots from West
Germany to install modern assem-
bly techniques,'

With the hew Golf and its auto-

mated production, Dr Hahn asserts;

“We're on the right path." He be-

lieves VW can gain a strong posi-

tion worldwide with tbe new Golf.

Opel role

in Korean
car plant
By John Griffiths In London

OPEL, the West Goman cars sub-

sidiary of General Motors of the

UiL, expects to provide tbe manu-
facturing technology and design of

a new carGM and Daewoo Corpora-

tion plan to build in South Korea.

Production of 187,000 units a year
is envisaged, starting in 1986, by
Daewoo Motor Company - a 50-50

joint venture set up several years

ago.

Opel technology would be used to

build new manufacturing
for tbe car which would include a
new wigiw* plant..

While neither GM nor Daewoo
hac put an nffwinl figure on the in-

vestment, it is understood to be
about 5500m.

Only an outline agreement has
been signed, and a final deal would

need the South Korean Govern-

ments approval.

If the plans is approved, it is

envisaged that at feast 50 per emit

of sales would be in South Korea,

with the bulk of exports going to

other Far East countries.

GM indicated yesterday, how-

ever, that part of Daewoo’s output,

frwn aplant to be based near Seoul,

could go to the U-S^ for sale

through Glffs own network and us-

ing a GlI badge. Cars would not be

exported to Europe.
The car itself is described as

“small to medium" in size, based on

an Opel design under development

Ahold lifts

sales and
earnings
[By Walter Ellis bn Amsterdam

AHOLD, the leading Dutch
stores group, has recorded
anotherMg earnings rise, helped

by tiie increased strength of tbe
dollar in 1983. Net profit rose last

by 28 pm* cent to FI 86m
($29£&n) on sales up 124 per
cent at Fl!9JRml

Consolidated sales of the do-
mestic division, Ahold NV, rose

by 7.5 per cent, to Fl 6.18bn, while

tbe improvement at Ahold Inter-

national was 12 per cent, to

$L37bn.
Ahold bas proposed a dividend

for Ahold international of 10 U.S.

emits per share, plus Fl 5 per
share for each holding in Ahold
NV. The number of Ahold shares
was increased last year by *
rights Issue.

Ahold owns two successful

chains of supermarkets in the
(JJ5. Giant Food Stores and Bi-

Lo, as well as Ahold Espana,
which includes the Luis Baez
Sherry Bodegas network. In Hol-
land, it controls the Albert Beijn
chain and several hypermarkets,
liquor stores and beauty salons

The 113. outlets in particular

have been doing well in the past
12 iwpwtfwf, benefiting from an
expansion programme and from
the pick-up in the American
economy. More than a quarter of

the increase in earnings for the
year was accounted for by the
translation of profits from the

ILS. into guilders.

Downturn
at Foxboro
By Oiff Financial Staff

FOXBORO, a leading U3. instru-

ments and control systems mak-
er, finished 1983 with net earn-
ings sharply down from $34£5m
to 57.88m, or from $2£1 to 65
emits a share.

Sales for the year were 5533m,
down from 5603.4m, although
they rose in the last quarter to

$157.9m from 5144.4m.

Partial recovery for

German Mobil unit
BY OUR FRANKFURT CORRESPONDENT

MOBIL OIL, the West German sub-

sidiary of Mobil of tbe U&, made a
turnaround to a net profit of about
DM 85m (S33m) last year, but stiQ

expressed itself unhappy with the
result

Its sales revenue declined by 10
per cent to DM lOfibn, largely be-

cause of lower prices for oil prod-

ucts and natural gas.

The company said its profit still

fell a long way short of offsetting

tbe 1982 loss of DM 171m, which
was its worst result since the Sec-

ond World War.
Moreover, Mohfl Oil - like other

oil concerns in West Germany - is

still losing money in its refining

and distribution network.

The company had managed to
scale down its losses since last

March, but even so, its shortfall on
refining and distribution averaged 3

pfg for every litre sold, compared
with 5 pfg in 1982.

Its refining capacity atWUhelms-
haven. Worth and Neustadt was'on-
ly 96 per cent utilised.

Mobil Oil said that exploration

and production within West Ger-
many were feeling the impactof ris-

ing costs and declining earnings.

Its West German natural gas pro-
duction, at 3.4bn cubic metres, was
6J2 per cent up on 1982, but its crude
oil output, with reserves shrinking,
continued to decline, down 7A per
cent to 5094)00 tonnes.

Danfoss turnover and
profits advance strongly
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

DANFOSS, the Danish hydraulics,

compressors and temperature con-

trol equipment manufacturer, in-

creased group sales by 13 per cent
to DKr 4J!bn (5448m) in the year to

September 30. Net profits increased
from DKr 160m to DKr 212m.

Parent company earnings were
boosted by an extraordinary divi-

dend from a subsidiary, and in-

creased from DKr 113m to DKr
201m.

An nnpfmngwi 5 per cent divi-

dend will be paid.

Last year's sales rise was almost
entirely the result of a volume in-

crease

Danfoss expects a further sales

increase this year and hopes to be
able to increase the labour force,

which at the end of 1983 totalled

7,790 in Denmark and 11,485 world-
wide.

Investment last year, at DKr
160m, was about 4 per cent of turn-
over which was unusually low for
Danfoss. The company said invest-
ments this year will increase to
DKr 327m.

Posner bids for Axia
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

DWG, a company beaded by Mr Vic-

tor Posner, the U.S. financier, has
offered to buy Axia, a US. metal
products manufacturer formerly
known as Bliss and Leughlin Indus-
tries, in a 5172m leveraged buyout
The offer of 527 a share would be

reduced to 526.50 a share if an op-

tion granted earlier to an invest-

ment group, including Axia execu-

tives, is not terminated. Tbe group

had proposed a S26-a-share buyout

Mr Posner, who owns 28J3 per
cent of Axia, said he had filed a law-

suit seeking to cancel Axia’s stock

option and merger agreements with

the investor group, and its agree-

ment to pay all the investment
group’s expenses.

The project is expected to create

about 200 jobs at Opel's Russels-

helm plant, and would provide Opel

with licence revenue from each unit

sokL

BAHKOFSCOTLAND

Base Rate
The Bank of Scotland intimates that, with

effect from 8th March, 1984, and until

further notice, its Base Rate will be decreased

from 9% per annum to 8|% per annum

LONDON, BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL, MANCHESTER,
NEWCASTLE & SOUTHAMPTON OFFICES—DEPOSITS

The rate of interest on sums lodged for a minimum
period of 7 days or subject to 7 days' notice of withdrawal

will be 5J% per annum, also with effect from 8th March, 1984
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This advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange.

U.S. $100,000,000

GW Overseas Finance N.V.
(Incorporated in the Netherlands Antilles

)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1994

GW
Great Western Financial Corporation

(Incorporated in Delaware)

Thefollowing have agreed to subscribe orprocure subscribersfor the Notes:

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Chase Manhattan Limited

Credit Lyonnais

EnskQda Securities C
SkandJoaviska EnskUda Limited

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
International, Inc.

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Continental Illinois Limited

Dresdner Bank AktiengeseHschaft

Girozentrale und Bank der Ssterrekhischen Sparkassen
AktiengeseUsdaft

Manufacturers Hanover limited

I Mitsui Trust Bank (Europe) SA.

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International
limited

The Notes, issued at 100 per cent of their principal amount, have been admitted to the Official List by the Council
ofThe Stock Exchange, subject only to the issue of the temporary Global Note. Interest is payable semi-annually

in March and September, the first payment being made in September 1984.

Full particulars of the Notes, GW Overseas Finance N.V. and Great Western Financial Corporation are available

in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual business hours up to and including 22nd March,
1984 from the brokers to the issue

:

Rowe & Pitman,
City-Gate House,

39-45 Finsbury Square,

London EC2A 1JA
8th March, 1984

This advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange.
It does not constitute an offerof, or invitation to subscribefororpurchase, any securities.

A$40,000,000

State Bank ofNew South Wales
(A statutory corporation constituted by the State Bank Act, 1981 ofNew South Wales)

12M%NOTESDUE 1989

Thefollowing have agreed to subscribe orprocure subscribers fortheNotes:

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL SAMUELMONTAGUA CO.
Limited

SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL
Limited

AMRO INTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANQUEPARIBAS

DAIWAEUROPE
Limited

KREDIETBANKINTERNATIONALGROUP

ORIONROYALBANK
Limited

BANKOFTOKYO INTERNATIONAL
United . .

CREDITSUISSE FIRSTBOSTON
Limited

DEUTSCHEBANK
AkUeugeteUeeha/i

MORGANGRENFELL & CO.
Limited

SOC/EtE GEnERALEDEBANQUE SJL.

SWISSBANKCORPORATIONINTERNATIONAL
Limited

UNIONBANKOFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)
Limited

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.

TheNotes, in the denomination ofA$l ,000, with an issueprice of100 percent., have been admitted to the OfficialList
by the Council of The Stock Exchange, subject only to the issue of the temporary global Note. Interest is payable
annually in arrears on March 29, commencing on March 29, 1985.

Particulars of the Notes are available in the statistical services of Extel Statistical Services Limited and may be
obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and
including March 22, 1984 from the brokers to the issue

:

March 8, 1984

Cazenoce & Co.,

12, Tokenhouse Yard,

London EC2R 7AN

Our shareholders, at an Extraordinary General

Meeting held on January 27, 1984 resolved to

change the name of the Bank from its former
style, BANQUE WORMS ET ASSOCEES
(GENEVE) SA.

With effect from, that date, the Bank shall be

called:

BANK WORMS & CIE
(SWITZERLAND) SA.

BANK WORMS & CIE SWITZERLAND SA.

10, rue Senebier - 1205 Geneva

TeL (022) 21 65 33 - Telex 427620 WOMS

GENOSSENSCHAFTLICHE ZENTRALBANK
AKT1ENGESELLSCHAFT

Vienna

U.S. $50,000,000 Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 1992
For the three months 8th March, 1984 to

8th June. 1 984 the Notes will carry an interest

rate of 107/is per cent, per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,
8th June. 1984 against Coupon No. 11 wiH be U.S. $ 133-37.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, London
Agent Bank

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on 6th March 1984. U.S. $101 .57

Listed on theAmsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Pierson, Hddring & Pierson N.V,
Herengraeht 214, 1016BS Amsterdam.

VONTOBEL EUROBONDINDIZES
WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIELDS

PER 6 MARCH 1M4
iNOEX %iNOEX %

Today uat wwk Yaar*s Vast's
High Low

USS Eurobonds 1201 11.93 1202 11.52
DM (Foreign Bond Issue*) 7.17 7.22 7.46 7.16
HLF (Bearer Notos) 7.78 7.75 8.11 7.75
CanS Eurobonds 13.19 13.15 13.2D 12.61

Bank j. VontatMl ft Co Ltd, Zurich - Tel: on 411 488 7111
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Soaring cost of foreign debt taki

its toll of a Mexican brewer
BY DAYID GARDNER IN MEXICO CITY

MEXICO’S battle-seasoned
foreign creditors received a new
shock in late January. Bank-
ruptcy proceedings instituted

by' Northwestern National Bank
of Minneapolis, a subsidiary of

Norwest Corporation of the
US.. threatened to bring the
house down on Gerveceria Moc-
tezuma (Cenhoc). one of

Mexico’s leading breweries,
which owes 1346m abroad. Cer-
moc countered on January 23
by threatening to suspend all

payments—a move which
amounts to applying to the
courts lor temporary receiver-
ship—In order to forestall what
looked set to be the final bank-
ruptcy hearing on January 31.

A two-week postponement of
the hearing; to February 4.4,

was agreed, but when this date
passed without the hearing
being held, and without expla-
nation from

.
either side, the

conflict moved to the Finance
Ministry, where Sr Carlos Mar-
tinez TJlloa, a senior Finance
Ministry official and format
Director General of Public
Credit, was appointed as arbiter.

Northwestern's representative
in Mexico City and senior offi-.

cials in Minneapolis have de-

clined to comment on the affair.

The bank is owed 36m by Dis-
tribuidora Moctezuma, Cennoc's
distribution subsidiary.

The interest excited by the
case is only partially concerned
with the ultimate fate of
Cermoc, which is in no better or
worse shape than many otherbig
Mexican companies with heavy
dollar debt—much costing be-
tween five and six times as

many pesos to service as when it

was contracted—and facing the
country's severest recession

since the 1930s.

The affair throws into stark
relief how easily the foreign
debt arrangements of these com-
panies can unravel, and atten-

tion now centres on how the
banks, the Mexican authorities

and Cermoc will respond to this

threat.

The first move after the
appointment of the arbiter has
been for the Government to
grant Cermoc a 90-day deferral
of tax payments to keep the
brewery afloat while talks on
the restructuring of Its debt get
underway.
Northwestern's role in this

stage of the proceedings is

likely to he secondary. North-
western appears to have decided
to pull out as best it can —
probably, bankers here believe
by getting Cennoc’s 33 other

foreign creditors to take over
Its portion of the~overaI2 debt;

Northwestern Is believed to
have been spurred .into action
upon realising .- that Cermoc
was using., its highly liquid dis-

tribution subsidiary as a cash-
' cow, and to have taken the view
that the revenue :.shoidd ; have
remained in the subsidiary for
repayment of its obligations.
Cermoc, with -about a quarter

of the local beer -market, ranks
third among Mexican brewers
in overall sales, after Modelo
and Cuauhtemoc, but has tradi-

21w3bn. Xttaas yet to announce

.

results for. 1983, hat-losses are'
expected to-he between pesos
4bn and 5bn. In the first nine
months, it made - an. operating
profit of 'pesos JL7bn, but flhan-
ciaT charges were ~pesos 5.4bn.
One solution canvassed 'early

on. was a. major capital injec-
tion, with a joint' venture with
Anheuser-Busch 1 of the VU-S.,
which ' brews' the Budweiset
brand, being suggested. Cermoc,
in its only public declaration
on the affair so f^ . categoric-
ally denies any approach frbm

Cermoc’s main dollar creditors

tionelly led Its two rivals In

topselling brand terms, with
“ Superior H locally and “ Dos
Equis.” among Mexican beers,
in the U.S.
At the root of its difficulties

is the huge increase in the cost

of its .dollar debt, and the near
collapse of the local beer mar-,
ket, which saw sales drop
16 per cent and output nearly
30 per cent last year as costs.

(particularly of transport) and
prices soared. The breweries
have just announced a further
26 per cent price increase, rais-

ing the average cost of a half-

pint to nearly a quarter of the
minimam daily wage in Mexico
City of pesos 6B0. (94).

After profits in 1981 of
724m pesos (about 918m at that
year’s exchange rate and 94.3m
at the current rate), on sales
of pesos 13.5bn, Cermoc moved
into the red in the last quarter
of 1982—after the devaluations
of August and September—end-
ing the year with losses of pesos
775m on turnover of pesos

a‘foreign company. However,
according tn aU-S- banker Jbere,

the deal was close to: consum-
mation before being vetoed by
the Government, . .

• :

The reasons for a veto would
be clear. - enough.' 7 Though.
Mexico last month .moved to
liberalise its restrictive foreign
investment . .

legislation, the
brewing Industry Is in too pros-
trate a state la withstand the'
entry of -a, high-budget foreign,
competition.-
~ -As things stand, the family*
owned Modelo brewery, tradi-

tionally, holding first place in
maritet -. share,- - but with r no
foreign obligations, has shown
what is possible by -establishing
a dominant position -over., the
past 18

.
months. Cuauhtemoc,'

the second-ranked; brewer and
part of the Visa group; Mexico’s
second largest private holding
company, is- also -heavily- burr
dened with doHar debt- YJsa
last month rescheduled $I.05bn'
on. a floating rate, note hasii^

thereby exempting itself - from
the 15 per cent -withholding tax
on dollar debt; v'\

Industry analysts now - be-
lieve the prospect is

. 'for the ;

negotiated restructuring of
Gernfoc, with -its^owners, 'the
foreign,banks and the. GoVen^

:

meat- all contributing j/.'
-Though ^nobody discounts lie

'

possibility of Cermoc collapsing— it would. ' be the .first; stg. -

xdficant company failure under

.

the iSnaonthrOld Government of
Fre^ddcctMlgueide 7 la: MadridV one. ewanjlia of

.
mfsm faas_ been T>rovided_'over

'

the last mooth by tfte .seocfc

tasttketi where Cemocsfaares
have -risen fromvs pesps to 28
pesos. Ax. the timC of runsiura
of.-; foreign • Involvexaent..- in-
Cermoc hr.-' the : -autumn, the

"

brewery's shares to '23
pesos. ;

t

f
‘

“r; ':
”

;

:

•

’WltSinv. dhjtrv • bptiiaistic
'

scenario; the Goverumeht jg
7

believed r to Jse jmttahgjposenxxe .

'

on-.
‘ Alberto -.'-BafQerisr -

Cennoc's: Chairmah. ahd^head
-'

of.what isnovralmost;crfijwr y
the : most powerful/' private
busmdsS.; 'empire in Mexkrita

-.inject new. fimds.; Sr:Baaflerts. :;

is the majority shareholder-ia
Industries Pei»l^^ ritpxiii*s.

'

largest silver Tnhae.and iotfier -

;
interests

.
. wliicb -tixefnfie? ''.ihd'

Palacto de Hierro ;depettiaenty
stores and . Group- : .Nacm'n^r '

:

:PnJvmcial‘.de : -S^iirOsv.Latin’
America's. . largest:-: insurance .

. company: . .

• - v;; -

These Interests; ilibVfeyer, are
"

held separately. MuT/Dot as part: .

- of-a hoMing company, the more
traditional model hrMexico: V

. > -

The .Goverhmeht iirayViiever- '

theless -have- some., leverage
through Banca Cremi, the Bail-.. .

Ieres -en^h^s.-.ia^
.

: nationalisation Vin 1982.; Cremt
. is one : of: -the

:fWrtw>Mat '

banks . where . a - -compensation •.

-

price basket tobe agreed HoW^l -

ever, < on' -the
,
evidence'

pemation already -pauf o&t*tg
. much larger- banks.' the Cremi 'V
indemnity is^unlikely to amount .

to more Than'Sbn-to. Sbn 'pescB
-

^an^almost ^Insigaiflram. sum. In -’r

terins Of What is /at stake pH\ -

Cermoc.-.
The. parties

;
.bi .

the current
negotiations axe^ likely to. bq;
galvanised by the loans ai-iisk.

-

in the case of the banks; ihe .

possible damage to- Memco^^
mucfau-enhanced image 'in^the

. money markets, from the aqrtbo-.
-

fities^ point . at view; "’and- a'

potentially -damaging,, lasa 'of

prestige, from Sr BaHJeres’
jpoiht^bf view.^_‘.
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London: 27 & 28 March, 1984

This conference is designed for present and potential users of factory autonTation.
;

^ ;;'

Major technological developments have made possible the sudden arKl rapldgrb^h"
of manufacturing automation. With the pressures to cut production costs, many
manufacturers worldwide are now looking at, and installing, more advanced v • ^V.

automation systems. : . :

’
. :

- -
:• ^ y ::yu

This second Financial Times conference will provide a valuabie opportunityTor senior
executives in industry and their supporting financial institutions}-to assess the latest-:

advances in production technology and the challenges and rewards involved iriV'Vii
taking on the new tools for competition. The speakers include: ;

.

Mr Jim Meehan
General Electric Industrial Automation
Company, Europe

Mr Peter A Dempsey
ingersoll Engineers

Dr John Pendlebury
Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited

Mr Andrew Barr
Austin Rover Group Limited

Mr John Butcher, mp
UK Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State
for Trade and Industry

Mr Nils-Holger Janssori
'

•-* V V.? .

SMT Machine Company AB ; ’

vV. If;

MrJohn J Clancy
McDonnell Douglas Automation-Cofhpary

Professor Dr Hans-Jiirgen WuTkSckO ^
Fraunhofer-fnstitut fur Produktionstectmik
und Automatisierung

.

’ ->
.

- :
; :

Dr Philip Read :

'
:r

; • ^

Computervision Corporation '.^.7;:
;...J

Mr Kenneth Happle "A ? f

SynteriaJ Bv

TheSecond
Automated
Manufacturing

To: Rnaicl»T1me«IJniltBd
> ConterenceOreaatiaaBon.

Minster House, Arthin- Street, London EC4R9AX
Tol;01-621 1355 Telex: 27347FTCONFG .-

Please send me further details of

The Second Automated Manufacturing
conference.

Address
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at Woodside Petroleum

Downturn
at EAC

AH vf these securities haw been sold. This ar.avunwnn-tu appears u* a ni\vd only.

Fr.Vi-.iry.

Malaysia
BY" MKHAH. THOMPSON-NOS. IN SYDNEY By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

WOODSHJE PETROLEUM, the

.

key-Jpartacr ted. operator In
AtirttaHjfc's AfXISnvNonh West

,

Shelf :• Jaotcrtl: gas
. project,

reporfe a riet profit of AJ3.3m -

(US$3.lm) 'ftHf -flie
.
lyeat : to:

December against ASlgm *
year earher,; - • -.?

'•

The Increase msstfae laz^ely

Vamgas, toe-5041 ?wr. cent-

.

owxwd^subattiary^wMch is a.

junior pftrtnftr .tortm? onshore
Cooper BasbuoU^apftvgas pro-
ject- Cod . .Tuesday, . Vamsas
reported a 78 -per!! cent "boost

in jy&'pro& foT the year to
December 3t;to,A$7J5m. r

-The 'North..“West Shelf pro-
ject - is-Australia's most ambi-
tious-resources, venture. Wood-

side>i partners are BP Austra-
lia. California Asiatie OUrShell
Australia, and broken Hill
Proprietary (BHP),
‘ Fifteen months ago, Wood-
side1 announced that it was
negotiating for Shell and BHP
each, to acquire from Woodside
an additional l/12th interest
in the project’s second phase,
which envisages the deport- to
Japan of 6m tonnes a year of
liquefied natural gas. It : also
hoped that Mitsubishi and
Hitsizl would acquire a joint
l/6th interest; so that the six
partners would each- hold a
l/6th share. Discussions are
continuing.
The project's first, phase in-

volves the production of natural

gas . for . consumption -within
Western Australia and its trans-

portation to markets Is the
Pilbsra iron ore mining region,

Perth, and the south west of
the state., via a A$930m, 1,500
kilometre pipeline. This phase is

now more than three-quarters
complete, and the first gas is

due to flow later this year, when
Woodside's revenues will jump
dramatically. The company re-
tains a 50 per cent share in
phase one.

The Western Australian State
Energy Commission has signed
contracts to purchase 10.9m
cu metres of gas per day on a
take or pay basis over 20 years.

Advance at Castlemaine Tooheys
BY 'OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT
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: CASTLEMAINE TOOHEYS, the
Australian brewer, recorded a

. .133 -per cent increase In interim
- net - profit for the six'- month?
to January 31, to A$34.4xu
(US$32.3m) on turnover 13.6

'per cent higher' at A?523m.
The' interim- dividend is

rtfatntataed at 13 cents a share
Ton cap4tal ln«eased by a one-
for«ix - scrip issue! last month.

.

Earnings per share fur the six
months •weef 33-4 cents, against

295 cents
Tooheys ' sells mainly . in

Queensland and New South.
Wales, bat -extended its 'range
to Victoria last November. It

also TxHight the Sydney-based
Coca-Cola distributor, Southern
Cross Beverages, for AS47m.
• Humes, the Australian
engineering group, saw a 36.8
per cent rise in net profits for
the six months to December 31.
to Ayi5.1ft>, and has announced

a one-for-eight share issue. The
interim dividend is unchanged
at four cents per share.

• Tooth and Company, now
mostly an investment vehicle
following the sale of its brew-
ing interests, scored a 15 per
cent improvement in net profits

for the six months to December
31. to A$17.5m. The interim
dividend is 17.5 cents a
share, against 15 cents pre-
viously.

A SHARP drop In earnings has
been reported by The East
Asiatic Company of Malaysia,
the associate of East Asiatic
Company of Denmark, because
of heavy losses incurred in its

heavy equipment business.

Pre-tax profits for 1983 were
only 420.000 ringgit

(U.S5180.000J compared with
profit of 8.5m ringgit in 1982.
Sales 243m ringgit, down. 11.2

per cent
EAC Malaysia said its planta-

tions, trading, and brewery busi-

ness performed satisfactorily,
but it sustained heavy losses in
the heavy equipment sector,
which was hit by a fierce price
war and heavy stocks during
1982 and early 1983.

The company has therefore
made provisions of 15m ringgit
“ against stock depreciation and
doubtful debtors in the heavy
equipment department.”
There was an extraordinary

gain of 14.6m ringgit in the
year from the sale of properties
Including the company’s head-
quarters. Denmark House,
The .final dividend is 12.5

cents, making an unchanged
total of 20 cents for the year.
EAC Malaysia’s publicly

listed associate, Carlsberg, made
pre-tax profits of 16.6m ringgit,

down 8 per cent, but, because of
a lower tax charge, net profit
was 7 per cent higher at 13m
ringgit.

%
1,960,000 Shares

Vie de France
Corporation

Common Stock

Alex. Brown & Sons
Incorporated

Bear, Stearns & Co. The First Boston Corporation A. G. Becker Paribas
Incorporated

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
J

Incorporated Securities Corporation

Drexel Burnham Lambert Goldman, Sachs & Co. Hambrecht & Qmst
Incorporated Incorporated

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. Kidder, Peabody & Co. Lazard Frferes & Co.
Incorporated

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb Merrill Lynch Capital Markets Prndenfaal-Bache
Incorporated Secwiba

L F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towhin Salomon Brothers Inc Shearson/American Express Inc.

Smith Barney. Harris Upbam & Co. Wertheim & Co., Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.
Incorporated

A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. Montgomery Securities

Oppenheimer & Co., Inc. Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc.

Arnhold and S. Bleicbroeder, Inc. Basle Securities Corporation Cazenove Inc.

Robert Fleming Kleinwort, Benson Rothschild Inc. Sogen Securities

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber
Incorporated

Drexel Burnham Lambert
Incorporated

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.

A. G. Becker Paribas
Incorporated

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation

Hambrecht 8c Qnist
Incorporated

Lazard Fr&res & Co.

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
Incorporated

Prndenfaal-Bache
Secwitiea

Degussa to invest in Taiwan shoe boom
BY ROBBtT KING IN TAIPEI
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DEGUSSA, the West - German
precious metal? add chemicals
group . which Is . the world’s,
largest'producer of pnedpfitated
silicates, plans--! to.;, expand its

aheady^conackuxble tnvestment
m mamifacturtog to Taiwan. -

- The, expansion forms pert of
a~vtoridWide;! diverrtficattod of

saaeufacturlzig bases v by the
companyv toe sales of which
leached DM IXI lm (3i35hc)

' Tatfilast^year' Degnsst .bought

,

a inaj<jri<y tokro'-wbrth' SS.75m
‘

Xafimttlal;
(USIL)ft'Mutator .iTw^aaiese
maroriKtetei'^odr;.'^.predpttated
aikca vridto-ba^lW operating
hndbr^lic^q^^ro^Degiuisa foe
abou^ x. yftM^rCPfigiBsa Is now
proposing'iB'^^MFito produc-
tion ^ iff-1 “white

'

carboq^t"

third to 16,000 metric tonnes
this year, and may eventually
increase st - to 24,000 metric
tonnes.

.. Degussa is currently consider-
ing an additional investment of
f3m to $4m in a plant to pro-
dnee zeolite, a substance which
can substitute for phosphates in
detergents and tons reduce
pollution. The company says
h is to the final stages of eon-
tract negotiations with various
detergeaxt prodnoers here.

The investments put Degussa
among the. top West German
companies to Taiwan. They also

place the company to nose-to-
nose competition, with - Pitts-

burgh P^te Glass of the U^.,
which abb began manufacturaog
whife carhon here recently. -

Degussa’s wtwldwide bales of

white carbon, a silica-derivative

which hardens ntober com-
pounds and gives them strength
and resistance to abrasion,

totalled about $100m last year.

The company sees strongly in-

creasing sales opportunities for

the substance in the Far East,

and especially in Taiwan, where
demand . is running at 50. per
oez* more than last year's 12,000
metric tonnes thanks to sharply
higher footwear exports.
The company estimates that

total annual demand for white
carbon to the Far Bast is now
100.000 metric tonnes. Manu-
facturing capacity an the region
is about 110,000 tonnes while
worldwide sales .were 470,000
tonnes last year.

Degussa shares the local

market about evenly with PPG,
whose current local capacity Is

also about 12,000 metric tonnes.
The footwear and tyre indus-
tries together consume about
95 per cent of the local output.
Last year Taiwan was the
world’s largest exporter of foot-

wear, selling almost $2bn worth
to major world markets. Thus.
Degussa’s—and PPG’s—strategy
in setting up here both support
and profit from the footwear
boom. The two companies are
able to offer white carbon t

makers of shoe soles for about
25 per cent less than the price
of imports.

Degussa has recognised that
the Shoe industry is nMfting to

the Far East and South America
and it has chosen Taiwan to

expand to because of its favour-
able business climate and
government encouragement of
foreign investment.

A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.

Oppenheimer & Co., Inc.

Arnhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc. Cazenove Inc.

Robert Fleming
Iiitinpauwl

Kleinwort, Benson
Incorporated

Sogen Securities
Corporation

Banque Nationale de Paris

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas (Suisse) SA-

Banque de Nenflize, Schlumberger, Mallet

Banque Worms

Caisse Nationale de Credit Agricole Credit Commercial de France Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Limited

Pictet International Soci6te Bancaire de Paris S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.
Limited
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Jourdan
ahead to

£672,000

Strong & Fisher maintains recovery
SHARPLY IMPROVED results the current good bargains being
were returned by Strong & maintained.
Fisher (Holdings) for the six Gross profits for the first six
months ended December 30 1983, months advanced from £1.7Sm
but the company has deferred to £335m before deducting

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

consideration dividend distribution costs of £469300,

PRE-TAX profits of
Joardan, Investment
company, increased

available. expenses

Thomas The Northamptonshire-based lower
irTTVa company, which manufactures £711,000,

clothing and fashion leather, last £946,000.

Interest charges of
compared with

turnover £1.16m higher at

17.31m. The directors say sales

so~ far tins year are well mtaUedn^lrn ^^efS^Strong
*

'& Fisher Dividends shown pence per share net except where othttwlse stated.

iSTSi Sd^c^5U°o,

S
U
a
etSSS clSSSfL shSSoldero^S .

-Equivalent, after allowing for^P^

Current of spondtog for last

payment payment dir. year year

Antofagasta Hides 10 April 3 3 13 10
Barlow Holdings 3.4 July 3 3.00 4.4 4.00

CSC Investment 4.75 April 19 49 925 7.75

Thomas Jourdan 4.03 — 3AS 5.78 5.6

Medmlnster ............tot 1.75 April 9 US — 44
FbJcom 0.45t — 0^25 0.75 02
Scottish Mercantile tot 2 Mar 30 2 7.7 .

Waterford Glass 0.53 — 0.91 1.661 1.51

f^r iM4 are and were achieved on a turnover circulated its shareholders with .
'^unaiMH aner

±ttsmago and prospects ft>r 1984 “*
of £18.79m. The figures compare details of the proposed Issue to increased by rights and/or acquisition tesura. rtorit.

. nprfmnnpd we,]T with a deficit of £826,000 for the Restro Investments of 3,637350 5 Unquoted stock. 1 Includes a second Interim dividend. of 0331p—
same period of the pxWlous year ordinary shares at 70p each.. Imh currency throughout.

SsSSS SSSST"t^iSSanS Through the preposed assorts-

£g2to£^S£S“dilES 117
:
64m) and jrcfih ot £L24m flo. invest-

gathering momentum denvea ***““

frotncancentrution upon con- “i the second half. Arthur Bartfield Group has that without his involvement the

SSfCWnWaffi«K T“ftshS= of
5£ii^”“trm”ww§ ,g- *»ja- sTBijf SjiffPis&sa ss-3ajBS.fiaas asrvra^-«««

profits have_ increased in each
]

calendar

of the last 10 years.

At the interim stage, taxable £2.45m.
JH*"**- t£"3

wEch was a swing of in due course which will enable m mmmAnt ^ai^^rtoL™e
SSlI

rf^SI

v»y

^Sem£^¥^ retarned
“jSEfSSdJL"*"- ^ Re^rdless of what Mr Nadir’s SmTST

S

raTZ* FtoT/r
to £236,000. from turnover of for calendar year 19SZ. “*«“* mvratirms. ^ - - — - J

In their Interim report the
overseas operations.
The company Is already help may do for Strong and to have an assured Turkish

lent in Fisher in the future, he Is source of sheepskins for its£2.96m (£2.4m). In their Interim report the Compaq is^^^eany
FIs£er ^ ^ future, he Is source of sheepskins for its

Following the unchanged directors, headed by Sir Ian
striking an excellent deal on the existing business, but selling

interim dividend of L75p the Morrow. Jechainnan, point out a new “g" 1

to

“

tSS «mpS& as « stands. At the mutter? in the Middle East is an
final i* up to 4.02Sp cret making that the l^t haMr^ulte cover factory

SsShSlFiKB pitched with reference odd assignment for a North-
a total payment of 5.775p, agauK* a period i w hJnoonimencecL

7
to the market value last October, amptonshire fellmcnger without

5.6p. Yearly wrnwgs per 10p only five months of production has ^en commmiCM-
. & that he is buying expert assistance. As to the

toe improved from 7.19p to <»“«Jo annual hoUdayi SJrst ttagee « Lmte for calendar 1983 at an future trend of
_
the. share price.

7.3&p.
, ,

th*^nd ££ S^n?24.9^ce5rf
C
StrSS ES^aSS^iT&r** tbit" now “lies in“the bands of

£2^toP^nir
i

Afto obSS 5£*its ft? SSLtfiSS & Ffche£s^JlS^ed SpiteTiS! Not that the shareholders can the daHaaM tond of profes-

&°totribtSmSste^£M53«) 1984 are “encouraging- with given in January this year. complain; it seems very unlikely sional Nadir-watchers.

(£594,000) and administration —
1

"

expenses of £909,000 (£878,000), _ • w J n/%

£S3sS.S Phicom improves margins and exceeds £2.3m
at
lSwMt°’p«ym«Ss

£we
0
from AS EXPECTED taxable profits sion increased sales on all pro- Since the J

the subsequent heavy Investment

£94,000 to £106,000, wMIe income at Phicom rose sharply from ducts, and those of the Puma have been negotiated wth_both programme to automate the

from shares in related companies £914,000 to £236m in the 1983 telex machine exceeded fore- Satellite TV and United Cable electronic enclosures division,

added £15 000 (nil) rear casts. The Scandinavian subsidi- Programmes for transmitting This brought on some unsightly

Mr Archie McNair’ the chair- too-eased sales volume, ary expanded its computer sys- their broadcasts to cable tele- writeoffs and exceptional
added £15,000 (oil).

Mr Archie McNair, the chair-
year.

Increased
man, said later that the group coupled with tight control of tern business, substantially vision .companies.

was looking for acquisitions, costs, resulted in better net mar- improving Us profitability and The loss making outride broad-

particularly among companies at gjoa
present supplying tt

outlets as Jourdan.

operating profits potentlaL
the same retail |jj2m ahead at £338m on turn- Overall, profits from data com- been sold.

their broadcasts to cable tele- write-offs and exceptional
vision companies. charges, all of which are now
The loss making outride broad- a matter of record after the

casting camera operation has £2m rights issue'took the pres-

He expressed satisfaction with crn 78m. ' £2.57m to £3.16m. tne oeguming or me current year the company has got no
prospects, for the Mary Quant interest charges were higher ^ ufg sciences, where profits or*.?LKJSe2L “ft®* ®f ““ Peripheral activity
business, in which the group now a* £937,000, against £664,000, as -use from £495 000 to £562,000, a than a yea*. and o™e« for it seems capable at last

has a 443 per cent stake, with Se reSS? of fSding the’ in- ^ £
SScftlhS wSlS^ed January andFebruaiy were in of breaking, out of its long

licensing possibilities now open- creased trading volume and f
or recent product introductions 1“® forecasts. running earnings plateau. There

tog up in Japan. SSniiST^high level of £*3S«™th taSdRS Taxfor k 81411
-
SOme l0M elimination t0

. capital exwnditureT rim haro Sen overcome over- (£83JK»), leaving a net sun>lus come in one or two areas
• comment bSomSSou^ and redund- 2£ iSS 75 per of SlJBTm compared with £0R3m. (notably electronic enclosures)

Thomas Jowdan’s decision to an^SsmUere stightly lower cent continued to provide the
ni
P
ErtJJ?«ltoS d?hito Shupull out of engmeenng bas at £2ge oOO (£271,000) and there major outlet ?-4?

aeDlls
,

obviously help. This,

served it well and left the group was a nrofit of a89,000 attribut- Losses from electronic en- took £224>000 (£L45m). coupled with organic growth m
looking slightly less like an able t0 associated companies closures were reduced to m mroment J?

e dat^ C
?2if

n,21i^?<raS
»j2S^*Mwnfrif* hnti'h-TMTtoh nf Tin- - maq Ann Insv m^aaa C779 AAO urirti " COllllllvil L ties and the VldCO aSSOCiate,

over of £3832m, compared with munlcations Increased The outstanding order book at ba
the beginning of the current year th
was over 20 per cent higher of
than a year ago and orders for &

sure off the highly geared
order book at balance sheet. Now that
e current year fbe company has got rid
cent higher of its peripheral activities

nd orders for ig seems capable at last

served it well and left the group was a profit of £189,000 attribut- Losses from electronic en-
looking slightly less like an ab^e t0 associated companies closures were reduced to
eccentric hotch-potch of un- compared with a £203.000 loss £342.000, against £772,000. with

coupled with organic growth to

the data communications activi-

ties and the video associate,

related interests. Its range of nreviously. Last year, losses of some uoofooo of the deficit Phieom traditionally makes cou- makes the medium-term outlook
activities may still look a little activities sold or discontinued attributable to a three week in- servatlTe forecasts, so the £23m especially attractive. This year
motley, but baby equipment, accounted for £210,000. dustrlal dispute to November, outcome should not be too sur- alone Phfcotn could make

presses, fireplace ^ wuil ^ November’s Sales increased by 12 per cent prising. Tim company has come upwards of £3-5m. The shares,
wi ** I

“ ™e WIU1
_ - 1. « i/vr.>r unn dnw the- Harlr Havic at 98n. ar» iwllint on a nrMiwe.surrounds and cosmetics are at a final dlvi- and the improvement is conttou- a long way store the dark days at 38p, are selling on a proepec-

least all firmly placed to the con* ifiMom. ina altiiourti trading conditions of the recession, when losses of tree multiple of 43 which sug-least all firmly pieced to the con- d ^ 0>46p net js recom- tog although trading
snmPr ..

A which lifts the total pay- remain difficult. over £im jarred It into a funda- geris that there could be some
marketing drive has begun at “! hv50 Mr cent to 075p ou Rank Phicom Video Group, mental reorganisation which scope for uplift given the
Mary Quant, to which Jourdan ^nlarepd raDitaL following two years of reorganis- tocuded the disposal of some buoyancy of the communications
has a 443 per rent stake, and

data communications divi- ation, achieved a modest profit, loss-makers, redundancies and sector.

Quant cosmetics have performed
encouragingly in Japan. Future
expansion will be in consumer
products, and the group may
well acquire a supplier, for
which it could afford around
film. The shares, meanwhile,
rose 2p to 102p, where the
historic yield Is 8.4 per cent.

Railways help give Tags’

109% boost to £4.5m
Investment sales surplus

lifts Barlow Holdings
AN INCREASE of 109 per cent- $10.93m to £14R6m—the com- 1 - Barlow Holdings reports pre- minorities £137,000 (£87,000) but

CSC Trust
from £2.15m to £4.5m to pre-tax paay is a subsidiary pf Com-

profits 45 per rent up at there were extraordinary credits

profits has been shown by Ante- pania de Ihversiones Adrlabco .
-o-inst cin7m °f f7*22m (£12.0&n), tha profits

fagasta Holdings for 1983. The SA of Chile and was formed “-aim l0
^
“ on the Barlow Plantations sale

Pretax revenue of CSC Invest- directors say the increase to pro- under a Scheme of Arrangement after a more than threefold rise which includes amounts previ-
ment Trust increased from fit reflects the satisfactory re- to May 1982 to areuire the share to the surplus on investment ously disclosed in the revaluation
£167,704 to £194439 in 1983. Tax suits achieved in the railway capital of Antofagasta (Chili) sales. reserve.

took £62,180, against £53,039. operation in Chile. sod Bolivia Railway Co. Prince Income totalled £4-42zn Fnrningw per share are shown
The final dividend is stepped The net final dividend has been pal activities include transport

#£4.

a

im), administrative costs at 73n (531ol before the extra-
up from 43p to 4.75p net for recommended at 10p (3p) which of freight merits :railway Imre

feU t0 £5^990 (£800,000), and nrrt.nUrv nnnflts inrtuMn*
a total payment of 835p (7.75p) raises the total from lOp to 13p. and operation of ite water dmm- ^ divestment side surplus was o i

lDCJud^
per 25p share. Break-up value Eamings per £1 share rose from button service. Both activities CTfWTT, (£657.000). Associate OW regarding the surplus

per ordinary share rose from 27.9p to 444p. are based in Chile• I Amviriunv nnlfite mntriKirtui on investment sales. Final divi-

108.13p to 14234p. Turnover expanded The group also holds a number
|
£20,000 (£4J)00).

£2.03m (£657,000). Associate TLT'r--
company profits contributed on investment sales, tmu divi-

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective March 7

Quota loans repaid
at

Yam byBPt A* maturity!! byEIPt A* maturHy5

Up to 3 9i »4 10* 11* 11* 114
Over 3, up to 4 ...... 10 10 10* U* 11* li*
Over 4, up to 5 ...... 10* 10* 10* 11* 114 ll*
Over 5, up to 6 ...... 104 10* 10* 11* 11* Hi
Over 6, up to 7 ...... 10| 10* 10* 11* 114 ill
Over 7, up to 8 10* 16* 10* 11* 114 ill
Over 8, up to 9 10* 101 10* 11* 114 ill
Over 9. up to 10 — 10* 10* 10* lit 11* ill
Over 10, up to 15 ... 10* 10* 10* 11* 11* ll
Over 15, up to 25 ... 10* 10* 10* 11* 11 10*
Over 25 10* 10* 10* 10* 10* 10*

1

of investments In banking pro-

oard rates I exploration-

investment income and
Non-quota loans A* repaid interest received for the year

t amounted to £542,000 (£531,000).
by EiPt A* mafuiMfi other income came to £196,000

lit
*** (£354,000) and interest payable

Tax took £2.11m (£L4Sm) and (4p) for the- year.

Yearling bonds total £13m
(*304fl00) imomrerest payauie Yearling bonds totalling £13m for The) £500300; Lambeth
amounted to £882,000 (£l,01m), at per cent redeemable on London Borough of) Xlm;
££^££onal items iast Wne took March 13 1985 have been issued Eating (London Borough
£214,000.

Tax took £L57m (£259,000), I
autoorities.
this week by the following local £lm; Grampian Regional Coun-

I but there were extraordinary Blackburn District Council (Royal Borough of) £lm; King-

credits of £333,000 compared £500.000; Bury (Metropolitan ston upon Hull (City of) £l-5m;

with previous debits of aiKooa ®°ronft/,
o5LS22i0<^; ?aimOC? South Lakeland DC £500,000;

Exchange and inflation Chase DC £500,000; Roxborough Bedfordshire County Council

came to £92,000 against losses Scottish DC £250,000; Merthyr £500,000; Cleveland County Coun-

last «Tm» of £992.000. Tydfil Borough Council £500,000; dl Dm; Stafford BC £500,000.

. . - ,
Cleveland County Council £1.5m; Reigate and Baostead

At ihe attributable level the Kerrier DC £500,000; Strath- (Borough of) has issued £500,000
surplus was sharply up from kelvin DC £250,000; Metropolitan of 91 per cent bonds redeemable

* **• *** —* * inst httw» of £992.000. ryoxu norougn council ±500,000; cu ,±om; stanora bc
• Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than _ Cleveland County Council £1.5m; Reigate and

non-quota loans A. f Equal instalments of principal, t Repayment At the attributable level the Kerrier DC £500,000; Strath- (Borough of) has issi

by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include surplus was sharply up from kelvin DC £250,000; Metropolitan of 91 per cent bonds
principal and interest). 9 With half-yearly payments of interest only. £695,000 to £335m. Police District (The Receiver on September 4 1985.

dead will be 3.4p making 4.4p

£500300;

cil film; Kensington and Chelsea
Council (Royal Borough of) £lm; King-

llJIlIl IS

the IMIZs leading
steel profiler?

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

to repay mis vast defatfiisowed by all ofus. -

Theifve gfoehmoretHcmtJ^4du1d~
•

.
pteasegfve as much asyou«n£” -

To ihe Holders of

CITY OF BERGEN
8% Debentures due 1987

0C-S€ftUl<€S
m^nTflL lD€LFflR€ SOCIC1Y
37Thurioe Sfreet, London SW72LL TeliOl-584 S688

"
J

fefeCaE ft2,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Debentures of. the
above-described issue, Morgan. Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Fiscal Agent, ban
drawn by Jot through operation of the Sinking Fund for redemption on April 1, 1984, at the
principal amount thereof together with accrued interest to the date fixed for redemption
3788,000 principal amount of said Debentures, each in the denomination of U-5. flJUO as
follows:

BASE LENDIN6 RATES

^e
-C0«:.-

Sr- ..

.

¥ ****»«"

A-B-N. Bank 9 96 BHambros Bank
Allied Irish Bask 9 % Heritable & Ge

Sted Stockholders Ltd. of

Mossend, Lanarkshire have the lar-

gest steel profiling capacityinthe

100 years: EdenhalL theUJCs bi;

producer ofconcretefadng bricks,

Weatherseal WmdoasL pioneers aid
innovatorsindomestic doubfeglazing

.Ontstanding; Debentures bearing serial xnimbera with the prefix letter “M”
and ending in any of the following two digits:

01 08 10 3S 36 37 45 48 57 66 74 79 82 83 S* 85 87 97

Also Debentures bearing the following serial numbers
with the prefix letter "M":

1 703 903 2003 3203 3403 0303 9203 10303 11303 13103 13903 -3Cl03 14603 14803
303 803 1003 2603 3303 3703 8803 9903 11303 12803 13803 14003 14403 14703

constructionand other substantial
projects using the latestcomputer
controlledmachinery

Steel Stockholders is the pro-
filingandmainstockholding division
ofLondonandNorthern Group.

Othernames in theGroup
equallywellknown intheir fields
includeRlackwell/TractorShovels.
the UiCs leading heavyearthmoving
fleetoperators :Pauline, established

inoverseas civilengineering for over

amajorforce inworld healthcare
services.

Sendfor thelatest Reportand
Accounts to find outmore about

.

Londonand Northern,aGroup with
£226m turnoverin1982,which has
increased ormaintained its dividend

foreighteenyears- everyyearbut
one sincegoingpublicin 1965.
London and Northern GroupPLC,
EssexHall,Essex Street,London
WC2R5JD.Tel:01-8369261

On April 1, 1984, the Debentures designated above will become due rod payable at the
redemption price Aforesaid in such coin or currency of ihe United States of America as at the
time of payment is legal lender for the payment therein of public and private debts rod will be-
paid, upon presentation and surrender thereof with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing
after the redemption date, at ihe option of the holder either (a) at the Corporate Vnage
Department of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 80 Vert Broadway,
New York, N.Y. 10015, or (b) subject to applicable laws and regulations, at the main office,

of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York in Brussels, Frankfurt lMain), London, Paris
or Zurich or the main office of Bonk Mees & Hope NV in Amsterdam, Credito Binuagnolo S.pJL
in Milan or Krediethsnk SLA. Luxembonzgeoise in Luxembourg. Payments at the Offices re-
ferred to in (b) above will be made by a check drawn on, or by a transfer to, a United States
dollar account maintained with a hank in New York City.
Coupons due April 1, 1984, should lie detached and collected in the usual manner.
From rod after April 1, 1984, interest shall, cease to accrue on the Debenture*} herein desig-

nated for redemption.
Following the aforesaid redemption, $3,000,000 principal amount of the Debentures wiH

iannm outstanding.

CITY OF BERGEN*

March 1,1984

By: MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY
or now York, FiscalAgmt

Amro Bank 9 %
Henry Ausbacher ...... 9 %ArmCO Trust LttL B$%
Associates Cap. Corp. 94%
Banco de Bilbao ...... 9 %Bank Hapoalhn BM — S %bcq 9 %
Bank of Ireland ...... 9 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 9 %Bank of Cyprus 9 %Bank of India ............ 9 %
Bank of <«9tland ...... . 8}%
Basque Beige Ltd. .9 %Banque du Rhone 10 %
Barclays Bank
Beneficial Trust Ltd 10 %Bremar Holdings Ltd. - 9 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 9 %
Brown Shipley ... '9%
CL Bank Nederland. .... 9 %
Canada Permt Trust... 10 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 94%
Cayzer Ltd. 9 %
Cedar Holdings— 9 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 9 %
Choulartous 104%
Citibank Savings ......1io|%
Clydesdale Bask 4 p %
C. B. Coates 94%
Comm..BlE. of N.-EltoC--9 %
ConsolldatedT Credits ... 9. %
Co-operative Bank , ...* 0 .%

Hambros Bank : :«%

:

_ Heritable & Gen^ Trust fl %H HUISanmel » % :

C. Hoare & Co, f %;
-Hbn^ong-& Sb'anghai fl %
Ktogsaorth Trust Lt4.J0 %
Raowsley & Co..Ltd^„v

»i%
Lloyds Bank 9- %

.
MaHInhaH limited %
Edward Mansoa &> ( . 10 %

Morgaxr Grenfell '#*
NationalBk. -of
NatfanaT: Girobank ‘il. .9 %

• National WestmtostK? 8 % :

- Norwich ^Gen,:-TSL, =

"

R. Raphael * ^ t W
P. S. Kefeon A>Co.
Roxburghe Guarantee ^951
Royal Trust Co. Canada ;9 %

IlUI
Shsrei,.-

WT
*«:i0r

'iftfZ
S -' c9Si;

^5j~.

HLondon and Northern #
The Cyprus Popular Bib. 9
Dunbar Sc Co. Ltd...... B. i

Duncan Laurie 8a.«

B, T. Trust 94 i

:
Exeter Trust Ltd. io ^

Construction, Healthcare — andmuch more besides.

NOTICE
The following Debentures previously called for redemption liovo not os yet been presented for

payment:

34712 848 3S55 2630 4455 9012 10912

First Nat Fin. Coip 11 .

First Nat Seat Ltd—. 101 <

Robert Fraser 10 i

Grlndlays Bank 9 i

I Guinness Mahon ...... $ «

• J. Henry SchroderWage 9- %.
Standard Chartered 2^1 9 %

.

Trade Dev. Bank.^^ 3 %
TCB ... •. -9J%
Trustee . Savings Bank -9 %
UnitedBank ofKuwalt 9%
United Mizrahi Bank... - $J6
Voticskas Intrit Ltd. ... .

9-%

'

- Westpac Banking' <3tup.-;9 %.
Whiteaway LalcQaw w:;W%

•- WlUiams & Giya’s 9 %
Wtotrust Secs. UtiL
Yorkshire Bank .......... . 9

. % -

SMambtn of tba Aoceptlna Hpaan'.
Commlttn. — .

• 7-day. dapoalta SJStC. i-tnooilr

5%. Hxad rata 12 months £2^00 -

8% 125,000. 12 munths. 8A%.. .
-

T 7-day daposha oo -sama oC aneot _

CtOJIOO 54%. £10.000 up to-BkbOOO
• ®Ja%. aojaoo add owar 7>,%_ /•

,

J Can dapoafta-eiAOp and oworSV*-

;•

- Wrday donortxs-ovar n.O0O 6S%.
J.

penwnd. dapdatv 5V4.
-

-
. ,

5 Monaaee-baau Una, • AV.

yi).^U2>
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UK COMPANY NEWS MINING NEWS

C£
M^irtinster rises

£445. to £179,000 and

[minster rises Countryside

179,000 ami 2S"
interim payout record year

TMCABI^iP^FITS" of- Hn)r
. minsterv which. .has .interests

. in
- fu/nitiir«'mre.' 8ttipjjiiig and for*'
tordlc^; ; adv<mced by ; £32,096
ia fire.6^4; fiverthe half year to
Jtepsm&ef C.3H- -1983, and the
interiin^r :: is

:

::
. being

^from. L6p .tb L75p
net p^lOP ^harct! '

.

v
Lttt^ ytfar. me group, . whose

vultiutatfc S^diug^company is the
Joho^Maaey'.Groap, , paid a

,
&n*\ from pre-

safissterv: -the possible
establ islHBent r^ree

1
-ports in

various parrot die country.
•« Thfr'idiwowaiw it remains

. to^ b«,. aleaH whether -these will
prpv^the. boon which some port
authorities' imagine. They add
that- on tKe whole, these faclli-

.ties. are .already available with
HU Customs and are sufficient
for lhe current trade.

;

• ft is pointed out that If any of
the : group's customers or clients
desire this .-additional facility,
when, it is available Medminster
will certainly offer its expertise
and experience . and become
involved accordingly/

First half turnover expanded
from £4JS6m to £&lim with the
shipping and forwarding contri-
bution up by £L18tn to £5.S7m‘
and that of furniture hire and
sale by £61,000 to £641,000.
At the trading level profits

emerged at £271,831. against
£241,036, before deducting £77,018
(£73,234) for depreciation and
£16,189 (£21,274) interest
charges.
Tax accounted for £6,000 more

at £55.000 to leave an available

surplus of £123,624, compared
with £97J528 previously.

'

' Jn his interim statement, Mr
John Delaney, the chairman,
tells shareholders that the
stability In' the group's furniture
hire companies which he referred
to last year was accentuated over
the opening six months.
-'.'He says a somewhat lower
revenue was returned in theatres
but that other activities in fui>
niture hire increased their Turn-
over substantially. It -is pointed
out that theatres are somewhat
more profitable as s result of
long-term hire.
The re-establishment of Cam-

den (CFH) in exhibition furni-
ture hire has beeo firmly
entrenched.
The group carries a large

stock of modem furniture for
exhibitions and studios but the
chairman says it has never really

. been involved in any big way
in television and films for this
style and class of furnishing.
However, over the last 18

months to two years a construc-
tive pilot scheme has been
carried out in this field of activi-
ties and following its success the
directors are now looking for
additional premises in a suitable
area to develop and enhance
this new venture.
As anticipated, the shipping

interests had a buoyant half
year and the trend is continuing.
The Kedminster's groupage

across ibe Atlantic, started two
years ago, is now a very success-
ful part of its operation.

In the last few weeks the
group's clearing and forwarding
business has increased both in
Felixstowe and Liverpool. 1

Henlys cutting back to

profitable core business
THE DEPRESSING trading en-
vironment of recent years seems
to be over. Mr John Dowling,
chairman of Henlys, tells mem-
bers in his annual report. A sub-
stantial programme of manage-
ment reorganisation and dis-

posal has been instituted to pare
the group back to its profitable
core businesses, he says.
As reported on January 27

pre-tax losses of this car dealer
were cat from £5.91m to £3.9m
on turnover of £237.5m against
£206.64m, excluding car tax and
VAT, during the year to October
1 1983.

Mr Dowling, says that the effect
of reorganisation has been to re-
move an entire intermediate
level of management and estab-
lish direct reporting lines- and
profit accountability, at all itevete.-

This has ayowed“the strong lower *

level, of- management to .
jcome-

through, • • .- •/•*- S' . -;
t .

;.-The core-bosSdcss'i# ]
tfa&isri»ir>

•remains the tffistdr.'dmsioa. Bust- -

nesses which are not capable of -

meeting strict: financial -criteria

are being disposed - oF Awhile
others- are being revitalised and
closely monitored: r

-

Henlys Lease showed growth
and good profits in the last year.
However Ur Dowling points out
that a substantial proportion of
group borrowings is used by the
leasing company and It may be
that is the longer term some
-form of co-operation will be
needed to relieve the group of
some of the financing burden.
.Extraordinary items included

a .charge of £20341" for sever-
ance payments to three former
directors.

.

Shareholders* funds came to
£22.61m (£25.51m). Fixed assets
were lower at £25-66m (£2S£m).
Net current assets amounted, to

£1.37m . (£2-12m). Contingent
liabilifies—the company has
entered sale or return agree-
ments with certain vehicle manu-
facturers -and. rfhxanttal .institu-

tions-—fame to *'EE67h£ •

—Net -mitflpw’/?ef - funds was

' :Avondeie.'vSecuritfes, « nil*
sldlary of the Bank of Scotland
holds 29.62 per cent of shares.
Coleman -Milne holds 19.99 per
‘cent.
• Meeting: -White House Hotel.
NW, oh March 30 at noon.

Poseidon earnings

fall in first half
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

ADVANCE sales of housing,
commercial and industrial pro-
perty development have reached
a record £20m-plus for Country-
side Properties, the annual meet-
was told yesterday.
. Mr Alan Cherry, chairman,
said the directors expected a
fourth successive year of record
profits and forecasts indicated
further significant progress this

year and next.
In spite of the bright outlook

for turnover and profits, he
warned shareholders not to

wr\?ct too much from the first

half of the year.
This was because delays

following the deciaidn to stop
using timber-frame construction
had meant fewer house sale
completions.
Housebuilding should catch up

with the delays in the second
half and commercial and indus-
trial developments are ex-
pected to achieve ihclr contribu-
tion by the end of the year.

All departments were busy
and there was considerable
optimism about prospects and
trading levels.

Interest in developments had
been increasing recently and the
company was confident it could
soon let the remaining available
space at the office in Waltham
Cross and the business and in-
dustrial centre ar Hook Rise.
Work on office buildings at

Orpington and Royal Tunbridge
Wells was expected to end by
the summer

Scot & Mercantile
Higher net assets and earnings

are reported by Scottish &
Mercantile Investment in the six
months to September 30 1983.
Net asset value per 25p share

rose from 336.5p at March 31
1983, to 390.?p at the end of
September and showed a further
increase to 4lS.8p as at March 5
1984.

First-half earnings per share
were up by 0.2p to 2.6p and the
net Interim dividend is main-
tained at 2p—last year’s total

was 7.7p.

Net attributable profits for the
period improved from £123,061
to £132,793, after lower tax of
£77,338 (£91,642) and minorities
of £18.815 (£23.912). But as
stated in October, the directors
expect a slight downturn in the
aftcr-tax figure for the full year.
Investment income in the six

months climbed from £186.054
to £272.100. but net interest re-

ceivable was well down at £21.944
(£119274). Other income im-

proved from £2,361 to £13,308,

but management expenses took
£78,406 (£69.074).

P. D; Hall
:

Mr Kenneth’ ’ Jones ' and' Mr
Peter Blake of. Robson Rhodes
have been appointed joint
receivers of P. D. Hall (liadrick
Holdings). This company makes
environmentally controlled pig
breeding units with factories in
Yorkshire and Iowa (U.S.).

AFTER HAVING boosted earn-
ings and dividend ia the 12
months to last June the
Australian gold investment com-
pany, Poseidon, has seen its

fortunes sink back again in the
first half of the current year. Net
profits have fallen lo AS1.55m
(lira ) from AS525m in the same
period of 1982-83.
The fall in earnings reflects

the lower profit made by the 47
per ceot-owned Kaigoorlie Lake
View which, in turn, has a 52
per cent stake in the gold-
producing Kalgoorlie Mining
Associates (KMA). In addition.

Poseidon has incurred increased
exploration spending.

Results of KMA have

,

suffered from a reduction in the
amount of ore treated at the
Mount Charlotte gold mine in
Western Australia and a fall in
the average gold ore grade at
the Finns ion mine. These
properties also had higher de-
preciation charges of A89-79m
against AS3m following a AS113ra
revaluation of assets.

Ip a generally dull Australian
market yesterday Poseidon
shares fell 7p to 311p.

Inco hopes to return to

profits in current year
CANADA'S Inco, the Western
world's leading producer of
nickel, hopes to reiurn to profit-

ability this year after hatrng
suffered losses of U.S.$234.9m
f£153m) in 1983. 8203.3m in
1982 and 8469.5m in 1981.

In the 19X3 annual report Mr
Charles F. Baird, chairman, and
Mr Donald J. Phillips, president,
say that a further loss is

expected in the first quarter of
this year but given a reasonable
degree of metal price improve-
ment " the balance of 1984
should be profitable."
They point lo the company’s

advantages of low operating
costs and improved productivity
and they expect demand for
nickel to increase by about a
further 10 per cent this year.
Last year it rose by 13 per cent
from the depressed levels of
1982 and loco's sales were up
by 25 per cent.

loco's average nickel price
received, however, fell to S2.25
per lb last year from S2.71 in

;

1982. At the moment the price
on the free market is about $220
while that for copper, another
Inco product, is 70 cents
compared with Inco's average
of 72 cents last year.

Whim Creek: a choice

of dividend or shares
THE Australian gold-producing
Whim Creek Consolidated, which
made a net profit last year of
AS4.25m (£2.73m) compared
with a loss of AS313.000 In 1982,
to enter the dividend list.

The company intends to pay
a maiden dividend of 5 cents

(3.2p) and says that future
policy will be to distribute 50
per cent of net profits in annual

dividends.
It is also announced that

shareholders will have the
option of having the latest
dividend debited to the
company's share premium
account and receive bonus shares
in lieu of cash. This would result

in the payment being tax exempt.
Further details of the proposals
will be announced later.

Malartic Hygrade gets

well into its stride
ONE of the tiewer Canadian
gold producers which is doing
well is Malartic Hygrade Gold
Mines which operates an under-
ground mine near Val d'Or in
north-west Quebec.

John Soganich reports from
Toronto that in 1983, the mine's
second year of -full operations,
net profits rose to CS5.1m
(£2.?m),' or C$1.46 per share,
from CS3-5m. A dividend of 20.

cents was paid last month and a
further 20 cents is due in May.

Under a profit-sharing agree-
ment the neighbouring Camflo
mines and mills Malartic
Hygrade's ore. The average
grade last year was 02:18 oz

(6.78g) gold per ton and pro-
duction totalled 46,825 oz.

Operating costs were only
C$146 per 02 and the output
was sold at average price of

C$517 per oz. Malartic Hygrade
received a 60 per cent share of
the gross revenue in line with
the deal with Camflo.

COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT

EAST RAND GOLD AND URANIUM
COMPANY LIMITED

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

PROPOSED RIGHTS OFFER : STOCK EXCHANGE LISTINGS

The Committee of The Johannesburg Stock Exchange has granted

a listing for the letters of allocation and subsequently for the

debentures as follows:

—

(a) Renounceable letters of allocation (nil-paid) in respect of

2870 000 debentures will be listed from March 12 1984 to

April 3 1984, both days inclusive. Dealings on The Johannes-

burg Stock Exchange from March 12 to March 16 1984,

inclusive, will be for settlement on March 20 1984; thereafter

dealings will be for normal settlement.

The last day for splitting renounceable letters of allocation

will be April 4 19B4.

(b) With effect from April 4 1984 > total of 2 B70 000 debentures

of R12 each will be listed. Deals in these debentures on
The Johannesburg Stock Exchange between April 4 and

April 19 1984, inclusive, will be for settlement on April 24
1984. All subsequent deals will be for normal settlement.

The Council of The Stock Exchange in London has admitted the

debentures to the Official Lise with effect from March 12 1984.

Dealings in London will commence in nil-paid debentures from

that date. Dealings in nil-paid debentures in respect of the period

March 12 to March 16 1984 will be for deferred settlement on
March 20 1984. The last day for splitting renounceable letters of

allocation will be April 3 1984.

A circular to members together with renounceable letters of alloca-

tion in respect of members' entitlements will be posted on March
16 1984. A specimen copy of the rights offer circular will be open
for inspection during business hours from March 12 1984 at the

offices of the company's transfer secretaries in Johannesburg and
the London office of the company.

March 7 1984 / >

ESZtSL ISUKl [cy
40 Holborn Viaduct. London EC I P 4LA

MVJU ^ 1

Notice TO HOLDERS Of EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS (EURO IN
RYOBI LIMITED

EOR Holders are informed that Ryool Limned has paid a aiWdeno to holders
of record 30th No»tmbtr 1984 of ,w 3 7S err Yen SO Snare ar Common
Slock and me Droosnur has converted the net amount, after deduction or
Japanese withbaMmfl taxes. Imo United States Dollars.

EDR Holders may now present Coupon No. G for payment.

Payment of tne dividend with a 1S% withholding tax is subject to receipt Bv
the Oopoutoinr or the Aoent of > valid affidavit of residence in a country having
a tad Tea ty or agreement with Japan giving tnn benefit of the reduced with,
holding rare. Countries currently having such arrangements are as follows:

A.R of Egypt
Australia
Belgium
Brazil
Canada
CatenaSlovakia
Denmark
F.R. of Germany
Finland

France
Hungary
Ireland
Italy
Malaysia
Tne Netherlands
New Zealand
Norway
Rea. of Korea

Romania
Singapore
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom
U.S. of America
Zambia

Falling rece‘M of a valid alhdavlt. Japanese wlthhplding tax will be deducted
at the rate of 20% on the Gross Dividend payable. The lull rate o> 20 "a will
also Be applied IP any dividends unclaimed alter 30th June. 19B4.

Amounts payable Per EDR of 10.000 Shares against Coupon No. 6.

Grose Dividend
USS1G0.S7

Dividend less 1 5*i
withholding tax
USS 136.57

Dividend less 20%
withholding tax
U5.S1 28.53

Depositary: Agent:
The Bank of Tokyo Trust Company, The Bank of Tokyo (Luxembourg) S.A.,

London. Luxembourg.
Bth March 1054

LEGAL NOTICE MOTOR CARS
IN THE MATTER OF
COMPANIES ACT 194B

AND
MAJOR COATS LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pursuant to
Section 293 of the Companies Aft.1 MB
that g MEETING of thn CREDITORS of
the above-named Comoany will be held
at the office* of Sang la A Company. 423
Alexandra Avenge. Harrow. Middlesex at
11.30 a.m. on Friday, tbth March 1984
Mr the purposes mentioned in Sections
294 paid 295 Ot Ule Said Act.

Dated this 29th day ot February I9B4
By Order of the Board,
u. ANDREWS.
Dirac tor.

CANADIAN NORTH ATLANTIC _
WESTBOUND FREIGHT CONFERENCE

NOTICE TO SKIPPERS
NEWFOUNDLAND

ARBITRARY CHARGES
The Member L>nc» of thy above Conference
would reter to their press announcement
an January advising increases in tne
Newfoundland arUvarv charges applicable

to full Container loads consequent upon
the announcement by the carriers of
cargo between Halifax. NJ and St.

John s Newfoundland ol an increase In
their charges. Advice has new Been
received from these Carriers that tfw
charges applicable to L CJ-. shipments
have been increased with effect fromm March 1954 to tne following Mils:

Dlrs. per TOO IBS
1-1.500 IDS 1161
SJM1- 2,500 fbs 10 51
2.501-5.000 lbs 10.27

5.001-

10.000 lbs B-C3

10.001-

20.000 IM 7.B1

20.001-

30 000 IBS 7 27
Dyer 30.001 IDs 6 59

Minimum Charge Dev shipment S25 DO.
Note l-

RaCes are based on 15 tbc Mr cubic
foot

Note 2-

Sufferance warehouse charges are pay-
able ar destination bv the consignee

; at a rate af 4$ cents per 100 lbs with
4 minimum charge of 57.00 Per Ship-
ment.

Note 3:

Above rates Include all in bond trans-
port charges.

Note 4-
5hipmenla weighing 4.000 lbs to B.000
fix per piece are subject to a heaw
lift chargo of 545.00 The rate Of
shipments exceeding 8.000 rbi par
piece will be available on rcount.

The Member Linn iiteveforc have no
alternative but to increase the arbitrary
Charges wnten are presently aoolirablt' on
L.C L. cargoes Moving from UK. Northern
Ireland and tho Republic of Ireland ports
to Newfoundland via Maritime St.
Lawrence River pons ta the same level
effective 1st April 1 954.

Atlantic Container Line. G I.E
Cast f 19531 ltdif Auoelale Member)
Hapaa-Llovd A C.
Manchester Liners
The Canada Line
Sea- land Service Inc

CANADIAN ATI.ANTIC FREIGHT
SECRETARIAT LTD..

Cunard BuHd.na.
Secretaries.

Llvvroooi LSI DS.
March 1954

TATE & LYLE PLC
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF BEARER

SHARE WARRANTS
Notice it hereby given to holders of
Bearer Warrants lor ORDINARYSHARES ol I nr Company that a hnJl
dividend on me Ordinary Shares Of
11 .

5

p net in icsoeci of the period
ended 1st October I9B4 wifi be paid
on or after 5th April 1984 lo holders
of Bearer Warrants uoon presentation
Of COUPON No. 55
Warrant Holders wno are employees
or pens-cners of Tate & Lyle PLC. or
ol one of its Associated Companies,
should Id I low the Instructions to be
Distributed and displayed On the
Companies' Notice Boards.
Warrant Holders who are not
employees or pensioners of Tate 5
Lyle PLC must present their coupons
to die Company at the address shown
below on or after 5t» April 1984.

C. P. Me Fie.
Secretary

2nd March 1954

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

(EDITS) IN

MITSUI & CO. LTPn TOKYO
We ore pleased to confirm that copies
of the Semi-Annual ReoorT for the
six months ended September 1953.
of Mitsui & Co. Ltd., are now avallbalr
to EDR holders upon application to
tne following sub-deposilarlcs:
Citibank branches in:

Amsterdam. Brussels. Frankfurt.
Milan. Paris. Citibank iLuxembourg)
S-A.. Kredletbank S.A Luuem-
bourgeolsr. Luxembourg.

Bank of Tokyo branches In:
Brussels. Dusseldorf, London. Milan.
Hong Kong. Paris.

March 8 1904

CITIBANK NA.
London Depositary

ART GALLERIES

BROWSE A DARBY. 19. Cork St.. W1.
01-734 79B4. ROBERT ORGAN. Recent
Paintings.
THACKERAY GALLERY. IB. Thackeray
St . wa 01-037 5883. SUSAN HAWKER— Paintings and Watercolours. Until
23 March.

TAKE THE PROFIT CLUBS
ON YOUR NEW CAR
INVESTMENT BUY VIA
MYCAR 0895 71831/2

Painless import. You take thn profit
Wb do iha work

MYCAR

policy of fair pfay and value for money.
Supper from 10-3.30 am. Disco and top
musicians, glamorous hostesses, exciting
floor shows. IBS. Resent St. 01-734 0557.
RAMON'S NIGHTCLUB RESTAURANT!
42, Dean Street. W1. Where today's buii-
nesman can relax and enioy an exciting
evening. Various cabaret acts throughout.
Charming and discreet dancing partners
available, open nightly 9 pm to 3 am.

BANK LIMITED

Balan
n Dec

ce Sheet;

C ~ Y il*

arab african international bank

Share Capital and Reserves

Authorised sharesof £1 each 31,000,000

Issued ordinary shares of £1 each 31 ,000,000

General reserve

Retained profit

Shareholders' Subordinated
Loans

Total Shareholders' Funds

Deferred Taxation

Current Liabilities - __

Current and deposit accounts |1

Certificates ofdeposit issued
'

Taxation
_ ,

Accrued interest payable and
|

.

other creditors

Proposed dividend L

20.000,000

116.210

51,116,210

18,055,172

69,171,382

6.588,015

,064.359.625

. 1,379.310

136,871

26,025,568

2,850,000

.094.751 .374

,170,510.771

Current Assets
Cash, balances at bankers, money
at call and short notice

Bills discounted

Deposits with banks

Certificates of deposit purchased

Loans and advances

Accrued interest receivable and
other debtors

Loans and Advances repayable
after one year

Leased Assets

Investments (unlisted) at lower of

costdr market value

(directors’ valuation)

Fixed Assets

349.769,729

2,300,840

287,879,989

46,326,890

81,020,863

25,374,709

792,673,020

342,607,563

33.799,999

1,104.854

325,335

£1,170,510,771

is pleased to announce
the opening of its London Branch

Arab African International Bank
(Licensed Deposit Taker)

Salisbury House, Finsbury Circus,

London EC2M 5QQ.

General: Telephone 01-628 8481

Telex 8812686

Dealers: Telephone 01-628 9571

Telex 887766

Extracts from the Chairman's Statement

Thetrading profitfor 1 983was £1 4,037,096 comparedwith £1 1 ,028.444 for the previous

vear The sum -of £11 250,000 has been added to general reserve. The Board has

recommended adivrdend of £2.850.000 (10% on the share capital averaged over

-the year) . The paid-up share capital was increased from £26 million to £31 million on

30th June ! 983/and a further increase of £5 million is planned for June 1 984.

General Manager Leslie K. Carter

P:.Q..Box 169. Commercial Union Building, St. Helen's, 1 Undershaft. London EC3P 3HT.

- - - /
: SHAREHOLDERS: -

Wc Nederland B.V.- 50% Libyan Arab Foreign Bank-25% Midland Bank pie -25%
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BIDS AND DEALS

Hawker pays £l6m to take

outright control of Carlton
BY RAY MAUGHAM

Hawker Stddeley, the leading
electrical and mechanical
engineering group, has finally

taken outright control of Carlton
Industries. Hawker is paying
£16.lm to London Merchant
Securities for the remaining 268

to oyer 72 per cent at a price
of 278p xd.
As the last stage of the

exercise. Hawker is paying
London Merchant Securities, the
property and investment group,
220p per share for its outstand-

per cent of the ordinary and 17 ing minority interest The price

per cent of the preference
capital.

Hawker .first took a majority
stake in Carlton, the Inver-

cordon distilling, Haddon Old-

ham batteries and home im-
provements group, when it

launched a £23m cash bid. at

165p per share, for a 52 per cent
holding in 1678. Three years
later, Hawker followed up with
another offer which, on a profit

agreed, again linked to Carlton's
trading performance, reflects a the disposal will

consistent drop in profits from operations since

almost £17m to £5.13m in the
years from 1979 to 1982. Carlton,

however. Is understood to have
recovered some of the lost

the investment to £547.000 net
last year.
He same terms will be. made

available to outside holders of

CL8 per cent of the ordinary and
S3 per cent of the preference
shares.
Mr Robert Spier, the finance

director of IMS, explained that
simplify oar
Carlton is

peripheral to our activities.”

Tbe proceeds will effectively

double LMS's net cash balances
to some £32ra and although there

ground last year. Net worth at are no immediate plans to com-
December 1982 was £59.7m.
LMS is to receive the second

interim dividend of 5p per share
shares expected for 19S3 which

related formula, lifted its stake will briug its total income from

mlt these funds to any parti-

cular project. It is likely that
LMS will consider a further
investment in the oil and oil

related sector.

Goldsmiths in £2m acquisition
BY DAVID DODWELL

Northern Goldsmiths, the retail

jeweller and bookmakvr, has
bought Associated Jewellers
from EL Samuel for £2m in cash.

The deal marks the second
substantial purchase of jewellery
shops since Northern Goldsmiths
was acquired for £3£m in April
last year by Mr Anthony Gover,
the motor insurance broker. In
September, the group paid £2-2m
in shares for William Wright,
the privately-owned Brighton
jewellers' chain made up of 12

shops.
The latest purchase, of five

jewellery shops in Yorkshire and
Lancashire, gives Northern Gold-
smiths a total of 43 outlets, com-

I

iared with a total of 23 in April

ast year. Informal agreement
has also been reached for the

of another three
from an undisclosed

purchase
jewellers
seller.

News of the deal comes just
a week after H. Samuel revealed

£29m cash bid for James
Walker which Is likely to create
Britain's largest jewellery chain,

with 410 shops and a combined
annual turnover of £100m.
Mr Jerzy Piasedti, chief

executive of Northern Gold-
smiths, said about £1.3in of the
£2m to he paid will relate to

the purchase of freehold proper-
ties, with all but £100 of the
rest being repayment of inter-
company debts to EL Samuel.
Associated Jewellers expects
pre-tax profits for the year to
January 1, 1984, to amount to
£77,355, with net assets at

£710,000.
In the 11 months since

Southend-based Mr Gover took
over Northern Goldsmiths, both
jewellery and bookmailing oper-
ations have been doubled.
Mr Piasecki said yesterday

that, the first alms to consolidate
the group's core operations and
to foster their growth by acqui-
sition had by now almost been
achieved.
“We are continuing to look

for acquisitions In the leisure
and service related industries,'’
he added. Further purchases are
likely to be largely for cash,
since at present the group has
no borrowings. Northern Gold-
smith shares Improved by 2p to
close at 208p on news of the
purchase.

Braithwaite forecasts profit dip
BY DAVID DODWELL

Braithwaite St Co Engineers,
the engineering and construction
group, yesterday revealed a
£3.2m cash and shares takeover
bid, as part of its strategy to

counter “severe trading condi-

tions.” These are expected to
slash profits from more than
£lm last year to a bare £325,000
In the year to March 31 1984.

Braithwaite plans to pay up
for

markets, where “severe trading
conditions,” especially in
Nigeria, have decimated profits
for the current year. Braith-
wate’s share price slipped by 9p
to 163p yesterday on news of
the depressed profits forecast

The company forecast that “in
the absence of unforeseen eir-

to £3-2m
Appliances (1978) Limited, a £i.Q2m in 198253, and £930,000
privately-owned Chiswick com- a year earlier.

about 70 per cent of Braith-
waite's business, and the com-
pany insisted that overseas mar-
kets would remain important
despite current problems.

Braithwaite wtU pay for
Engineering Appliances, by
£500,000 in cash, 60,000 Braitb-
waite shares, and the balance by
isuing loan notes. Up to £750.000
of these loan notes will be pay-

pany which specialises In supply-
ing bellows and expansion
joints for pipework and ducting.
It was founded in 1951 by Mr
Valentine Westennan.
The purchase is part of a hid

to reduce reliance on overseas

cumstances" pre-tax profits for
- . the year to March 31 1984 will . . . , . . „ _ .

- -

Engineering be £325,000. This compares with abIe subject to "certain profits
* * — — - targets being met. The deal will

be conditional on shareholder

“The figures speak for them-
selves," a spokesman said. “ It is

always very difficult to forecast
how soon the situation will
improve."

'"Overseas sales' account for

approval at an extraordinary
meeting on March 28.

In the year that ended on Sep-
tember 30 1983, Engineering
Appliances earned profits before
tax .of £565,439, on a turnover of
£2.1m.

BIDS AND DEALS BN BRIEF

The Kuwait Investment Office
holds an interest in 6,490,999
Kenning Motor Group ordinary
shares, which is 15.39p per cent
of the company's capital.

* * *
East West Insurance Berhad,

Malaysia has acquired with other
Asian insurance and banking
interests tbe entire shareholding
of National and General Insur-
ance Co (UK). Other share-
holders Include the Asia
Insurance of Singapore, and
O.T.B. Assurance of Hong Kong.
DoT approval has been obtained.
Paid up capital will be in-
creased initially to £2m and Ibe
name will be changed in due
course.

* *
Mount Charlotte is making

proposals for the acquisition of
outstanding minority interests
in its subsidiary Gale Lister and
Co.
Approximately £183,000 nomi-

nal of Gale Lister 18 per cent
unsecured loan stock 1987-92 is
proposed to be exchanged for
9i per cent convertible un-
secured loan stock 1987-82 of
Mount Charlotte on the basis of
£100 nominal of G and 1 stock
for £4&50 of MC.

Offer values £100 nominal of
Gale Lister stock at £105. Middle
market prices on March 6 per

£100 nominal of Gale Lister and
Mount Charlotte stock were
tfjspectively £89 and £227.

* * *
Imperial Metals Corporation

has purchased from Sulpetro a
24 per cent interest in Peejay

announced that Frank StansU,
liquidator of Mesco Nominees,
and chairman of the company
on March 2 .disposed of his
entire bolding of L29m ordinary
at 4.lp per share. Of these
847,697 shares (29.99 per cent)

Unit No 3, British Columbia, have been acquired by Michael
and a 25 per cent and 35 per Keen and the balance placed by
cent interest respectively, in two
big lake area wells in Alberta
for C$456m (£2.61m). Imperial's
net share of revenue from the
acquisition will be approximately
C*lm in 1964.

Imperial and its associates,
Geomex Partnerships, have also
agreed to purchase Sulpetro's

Marsden W. Hargre&ve, Hale
and Co with investment clients.

The bargain has been effected
under rule 163 (2) and a general
offer to other holders will not
be required.

Forshaws
stands firm
at 250p
for Border
By Charles Batebefer

Forshaws BortoowoOd Brewery
announced last night that it is

not prepared to go ahead with
an offer worth more than 250p
per share for Border Breweries
(Wrexham) unless it can see
Border’s management accounts
and inspect its brewery.

Border is expected to announce
today that it has reached agree-

ment on a shut-out deal with
Marston, Thompson & Evershed,

a brewery based in Burton-oh-
Trent
Mr Graeme Dutton Forshaw,

Burtonwood's chairman, said:

“We can't go above 250p unless

we can get a delay of a couple
of days. We need one day to

look at the brewery and. another
to look at the management
accounts.

.“The board feels it has had
a gun held at its head. .We have
got to stop some time. We are
trying to get a stay of execution
but Samuel Montagu, our finan-

cial advisers, think it Is highly
unlikely. So it looks as though
they will announce a shut-out
deal tomorrow morning.”

Burtonwood originally laun-
ched a 175p bid for Border on
February 17 after Border
announced it was In hid talks

with an unnamed party. Marston
subsequently emerged as the
mystery suitor and announced it

had an 8.19 per cent holding.

Burtonwood raised Its indi-

cated bid price to 230p and then
250p — valuing Border at £13.4m— and finally said on March 5 it

was contemplating an offer at a
price materially higher than
250p.

Border’s shares were un-
changed at 290p yesterday while
Marston shares were also
unchanged at 64p. Burtonwood’s
5hares rose 5p to 350p.

Habit talks with

Crosby Woodfield
Habit Precision Engineering

has won the support of the board
and major family shareholdings
In Crosby Woodfield to accept
a bid worth £3.3ni if it is made
within 30 days.

Crosby, which makes springs,
pressing and precision engineer-
ing products, has committed 28.7
per cent of its equity to Habit's

offer of 27 of its own shares for
every 100 Crosby shares or the
alternative of 13.5p in cash per
share.
The equity offer is worth

15.4p, taking Habit at 57p, down
2p yesterday, which compares
wkh Crosby's dosing price of
.151p, down 3p-

Reed Stehboose
Reed Stenhoase, the inter-

national insurance broker, has
announced that, as part of the
recent merger with Stenhoase
Holdings, it has obtained a list-

ing on the London Stock Ex-
change. for its Class A and Class

C ordinary shares. Dealings
began yesterday.
Samuel Montagu and Co and

Kitcat and Aitken have spon-

sored Reed Stenhouse in obtain-

ing tbe London listing.

Suter in talks with

Francis to settle

price for full bid

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACHVl'i1¥-^-Indices of mduatriaT production, .mann-'.

facturingr output (1980-100); engineering order? (1080=100);
retail sales volume (1978=100)7 retail sales 'value (1980=100);
registered unemployment (excluding 1 school .leavers) Vand:.

BY RAY KAUGHAN
ALMOST- SIX months after
disclosing a stake in Francis
Industries, tbe packaging and
gearbox group Suter Electrical,

. the air-conditioning . and. hair-
dressing equipment manufac-
turer headed by Mr David Abell,
fs negotiating a full bid. -

The two sines, represented V/
Robert Fleming for the bidder
and -Lazard Brothers for Francis,
opened preliminary talks yester-
day as Francis' share price

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

dotes of -board meetings to die Stock
Exchange. Such meetings era usuaHy
held for the purpose: 'of considering
dividends. Official indleetioftB at* not
availbale . as to whether the dividends
are interims or finale end the sub-
divisions shown balow. are baaed
mainly on .last year's timetable.

.

TODAY
.

Interims: AAH. FranUngton, -Qelfl

Climbed 19p to 118p to give -the -ford. Harriseras Malayalas Plantations,

group a market value of £132m. WHiiam sinctorr.
'

Talks between tbe two sides
have been described as sporadic
and desultory since . Suter
declared a 7 per cent holding In
Francis

.
last September.

Suter has recently eliminated
borrowings by selling its main-
stream Prestcold refrigerator
manufacturing operations, and
surplus land, and now has esti-

mated cash balances of some
£7m. Loan stock - conversion
later this year is expected to
lift net cash to some £9m. Suter
holds 26 per cent of Francis'
equity and has used that stake
to block Francis' recent attempt
to cut debt and expand Its capital
base by buying m its outstand-
ing unsecured loan stock.

Francis’ pre-tax profits all but
disappeared In 1982. but after
reorganisation and closure not-
ably the Lacrinoid elastic pack-
aging subsidiary, imerir* profits
last year climbed from £166,000
to £469,000. It is understood
that its negotiating position will
be based on the estimate that its

remaining businesses are capable
of some £1.5m pre-tax annually

Finale: Anglo American Gold Invesi-
Cedbuiy Schweppes, Cardinal

Investment Trust. Corah,. Davies end
Metcalfe. l_ M. Ericsson (Telefonalnia
botoget). Family Investment Trust, Fife
indmar. General Investors and Trustee*.
Gianfield Lawrence. Hawley, Midland
Bank, Medlars. Philips* Lamp,.- Systems
Designers International.

FUTURE DATES
Interims :-

Bluebird Confectionery ......... Mar 28
F & C Eurotrust ... .Mar 13
Jarvis (J.) Mar 14

finals:
Amclitfe Mar 19
BTR ... Mar 14
Carpets IrttemetionBl Mar 27
Copydex Apr
Federated Homing - Mar. 14
Hewitt (J.) (Fenton) ............ Mir 14
London and Manchester Mbr IB
Memsc fr—^ajY and Electronic
Components) Mar 20

Reckitt end Colman Mar 27
SHkolane Lubricants Mar 30

-The talks are concerned with
price, rather than an inherent
resistance to the commercial
aspects of a takeover, and it is

expected that an agreement can
be readied and-, unveiled' -to

coincide with the announcement
and that the group carries for- of Suter’s profits at the end of
ward substantial tax losses. next week.

Dreamland says take offer

despite optimistic forecast
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

DREAMLAND Electrical Appli-
ances, maker of electric blankets,
is recommending its share-
holders to accept the £6.1m

.
bid

from Valor, the gas heater

.

manufacturer, in spite of a fore-
cast that Dreamland's prospects
are improving.
• Mr Christopher Kranshar,
Dreamland’s managing director,
said: “We explored the possi-

bility of other companies who
might have expressed an
interest and also, the possibility
of maintaining our independence
as a public company.
“We came to the conclusion

that these alternatives were not
entirely practicable. There are
certain advantages to being a
member of a more broadly-based
group.
Mr Ereddie Williams, Dream- .

land’s' chairman, is ill and unable valuation "Off Dreamland's head
to take part,in board discussion "office premises at Hythe,

.
South-

Hill Samuel and Co„ its. adviser,
has underwritten a cash alter-
native worth 25p for each
Dreamland share.
Dreamland’s shares fen 2p

yesterday to 26p while Valor
was unchanged at 119p. This
values the offer at 28ffp per
Dreamland share—23p above
yesterday's market price.
Dreamland forecast yesterday

pre-tax profits of about £150,000
In the 15 months to March '31

1984. Seasonal losses are tradi-
tionally incurred in January to
March.
Pretax profit for the 12months

ending March 31 1984 is esti-

mated at not less than £550,000
against .A £201,000
Dreamland said Its directors

believed tbe outlook would keep
improving; An., -independent

of the all-share offer.
Mr Williams has beneficial

and nonrbeneficial holdings of
22m shares or 10 per cent of
the equity. The other directors
recommending the offer hold
115,000 shares, about 0.5 per
cent.

Valor, already with 29.9 per
cent of Dreamland, is offering
five of its own 25p shares for
every 21 lOp Dreamland shares.

ampton. showed a surplus on
book value of about £988,000,
Net assets per share on March
31 1984 would be about 23.75p,
it said.

Mr Michael Montague, Valor's
chairman, said that as a result
of acceptances for the offer.
Valor- was In a comfortabl
position although its holding had
not yet reached 50 per. cent
First closing date is March 20.

Mhrler Estates has received
interest in the St Albert pooled acc^t^ceTin resp^t of 5 604ml unit in Alberta for C5 1.94m. (8S “ nOA ordinary

Gorton Beach (Holdings) has offers

5

have^clMed™1**^ 11,8

SHARE STAKES
Offers on behalf of Vinten for Corporation group of companies

the whole of the share capital has purchased 1.185m ordinary
of SIG Davall have been stock units, hrinsrirw, its bolding

LADBROKE INDEX
Based on FT Index

832-836 (-7)
Tel: 01-493 5261

have been
received in respect of 7,434,866
(9526 per cent) of the ordinary
(and deferred ordinary), and
927,802 (89.40 per cent) of the
preference (and deferred pre-
ference).

Both tbe ordinary share offer
and the preference share offer
have been declared uncondi-
tional as to acceptances. The
offers have been extended until
3.0 pm on Friday, March 9.

Freemans— Prudential Cor-
poration holds 3,613207 ordinary
London and Lomond Invest-

ment Trust—The Prudential

stock units, b:

to 6,402.500 (16.94 per cent).
English Association Group

—

The United Kingdom Temper-
ance and General Provident
Institution has increased its
bolding of ordinary shares from
225m to 2.46m (1423 per cent).
Sumrie Clothes—'Themus has

purchased a further 25^)00
shares, increasing its bolding to
151.000 shares (64W per cent).
Feedex Agricultural Indus-

tries—Osborne and Son
(London) has acquired a further
250.000 ordinary bringing its

holding to 1.8m (13.4 per cent).

APPOINTMENTS

Chairman for Cold Drawn Tubes
TI Group and the British Steel principal operating subsidiary of meat Corp and a member of Che

in which TI will hold 75 per cent
of the shares and BSC the other
25 per cent The company merges
BSC tubes division's cold drawn
business at Corby with the TI
Tubes Ltd business, which is

sell and had formerly been a
director of Rush and Tompkins
Group. As a further part of the
reorganisation of the Crouch
Group, Mr Peter Meyer, chair-
man, has taken over the chair-

CITY &
*
NORTHERN

located both at Rocky Lane, Aston monsbip of Crouch Construction,
in Birmingham, and at the TI Mr Meyer became chairman of

Accles and Pollock Broadwell site Crouch Group following his acqui-

in the West Midlands. Employees sition of a near-44 per cent stake
at the three sites will become in the group on January 31.

employees of the new company. *
Chairman will be Hr G. k Mr David Vevers has been ap-
Mackenzie, currently chairman of pointed director of communica-
TI Tubes Ltd, and tbe managing tions for CHARTERHOUSE J.
director will be Mr F. Laverick. ROTHSCHILD,
currently managing director of *
TI Tubes Ltd. Dr BL C Fanlkes has been ap-

and Mr Roger
directors.

ALLIED - LYONS PENS
FUNDS, and of the a
management companies of
pension funds. Mr Brian
Grath has been appointed
succeed Mr Bigland. Mr McGj
was a member of the Allied-
Lyons board from 1970 to 1982

pointed joint managing director prior to his retirement.

Mr Leslie Andrews has been SYSTEMS PROGRAMMING
appointed managing director of HOLDINGS and of SPL Inter-

CROUCH CONSTRUCTION, a national

Finance your exports through forfaiting

fash
...instead of deferred payments is the predomi-

nant desire of most exporters. Understandable,
since protection against economic and political

risks becomes increasingly more difficult Cover
through government institutions in exporters’

countries is often incomplete due to retention
of (partial) risk by the exporter or delayed pay-
ment in case of importers' default This unsatis-
factory situation can be avoided with the aid of
forfaiting, i. e. providing the exporter with cash
upon shipment

BADISCHE KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK,
LONDON BRANCH, specialises in this type of
financing, and DR. M. HOEBART, General
Manager, with 15 years forfaiting experience,
assisted by STEPHEN C. HART, who has also
worked in forfaiting for several years, have the
expertise and skill to help exporters with their
financing problems.
For further information please contact the

London office.

BADISCHE
KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK

GIROZENTRALE
London Branch: Princes House, 95 Gresham Street London EC2V 7NA, Telephone 606-0391
Head Office: Augustaanlage 33, D-6800 Mannheim 1, West Germany, Telephone (0621) 458-01

Mr Alex G. Moon has been ap-
pointed to the new post of man-
aging director of DART AND
KRAFT FINANCIAL SERVICES.
He is managing director of Kraft
Foods, and will continue in this
position for the time being.

*
Mr G. J. Doe of SIME DARBY

COMMODITIES has been
appointed director-vegoil.

Mr Philip Thwaltea has been
appointed group marketing
director of the A. J. GOODING
GROUP. He was previously
marketing controller of Casio
Electronics Co. The group's main
subsidiaries are:

.
Race Elens

tronics, which produces the
Acorn computer; Coovertec,
hi-tech producer of metallized
packaging materials; Porth 84,
producer of Christmas decora-
tions; and Ace Coin, manufac-
turer of gaming machines.

Mr Alexander (Sandy)
Fletcher, until recently a direc-
tor of County Bank, and Mr
Rodney Walker, chairman and
chief executive of Myerscough
Holdings, have become non-
executive directors of the
northern region board of the
UK division of international
insurance brokers BAIN
DAWES.

•k

Mr Wyndham Thomas has
been appointed to the board of
GREENWOOD DEVELOPMENT
HOLDINGS. He is chairman and
chief .

executive of Inner City
Enterprises, a board member of
the London Docklands Develop-

Sir Peter Shaw has been
appointed to the board of E. T.
TRUST. He is also a director
of Fine Art Developments.

MrF.tt Brockway, Mr BL G.
Long and Mr K. P. Willis have
been appointed to the board of
REDIFFUSION SIMULATION as
engineering, marketing and per-
sonnel and production directors
respectively. Mr Brockway was
chief engineer; Mr Long was
general manager, marketing; and
Mr Willis was general manager,
production and product support.
The company is a member of tbe
Rediffusion Group, itself a mem-
ber of British Electric Traction
Co.

.

*
Mr Nigel Gregory has been

appointed finance director, and
Mr Peter LUey design director
of THE CROWN SUPPLIERS
the government’s recently re
launched central purchasinr
agency.

Mr BL J. Beale, managin'
director of Amalgamated Mete
Trading and Mr P. J. Jevor-
have^joined the board of THT
METAL MARKET AND EX
CHANGE CO. (the London Met?'
Exchange), Mr P. G. Smith wil'

retire from the chairmanshi:

after the annual meeting or
May 22. He will be succeeded b-
Mr J. K. Lion, senior partner o'
Philipp and Lion with Mr R. D
Gee, a director of BICC Cables
as vice-chairman.

* .

Bellway's plant -and road-
making subsidiary BLACKETT
UK has appointed Mr Tom
Brown as commercial director.
He was general manager.
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I^BUC LIMITEDCOMRSNY

Furniture Hire; Shippingand Freight Agents

IWEWM REPdRt V-

- - -

Unaudited resuib for (he six' - . • • •

s months ended December 31sl 1983 1982

f
' •

•
-

•

» Turnover . . 6.ilm 4.86m
;

Profit before Taxation 17^624 146,528

! Profit after Taxation 123>624 97^28 •

Retained Profit. 88,624 65^28

* The stability of ourfurniture hire companies has
been accentuated over the last half year because
of our comprehensive stock and spread across
die country.

* The shipping interests have had a buoyantsix ?

months anefthe trend is continuing. /-V

* An Interim Dividend of17^j (16% lastyeai) has
been declared.

Granville & Co. Limited
Member of NASDIM

27/28 Lovat Lane London. EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621.-12)2
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and Runcorn
Close to 500 companies have set up operations in
the tiyo Cheshire new towns in the last two decades.
Wamiigton, in particular, has become increasingly
synopomous with high technology industry and
distribution services, partly as a result of the
town’s aceessability to the motorway network

“THE KfpBPt moiw for growth and success ” is one of
the catch-phrases erf the Warrington-Runcom Develop-
ment Corporation. lie slogan leaps oat from television
adverts and glossy brochures.

. ^r-Many-of the companies which have come to one of
the North Wesfs economic growth points testify to the
troth of tbe Hne, profiting as they have done from a
range of factors with which many of the region’s other
towns and istiesliave found difficult to compete.
Probably the biggest concen-

tration of high technology in the
North West has built up around
Warrington, as well .as one of
the7 toijges^gatherings’ of dis-

tribution operations.

Such developments, and a
welter of figures on industrial
and office Hoorspoce take-ups,
underline the importance of its

aggressive , promotional cam*
paigns and its £32m yearly capi-
tal budget to -the overall econo-
mic health of . the iNorth West
In tbe last -two' decades almost
500 . companies have set up
operations in .'the two Cheshire
new. towns.
Those figures, though, mask

the :great differences between

By NICK GARNETT
Northern Correspondent

and Warrington's location.

It is the peculiar juxta-
position of thriving companies,
modern industrial estates with
futuristic architecture, and the
drawing board layouts of the
post war new town, on die one
hand, with the fallout from
structural Industrial change on
the other, that gives Warring-
ton-Runcora its special charac-
teristics. •

the two new towns, die high .
Basm*ss ****» submitted by

levelp of jobiess. particularly io’-ewnpanies *»ve UP
Runcorn: which is one of the m the two new towns incor-

regkm*s HBeanployinent black- potate_ a total of 24,000 new
3°bs' though there is no data on

some of. the ^area’s traditional

intfpsjriej, acntply symbolised
in the closure of the huge
names Board Iffll in Warring-
tQf - t

Vj
:,

Seme politidansinthe nearby

.

cities ofT- Liverpool jrnd Man-
cfaester ajga eompten that the
biggest Itopact ; *f new- '-towns,

like Wartfio^oh is .to- take the -

lifeblood .

f

rom older connrba-
tiaqsTWfiHe there might be an

how many of these jobs have
actually materialised. Score
companies have grown to a
much greater size than their
business projections initially in*
dicated, though others have
closed down completely. Some
development corporation officers

think that job creation is likely
to have been much larger.

Yet, Simoom which is in
a special development area has

element^ o&^Eulh. in that; many ‘ an unemployment rate of 21.5
compfflri^^bOTe-icotne to the per cent That of Warrington,
North West j bttcanse of the which lost its intermediate area
developmeqM^ role status in. 1982, is much lower

at 15 per cent but even that
still represents a significant
social problem.
The development corporation

looks, at the moment as if it

will be wound up shortly before
the turn of the decade, yet Mr
David Binns, its general man-
ager, says: "We have still a
lot to do in both Warrington
and Runcorn."
The two new towns which are

some nine miles apart, were
only brought together under
the authority of a single de-
velopment corporation two years
ago.
Runcorn is a second genera-

tion new town, set up 20 years
ago as a population overspill
for north Merseyside, and
drawing heavily on new think-
ing on town planning; based on
the separation of pedestrians
from traffic.

Its emphasis was over-
whelmingly on housing, mainly
rented, and the relative early
lock of initiatives on employ-
ment has been a weakness. A
rather restricted Industrial
base, centred on ICTs massive
Mond Chemicals Division,
coupled with its origins as an
overspill town for what has
traditionally been a relatively
high unemployment area,

accounts now for its severe job-

less problem.
Runcorn has, nevertheless,

benefited from an injection of
new and very efficient com-
panies over the last two decades,
including zip fastener manufac-
turer YKK and American Can,
and tiie creation of a single
development corporation will

undoubtedly help.

The development corportlon
is coupling the town's SDA
status, which is attractive to
manufacturers, with Waning-
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• Warrington has a diverse industrial base, ranging
from traditional industries, such as wire manufac-
turing (left), to high technology. New industry is

being attracted by such facilities as the Birehwoed
Science Park, says Mr Colin Cawley (centre) of
Warrington Development Corporation. Right: check
sampling in the coacputerised brewing sector.
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ton’s proven track record in
attracting high technology, to
promote the Manor Park tech-
nology estate, which is near
completion in Runcorn. This is

geared to attracting higher
technology manufacturing,
plugging a gap in the develop-
ment corporation's armoury.

Warrington, by contrast, is a
third generation new town,
learning some lessons from
Runcorn, and much more em-
ployment-led than its neigh-
bour. It has also laid much
greater emphasis on private
house-building, and has been
largely spared the problems
encountered by Runcorn with
system building.

Three main reasons

behind the concept
Warrington New Town was

conceived for three main
reasons — as an overspill for
the Greater Manchester conur-
bation, to redevelop three large
sites (the Risley Ordnance
Factory, RAF Padgate and the
UB. Armed Forces base at
Burtonwood) and to assist in
the old town's rehabilitation.
It never readly played an over-
spill role and the 1^200 acres
of Burtonwood are only now

being cleared because U.S.
military forces vacated most of
it only last year.

But Warrington New Town
has become synonomous with
high technology and with distri-

bution and other services,

though it does attract some
new manufacturing. British
Nuclear Fuels has its head-
quarters there and the United
Kingdom Atomic Energy
Authority its northern head-
quarters at Risley.

The collection of high tech-
nology companies include Date
General's engineering training
centre and Digital Equipment’s
headquarters for the north and
Scotland. Birchwood Science
Park is one of the biggest of
its type in the UK.

Distribution and services have
been built largely around
Warrington's remarkably good
road communications, situated
as it is near the junction of
the M6 and M62, and within
short driving distance of Man-
chester Airport. Companies
which have benefited and
expanded their operations on
the back of this range from
Safeway, Rowntree Mackintosh,
and Marks and Spencer, to
Barclays Bank's central collec-

tion depot
In the big conurbations close

to Warrington planners fre-

quently complain at what they
sometimes see as unfair pro-

motional advantages available

to new towns.
They themselves struggle to

attract any new form of employ-
ment.
“But if we hadn’t been here

someone would have had to
invent us,” says MrDon Forster,
chairman of the development
corporation .and Its 13-man
board.
The recession has had a clear

impact, too, on the development
corporation. It has been break-
ing its own records over the
past two years in the total

number of new companies
which have signed up.
But the trend towards smaller

operations is all too dear. For
the past two or three years
take-up of floorspace has been
between 500,000 and 600,000 sq
ft which compares with the 1.4m
sq ft let in 1978-79. The latter

year saw 2,750 jobs in the new
companies* business plans as
against 1,300 to 1,400 created
this year.

Nevertheless, Mr Forster
says: “I think the results have
been very good considering
what the recession has been
like."
As with all new towns, in-

cluding the North-West’s other
two, Skelmersdale and Central
Lancashire, the Government has
suspended some of Warrington's
debt while it tries to come up
with a political solution to rising
revenue deficits, partly caused
by interest rate changes. War-
rington - Runcorn's revenue
deficit stood at £43m a year ago.

Runcorn was due to be
wound up at the end of 1982
but was instead brought under
the new development corpora-
tion's umbrella. This was
prompted by the unwQHng-
nes of Halton Borough Coun-
cil to take on Runcorn's rented
housing on the terms then
offered and was perhaps also
influenced by the Government’s
public commitment to Mers^-
side.

Relationships now
more constructive

There has always been some
element of friction between the
local authorities and the new
towns and this has been most
marked in Warrington. A part
nersbip with the old county
borough was not concluded and
it was only in 1978 that War-
rington New Town was invited
by the borough to become

involved in urban renewal.
Relations are more construc-

tive now, though Warrington
Borough Council did not posi-

tively support a recent indus-
trial development project
south of the town which was
later abandoned after a plan-

ning inquiry.

The council does some urban
renewal work and has been
particularly successful with
small workshops and conver-
sion of part of the sites

vacated through contraction in
the wire industry. In the town
itself. Legal and General’s
Golden Square development has
introduced a very attractive

sbopping area.

The development corporation
says Liverpool’s unemployment
rate would have been much
worse than it is now without its

influence. Apart from job
creation, it also stresses its

environmental work and the
creation of neighbourhoods
designed to be respected by the
people who live in them.
“We are not involved in a

whole lot of local authority
functions which take up the
time of senior management"
says Mr Binns. “New towns are
able to set a pace for develop-
ment because of this single-
mindedness."

OTHER
DEVELOPMENT

AREAS
WARRINGTON-
RUNCORN

A successful business rdies heavily upon its workforce.

Askyourseff.

Does the area have a skifled and dedicated workforce;

one that's right for your business?*

Does it have an enviable record of good labour relations?'

tfso^moveon.

Are government grants freely avafeble to qualifying

• companies?Can you^claim grants of up to 22%?
Are new premises available right new

(500-50,000 sq.ft) from £0.98p sq.ft?

Offices from £475 sq. ft?

inWarrington-Runcom.

Modem communications? Has more than £300 million

been spent in' providing motorway access? Are ran links

. available? Is a major international airport within

20 minutes drive?-

re. : i •

»?*•« ". " i'\ '• "

r '*
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Location? Is itwithin easy reach of the whole of the UK
; and does it offer 15 million consumers within an

• hour^drive?

Whatfc more; does it have beautiful Cheshire country

side, superb leisure facilities and high quality housing?

’-PEESs:

Friff-’i '!•

Now ask yourself whether your company could

benefit from the adviceand professional guidance given

to famous names like Guinness, Marks& Spencer,

Sanyo, YKK, Digital and Data General.

-M,

'

If you’ve travelled this far, you’ve arrived atWarrington-Runcom

. ; You owe it to yourself and your business to find out more.

firSYOURMOV^

|
Post this coupon to:

I
The Development Corporation,

Rato 49,Warrington,

" Cheshire.WA1.2LF

B flfAKTKXfORFWnCRWOSM^riOflON:

^..OfficesD FactoriesD Warehouses^

OR RING EILEEN BIUON ON

® WARRINGTON ««

(0925)33334
Name Position

I
&SB2E9L

i umnmnGTon-nunr The rightmove forgrowth and success rrmjj

here’s the proof.
An independent survey by PA Management

Consultants of companies in Warrington-Runcom

showed that employers were full of praise for their

workers.

They praised their high productivity levels, their

attitude to work, and their low rate of absenteeism.

Most of all, however, employers were impressed

by the advanced skills, and strike^free record of their

workforce.

Businesses rely heavily on their workforce for

success.

Now we can prove there's a workforce you can
rely on in Warrington-Runcom.

I’d likea free copy ofthe Warrington-Runcom workforce survey,
and detailsof ready built factory units from 500 to 50,000 sq.ft

Name.

Position.

Company.

Address_
.Tel:.

Post to; The Development Corporation, P.O. Box 49,

Warrington, Cheshire WAi 2LF

Ring Eileen Billon ®C0925)3333tt k /
24 HOUR NUMBER

UMRRMCTOn-RUnC$Bft
The right move for tteriettworttforce.
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Panda's at
Warrington

Rubery Owen-Rockwef/'s worldwide
parts distribution centre supporting
the international reputation of ROR
trailerrunning gear.

Pt&:

RuberyOwen-

Rockwell Ltd.
Rubery Owen-Rockwell Limited
Parts & Accessories Division:

1/3 Cranford Court, Hardwick Grange, Woolston.
Warrington, Cheshire, England
Telephone: 0925 823023 Telex: 628056 RORPAR

Sales/Marketing Executives

^^PR^EYOURPROSra^^^j
Q Do you have up to date information on customers and.

prospects when you want ft and in the form you require?

n From a profile of potential users ofyourproducts, can
youthen prepare a prospect "hit fist*byarea, company
size, type of industry, etc?

Are you satisfied that your sales territories are managed
economicallyand according to market needs?

Ifyou can'tanswer YES to questions likethese,youought to
be talking to Control Data aboutMARKSMAN - the
marketing informationand decision supportsystem.
MARKSMAN is today'stechnology, user-proven toprovide
marketing informationatyourfingertips- when you want it,

where you want it, and how you want it

JFftrdetails, calf Derek Robertsor Eric Wallet:on Padgate
(0925) 824757, orTony Berezowyon01-240 3400.

^

MARKSMAN - from CONTROLDATA
Control Data Limited, Genesis Centre, Garrett Reid,
Birchwood Science Park, Birchwood,Warrington,Cheshire.
WA3 7BH.Telex629900.

CONTRpL DATA4

P. W. CREAMER & CO. LTD.
The oldest established Insurance Broker in

Warrington with a history of 20 years of

Professional Service to the area

P.O. Box 40 Paul House Warrington WA1 2NB
Telephone 0925 50204/51676

Associated Companies:

P. W. Creamer (Life & Pensions Services) Ltd

Medical Benefits Services Ltd

Capital Investment Services (Channel Isles) Ltd

WARRINGTON AND RUNCORN 2

Development Corporation broadens its overall marketing strategy to attract key.sectois

Moves to attract more overseas investment
:'r

Cll&fSr

THE SIZE of the promotional
budgets available to some of the
new towns is a fact of life which
often irritates many traditional

local authorities, but few would
argue that at Warrington-
Runcom the budget Is used with
remarkable effect.

The Development Corporation
spends nearly £lm a year on
promotion. For its size, this

probably puts it on a par with
Milton Keynes and Peter-
borough. But it argues that the
budget, for which the Depart-

ment of the Environment
advises oo an upper limit, is not
enough.
Although the budget certainly

prevents Warrington from mak-
ing the kind of television adver-

tising impact in the South-East

achieved by the Scottish and
Welsh development agencies. It

puts It streets ahead of the big-

ger and older conurbations.

Potential
The figure of almost £lm

actual expenditure excludes
salaries for the ten people in

marketing and seven in sales.

The Homefinder service derives

from a separate allocation, mpst
of the money coming from pri-

vate house builders who make a

promotional contribution for

every house they build.

Overall the object is to gen-

erate the mavimiim business
potential among businesses

looking to relocate, expand,
rationalise or start up regional

headquarters. “It's our job to

put our name before them, to

get on to their short lists,” says

Roy Meredith, the Development

Corporation's marketing man-
ager.
The ratio of inquiries to let-

tings is about eight to one but-
the conversion ratio of leads
(once some -vetting has been
carried out) to lettings is five to
one. The Development Corpora-
tion says -these ratios are con-
tinually improving as Warring-
ton-Runcom becomes better
known and tougher screening is

used.

In marketing strategy the
aim is oo go for several key

.

sectors. Any keen television

viewer in the North-West knows
that one of -those sectors is

. ftranarta-ftand as defined by
rrVs Granada region. It does
not advertise in Merseyside
newspapers, however. It says
it does not do so because it

recognises the "sensitivity” of
that issue, though this follows
what some people might say
was political pressure from the
Government not to do so.

A second broad sector is the
rest of the country, excluding
Scotland, the South West, South
Wales, and East Anglia. The
biggest market by far is the
South-East, but for the Develop-
ment Corporation it Is a diffi-

cult and expensive territory to

reach.

The third sector is high tech-
nology. The science park at
Warrington, which carries no
assisted area status, has been
attractive for non-manufac-
turers, but the Development
Corporation expects that the
new Manor Bark development
at Runcorn, which has SDA
status, win ping a gap and

.runs a- direct mall -servioe-

within tbeU-S.- "and- Canada.'
Every quarter' v salesman hits
the :

i.road for a ; few weeks
making direct contacts.' Some of
the more - than : 60 ; North
American companies which
have set up - in Warrington*
Runcorn ' have been- attracted

-

through this route: \\ •-

Benefits

Runcorn: units
,
on .the Wbitebouse industrial - estate

(above) and Astmoor estate (below) '
.. .

mm.

attract high tech manufacturers.
Mr Meredith sees one new

avenue opening up for Warring-
ton in the M4 corridor for high

technology companies which
now fed a need to improve
their penetration in the North.

Another area for promotional
activity is large and smaU office

users; which puts the Develop-

ment Corporation in head-on
competition with

.
the ' prime

South Manchester add Cheshire
office locations such as W2m-
slow.

Finally, the
.
Development

Corporation looks overseas*
Warrington has had an agent In
tiie UjS. since: 1974. .From a
base in New Jersey the - agent

• /.The' ;Development ; Corpora- ,

tkm has * also vhegim a-'^naiketr
ingeperation In- France and- the.
Beneliik countries,. ; This ^in-

cludes the use of an agent in
fails, though on a - less firm
basis than- that .;ih the-TLS. The-

'first benefits 'in the.-form of
signings of this marketing"

1

efforts 'look -as if they are about
to emerge.
- Brian Butters,!- the . newly'
appointed manager for both
sales and marketing, says -that

.

at present /-he foresees, no :

dramatic changes in jnro-

. motional work, but be is parti- •-

cularly keen to attract overseas
investment.. This may involve
more directApproaches to com-,
pames in Scandinavia/' and'

: Southern Europe.
- One change in overedl market ;
ihg. - direction - is : tbat th®_,

Development Corporation, no
longer aims at distribution- as
an isolated . sector. Instead it

has been, broadened out .tor

Include manufacturing. -

The - corporation uses
number of media and non-:

1

media, /marketing methods.
; Total advertising expenditurela -

a little; under : £750^00»T .of
which newspapers absorb about
65 per cent television

cent and billboard 'posters 10

.

per. cent - A .Itny '.amount is
spent on local radio. -

Television- • :advertising *X'jg
on fSrariMij|a :

wrid ' fThsaim
fl

.

. 4, for Warrington doeanothave
the budget weight -fopotrItself
bn the- 'map in/ the

-

-;Thames.
London . Weekend' -iandLJ'Tete

*

vision-South "areas*^ “ •«. * -

- To get to the'SoUEh Eart the
Development- —..^Corporation,
mainly uses the' serious .news-
papers,; daily / and sunday. - Mr'
Meredith says; it is ah expeusive
way_of generating business* but
still cheaper ;than TV. /There
has also beeh someexparlinent
With specialist, periodicals -such

.

ay the property- magarines.- : ~-

. Non-media. methodsj, /„ wWch-
indadfr .direct- mail, /hleratiire
packs. puMfCrelatiohs ahd the

.

use of agents abroad, cost' about
' £200,069,. The . Development
-Corporation’s -•/ tabdmrec,’- /of -

which tt .bais produced: ht least

.

50 different types,- - are- parti-
cularly glossy. It also issttes a
promotional- paper "for-: Svety
butiding. snhqnw* f - ---

-

AOne ' ahea/ where! : Rit 'hcAieyes
tiie- potential ha&;not'beenJuUy
tapped

-

is tire assistance =that
estate agents cohld ghze , .'in •

referring - potential clients ±a
the .Developmdit-'Corpotation::

> v: ;i Nick Gartiett

.

&
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Big change in

employment

patterns
CHANGES IN technology and
markets began affecting the
traditional industries of War-
rington and Runcorn before
the present recession speed-up
process of rationalisation and
change.
Warrington, with a relatively

diverse Industrial base and a
background of -growth- in the
service sector-through the mid-
1960s and 1970s, has, in em-
ployment terms, been more
cushioned against the impact of
these changes than Runcorn.
Although the rate at which

unemployment has increased
has been faster in Warrington,
its jobless total stood at 152 per
cent in January—lower than
the North West regional aver-
age of 162 per cent. But at
Widnes in the borough of
Halton, which includes Run-
corn, the 21.5 per cent unem-
ployment rate was the highest
in Cheshire and the second
highest In the entire North
West
The diversity of Warrington's

traditional industrial base ex-
tends to brewing and food
manufacture, engineering, wire
manufacture, paper and board
and soap and detergent produc-
tion. Although the chemical
industry is also represented, it

does not occupy anything like
the same predominance as in
neighbouring Holton.
Changes in Warrington's

economy, with a decline in

manufacturing employment, are
not a new feature. By the
mid-1960s a majority of em-
ployees were working in the
service sector. After 1980
employers in both sectors began
shedding labour.

But a report by Warrington
Council accepts that it is un-
likely that' future rtwmattwt uHR
ever rise sufficiently to allow
the reemployment of workers
in manufacturing on the pre-
vious scale.
“ This creates a dual problem,

of obsolete buildings with
obsolete equipment and workers
with unwanted skills,” says the
report. t
The council report demon;

strates the fteamattc effect
which the reduction, in manu-
facturing employment has had
on the skilled labour needs of
the area. Until 1980, demand
normally exceeded supply for
fitters, machine turners, welders
and electricians. Two years
later, unemployment among
these groups had increased by
up to 886 per cent
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Byiand-Whitecross wire manufacturing plant (left)—one of Warrington’s largest employers in the- town’s
traditional industrial sectors.

.
Warrington Is also the home of the famous Vladivar ,vodl» „(rightii^

off the packaging line at fi* and J. Greenafl’s plant
•*'* '

Record sales for Waldington yodka ^stoa's lijwa

Manufacturing

FOR EDIBLE FATS&
ICE CREAMWRAPPERS
The specialists are:

P&w

GRAVURE & FLEXOGRAPHIC

PRINTING OF PAPER, FILM&

FOIL WITH COLD SEAL AND
HEAT SEAL COATINGS.

p & w printers ltd design & studio facilities.

p% p & w printers ltd

79/80 Brindley Road Astmoor Industrial Estate
Runcorn Cheshire

Tel: Runcorn 78276 (4 lines) Telex: 627714

The National

foundations
Sor details oniao:

A.Monk& Companyp.Le.

P.QBox 43,Warrington,Cheshire.WA1 4JBTelephone:Pac

Brandi Offices: Boston Spa,E*aa J

1812000

Wtee drawing is one of War-
rington's oldest Industries, the
wire industry, in common with
other steel-related sectors, has
felt the full pain of tire reces-
sion. Most of the manufacturing
jobs lost in Warrington between
1980 m>l last year were in steel
and steel processing, which had
been tire town’s largest single
source of manufacturing employ-

But the Warrington wire
industry is by no means dead.
Fere example, Rylands-White-
cross, a wire manufacturer,
remains one of the town's
largest employers in spite of
its much-slinuned-down state.
The company had about 1,900

employees before the recession,
including workers at a Teesside
operation which is now dosed.
It now has a workforce of 850

—

but a little cautious recruitment
has been possible lately.

“Things are relatively good
and quite busy at the moment,”
says Dr Edward Veys, director
and general manager. “If we
regard last year's output as an
index point of 100, we are now
around 120. Admittedly, this
is not only because of a
straightforward expansion of
the market—we went through a
survival of the fittest period
and some competitors went to
the wall.”
The redundancies at Rylands-

Whitecross. like many others at
manufacturing plants in the
area, were achieved peacefully.
Employers and trade union
officials in Warrington and
Runcorn stress that the area
enjoys excellent industrial
relations, and distance them-
selves from the contrary
reputation which often attaches
to nearby Merseyside.
Brewing and related activi-

ties are firmly- integrated into
the local economies of both
Warrington and Runcorn. In
Warrington, this sector is
represented by the Greenall
Whitley companies and Tetley
Walker, while Runcorn bouses
the huge Bass brewery and a
Guinness plant.

Other major employers in
Runcorn include YKK
Fasteners (UK) and Schreiber.
furniture manufacturers. But
while New Town status since
1964 has widened Runcorn's
industrial base chemicals re-

VLADIVAR VODKA made Warrington
nationally famous as an industrial loear .

tkm long before Mr Eddie Shah's dispute

with the National Graphical Association

had the same effect
Since the early 1970s, a sustained and

light-hearted marketing campaign woven
around tire themes of Warrington and
the Russian vodka-drinking habit has
helped to establish Vladivar as the UK’s
second best-selling brand.

Vladivar Is produced by Gilbert and
John Greenall, part of Greenall Whitley
—£he UK’s largest independent regional

brewery—which has' Its head office in
Warrington.
The distinctively marketed vodka is

G and J GreenalTs besfrknown brand,
but the company also own-brands G and
j Gin, Santa Maria Spanish and Capricd
Italian wines. Vladivar’s market posi-

tion has been helped by a link between
Greenall and Scottish and Newcastle

Breweries, making Vladivar .the house
brand in -Scottish and Newcastle’s .1.000

public houses,

Greenall Whitley controls more than
1.106 tenanted and managed public
houses—mainly in the North West and
North Wales—and U8 managed off-

licences in tbe North and Midlands.

1

Pre-tax profits of the .group were up
16 per cent to £24m in the year to
September 30 1983, and Mr Christopher
Hatton, chairman, says sales and

:

pretax
profits for the first months of the current
financial year. «» ahead of the eorre»-

pondlng period.

Beer sales decline

Last year’s 16 per cent Increase ta

profit was achieved despite » continuing
overall decline In beer sales, which even
the hot sped daring the summer was

unable to rovewe. ' BUt-pabHc -house
turnover and profits increased through
improved iton-beer sales, and'the group’s
beer busimoies^ increased jheir oper-
ating profit lr? 72 per cent - -

T '

Ike grsup’g wines, " spirits and soft
drinks interests performed .'Strongly last
year, wfth.record. sales'ot 'Vladivar and',
the ownrbrond wines helping to produce
a 40 per cent improvement ta opereffng
.profit .

Greenall Whitleys tntaretyb as m bread
leisure-group include ini' the
UK and Treadway -2jnn»'.wMch operates
eight hotels in theTLS. The group also
took over Arrewsmith HoHdays, which
operates out of Manchester Airport, fol-
lowing the coUapse of Inker Alnn^x
The holiday business, which made a.

illm loss in the pastJlnancia! yiear. hro
been undergoing "extensive and conttaf
tag rationalisation” under Greenall
Whitley management. AJP.

-

af ?

mains the town’s predominant
industry, with ICI the largest
employer.

Runcorn is the headquarters
of the company's Mond divi-

sion—its general chemicals
division named after Ludwig
Mond who in the last century
made an important contribu-

tion: to the development of
chemical processes in Britain

—

a reminder that Runcorn and
Widnes is regarded as the
birthplace of the UK chemicals
industry. But chemicals does
not provide the number of jobs
that it once did.

Chemicals
Both the Mond division’s

administrative and research
headquarters and its Castner-
Kellner works are located at
Runcorn. The Mond division
is responsible for. 15-20 pier

cent of ICTs total UK interests,

producing a range of heavy
chemicals for industrial appli-
cations. But a policy of heavy
investment in. modem tech-
nology pursued by the division
has inevitably led to the need
for fewer staff than in the past.

The run-down of a traditional
industry such as chemicals has
left the area with more than an
aggravated unemployment prob-
lem. Being the -birthplace of
the chemicals industry has left

the area with a unique blend of
industrial pollution problems
now that the firstborn parts of
that industry have readied the
graveyard.

“ We have been reclaiming 40

acres of land polluted with
chemical waste each year since
1974,” says Mr Robin Randall,
Industrial development- officer

of Halton Council.

“The area has much to offer

new employers in terms of its

excellent communications, good
quality workforce . and cheap
land: But we are aware of the
need to promote a -positive

image of a district still seen
by many outsiders in terms of
the chemical industry os it used
to be.”
With strong support from ICI,

an Employers* Group has been
set . up in the area to seek
means of tackling unemploy-
ment problems and stimulating'
industrial development, . The
local authority is represented
on the group and private sector
employers -congratulate the
council on Its efforts- to improve,
links with local Industry and
respond to its needs. ,

“There has bear a decline in
traditional sectors like the small
engineering works at the same:
timef as"major employers ‘like

ICI have been shedding labour,"
says Mr Ron Carson, secretary
of Halton Chamber of Com-
merce. --

“ It .is ^not only a question o£
the current state of- the
economy, but changing patterns,
in industry. I do not see how
there can be sudden, major .Im-
provements in the problems
arising from job-losses in Ira-,

ditional industries, but the. de-
velopment of : Runcorn New
Town has at least varied our in-

dustrial base.”

There is no shortage of
initiatives to help stimulate the
area's business potential. The
.Chamber of Commerce: is con-
sidering introducing an elec-
tronic data base to try. to put
smaller companies in touch
with new markets, while
Business . link—a local enter-
prise agency—operates- from a
shop in -the centre of Old
Runcorn.
The agency is currently com-

pleting a review of its' activities
between December 1979’ and
February 1983. This .

gives it

credit for preserving : 577 -.Jobs

and creating another 491. :

...

At least some of the einploy1

xnant opportunities which' have
been lost as old-established
employers have restructured
are re-appearing in new busi-

.

AlanPike

Leading suppliers of

UGHOSULTHONATES — TALL OKS — CHLORATES
STEARATES — HYDROGENATION CATALYSTS :

Commt-Mending ahd packaging -

For farther detail* cantact ux at: “

l
CtytMt Road, Blrdiwood

Tel: Warrington (0925) 824511 - Telex: 427490

FOR COMPUTER SERVICES IN

. TRE iORTB; WEST - a •-

please -contact: - --

LA COMPUTER SERyiCEg LTD
CrownCInmlw*
Academy Way '•

Warrington
WAT 2HN
Tel-* 0925 572W =-l.

mT : ‘ ‘
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park an addition to region’s facilities
IP CHESHIRE' ranks third after

, the JW. «ttrSdor . and central
' Scotland as the area of Britain-
vith . the highest potential for
Hie.Jocanoa and growth of high

’technology lndostry.-asstwtte i«k
lieye. at Jeast pare of .tlw Credit

.-.' most he given to Warrington
:• Newr Town. •„ »'•:•

.
•• ;

- If Watrington^ in^
developing, its ' Bi rehwood
science.parfcranks as success,

'• at Jeast partrof the credit must
be dpe to ' the presence , of a

. najt^hdminiatxsttifls and ; de-.

.sign ,eow5eBtration of Britain’s-'

nuclear "'industry, established
long ;

before: the
.
science - park

~cbucept;S«can» fashionable and'
' ready^sSf&to add a bonus-Lo-
depth toJWarrington's advanced

aspirations.

'Hie wra's Devekamient -Cor-
poration.identified an oppor-
tunity^ ami acted on it well
ahead, of . most other authorities.

It was helped by good fortune
in-being ,able to match much of

. ihelsssic criteria associated with
3cfen^:paiics, intdudUtg graen-

. field or fringe sites, scope for
low .density, good- quality land-
scaped development, modem

- communications, and an envi-
- Tonment favourable enough to

' attract skilled staff; including a
substantial, graduate . dement.
\ What : Warrington . cannot
riaiim is a direct link to a tmi-
versity campus. ' -The nearest
technology-based university is

:-35 minutes' drive away, al-

though a number of the com-
patriesmaldngup the Birchwood

• edauiinnUy have ah ; academic
interface. Overall, Warrington’s
definitions are -mare flexible
than some applicable elsewhere
—even if, aigimbly, they justify

4hfe designation “ business park*’
. rather than “ science park.”
“We • are .concerned- more

.with what' companies want
.xatoerthan with

-
what develo-

pers want, or what academic
^institutions' wahf to see/* says

- Colin Cawley, Development Cor-
poration sales, manager. Wider
xntjerpiptaUon hafi 'seeii SO com-

- panics . establish
,
at Birchwood

- Science Park, Including well-

Tbaown namea and a -strong U.S.
representation. Together they

out:anything beyond mar-
. 1 . further development _pn
£73-acre Sitft- :

"

• vDjfe e^cceptiohseems Hkelytp
bea. new facilities building by

.

Oftrit Developments on. land' It

owns ?" major extension to

. Established Euro-
pean fleld:engizi£erin£-training

ce^6,-at
L3lr^wood. A 40,000

sq.ft’ first ^»se is envisaged.

Mr Colin Cawley, sales manager of the Developmen t Corporation, seen at the Birchwood Science Park

with a further 20,000 sq ft to
follow.

Orbit, which earlier funded,
built arid continues to own a

.

40,000 sq ft building now occu-
pied by Digital Equipment as
its North

.
UK headquarters,

reports an upturn in institu-
tional interest in science park
developments.
The largest angle building is

a -325,000 sq ft British Nuclear
Fuels engineering office develop-
ment now at an advanced stage
of construction and due to be
fully' occupied by this summer.
BNFL. which from Birchwood
will direct a planned capital

spending programme of £4jKK)m
over the next decade, has a
headquarters staff of 2.500.

About 1,800 : of them will be
housed in the pagoda-style com-
plex, brought together under
one roof after working from
several different buildings.

designed to provide individual

suites from just under 500 sq ft

up to 5,000. The level of
interest in the first phase of

nearly 50,000 sq ft was suffi-

ciently encouraging m persuade
the Development Corporation to

complete a second phase, bring-
ing the total up to around
126,000 sq ft on four levels.

At present around 60,000 sq ft

is. available.
*

Genesis currently accounts
for some 35 of the 50 com-
panies located in Birchwood

found there-
of additional
Impel! Cor-

operations soon
selves in need
accommodation,
poration, providing nuclear
engineering consultancy ser-

vices and specialised software,

chose Warrington rather than
London for a UK office location
to be near a major focus of
Britain's nuclear industry.

Impell is now looking at

further space within Genesis
which would effectively quad-
ruple its floorspace there with-
in a year. Meanwhile, Applied

Science Park. Among them is Micros, a home-grown enter-
a strong reflection of the

prise which now occupies 4,000
sq ft in Genesis, has found it

necessary to make three moves
in three years to accommodate
its expansion.

The new focus will be a
second science park .to be
known as Birchwood Boulevard
in a 30-acre setting half a mile
from the first park. The
Development Corporation says

it is “ very close " to a pre-let
of one of the first two build-
ings, each 10,000 sq ft. due to
be completed this summer.
Just over 20 acres are being

marketed as ground lease sites

and the Development Corpora-
tion envisages a small unit
pattern on much -the same luxes

as Genesis but based on
individual buildings rather than
a multiple complex. It is cur-

rently at the design stage for
a further scheme providing
space from 1,000 sq ft.

Short of a major upsurge kx

the demands of high technology
industry, the probability is that
the idea of a third and even
more ambitious science park for

Warrington will now be for-

gotten following Government
refusal IS months ago to allow
the projected Peterspear park
to go ahead south of the Mersey
near Appleton.

Instead, the emphasis will
switch to Runcorn, where the
Development Corporation,
which now has responsibility
for both new towns, intends to
develop a first phase of 90,000
sq ft of buildings for high
technology occupation at Manor
Park. The infrastructure is

being prepared for a develop-
ment which, Mr Cawley be-
lieves. has considerable
potential.

Runcorn starts with an
advantage in terms of incen-
tives. at least under the present
pattern of regional aid, in
having special development
area status. Warrington is nan-
aided.

Tom Heaney

Concentrated
. BNFL headquarters art Birch-
wood -makes up one of the

largest high-technology concen-
trations in the country, with
2:000 .senior engineers. 500
draughtsmen, .100 management
staff, BOO clerical staff and 190
apprentices. Alongside, the
headquarters of the Northern
division of tire United Kingdom
Atomic Energy Authority
employs Just over 2,000 and
the National Nuclear Corpora-
tion a further 500.

.

In contrast; Birchwnod’s
Genesis Centre has been

national growth in computer-
related activities. But it is not
an over-weighted proportion, in

the Development Corporation's

view. So far there has been
only one case of business
failure among small companies
housed in Genesis.

“ There have been some
interesting new developments
since the second phase was com-
pleted, including robotics and
biotechnology activities,” said

Mr Cawley.
There is growing evidence of

companies being attracted to

Birchwood by an inter-rela-

tionship with activities carried
on by others already located
there. Nuclear Associates

(Control Data), specialising in

nuclear engineering, fuel man-
agement and software services
for the nuclear industry, is one
example. Its neighbours in
Genesis Centre include two
customers, a supplier and a
competitor.
Some ' smaller Birchwood

Warrington and Runcorn’s geographical location, dose to motorway, rail and
air links

, has led to the region’s expansion as a national distribution centre for
some of Britain’s largest companies

Key location at heart

of motorway complex

rrWariington’s town centre shopping area, above,- and an artist’s impression
- :V.- • of part of five new Golden Squarerjpreeinct

UNLIKELY AS It may seem,
Warrington is at the centre of

Britain. Equidistant from the
sea, of course, it is not: what
matters nowadays is not how
far you have to go to get some-
where but how long it takes.

Time taken to drive 50 miles
will be much less by motorway
than by even A-dass roads. It

is -the motorways that have put
Warrington in the middle of
Britain,

Nearly 200 companies, some
of them among the biggest, have
realised just what this means.

For many of them the rapid dis-

tribution of goods or produce
is critical, and with transport
costs rising continuously, the
ability to optimise the process
is a major influence on competi-
tiveness.

Warrington’s accessibility has
grown with the motorways sys-

tem. The new town was grafted
on to the old, expanding as the
new motorways ran north or
east or west. It has proved a

TustasVfeirmgtOTN
over the past ten yearsas acentre ofmodem industry

.and techiwkttKSoBritish Nudear Fuels has grown
-w- rnw-jearfuel development.

Ibday Britain’s nuclear power stations
]

over16% ofaftour electricity and this is increasing.

Xhesestations relyonfuelhom British Nuclear Fuels,

arKl&ei services are also provided formany overseas

C°^evidenceoftheCompany* leadership can

comptexnownearingcompletion on the Birchwood

SciencePark. About 1800 peoplewil] eventuallybe

workmgin thisbuildingon projects valued at

approximately£3 billion.Thesenewdevelopments

wifhnaintain Britain’sworid leadership in nuclear

fad technology They^will incorporate the most

modem and]
andtheenvironment

British Nuclear Fuels plCj Risk# Vfenington, CheshireWA3 6ASL"

happy confluence of Infrastruc-

ture with market forces which
none foresaw in the days of
cheap petrol when the new town
and the motorways were first

planned.
Warrington stands near the

junction of the M6, Britain’s
main link between the north
and the Ml to London, and the
M62 from Liverpool to Hull via
Manchester and Leeds, Five
minutes (by motorway) to the
south, the M56 crosses the 116,
linking Manchester directly
with Chester and the chemicals
and oil complexes of Ellesmere
Port and Runcorn.

Liverpool or Manchester can
be readied in less than half an
hour. Sheffield and Leeds with-
in an hour, Birmingham and the
West Midlands within 90 min-
utes. These cities comprise a
market of about 15m people,
but that is only the beginning
of the attractions.

The North East is within
three hours* driving, with
Bristol, Cardiff, Southampton or
London, within three to four
hours. Glasgow and Dover are
each within four-and-a-half
hours. Therefore the bulk of the
consumer market and nearly
all British industry is within
fairly easy reach.

That all -this may be a piece
of geographical good luck for
Warrington, rather than a piece
of brilliant planning, is indi-
cated by the numbering oil the
junction with the M62. It is

junction 21A on the M6, clearly
an afterthought, though It has
a whole number to itself—10

—

on the newer M62.

for its time-critical products —
newspapers—discovered another
edge to the weapon this winter.

He was Mr Eddie Shah. The
very motorway network that
offered him such advantages
also allowed the easier influx

of pickets from all over the
country to -try to stop fats news-
papers going out
The growth of Warrington as

a distribution centre has also

brought in jobs, proving false

old notions that there are few
new jobs In warehousing.
Securicor alone employs about
200 people, comparable with
many manufacturing concerns
occupying the same area with a
factory.

Rail links

Big names
Companies clustered around

It include Safeway, Woolworth,
Goodyear, Rowntree Mackintosh,
Cadbury, Schweppes, Sanyo,

Marks and Spencer, and Securi-

cor. Mr Colin Cawley, sales

manager of the Now Town De-
velopment Corporation, expects

to conclude deals with two other
household-name companies in

the near future.

Once at -the junction, most of

the companies have found the

advantages so great that expan-
sion has been inevitable. The
most notable example In the

past few months has been Marks
and Spencer, which started with
40,000 sq ft of warehousing and
Is in the process of doubling it

as a temporary step towards put-

ting up another 70,000 sq ft

Sanyo, -too, is expanding —
from 50,000 sq ft to 80,000 —
while Securicor’s success as a
parcels distributor has led to

its trebling its initial 20,000

sq ft

Ironically, one person who
moved to Warrington to give
his company easier distribution

There are jobs for drivers,

warehouse workers, and goods
handlers; and as distribution be-
comes increasingly an exact
science of planned routes witii

optimised loads drawn from a
carefully calculated stock, so
managerial and data-processing
jobs have been created as well.
Warrington has been a key

point on the West Coast route
to Scotland for centuries, and
before the coming of the rail-
way and die bridging of the
Mersey at Runcom-Widnes it

was the most westerly river
crossing.
The railway strengthened its

position further, doing for
Warrington in the 19th century
what the motorways have done
in the 20th. British Rail is,

of course, still vital, with fast
Inter-City passenger services
and a Speedlink terminal for
shipping freight anywhere, in-

cluding direct to toe Continent
through Hull.

Even that does not complete
the transport story, for the
motorways put Manchester
International Airport only 20
minutes away from Warrington
with not a single traffic light
to Impede progress. Since
Manchester offers scheduled
flights to most important busi-

ness destinations overseas or
appropriate connecting flights,

Warrington has yet another
transport-based advantage.
This has been crucial in

attracting high technology com-
panies into the Birchwood
Science Parks. In effect, War-
rington can claim ihat it has
an international airport closer
to its factories in time than
the airports of many of the
world’s major cities— simply
because of the motorways.
The expansion is not over vet.

Mr Cawley has two 15-acre sites
and several smaller ones yei
to sell. He does not think there
will be any difficulty, given the
benefits he can offer.

Ian Hamilton Faze*

45,003 miles of
our wire holds up

the traffic
One of the engineering achievements of

the century, the Humber Bridge, the

world's longest single span
suspension bridge, has
45,000 miles of galvanized
high tensile wire in its

construction. This was
manufactured and supplied by
Rylands-Whitecross Ltd., one
of the United Kingdom's
foremost wire manufacturers,
where traditional skills go
hand In hand with modern

technology.

Rylands-Whitecross Limited

A member of
the Twd Group

Banensby Lane. Warrington, Cheshire WA1 ZTW
Telephone: (09251 31292 Telex: 627281

Industrial wires, agricultural wires
and wire products

Warehouses
and Factories

GR0SVEN0R GRANGE
WARRINGTON

TO LET-PHASE 1

NEW WAREHOUSE/FACTORY UNITS

FROM a000-86,000sq.ft.

Joint agents

uimuunGTon
Runcomi

Richard EKs

092533334 061-2369335

oft
:
Combines buildabilrty designs

\ with cost effectiveness

EC

New Workshop Units

WARRINGTON
Units immediately available

Excellent rental terms

ALLEN-FOX
Telephone Wigan 46911

NatEval Automatic Ultrasonic Inspection Systems

are being successfully used in the Nuclear, Oil, Gas, Petrochemical,

Onshore, Offshore, Space and Aerospace Industries

MatEval are helping to make the world a safer place from the
outer space.bottom of the North 5ea to the far readies of

MatEval

Advanced technology in ultrasonics

Birchwood Science Park

Birchwood, Warrington, Cheshire

Teh 0925 810606 Telex: 627893

WARRINGTON

Half mile approx north of

town centre and close M62

8 ACRES
INDUSTRIAL/

COMMERCIAL LAND
Suitable for retail use
(Subject to planning)

Dunlop
Heywood&Co.
Chartered Surveyors

90. Deansgau. Manchester. M32QP
061-834 8384 TOex-667262.

Estate House,

130 Jermyn Street,

London SW1Y 4UL
Telex: 267761

v< . •
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local company service your ICL equipment.
Now you can.

We’ve recently opened ourown major

Customer Service Centre in Warrington.

The centre has all the resources you would
expectfrom Britain’s biggest computer maintenance
organisation. m

Itfs right on your doorstep just

like other friendly, local companies IAj>l
But itfs

a

lot less risky.

Y/e should be talkingtoeach othec
For further information on Id's Customer Services, contactBob Aspinall

on Padgare (0925) 815212.

Thiokol
Serving the
RC. industry

mm
Thiokol is cine of the
uvoritfs leading

suppliers of specialty

chemicals id the
printed drcuit board
industry Its Laminar?
DynacurePand
Dynaplare

1" ranges
have been
synonymous with
quality and high
performance for

manyyears.
Thfokors disciplines, in research and development in productdesign

andqualitycontrtx,andpartfcubriyft technfcalservfcesupport has
brought the company success with customers in manykey industries.

These range from tEiecon*nur*3tion* data processing, and electronics,

to aviation, defence, television, and motorcars.
Thfokof-thoraigh^actomer-tested.

Thiokol Chemicals Limited
Chesford Grange vcfoolsron

Rapifajc 8 19826 _
A "O’^Twdkcxcomwnt

Telex: 629800 ~OBroigtrrdTrademark!

a MoraoNllfONQLCOMnmr
"®ReghKmlTrademarks

FUTURE
FINANCIAL TIMES

REGIONAL
SURVEYS

March Knowsley

April Lancashire

May Liverpool International
Garden Festival

May Warwickshire

May West Midlands

July Isle of Man
July Dundee
September Northern Ireland

September Channel Islands

September Redditeh

October Derbyshire

November Thamesdown

For further information please contact Sue Cohen
on 01-248 8000 extension 4842, Financial Times,

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content size and publication date of

Surveys in the Financial Times are subject to change
at the discretion of the Editor.

draw on our
experience

Campaign intensified to

attract home-buyers
OCCASIONAL television

viewers in the North West
could he excused if, momentar-
ily, they have sometimes been
uncertain which channel they
have bees watching. Kenneth
Kendall, for long a BBC news-
reader, has been appearing on
screen relentlessly promoting
Warrington Homefinders1

Centre and the town's attrac-

tions for people with home-
owner aspirations.

^ The commercials have been
generating many of the 400
inquiries a month received by
the centre, which provides a
convenient town-centre refer-

ence point at the headquarters
of the Development Corporation
for information about deve-
lopers, housing areas, and house
types available or planned in
the new town. There is a
similar service in Runcorn.

Warrington began as a new
town wth a higher proportion of
owner-occupied housing than
might have been expected. An
early- social study carried out
by Opinion Research Centre for
tbe Development Corporation
estimated that 62 per cent of
the population, of the designated
area at that time lived in owner
occupied homes. About half the

PROJECT DESIGN
MANAGEMENT

’phone Jenny for illustrated brochure : (0925) 61215-7.

Member of Intercity Design Group, Offices in .London, Glasgow, Newcastle.

area’s houses were semi-
detached.

What has happened since,

and particularly in recent times
in response to public spending
cubs, must extend the owner-
occupier sector further and
have implications for the social

Wend of some newly-created
neighbourhoods. Currently, the
rented building programme is

nil. apart from two small
sheltered schemes under con-
struction at Warrington. In
Runcorn, 10,000 rented homes
have been built to complete the
new town's programme.

Now, no fewer than 21 house-
builders, among them well-
known national names, are at
work on 37 sites at Warrington
and eight on nine sites at Run-
corn in developing houses for
sale. This year's projected
building programme promises to
see between 850 and 900 com-
pleted at Warrington, the
highest figure space designation
of the new town.

Wide choice
At Runcorn, completions are

expected to reach. 2504100. For
the financial year 1985-86 it is
expvted that sights will be set
even higher at around 1,000
new homes at Warrington and
500 at Runcorn.
The main emphasis of War-

rington’s private sector develop-
ment is north of the Mersey,
where there is a wide choice of
sites, sizes and prices ranging
from furnished studio homes at
Gorse Covert at £12,995 and one-
bedroom houses at Calkmds at
£19,600 up to four-bed detached
houses at Locking Stumps at
£58,995. South of the Mersey,
at up-market Dudlows Green,
there are four-bedroom houses
at up to £126,000.

According to Warington
Homefinders' Centre, about 40
per cent of -buyers originate
from beyond a 25-mile radius
of the new town and another 40
per cent from inside a 25-mila
radius, including Greater Man
Chester and Merseyside. The
balance appears to be accounted
for by people already living in
the Warrington area moving to
new homes.
One helpful factor which

appears to be of growing signi-
ficance in the market range up
to £30.000 is the availability of
shared-ownership schemes open
to first-time buyers approved by
the Development Corporation
under which they can start by
part-buying and part-renting
their home, later going on to

complete the purchase as their
personal finances improve.

At one new Bellway develop-
ment, offering homes in the
£20,000-£30,000 • range, about
three-quarters of tbe initial up-
take of 20 have been on a
shared ownership is estimated
to account for about half the
early uptake.

When public attitudes to War-
rington New Town were
sampled in the early 1970s it

was calculated that three-quar-
ters of the population saw
advantages In having new town
status. Among women, the
prospect of improved shopping
was singled out A better night-
life, better roads and better
sporting facilities were spon-
taneously listed by more than
10 per cent of the population.
Much has been achieved in

both Warrington and Runcorn
in providing more spacious liv-

ing, a planned, coherent
environment, better social and
recreational facilities, and a
comprehensive range of shops.
Warrington in particular is now
the centre of a good deal of
retail activity.

The most recent multiple to
move on site is Associated
Dairies Group, which has begun
building an Asda superstore of
73.700 sq ft gross with a target
completion date before Christ-
mas. J. Sainsbury is also de-
veloping a central area super-
market in Warrington.

Meanwhile, the Prince and
Princess of Wales are due to
unveil a special sculpture in
May to set the seal on the £20m
town-centre Golden Square
shopping complex, funded by
Legal and General in partner-
ship -with Warrington Borough
Council. The 8-3-acre scheme
provides 350,000 8q ft of lett-

able space and major store
occupiers include Marks and
Spencer, C Sc A, British Home
Stores, W. H. Smith,- and Mother-
care.

For the future there is also
the Development Corporation's
Phipps Commerce Park,proposal
for a 75-acre site to the west of
Warrington town centre and
close to the M62. The concept
is described as “quaeretail"
and a response to non-food con-

.

cerns looking for large. outdoor
dutplay and exhibition areas

'

and unable t find suitable loca-
tions in other parts of the town.

It is envisaged that it could
include a garden centre, a cara-
van and boat centre, a self-
assembly furniture supplier and
building suppliers, thus comple-
meting Warrington’s existing
retail busin&ses.

ASK FOR US BY NAME ON
061-728 2929

INDUSTRIALS LTD.

CONTRACTORS TO :

WARRINGTON & RUNCORN
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

BUILDING AND CIVIL
ENGINEERING
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Accountancy Appointments

•f 1.5W-3
(ooo

CentralLondon
FinancialManner I

London c£20,000+ bonus+ car (
wurciiga

, anauronqrqpuEUK subsdiary ofaEuropean business machine manofocrurg^ isa marketingand distribution

diare. Coni^iuii^dlevdopttient in the latest technology has led to aUK turnover in

A^ expeiien«,i Financial Manager is currently required to head the total accounting/financeand administrative activities of
tneasnipany,Reporting to die Managing Director die position carries considerableresponsibility and will include financial
'Cpotroi, treasury, taxadon, le^l and company secretarial dudes, insurance and distribution management.

: r^ ^.^45, eandtdate&wifl be Chartered Accountants currently in a senior financial role in an international sales and
Applicantsmusepossess exceQenr man-management skills (as the division incorporates

over5U sta^ and be able to delegate spedfic areas oftheroleA strong character is viral for success in this demanding position

conn^3ur‘onK3 t^ie ^'iture development and growth ofthe company.A working

An attracriycpackage is offered including a pension scheme, fuQy expensed executive car and participation in a substantial
proof:share scheme fiomJariuarY 1985.

FitaestalappUrants should write toJohn Sbddrake quoting ret 997 enclosing a comprehensiv-e curriculum virae atFO Box 143, 31 SouthamptonRow, LondonWClB 5HY.

Michael PagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London NewYbrk
Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow _l

Financial
Analyst
This is an opportunity tojoin one of our
most successful public companies,

J. Sainsbury pic, whose earnings per share

have shown compound real growth of

9% p.a. over 10 years. The current rate of

investment far outstrips that of any other

UK retailer.

The position of Financial Analyst is offered

within the small but influential Financial

Appraisal Department, which is

responsible for a wide range of planning,
forecasting, appraisal and advisory

functions.

This is a high-profile position entailing

exposure at board level, and career

prospects are unusually good.

SAINSBURY'S
o1 High-flyingACA, 26-30

c.£16,000
+ outstanding package
Candidates should be graduate chartered

accountants with post-qualification

experience, ideally gained within a large

commercial or industrial company.
Benefits include a car, profit sharingand
attractive share option schemes.

Please write in confidence, quoting

reference5150/Landexplaininghowyou
meet requirements, to N. P. Halsey,

Peat Marwick Mitchell& Co., Executive

Selection Division, 165 Queen VictoriaSl,

Blackfriars, London EC4V3PD.

PEAT
MARWICK

ACCOUNTANCY

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY

THURSDAY

Rate £34.50

per

Single Column

Centimetre

Group
IDP Auditor

remuneration package
3M placesa majoremphasis oathe Interim! Audftteam to

hate and challenge managementat afl towtato manage bettoc

A aenkw memberdflhatteam Is the Group EDPAodfo* who
fareatiffln8*lxas8ls8nflWBmafiixiBicorpo«ieandt»v- ;

IsJooal managementor aflaspods of a efiverse, sophisticated

and fastchantfng computerenvironment Memorial toy
fmponsteSWeswH be to ensure that the Internal Audk
Departmenthas the necessary EDP systems and training to

MS ItsresponsfbiWes.

* Ideally you wffl be aged 28-36 anda qualified accountant

withbroad computer audtt experience.

- The towortanceoftheroJe la recognised bya wry attractive

remuneraflori package, which issupported tv the benefits

associated vmWtone ofthewqtkfs leading international

corporations. Assistance «Oi relocation tothe Berkshire area

Vrii be avafiabfc if appropriate. -

TbdiacusathiscppcjrtunityingrMterdetafl.letephone

DtenaCobontPersonnei Manager) on BracKnaB 10344) 58203
(dkepMin^Ailp iiatively apply to her to writing enctoeing your

fuBcvart&tefateof remuneration.3M United KingdomPUS,
3M HousftPOBox t. BradsneB. Berkshire RG12UU

3M
GROUP

FINANCIAL CONTROIXER
- FINANCIAL . .

.

;;
DIRECTOR DESIGNATE

-
- Nationally branded consumer products pic engineering

; croup requires' a Group Financial Controller with
'. the ability 'to progress To ’.-Group Financial Director.

- Self-motivation and the ability to control and inspire

essential as is good alt-round technical knowledge

and the confidence to update systems as necessary so

: as to present management with relevant information

- m monitor the group’s performance.

Clarity of thinking and the capability to communicate

dearly both orally and in writing essential. The

sldll to negotiate with others,, fa also necessary as is

the ability to understated, negotiate and prepare

normal commercial contracts.

• A good salary Is envisaged with the usual -fringe

;
benefits. ‘

_ _

Write with full particulars to:

• Box A851S, Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

YOUNG ACCOUNTANTS

Si

After registering with Hall-Mark you win be Ip line for an -

exciting range of opiMrtLjhitfeswithout even applying. You sit

Managers. As specialists we have our finger firmly on the pulse of

theinarket. Employenrapprectete our «v»ce and expertise and

this is whywehave built up such an im pressn/e Portfolio of clients

•

; ifiaSmple, fast, fuss-free method ofgettjngtheoxnpanies

thatcountin contact with the people whoshouldcountfor nwre.

TTieAppointments Hogteter

- London House, 271-273 King
9|f-__ _

,

For full details ofour services, ifcjTareconfidS^andfree of

1 (rusbmci required!. OrphOT«01-74i 8011701-748 3444 (24 hrs>

J
Prestel 013903873. • -- •• ••' :' • ••

I. Name :

'
•

'

t :

JSB^BSEStEBsSBm

Financial Adviser/
Director

c£30,000 Private Trust Corporation

A private financial and trust corporation is responsible for giving advice to and
managing the financial and legal affairs of the private shareholders of a leading

commercial organisation with international connections. -

The corporation employs about 50 people and is managed by a small team of senior

professional advisers.The accountantwho is a memberofthe team will shortly retire

and his replacement is sought The job is to advise the privateand corporate clients

ona wide variety of financial, investmentand taxation matters, and to superviseand

maintain the accounts of numerouscompanies and trusts.

Candidates, preferably in their thirties, wiH be honours graduate chartered

accountants with senior experience in a professional office, financial or banking

institutionand have wide knowledge oftaxation and capital reconstruction projects.

International experience an advantage.

Remuneration and other benefits negotiable.

Please write - in confidence - stating how the requirements are met to David

Benneil ref. B.43752.

This appointment is open tomenandwomen.

HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising Limited,

52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SWTW0AW.
Officesm Europe. 0k AimhOMM, AtncA.MMm and Asia Pacific.

MANAGEMENTSELECTION

Texas Instruments
LIMITED

° Texas Instruments are a dynamic international organisation

at the forefront of technological innovation spanning a

broad range of business activities. Worldwide operations

include consumer electronics, distributed computing,

industrial control products and geophysical services.

CharteredAccountant
c£12,000 + Relocation
A CHALLENGING ROLE WITH A US-OWNED MARKET LEADER . .

.

The company seeks to recruit an equally dynamic individual for its elite,

Bedford-based corporate audit team. Central to the role will be
significant contribution to the maintenance of the corporation's

standards and operating efficiency. Unsuited to the desk-bound

accountant, this position will appeal to those wishing to oversee

operational and financial projects throughout Europe and the

Middle East.

Applications are invited from university graduates, aged 25-35, with

first-class professional backgrounds. A second European language

would be an advantage.

ROBERT HALF
KENSINGTON HOUSE SUFFOLK STREET.
BIRMINGHAM ST 1LN. 021-643 "653.

Treasurerand

CompanySecretary
c.£20,000 + bonus + car

Fbfowing an internal promotion, an accoun-
tant (preferably chartered) in his/her 30s with
substantial post-qualification professional

commerdal/inckistrial experience, is required

to provide an expert and ratable financial

reporting and specialist advisory service for

Johnson & Johnson Limited, to fulfil afl

corporate obfigaiions. The position also in-
' dudes sinifcr responabSties for some smafier

group companies.

The man rasponaibflfttes are concerned with
financial reporting, tax. audit treasury and
accounting methods and procedures and
maintaining regular contact on a professional

level with appropriate senior management
both inside and outside the corporation.

The total staff within the department is

35, inducing 4 experienced and qualified

managers.

The remuneration package is completed by
the usual benefits expected of a major
international employer, including relocation

Please apply in writing with full personal and
career delate to Ernest Burcfis, Personnel
Executive, Johnson & Johnson Limited,

Brunei Way Slough, Berkshire SL1 1XR.

MmSmmm

FINANCE
DIRECTOR

Surrey c ^20,000 + car

Our Client is a privatelycontrolled diverse group operatingthroughoutthe
Southern Home Counties in general construction and property develop-

ment As part of their plans for steady expansion, they wish to recruit

a widely experienced Chartered Accountant as Finance Director.

With responsiblity to the Chairman and the Board, the prime tasks will

indude the development of comprehensive, timely and reliable interim
accounts, as well as providing effective financial guidance to management
and exercising proper accounting control. The group is in the course of

implementing computerisation and will be approaching the U.S.M.
market in due course.

Candidates, must be qualified and should preferably be aged late 30 s or

40s, must be widely experienced and able to exercise tightcontrol overthe

accounting function as well as to participate actively in the financial

management of the group. The salary is negotiable around £20,000 p.a^
plus cai; pension, BUPA, and a profitrelated bonus.

Applicants should write in confidence with full details of precious

experience and current salary, quoting reference P12016 toJohn Hills at

Annan Impey Morrish,
Management Consultants,

40/43 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1JJ.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
DESIGNATE

£14,000 + car + benefits Thames Valley

We are an old established private company manufacturing and

exporting sugar confectionery and we are seeking a commercially

orientated qualified Accountant to join our executive team.

We would like to hear from applicants with sound experience in

financial and cost accounting and also with experience of computerised

accounting systems. The successful candidate will play a significant

role in the general administration and running of this medium-sized,

expanding company. Apply to:

—

D. C Rose, Managing Director

CHIX CONFECTIONERY COMPANY LIMITED

99 Farnham Road, Slough, Berkshire SLl 4UP
Telephone; 0753 24156

FinancialController
Chromoworks Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary ofBPCC, based
in Nottingham, requires a Financial Controllerto be responsible

forthe financialmanagement of this majorweb-offset

printing company.
We would liketo hear from ambitious and qualified

Accountants who can satisfythedemanding standards which will

be required ofthe successful applicant.The necessary qualities

required willbe:
- experience ata seniorlevelwithin finaniw,pwtfrwhly fa

the printing industry
- sound bnsiness sensewith the commitment to make profit
- the capacity towork under sustainedpressure and ability

to motivate others accordingly
- somid experienceofmanagementandthe introduction and

development ofcomputersystems
Successfulapplicants willbe rewarded witha salarycirca.

£16,000 together with an attractivebenefits package.
Candidates whocan satisfy theabove requirements should

senda fuflc.v. to:JohnWood,PersonnelManager,

CHROMOWORKS LTD.
Wigman Road, Aspley,

Nottingham NG83JA.

ISlpI M«nb«7 ofThe British Migatni* 4
jpigk CaiiJogutPrintingCorporation
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Financial controller
Surrey/Berkshire borders

c£17,500 + package of benefits

A fast expancHng and highly profitable systems and softwarecompanywith a

prestigious client fist and expertise in advanced technology projectsnow needs Its

ffrat corrtronec

Reporting to the Board you wffl take reaponstoffity far an areas of financial

management and play a leading rote In the Introduction of a fitf range of computer
T;I: --ifv \V * 1

: 1 1 S "f*1 1 1 > 1 1 I
I .-!»• 1 1 1 1 1 ll-.J

team, your role wlfl broaden to involve contract negotiation and general commercial

management In addition to the devetopmert of a financial strategy forthe continuing

growth ofthe business.

Qualified and aged around 30, you need a basis of solid experience outside

pubfic practice and the energy and enthusiasm to contribute directly towards the

profitable growth of the company

Resumes, which wfit be acknowledged and forwarded to our client unless a

covering tetter gives contrary instructions, to B S Grossman, Executire Selection

Division, Ref.EM66,

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers & Lytxand Associates Limited

.management oonstdtante

Bridewell House 6GreyfriareRoad'

Reading RG1 1JG

^COMPETITIVE AUDIT!
South London

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

Applicants are invited for
the position of Financial
Director to our client
company — a leading
fashion company based in
the UK and overseas.

Applicants will prefer-
ably be qualified account-
ants with extensive com-
mercial experience able
to assume leading
managerial responsibili-

ties co-ordinating group
activities.

Suitable applicants will
almost certainly be earn-
ing in excess of £20,000
per annum and should
expect a salary package
well in excess of their
current earnings.

Replies in strictest confidence
should be forwarded together
with curriculum vitae to:

L. S. Lazarus F.CJL
Arrant, Beriyn Gardner & Co.

Mortimer House
37/11 Mortimer Street

London WIN 7RJ

€£15,000
Use ofcar and other benefits

g
i

Qualified Accounteurte/Business Graduates c£18,500

Our client, Marks & Spencer Pic, needs no introduction. Continuing
.
growth has created

outstanding career opportunities for professionals to be vitally involved in tite Aciminisrtratloa

Management of their 260+ stores throughout the UK.and Buying Sr ServiceGrcrups in Head
Office. The roles, primarily, of a non-accounting nature, offer real

- scqpeCto contribute on a
broad base to the management of this-sophisticated retailing organisation. Tbis includes the
supervision,ofinternal control teams, monitoring administrative efficiency, developing recom-
mendations for improvements in a wide range ofsystems, administration and financial proce-
dures and the training and motivation ofstaff. Candidates, ideally aged 27-35, wiltbe qualified
acccountants, business graduates or financially skilled managers.with demonstrable success to
date in enlightened major groups not necessarily in retailing. They must possess' strong

personal qualities, business flair, integrity and the ability towin respect from all levels of staff:

Initially, the appointment will be - in'a:

store (dose -to the. candidate's home with fiurther

development at Head Office. After this period, home relocation •may be required^ There will frie-

considerable travel and mobility is important. The salary reflects the importance of these

positions and promotional prospects are excellent. Company benefits areparticularly attrac-

tive and.include a company car and profit sharing after a qualifying period.:;- - . -s

Candidates should apply in confidence, detailing career progression and. salary and quoting
reference 2086 to Corporate Resourcing Group limited, 6 Westminster Palace Gardens,

Artillery Row, London SW1P 1RL. Telephone -01-222 5555. • - "
;
- “

: : y\-

Our client is a market leader with a UK turnover of c£500m. A growing export presence has been achieved despite direct competition from
overseas associates.
Success has resulted through a combination of research, development and marketing of new brand products with continual modernisation of

manufacturing, distribution and administration processes.The rapid expansionofconsultancy and EDP functions in support of this programme
has helped shape an exceptional audit department that has consistently sought to influence policy decisions throughout the organisation.
This involvement has been sustained bythe use of up-to-date techinques and sophisticated computer facilities. Inevitably 'Audit' has been
identified as the natural training ground for financial and other linemanagers, although prospects within the department are excellent.
In thb contextavacancyhasarisen fora highlymotivatedaccountanttohead ateam of up to seven auditors. Essentiallyseen asa Head offioe

supervisory role, the position will involve some UK travel, especially in the initial familiarization stage.The appointee should nevertheless be
free to undertake critical major projects ranging from a financial and commercial appraisal of the whole export operationtoan in-depth zero
based budgeting' exercise challenging the very basis of the company's standard costing and performance evaluation.
Applications are sought from qualified accountants with a proven track record eitheras auditors in major industrial concerns or as supervisors
in public practice. A good academic background is desirable but final selection will be based on character and the desire to succeed in a
competitive environment.
To learn more of this excellent career move, telephone Vialdek CegtowskiMAor send him your C.V.

rsonnefck(sources Limited 01-2426321
75 GRAYS INN ROAD,WC1X8US

FINANCIAL GENIUS

REQUIRED
Must be nrttcbty qualified and young,
will be given control of dtwfoommt
of new retail busloca. baeed In West
Midlands, will need to provide nnkhr-
sis. simple monthly account,, cope with
stock • levels snd purchasing and ero-v-
thing necessary to anaMe raftM milt,
ilon- initial sacrifice will be rewarded
by a cHractorsMp and sharp options

Please write In the brst Instance
win as much Information a* possible to;"" GOODS FOR FAST

"

FURNITURE LTD.
17 Park Street, Walsall

West Midlands

GroupFinanceDirector
c£30,000 + bonus + car etc

- .
* •

MemellTempsteadArea

Our client, world leaders in storage and materials handling,
Dexion-ComiooInternational Ltd,ownedby Interiake Inc of
Chicago, wish to recruit a business orientated Group Finance

Directorwho willbebased atthecorporate officesofthis wefl.known
InternationalGroup.

Reporting to the Chairman/Group Managing Director, the
successful applicant will be required to participate in the
'commercial affairs of the Group as wefl as having total
responsibility for all aspects of the finance and accounting
functions.

Candidates, male or female, aged 35 to 60 must be Chartered
Accountants, able to demonstratecommercialachievement coupled
with the ability to liaise effectively with both British and American

the gro^^^^^ience of US accountanc^requnements '"and.

knowledge ofGerman or French would be useful.

The importance of this appointment will be reflected in a
competitive salary of not less than £30,000 per anmnn plus bonus.
Other benefits will include a fully expensed quality car; pension ami
medical schemes and 6 weeks holiday per annum. Relocation costs
will be reimbursed should the successful applicant require to move
home to take up this appointment.

Please write in confidence to
Michael R Andrews, Executive
SelectionDivision, SouthwarkTbwers, __
32 London Bridge Street, | J.
London SE19SY, enclosing a
coropreheiisiveCr|for requestinga 'l*7ateil10USe
Please quote reference MCS/7134. v T Associates

nee
/aternouse
V Associates

NEWLYQUALIFIED
INTERNATIONAL ROLE c£14,000
A market, leader within the recording industry offers: an
excellent career opening for a recently qualified., chartered
accountant Travelling regularly to Europe, Africa and. the.

Near East you will be involved kvoperational audit, -systems-
revlew and acquisition assignments. Excellent prospects
offered to applicants with language ability,

a LONDON Ref: PAB

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT £12,000 + Car
International electrical equipment manufacturer seeks
enthusiastic, young accountant for expanding Sales/
Distribution Division. The position entails providing a full

financial service for a number of Sales outlets. Applicants
should ideally have some industrial experience and prefer-

ably be qualified.

WEST LONDON RefcCW

OPERATIONSACCOUNTANT to £13,500
International publishing group have created this new
position which will suit a young, ambitious accountant
Responsibilities Include staff management, profit plans,
forecasts, management and financial accounting.
Applicants should be qualified ACMA/ACA, commercially
orientated and have an analytical approach.

SOUTH LONDON Ref:CW
BANKING ANALYST £13,000 + Benefits
New position created as a direct result of increasing
profitability within a leading American bank. Reporting to
the European Controller, responsibilities will encompass
financial data analysis of an extensive branch network and
control of corporate taxation affairs. Suitable applicants will

be recently qualified Chartered Accountants with an
Interpretive, Independent approach.

CITY RefcFH

FINANCIAL
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

iGUSc. LONDON VVA'll. EC2 O’-cC:

c£13K PACKAGE

Investment
Accountant

ANDOVER
The TSB Trust Company is the Insurance and

Investment ami of the TSB Group. We have a
highly successful portfolio of Unit Trust.
General and Ufe insurance products and have
expanded very quickly over ourshort history. At
our headquarters in Andover weemployapprox-
imately 650 staff (plus a Sales Force of 250)
and have £500m funds under control.

As part of the continuing growth In our
Investment operations we have recently
introduced a new range of unitlsed funds linked
to our Life Fund. The value ot the funds' invest-
ments has already reached £60m and they are
expanding rapidly.

We now wish to recruit an investment
Accountant to take charge of the Section within
our Investment Accounting Department,
responsible for the accounting of our internal

funds. Key responsibilities wilt include invest-
ment accounting and control, accounting
systems, reporting and annual accounts. The
post will also involve liaison with Property and
other investment Managers, stockbrokers etc.

For this demanding post we are ideally looking
for a qualified accountant with experience in a
similar role with another Insurance/Financial
Services Company. Consideration win be given
to part qualified candidates who would need to
demonstrate several years' experience of invest-
ment and Property Accounting routines.

In return we offer a £13k package which
includes a mortgage subsidy scheme, bonuses,
non-contributory pension scheme and full
relocation expenses where appropriate.

Please telephone or write for an application
form to Michelle Hutchinson. Personnel Depart-
ment on Andover (0264) 62188 ext 325. TSB
Trust Company Ltd, Keens House, Andover,
Hants SP10 IPG.

Financial
Controller

c.£12300+ car -NorthWorcestershire
Our dient is an extremely successful fight engineering

company with a turnover ofaround£15m and which
employs some 500 people ar a North Worcestershire base.

The company is now seeking to appoint a Financial
Controller to report to the Finance Director for all aspects of
the company’s accounting activities.

A qualified Accountant - preferably CA - and aged 28-
35, the successful candidate will need to have earned sound
relevant industrial experience

;possibly including some
exposure to US accounting practice.

The salary will be negotiable as indicated, a company car
will be provided and there are excellent terms and
conditions ofemployment. Relocation assistance will be

Wrire with foilpersonal and career details to the address
below, quotingt^.B9851/FTon the envelope.Your
application wifi be forwarded directly to die eliwntimnpervyt,
unless marked for the attention ofourSecurityManager
with a note ofcompanies to which it should not be sent.
Inirialinrerviews will beconducted bythe

PA Advertising
gHighfirid Road, Edghastop, BjrmfaghamB15 3DJ.

TcL KU-454 5791. Telrac 337Z39

improved managementinformation, financial
group ofcompanies.

- —
^wxquntin^s^temsftxttu

Candidatesmustbequalified accountantsagedbetween30-35 andmusthave .

previous experienceoffinancial control,managementofinfonnatkxxsystenis, -

.

budgrt-setfeg, financialanalysis, as well asprativeleaderefup andmotivatfonof
staff, preferablywithin an industrial environment.A partihilarfoite inde^gnirigand
monfforirigthemaximum use ofcomputerised inftHroatipnsysrraisiSessentiaL- -

Interestedapplicantsshould write coAndrew Sales,FCCA,quotingre£998 D
endosinga comprehensivecumcuJunivitae, airPObox 143,31 SoummnptoiiRow;
LondonWG1B5HY ‘

MichaelPagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London New\brk
Birmingham ManchesterLeedsGlasgow

Newly-Qualified

Accountant
£14,0Q0+valuable benefits

A major accounting opportunity in

The City of London
Morgan Guaranty Limited is a wholly owned subsidiary of Morgan Guaranty

Trust Company of New York, which is one of the woritfs leading corporate -

banks. From its offices in the City of London it handles Morgan’^activities in
the Eurobond and Eurocurrency private placement markets.

- There is now a need for a newly-qualified Accountant to join a small

management team, primarily to provide support to the dealing functions.

Much of your time wifi be spent reviewing and analysing trading profitability

and producing management accounting information, this will require

extensiveuse of computer systems.

in addition to accounting skills, the postern' calk for good
communication skills, as you will have frequent exposure to senior

management Career prospects aregood within MGL and Morgan Guaranty
both in the UK and overseas.

If you qualifiedwte a leading finn airf are nowipyour mid to tote

twenties tins s a unique opportunity within a company with a reputation for

innovation. “
,

We offer a starting saiary of around £14,000 pa plus a valuable package
of benefits including an annual profit-sharing bonus and subsidised ..

mortgage facilities.

Please write with a full c.v. to: Peter J. Mills, Head of Recroftroent and
Personnel Relations, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New Ybrk,

P0 Box 161, Morgan House. I Angel Court, London EC2R 7AE.

If you prefer, telephone Jenny Marshall for an application form on:

(01) 555 3111 ext 2743.
- -

yjj. .u* u5/>
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Young Accountant
SJE. ENGLAND—SERVICE INDUSTRY

c. £14,000 + car

W6 areTooking for a qualified Accountant, ACA or ACCA, age 25

to30, to join our young management team in a thrusting, dynamic
- company which is a market leader in its field.

i-j/flr.The successful candidate will have excellent professional skills

l^.plus the personality and flair to' make a . major contribution at

: senior- level in the field of finance and accounting,

. 1
someone of exceptional quality we could consider an increase

‘ m the salary offered. Competitive range of fringe benefits will

be- provided including relocation assistance where necessary.

Applications will- be treated; in strict confidence. Please write

with full curriculum vitae to:

•
. Bose A85T7, Financial Times

10 Carman Street, London EC4P 4BY

Chartered Accountant
(OTIY BACKGROUND)
to £20,000 + car

LONDON Wl
Part ofa wealthy and distinguished British group, this young company has returned
- Rnpreasive profits in its-first 18months of international trading and in Bne with its

corporate objective of continued growth, now wishes to appoint an exceptional graduate
v i- Chartered Accountant aged 27-32 to head the finance function.

1 V . -
' '

'

The. chosen-fctdMduaf wffl progressively become involved m formulating company plans
and strategy and be expected to make a major contribution to the future performance and

ovend development of the business.

inftial.vh^ wffl need to computerise tiro accounting systems, and
'

estabGsti montitiy reporting procedures. Other areas of (feect responsibility embrace
treasury andcash management including the investment of funds and foreign exchange,

as vvel aathe -construction of various finantial peckages.for certain select clients.

1nteg^, ddt8mwuit^ and a conceptual accounting ntind are pre-requisite qualities for

> v ' :
this role. Career rewards are quite appreciable.

'rs/S/f/J/SA

3 70 Hishop^Jie. London. liClW !LX. 01-283 3621
Senior :icc-'ujvanc’.- .s jirnnoj;-! manaccir.cnr ^Section

Recently QualifiedAccountant

,. Central London c£14,000 + benefits
Oneofthe UK's best known groups seeks

=r-an ambitious qualifiedaccountant,

preferablya graduate aged mid20s, to

.

.-control tearrt
'

•;=. -

variedaraichatoigipg workwifl

.

Aindude appraisingand reporting bh the

groups diverse and worldwide activities^

-preparing group resuttsandmonitoring

aowjuntingpoBcles.

.Additional numerous
adhocflnancjpl

5 H:ch Hoiborr, London IVC 1 V 5QA

Lloyd
Management

exerciseswin provide wide ranging

experience for careerdevelopment

—

eMipr in this function or inthe operating
divisions.

Salary is negotiable and generous
baitentsfawtudeanoo^ontrlbutory
pensionschemeandsubeKNaed
mortgage.

ContactDsvfcflbdeSc.FCA
on 01-405 3499

quoting ref D/49/PF

Selection Consultants 07*435' 3099.

YoungACA
International Bank
City e.£14,000 + Bonusand

Esscellent Bank Benefits
As a result ofpromotion one of the most prestigious dynamicUS
Regional Banks in London is seeking to recruit a recently qualified

ACA to augment their Management Team.

The role will be to review the banks
1

Systems, controls and
activities in general, with an emphasis on Foreign Trading, Money
Market positions. Credit Lines and Systems development.

Ideally aged Mid to Late 20’s with a desire to progress to senior
management, you will have had experience of Banking Clients

gained within one ofthe leading professional firms.

To apply please telephone or write to Jacqueline Boydquoting
Ref: JB7535.

LloydChapman
Associates

123.NewBond Street.LondonWIYOHR 01-4997761

r&

Assistant to

ChiefAccountant
International Banking cJS17,0004-bonus
Our client is an Arab-owned British bank providing a wide range of

international banking services through its City head office and a

select network of branches in London and overseas. Business

growth and expansion of services -have generated increased

demands on the chief accountant who now requires a qualified

assistant to help satisfy these demands.

The main task: will be to review and improve management
information, control and reporting systems; expand the use of

computer facilities and generally assist in upgrading the accounting

and reporting functions.

Applicants should be graduate chartered accountants, preferably

late 20’s, with substantial exposure to international financial

operations, gained with a large international accounting firm or in

an international hank. There is a very attractive remuneration

package with typical bank benefits. Long tern prospects could

remain in the accounting field or in other business areas.

Please address brief personal and career details to Douglas G.
Mizon (Ref: FU224/M) at:

-Ernst & Whinney Management Consultants

Becket House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SE1 7EU.

ACCOUNTANCY

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY

THURSDAY

Rate £34.50

per single

Column Centimetre

Thames Valley
Up to £15,000+ benefits

Ourclient is ahighlymarketingdriven public company

. engagedin the-disoiburion and maintenance of

computer equipment.Theirrecent history of

outstandii^growth has enabled them to offer an

exceptional career opportunity in thenewly created

position ofCroup Accountant reporting directly to

: theGroup Financial Controller Responsibilities

vdllmdude: .

Financial analysis

Assistance with acquisitions

Operational review

8 Special projects

The position callsparticularly forcommorial acumen
' *nd theabilityco adapt quickly to changing situations.

Ideally, candidates will be recently qualified chartered

accountants, possiblylooking to makea first move

putpfdieprpfessiKL

London,WC2A lEG.teb 01-242 5775-

limitED

.Personnel Consultants.

Management
Accountant

c. £13,000 Manchester

We have a vacancy for a qualified accountant to

join a small team of accountants each reporting to

the Chief Accountant. The post is vacant as a result

of internal promotion.
We are looking for someone in the 28/32 age

range with at least 2 years post qualification

experience in industry or commerce. The
Management Accountant is responsible for

providing information to a diverse range of

commercial and research activities including

Software, Training and Publishing. Good
communication and presentation skills are essential

whilst an interest in the use of micro computers for

modelling and financial planning is desirable.

Starting: About £13,000 in a range rising to

£15,120 (currently under review from April)

but dependent on experience.

Conditions of service are excellent and include

25 days holidays phis 10 statutory days,

contributory pension and life assurance schemes,

help with re-location expenses where applicable.

Please write with full career details to;

The Personnel Department,
The National Computing Centre Ltd.

Oxford Road,.ManchesterMl 7ED.
(or telephone 061-228 6333 for

application form)

NCC
, The National Computing Centre.

Management
Mmmlant

BradmB
OurAerospace& Defence company is exporting mpidty by

internal growth and acquisition, fts fkxnce function : bong
reorganised tomeet tfie requirements ofoperating in a numberof

anm and fratn several locations. As port ofa US. mufte

notionaf, thecompany uses sophtikated management
accounting techniques and places emphasis on financial control

Based in BrodineM. and reporting to the Controller ofFinance,

your responsibilities wit indude CD-artfiratmg financialpksumg,

and reporting, systems development, midpmvkSnga
management accounting service to business units located at

BmckneB.

Ifyou orea professionaBy quaffed accountant, ideafywrth

some experience In a manufacturing environment andaged over

25. we can offera challenging role with exoBcnt prospects for
caterdevelopment.

A competitive salary is accompaniedbyan attractive benefits

package, mcks&tgrelocation expenses whereappropriate.
To apply, please write, with fvK carter details to:

Rkhard Gould. HmefmM Control Systems Limited.

HoneyweB House, CharlesSquare, BrackneB, BerkshireRG 12 IEB.

Please quote ref: FT10091AD.

Together, we can find the answers.

Honeywell

Financial
Accountant
c£17,000
TheCrown Agents intend to go private;

wp^rganicartnn plane inrltiflftrw^raihngaillBterpetlC

Financial Accountant to handle a diverse workload

in a repkfiy changingenvironment.

We seek an enthusiastic CharteredAccountant

around his/herearly 30's, ideally withexperience Ea

oversets companies, tax, integrated computer

system^ consolidationaccountingand staff

management*

Thejobis based atSutton, Surrey. Occasional visits

abroad. Benefits include generous leave anda good

pensionscheme withlife insurance. Assistance with

Please send e.v. by 16thMarch to AHaa Derwent
Georgeglintingreference YA/301/FT.

Crown Agents
TheCrown Agents forOversea Governments

&Administrations,PersonnelDivision*

4 Millbank, London SW IP 3JD.

TbiCnwmAfeMaM« irapioyet

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

W.Home Counties
c, £15,000 + car

A privately controlled, rapidly expandingand
profitoblewholesderofcommercial statioiieTy;

furniture office supplies, located in a
pleasantcountry townwest ofLondon,wishes
to strengthen itsmaMgementteamby recruit-

ing a financial controller

With responsibility to the Managing Director;

the main taska will be to develop further the
sophisticated data processing systems and to

enhance the quality of financial planning and
controls so that the company's ambitious
growth plans can be securely monitored.

Candidates should have excellentcommercial
experience, preferably in an entrepreneurially

run business, and will be expected to contri-

bute positively to management The salary

is negotiable around £15,000 pa, plus cax;

pension and heahh arrangements, together

with some form ofprofit share.

Applicants should write in confidence with
full details ofprevious experienceandcurrent
salary quoting reference L2018 to John Hills

at

Annan Impey Morrish
Management Consultants,

40/43 Chancery Lane,
LondonWC2AUJ.

Financial Director
Designate
A rapidly growing specialist publishing and video
company with turnoverapproaching£2M requires
a Financial Director, Designate, whowould be
appointed as Chief Accountant and Company
Secretary

He or she should be a qualified accountant, fully

conversant with management information systems,
computerised accounting and all aspects of

financial control. Privately owned, the company is

aiming for a public flotation within three years.

Located in West Berkshire, there will be an attractive

benefit package including a cat

Applicants should write quoting reference FDD/541
enclosing full C.V. and current salary to All Luke,

DAVID SHEPPARD & PARTNERS LTD.

21 Cleveland Place.

London SW1Y6RL
MpasUaas advertisedbyDaMShappartfS Partners tut
Beecuthm Search Comurtants areopento bothmanandwomen

INTERNATIONAL
ACCOUNTANT

The International Labour Office (a United Nations
specialised agency) has a vacancy at its Geneva head-
quarters for a senior accountant to direct and supervise
the work of the Technical Co-operation Budget Section
which has 14 staff members and handles annual
expediture of some USS100 million.

Applications are invited from qualified accountants who
are members of an internationally recognised accoun-
tancy institute (L& CA, CPA) with extensive experience
in budgetary and financial work, including experience
with an international organisation and proven ability
to supervise staff, to plan and control financial operations
and to. write clear, concise reports.

Complete command of English is required, a knowledge
of French and/or Spanish would be an advantage.

Only nationals of the following countries should apply:
Australia. Iceland, Indonesia, Japan, Romania, Singapore,
Sweden, Venezuela, Yugoslavia.

Applications, quoting reference V/BUDFIN/2/S4 and
with complete curriculum vitae, should be sent to: Room
4-75, International Labour Office, 4 route des Morillons,
1211 Geneva 22, Switzerland. Closing date: 13th April,
1984.

Financial Controller
c. £17,000 + car

Qualified accountant with proven commercial experience
required, by rapidly expanding Service Company, turnover
£X0m. Responsibility will be to the Managing Director
for all aspects of finance and administration. Previous
experience in a senior position and the ability to lead

and motivate staff essential. Must be capable of dealing
with multi branch operations and have experience of

computerised systems.

Please apply in irrilmg giving brief details of career to
date to Box A8SSO, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street.
London, EC4P 4BY.

PRINCIPAL AUDITOR
Grade P05 - £ f4,022-£ 1 5,336

This post heads the Audit Section and its prime objective
is to organise, plan and control audit resources in an
efficient manner in order to meet the target set in
Croydon’s audit manual.

The successful applicant must be able to Fead and motivate
a multi-disciplined section. Experience in a large local
authority preferred.

For an informal discussion please contact Mr R. S. Block,
Assistant Director, on 01-686 4433, extn. 2557. Applica-
tions should be sent to Director of Finance. Municipal
Offices, Fell Road, Croydon. Surrey CR9 1BQ, by 23rd
March 1984.

r

CROYDON

m

Art equal opportunity employer HBi W
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

MOD £1 7.98m ORDER FOR NIGHT VISION COMPONENTS EXPERIMENTS IN SPACE

EEV Intensifies its image ESA asks forcut-

Contract
Research& -

Development-
Contact IRD

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS BY PETER MARSH

~ International Research. :

~

&peVekjpment Co Ltd
, Fossway, Newcastleupon
TyneNE62YD

'

EEV. PART of the GEC Group,
sees a 'bright future for its

night vision system as a result

of its £17.98m. order for image
mtensifiers from the Ministry
of Defence.

The money will allow produc-
tion of its latest development
In image inteosifiers which will

be at the heart of night vision

systems. The so-called third
generation Intensifiers are
smaller and more effective than
previous types allowing objects

several hundred metres distant

to be clearly seen. Only bad
weather and low doud can
prevent use.

Applications indude gun-
sights for tanks and armoured
vehicles, systems to enable
helicopters and fixed wing
aircraft to fly at low levels at

night and outside the military
field, in security surveillance
and animal studies.

An image intensifier consists

of three basic elements. An
objective lens system to collect
what remains of the light

radiating in the night sky. It is

a purely passive device which
provides no extra illumination.

The light is focussed onto the
image intensifier which
converts k into pbotoelectrons.

Using a microchannel plate

the electrons bounce their way
down, the gap between the plate

elements. As they do so secon-
dary electrons are produced as

they strike the plate surface so
amplifying the original light
This is then accelerated through
an electric field to hit. a
phosphor screen which produces
a visible image.

The secret behind EEVs im-
proved image intensifiers is an
added gallium arsenide layer at

the photocathode which in-

creases the number of photo-
electronics emitted- Gallium
arsenide is a semiconductor
which is likely to supplant sili-

con in the production of some
integrated circuits and other
electronic components, because
it operates faster and at lower
power. Mr Hans Sholtz,

manager of the third generation
of image intensifiers, says that
these devices are two thirds

more efficient than the second
generation thanks to the extra
gallium arsenide layer.

A new production at its exist-

ing Chelmsford site will even-
tually increase production to
110 tubes a month. It will raise

the present workforce of 30
to about 100, many of them
skilled engineers.

Demand for image intensi-

fiers is outstripping supply

Basic Elements

I
of Third Generation

Image Intensifier

Law level fight

Mcrochannel
plate element

GaHumaraenkto

photosensitive layer

Microchannel plate

electron muttioffer

Phosphor screen

TWIstor output

fibreoptic

Above shows the principal

components of the third
generation image Intensifier.

Light Is collected and focused
on to the image intensifier.

The gallium arsenide Is more
efficient in its collection of
electrons. At the micro
channel plate secondary elec-

trons are produced, these
then hit the phosphor screen.

Below is Hans Sholtz,
manager of the new intensi-

fiers. at one of the new
production mi«diin«L

according to Mr Mike Mandl,
EEVs recently appointed
general manager. "Within three
years the world market for
these components will grow to

more than £120m.
The British company Is

likely to be the first to manu-
facture these intensifiers

though U.S. companies such as

ITT are known to be develop-

ing them too.

EEV is changing its Image and
moving more and more into the
high technology field. Its roots
lie in its anginal name English
Electric Valve. But this was
dropped because of the inference
that valves were still Its main
business.
EEV is investing about £5,2m

in capita] equipment to Increase
its production. It has developed
its own machinery to produce
the fine gallium arsenide layers
using techniques which would
not be out of place in an
advanced semiconductor plant
Three machines are used to

"grow" gallium arsenide layers
onto a substrate, followed by
selective etching to leave a gal-

lium arsenide layer with the cor-
rect characteristics. This layer

OFFICIALS AT the European
Space Agency "in Paris are
about to embark on a new"
version of shuttle diplomacy.
Over the, next few . months

they will try to persuade the
U.S.*5 National Aeronautics and
Space Administration to reduce
its charges for putting scientific

experiments on the space
shuttle.
In return, the ESA repsesen-

tatives will offer the American
agency the use of space, hard-
ware that Western Europe plans
to develop over the next five

years. -

The European agency is a
“club" for space activities with
running costs shared by 11 West
European nations. Planners are

.

proposing an ambitious pro-
gramme for work in low gravity
that would follow the success-
ful first Spacelab mission last
November.

Spacelab is the world’s first

reusable space laboratory that
ESA developed at a cost of
£50Om. With room for two or
three people and several racks
of experiments, Spacelab is

carried a couple of hundred
kilometres above the

. .
earth

Inside the cargo bay of the
American space shuttle.

Inside the module, researchers
can examine the behaviour of
metals or biological specimens

under the exotic conditions of
low gravity. Such work could,
form the basis of new indus-
tries in the heavens, for ex-

ample in processing new
materials.
But scientists in Europe are.

concerned at the high .cost of
future Spacelab - trips. They
will have to pay the commercial
rate for. hiring the space shuttle
—which from next year will
work out at about £70m for
little more than a week of
experiments in the heavens. .

Planners at ESA have
suggested " a big boost in the
agency's spending on work in
low gravity, if ESA’s 11 mem-,
hers agree to the plan, the
organisation will spend some
£90m over five years on expert
mental hardware to support
Spacelab flights.

The cash would pay for equip-
ment for automated tests -on
fluids and on the human body
itself. The programme would
also encompass reflights of hard-'
ware developed for the first

Spacelab mission and a West
German Spacelab flight due next
year.
The ESA officials have calcu-

lated that to fly on the shuttle
the hardware that they plan,

to develop would cost some
£60m in fees to the U.S.

.
They want to reduce this-

figure to about' £20m by setting
up collaborative

.
projects .with •

Nasa In. which Die " American"
agency waives its Shuttle "fees

in return for -use of scientific
hardware. .

Such a barter arrangement
may. cbme.into force from-1987,
In connection with the Inter-
national Microgravity , Labors-;
tory programme". "

"This / is la-

series of Spacelab' -flights' that,
the -U.S.’plana will: :.be : funded
jointly by several nations.. .

Professor "

;
Heiioz - Wolff ? off

Brunei University, chairman :6f
the European agency’s advisory
committee ^ on ./ law%ravity
experiments/ 1 says without
reduction in fees for using the

. shuttle. Western ~ Europe’s
activities in space' experiments,
will be severely -restricted. - ^ ' '

Even if the ESA programme
on •• low-gravity work -goes
ahead, scientists still have to
find the ^ash 'to support .their-.

Individual, experiments. This
money comes not from- : ESA
coffers but from sources In each
member country.

_ Cash for this kind of .work fs
thinly scattered. - Work in: space
Is hugely expensive—rthe - hill'
for a simple experiment oh the
first Spacelab flight -that tested
liquid films came to £120,000,
not counting -launch

. costs. - —

Spraying

at the eBd
of a gun
A SCHOOL In Kent has acted
as -the testing ground'for?a
technique in spraying plaster

:
by a. hand-held gun. - V
r
In

. , two
:

weds, builders
plastered wlth the technique

' some 2,600 sq metres of, walls

at StTeresa’s primary school
in Ashford- BagSey Plastering
of Ashford did -fiie work using
white gypsum plaster from
Blue Qrde. -v

' According to Blue Circle,

spray coating cuts time and'
labriic/ costs and . buses ban
mess -, than- > conventional
plastering methods in which
a. labourer coats the:matert&
on a wall withw troweL— vre

OFFICE EQUIPMENT REPORT

IBM dominates in professional micros 1

"

DURING 1983, Europe spent local area networks, private / exactly how much value they " The (report analyses stropiyinj! :

about £3.5bn automating its phone exchanges, dictating and are providing to the people, companies with at.-le^t-5^per
offices with professional micro- facsimile machines. purchasing, them.”' . . cent of - the :UK market and in
computers (£1.5bn), text pro- The guide also contains an His researches indicate ;that ;««tronic * tytiewrifeis -' Jhr

' "

c?ssing.i£.

1 and commumca- evaluation of market perfor- 40 per cent of profession^ ;examplerthe tOp.oCtheyeveime
turns (£lbn). mance for 1983, in which Whar- machines are taken home either “league taWe^ ifi nVirtuaUy as in pB^****
Over }m professional micros

J®**
concludes that for the first in the evening or at the week-. Europe, although the ‘aggregate -

~~

were sold in Europe and IBM time, European business organi- end. Only' 11 per cent" of market shareof Olivetti <28 per
'

took tiie lion’s share of 27 per sations spent more than £lbn machines gp: into- large organt " cent)-,: Olympia ' (24: pet ’fcehtV.
—

cent. But Apple was not far °*i *®*t processing equipment— satkms. and the first package and- Triumph Alder"- (16 per -. _
behind with 23 per cent, fol- * P« ^“t increase over the majority of buyers use Is cent) is rather lower.^Others ".

: Tntvn Wew S
lowed by DEC and Triumph • word processing. although a aceountfmr 32j>er emit,

?

IUR J

Adler both with 16 per cent According to the guide, the major, professional use- .. is the leader is the" Japanese com- i

Olivetti with 11 and other dominant suppliers of electronic, spread - sheet planning.' He pony -Canon; with 9 per.cent, ,

makers with 7 per cent There typewriters 1983
.

wer* thinks the majority of machines : In the
?UK word processing

•*'

are now about lm systems in Olivetti, Olympic and Triumph have so far been bought 'by arena, lBM And rCL shared top i

Europe, the total value of which Adler, with 4L 25 and W per enthusiasts, “who use their place for revenues ’ at *16 -per i
is over £5bn. lent.°L the ™ar*^t respectively, business

,

as a reason for', their cent each closely followed by
The figures appear in the ?^. Xei™ £?L*nd Parchase." - .V Wang with 15 per cent

--
. J

latest issue of The International JfM “ not listed—but Wharton Another annual report just .*/- The 8th International
. Office . f

Office Automation Guide from wun*s both companies in the published -by KW Consultants Automation Equipment Guide , f
Keith Wbarttra Consultants, a next two years “will make very is the UK text processing seg- ebsts £40. the OASIS.Report on.- * ’

160-page annual publication strenuous efforts to climb into ment of OASIS. Now In Its UK Text Processing £300, both r

which provides a European pro- a more prominent position. fourth year, OASIS is a market from Wharton - Publishing;^J2 :

duct listing of electronic type- Wharton thinks professional research programme.that looks Eton Street; Richmond, Surrey * /
writers, word processors, per- micros “are a strange market, continuously at the office auto- (6b940 7366).y-

-'

, * Ar
sonal professional computers, because it is difficult to assess motion environment hr Europe, CEOH^tEfOiARUSH -YVi*

™"

. '
r-. - .- P .r

has to be activated to produce
photelectronics by adding
caesium oxide in a vacuum of
10-12 Tonr. Mr Sholtz says that
few companies use such low
vacuua. commercially. The
machines, which require fine con-
trol use low cost BBC micro-
computers as the overaH master
of the operation.
The vacuum machine also

designed to EE^s specification,
produces these low vacuua. In
this machine all the parts of
the intensifier are assembled.
This obviates the need to pump
out air from the system at a
later stage to produce the right
operating conditions.
The company Intends to

build a further 30 to 40 vacuum
machines and six new ones to
produce the gallium arsenide

layers. The vacuum machines
alone cost about £35,000 each.

£ ^

The ability to process gallium
arsenside using its own tech-

nique gives EEV an oppor-

tunity to branch out into other
commercial fields such as in

producing solar cells, light

emitting diodes and lasers used
in optic fibre communications
systems. The company has
already produced some experi-

mental solar cells.

EEVs turnover has grown by
75 per cent over the last four

years and in that time spending
on research and development
has been between S per cent

and 12 per cent. It intends to

maintain this level of research

funding in order to increase its

range of future products.

:: Tokyo
New

Business
communications-

STOCK 1L7KE?EX£»

VwT

if you recognisetheneed,
come tothe exhibition

WHERE HIGH-TECH
AHELPING HANEl

This is Britain’s major event featuring the latest

telecoms equipment and services for the
business community.

Everything from a simple telephone to the
complexities of satellite and mobile
communication systems will be there for you to

see and, in many cases, to try. Leading
communications companies are exhibiting and
many are launching new products and services
at Business Telecom.

Concurrent with the exhibition are three con-
ferences on the specialist topics of
Telecoms Tbday, Satellite Com-
munications and Mobile
Communications.

If you're a modem company looking for amodem home,
you must check out all that Cwmbran has to offer^£^

A full range ofDevelopment Area grants ./JrjBr
and incentives. Rate and rent concessions. fjmjmM.
A unique employment subsidy for small -Jm
firms. Superb road, rail, sea and air links. M /A
Immediately available housing for key

\

workers. Expert, experienced advice from #
CwmbranDevelopment Corporation in £
associationwith theBorough ofTorfaen
and the County ofGwent

We've helped over 300companies
move to Cwmbran in recent years-and
there's plenty of room for more.

AtUantamam Park in particular, we

Free admission with this advertisement
or telephone for complimentary tickets.

Online Conferences Limited, 01-868 4466
presenting technology to
the business world.

,

& AGuide to SgsouKor
Financial Times

Statistics

overseas

Prices indude
postage and packing.

Available from;
Tbe Marketing Dept,

Financial Times
Business Publishing,
102 Clerkenwelf Road,
London ECIM5SA
Tel: 01-25? 9321
(Mail order address only].

we have one of the most exciting

"
i
ifWocklstr*a^ developments for >

•' ^Q3IS - a new site perfectly
set up for companies who

wish to create their own purpose-

/ :\ designed buildings-WIth its own

^g*|||§rv 5 minute link straight onto the M4. •'

Alternatively if you'd like to move
WjS^ straight in, Cwmbran has a number of

' : ‘

^ advanced factories kill available.
•

‘

' -

So send the coupon now for full details;
We'll be delighted to ejve you a hand:

lb: AlanSmith, Commensal Direct**; Cwmbran DevdopmeraCorporat
I Cwent Hoase.Town Cencre. Cwmbran, Cwmb mpaa lyy

TUephone; Cwmbran 106333} 67777. See Preael page -351SK1
•

Please send me your new brodmre and industrial information pack, rfos
I

detailsof ibegranrs and incenavesyou can give roe.

yj).^ \J5j>
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GEOFFREY CHI

hit hard
FRESH-WA^UNGS on.the progress of
the -U-Si”«cofloiny by Mr Paid Volcker,
chairmSBQfihe Federal Reserve Board, -

touched aheavy fall;in the bondmm—
ket an- Wfdl ;Street .yesterday, driving
nniBes'dcnm through support levels and
bringing' fears .of

.
.another widespread

seHT^intfedrecEtmarkets.ioriiesTer-
ryByUmdinNew York.

.

.- The stoek ^market, unsettled by the
fresh riseis yields in the credit markets,
fell back' -’itt&r increased selling. This
week£ renewed fall In bond prices, has
again widened the gap between stock
nmrket and'bond market yields, thus re-

ducing the attractions of stocks yet fur-

tfaerin the eyes of ihe investment insti-

tutions^ .<•/

.
Tjiie stoqkmarket-tiied to steady at

midsession but prices,were pushed low-

er again by renewed selling. At its low-

est stage, the Dow average showed a fall

of almost 14 points.- However, losses
were reduce towards the close and a
spate of short-covering in the last half

hour left the DowJones industrial aver-

.
age at 1,14353, a net .850 off. Turnover
increased to 90.4m'shared There was no
recoveryin bonds, however.

Mr Volctor's comment to the. U.5.

League of Savings Institutions that the
economy still looks “very strong” and his
reiteration of concern over the budget
and trade deficits, reached Wall Street
early in the session when only the credit
market .was open for trading.
Bond prices were already weak at the

previous close because of a poor recep-
tion for the. auction of S2bn in deben-
tures erf the Federal National Mortgage
Association where yields of 12.2 per cent

.
were returned on five-year issues. A
weaker dollar also increased the mar-
ket's fear of renewed inflation in the
U.S.

Bond prices quickly fell by up to
three-quarters of a point, with renewed
selling in the futures market bringing a
fall - of more than half a point in the
March contract which remains the trad-
ing focus until the end of the month.
Once again, it was the traders who

.
were sellers, as they slashed portfolios
still laden with Treasury securities tor
which there are few retail buyers.

In the stock market, it was the blue
chip leaders that took most of the losses.
Dealers commented that the reduced in-
terest in oil stocks following consumma-
tion of the Gulf saga has removed the
markets one firm sector.

Selling of equities was renewed as the
session progressed, and stocks showing
falls exceeded those with gains by about
ll-to-3.

A poor lead came from IBM which fell

$1% to $107%. General Motors dipped
. Sl% to $66%, despite a favourable review
of profit prospects in the motor industry
by the investment press. General Elec-
tric fell 51% to $50%. AT&T gained S% to
S17%, and Monsanto was 5% off at $86%.
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A large block of stock in Imperial

Chemical Industries of the UK was soId„

and the price finally finished S% up at

£44%.

In the oil sector, Gulf Oil, which,

topped the market list of active stocks,

fell a further $4% to £64% as investors

abandoned hopes of any further bid de-

velopment Texaco also had a busy ses-

sion, edging ahead by $% to $39%, al-

though the move to repurchase the

stake held by the Bass brothers seems
to reduce the likelihood of a bid.

Superior Oil, the other favourite bid

target among the domestic oil groups,,

gave up $1% to $36%. Philips Petroleum
managed to add $% to £38%.
Losses were widely scattered through-

out the range of industrial and consume
er stocks. Further consideration of the

decision to omit the dividend and cut the

workforce took another S% off Long Is-

land Lighting, which stood at S7%.
RCA, the TV operating company,

made a delayed start after a board meet-
ing disclosed plans to strengthen take-

over defences, and later traded at S30,

down 51%.
St Regis Paper, the group in which Sir

James Goldsmith, the British financier,

has a stake, added $2% to $44% after a
large block had changed hands at $42%.

In the credit markets, a modest dip in

the federal funds rate to 9% per cent

could do nothing to offset the general

weakness of the sector. The funds rate

remained at this level despite further
technical help from the Fed in the form
of S1.5bn in customer repurchase ar-

rangements.

The bond market turned sharply
downwards as the key long bond
plunged through its technical support
line of 07%. and then slumped further to

show a fall of 27 basis points at 97’%:,

yielding an historic high of 12.32 per
cent.

As so often in the recent slide in the

market, the fall was signalled by a drop
in the futures market where the March
contract also pierced support levels, fall-

ing 18/32 to B?2*!.

LONDON

Discreet

silence

takes toll
THE DISCREET silence maintained in

London by the three remaining large re-

tail banks which did not cut their base
rates yesterday, took its toll on leading
equities. An early fall on Wall Street

then distracted investors further, and
the FT Industrial Ordinary index
dropped 6-2 to 835.4, while the FT-SE 100
index lost 8.9 to 1,055.6. ICI, a UjS. fa-

vourite, fell 18p to 576p largely on Amer-
ican selling.

. Few gilts finished the day higher, with
the exception of some currently popular
stocks in the 1994/97 area. Index-linked

issues remained out of favour and sus-

tained losses ranging to %.
Details, Page 39; Share information

service. Pages 40-41.

AUSTRALIA
A STRONGER Australian dollar, higher
domestic interest rates and a weaker
overnight Wall Street combined to push
Sydney shares sharply lower yesterday.

The All Ordinaries index closed 10.2

down at 725.0.

Improved profit performances from
some leading groups failed to stem the
overall decline. Santos, with profits 80
per cent higher, slumped 16 cents to
AS7.18, while Woodside Petroleum fell 3
cents to 91 cents despite profits almost
trebling and its associated Vamgas prof-

its 78 per cent higher shed 10 cents to
AS3.10. Brewer Castlemaine Toobeys
lost 18 cents to AS4 after reporting a 13

per cent rise in six-month earnings.

HONG KONG
EARLY GAINS in Hong Kong were
largely erased yesterday as the Hang
Seng index, up almost 7 points in the
first hour, finished 024 down at 1,091.44.

Turnover for the regular, half-day
session was modest at HKS147.73m.
The market, according to local bro-

kers, appeared to lack direction prior to

the next round of Sino-British talks on
March 16, although the customary
caution was evident
Small investors were reportedly wait-

ing for results from many corporate
names before committing funds. The re-

cent share issues by local industrial and
manufacturing groups have focused

some attention on this area.

Many institutional investors who
want to expand their portfolios away
horn the relatively depressed finance

and property sectors, are eagerly await-

ing the dozen other industrial/manufao

turing share issues planned this year.

SINGAPORE
MOST MAJOR sectors in Singapore

were mixed in sluggish trading, al-
*

though the Straits Times index secured

a 5.32 gain to 1D23.17 by the close.

Inchcape was unchanged at SS2.88 as

the group reported 1983 profits 74 per
cent lower, largely from the sale of as-

sets to Bumiputras - native Malaysians
- below asset value to comply with gov-

ernment policy.

Malay Banking managed to hold a 5
cent rise to SS9.95, while elsewhere,

above average activity was evident in

tins

TOKYO

Yen rise

adds to

pressure

INCREASING liquidation pressure sent
stock prices down in Tokyo yesterday
with leading blue chips pacing the
downswing, writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of
Jiji Press.

Investors were increasingly con-

cerned that the yen’s rapid rise against

the U.S. dollar would adversely affect

blue-chip companies which are heavily
dependent on exports.

The overnight fail on Wall Street and
the lingering shock of the bankruptcies
of J. Osawa and Mamiya Camera, fur-

ther worsened the climate.
The Nikkei-Dow market average fell

37.52 from the previous day to 10,021.20.

Trading volume shrank from 343.8m
shares on the preceding day to 289.28m
shares, and declining issues outnum-
bered advances by 467 to 238, with 180

issues unchanged.
Foreign buying remained inactive,

contrary to investors’ general expecta-
tions that the soaring yen would ignite

foreign investors’ enthusiasm for Japa-

nese stocks with the promise of ex-

change gains. Investors became increas-
ingly convinced that the yen’s upsurge
could lower profits of leading blue-chip

companies with high export ratios.

Consequently, leading blue chips
came under heavy, small-lot selling

pressure, with Fujitsu losing Y40 to

Y1.350 and Matsushita Electric Industri-

al Y30 to Y1.810. NEC also declined Y30
to Yl.360 and Canon Y40 to Y1.350.

High-priced blue chips also performed
poorly. TDK fell Y130 to Y6.610 and Ky-
ocera dropped Y170 to Y9.83D.

Alps Electric and Pioneer Electronic

suffered severe setbacks as foreign in-

vestors placed morning sell orders in-

volving several hundred thousand
shares. Pioneer lost Y150 to Y3.230 and
Alps Electric Y190 to Y2.550.

Large-capital steels were also hit, with
Nippon Steel and Kawasaki Steel shed-
ding Y3 each to Y168 and Y177 respec-

tively.

Rumours of Riccar’s financial diffi-

culty persisted despite the company’s
denial the previous day. Riccar lost Y42
at one stage and dosed the day at Y170,

down Y27.
Buying interest shifted to non-ferrous

metals and other issues likely to attract

speculators, while leading blue chips re-

mained dull throughout the day.

Issues which Will not be affected by
the yen’s movement also moved up. with
Takara Shuzo advancing Y17 to Y514,
Kyowa Hakko Y27 to Y923 and Sumito-
mo Bakelite Y10 to Y625. Paper pulps at-

tracted buy orders.

Bond yields declined for lack of selling

activity, although there were a few buy
orders. The yield on 6.1 per cent medi-

um-term government bonds, maturing
in May 1988, fell from 6.90 per cent on
the previous day to 6.80 per cent The
yield on 7.5 per cent government bonds,

due in January 1993, dropped from 7.295

per cent to 7265 per cent

Frankfurt
Commerzbank
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EUROPE

Uncertainty

continues to

undermine
THE UNCERTAINTIES that have af-

flicted most European centres in recent

days continued to undermine share val-

ues yesterday, and even Belgium gave

up the independent advance that had
marked it out during the previous two
sessions.

A further decline in Frankfurt took

shares back to the levels seen in mid-De-
cember, wiping out the strong gains
which culminated in January’s record
highs.

The Commerzbank index shed 12.2 to

2,015.0 is very this turnover, amid con-
cern over the currency and interest rate
outlook and the latest Wall Street de-

cline.

In its latest market report, West-
deutsche Landesbank Girozentrale adds
that concern about possible strikes by
trades unions over their claim for a 35-

hour working week, has also taken a toll

on sentiment
Some of the largest declines were

seen among blue-chip issues which
made the strongest advances in Janua-
ry-

Deutsche Bank dropped DM 8.50 to

DM 375 while Commerzbank dipped DM
4.30 to DM 178.20 and Dresdner DM 2.60

to DM 174.70.

Motor manufacturers featured Daim-
ler down DM 9 to DM 568 and BMW DM
6.80 lower atDM 408, while VW lost DM
4.20 to DM 207 and tyremaker Conti

Gummi DM 2.20 at DM130.50.
AEG shed DM .230 to DM 101.80 fol-

lowing the announcement that Thomp-
son, the French nationalised electronics

and defence group, is to take over its re-

maining 25 per cent stake in Telefunk-
en_

Bonds ended mixed to lower amid
signs of a firmer dollar, while the Bun-
desbank sold DM 50.8m of paper to bal-

ance the market compared with sales to-

talling DM 24m in the previous session.

A hesitant mood emerged in Brussels,

with the Belgian SE index 0.17 ahead at

143.68 but the all-share index, which in-

cludes foreign issues, down 2.24 at
356.27.

In the industrial sector, Solvay rose

BFr 10 to BFr 3,790, but UCB fell back
BFr 10 to BFr 4,700. Metals group Hobo-
ken shed BFr 40 to BFr 5,000.

After their strong advance on Tues-

day, utilities turned in a generally flat

performance, although Electrobel man-
aged a BFr 140 advance to BFr 5,990.

Amsterdam was mixed with trading

again quiet under the influence of the

early spring holiday week. Marginal in-

creases were posted by the market's ma-
jor indices, with corporate results pro-

viding the major focus.

Retail group Ahold added FI 3.50 to FI

218.50 ahead of the announcement of its

improved 1983 figures, while Unilever

shed FI 1 to FI 251 in response to the

higher profit figure announced on Tues-

day.

In the bond market, prices finned in

brisk trading on foreign as well as do-

mestic buying.
Shares eased further in Zurich in

light trading, with foreign investors

among the bigger sellers of the day.

Banks and Insurances were clearly

weaker, with Credit Suisse down SwFr
30 to SwFr 2,320 and Union Bank of

Switzerland losing SwFr 20 to SwFr
3,525.

Among other industrials, Ciba-Geigy

and Jacobs Suchard each eased SwFr 50

to SwFr 2,205 and SwFr 6,525, while

Sandoz fell SwFr 150 to SwFr 6.800.

Bonds closed firm in lacklustre trad-

ing with a lack of new direction.

Most sectors posted losses in a very

quiet Paris, although chemicals were ir-

regular.

Among the largest declines were Mi-
chelin down FFr 14 to FFr 885, Club
Mediterranee, FFr 18 to FFr 819, and
Radiotechnique FFr 10 to FFr 369.

Elsewhere, Poclain, which announced
a reduced loss for 1983, shed FFr 1 to

FFr55.
Against the trend, RousseHJclaf

gained FFr 19 to FFr 804.

A start to end of month book squaring

left a surfeit of shares for sale in Milan.
Pirelli, the tyres and cables group

which announced that its Italian busi-

ness plunged deeper into loss last year,

shed L75 to L1.605.

In Stockholm, shares in Sonesson and
Gambro were suspended at the request

of both companies, ahead of the an-
nouncement that Sonesson is to take a
stake in the medical-technical company.

Elsewhere, the forestry group SCA fell

SKr 10 to SKr 161, despite posting re-

cord profits.

Shares edged lower in Madrid in quiet
trading, with declines outnumbering
gains for the first time in 20 days.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE FIRM bullion price moved gold

-shares -higher in Johannesburg yester-

day, despite a hesitant start

Anglo American Gold improved 25

cents to R156, while elsewhere. Buffels
scored a R1.50 rise to R81.50, although
Free State Geduld shed 50 cents to R55.

De Beers was unchanged at R10.65.

Industrials sustained their recent up-

ward trend, with Barlow Rand 15 cents

firmer at R14.35, although trading was
relatively quiet

CANADA
CONCERN about U.S. monetary policy

spilled over into Toronto yesterday, with
all major sectors succumbing to the

pressure as declines outnumbered ad-
vances by a margin of two-to-one.

Montreal was less nervous, but utili-

ties and industrials nevertheless moved
sharply lower, while banks and papers
also displayed persistent weakness.

The Philadelphia Saving Fund Society

has acquired

Family Financial Services

an operation of

General Electric Credit Corporation

V\te initiated this transaction and acted as

financial advisor to General Electric Credit Corporation.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

New York Boston Chicago Dallas Detroit

Houston Los Angeles Memphis Miami

Philadelphia St. Louis San Francisco

London Hong Kong Tokyo Zurich

February Ifi 1984
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12441 12 25'- 30
g.15 17 8%

25 9 7 ^19 Z7% 29% 27% + V

2%
7%
«%
0%
12

S*

-%

S £
85% 251;

2V 2V.

26V 26% -%
29% 29% -%
4% S +%
15% «% -%
6V EV -%
15% 16% +%
11% 11% -%
7 7 .

16% 16%.

4% 4%
2% 8%-
7 7% +%
Wi 10% +%
3% 3% -%
11% 11% -V
5% 5% -%
18% 12% -%
30V 30% -%
015% 16%.

7% 7%,
9% 9%
11 11%.

L. “•
29% 30
ev u%.

+ %

+ %

12

Im Sack

OTg*
V/ 9s Oon Pm.

ffi*. W. E 100sK«k Low OoattOou

?»

21%
S%1

4%
33%
36

ICO
PM

W% IRTPr

9-16 unpGp
UnpUd

3B
44184 9
170 94 9

.12,58 7

«»
S% ImpCM

31% uPL

6

a
wv
W%
17V
7%
3

in
15*2

11%
B%
11

*6%

5%
16V uum
2%
2%
%
B%
5V
7

4%
1%

h6Er>
uiOy

gl 43

pi 4 12

94
* 24 13 it

21

C«

7V
5%
16%
21-16

2%

rlOO 33
1M 9%

+ %
-%

bnBun
msk

131} hlCM
9% WW

UtPvw
31} UlPfM

7% mSw*
5>i UtPta

14% km
12 hggBrd

9 40
77r 10 3

s 12 9 21

08,15
wt
201211
n 30
.16 22

18%
683 2%
10 S%
117 7-16 + 1-16

7%
13

331 5%
99 2V

06, 5 40 BV
5V
17%

21%

r, 7%
5V 5V
TB 18%
21-16 21-16

2% 2%
»J 29%
33 33

.

9 9%-%
IB H -V
sv n
% 7-te

8% n
71} 7%
13 19

5% 5%
2% 2%
16% 16%

a a
5% 5V
17% 17%
20% 21

12MMA
H«k lM SWL

Cb'oB

W SR Don Pm.
Oh. TO. E 100, hfigh Low Quo, Cte»

19%

2®,
1C%
16 Mywl

» 57 11
A 48 29 9 105 17

Wt IIP, -V
17 17 .

+ %
-%
+ %

-%

*%

13%
13%
7%
11%
31

jaayn

Jeowi
JohnPd

Ml, Jupmr

J-J-J
50 43 10 3 11%

15 BV
Or TO 17 iO 4

12 281 5%
IQ 2 23>}

11V 11%
8% 6%
4\ 44
04% 41,

23% 231,

-V

-%
-%

38%
»%
00%

F
25%

g
§
M%

31 MV
KapokC

10% KoyCp
Keritm

KMctima.
13% KoyPb

3% Ktt»

W%
5
M%
15

3
*%

Kfem
KUart

II

14% TOngR

5V KMjy
K4

3% KWVu
11% Knogo
12 Kid

K-K-K
pH 50 14 -10 31%

45

20 15 27 12
n 10 ZB
61147 15 50

s.16 1 1 29 211
wt 9

7 1
14 14

20 10 1

100
Mfg 5
,05112 12 15

21 38

4
5

20%

31% 31%
d3% 4
131, 13%

3 13

14% 14%

f ?
5 5

20% 20%
5V 5%

-%

-%

-1%
* %
-%

*%
12%

4% 4%
12 U -V

+ %
382
68
X

3
1*%

IV
27V
Ml,

iv
;

27% -V
14%

281, 21V KogwC 220 3 3133 57

L-L-L
23% 23% 23% V 2%

23
«%

18V
191?

8V

PGEprr
PGepIS
teGEpPi

25* 13.

203 >3

113 13

7
85
1

3 8% 8V av 3V 1% LSB 0* 3 2V 2% 21 17% PGEpIR 237 13 9
Tfi 12 11% HV -V 6V 3% Ufiwg 061532 12 «% 4% 4? +% 161, 1S% PGEpIP 205 13 7

17 5% 6 5 -V 46% 27 UfcaS 9 Si 41% 40% 40% -1% 17*} «% PGEpIO 213 3

44 15V 16% 15% -V 30% 15V LndM 10 7 23V 23 23 . 17% MV PGEptM ^3S 13 22
74 4% 4% 4% + % 31% 10% LAMf X X 16% 15V 15 . ia% 15% PGEpfl. 22513 3
X BV 8 a -V 4% 2 LMRi 73 3

ft ft -V
18% 14% PCEpnC 204 13 50

5 14V 1«V 14% -v 391, 2*% lww it 9 29V 131, 16% PGEpU 232 13 19

17 10% w% 10% -% 9% 9% UwiT 208 46 6V G 6V +% 3% a PGEpll 1 09 13 4
56 10% 10% 10% r 3% LltfU 3 «% 4% *% -%

3% -V
>8% 14% PGTm 151 6 14

STB 20 19% 19% -% 5% 3% Lodge 18 3% 3% 38% S3% PxU. t pf* JO 13 . I2B0
» 21% 20% 21 -V X 21V Logoi 5 16 6 22 3* 26% 25% 25% X 33% PacLt pH 50 13 ISO
9 54% 54 54 - V 34% 23>, LounCe M30 17 X 3* 33% 33to -% 6®V 57 Patti pf7£* 12. 720

*3 2* 23% 23% -% £% 10% Lumen s 08 6 <S a 12% 12V i2i -V 5%1 iS-IOteoe g 10

3 14% M 14 19% BV lwicvE 19 8 9% 91} 9% -% 43 27% PaaCo 40 14 19 71
1 9% 9% 9% -% 19% 14 Lurti 11 22 16% 1*% 15 11% 3% Pawjjl 16 a
163 1% 1% 1% -% 19V 8% Lydll 7 e 151, 16% i6i, « % 4*V 17% PwkCn 80,22 10 10

6 19% 19% 19% +V 16% 10% LynCSy W B 8 12 13% 13% 13% -V 33 10% Part£ ' s X X
8 24 23V 24 . 11% a LynchC 20 22 26 4 9 5 9 -% 7% 3% PayFon 27 X

IB
G

25%

5^%
5%

10% MCOHd
3 MCORs
15% 149 Di

USR
MkAdF
Macrod2%

M-M-M
2 2 13%
20 37

40 25 S* 31

ng 69
9 5

47

3%
IB

4%
55V
2%

13% 13%

3V 3i,.

15% 15%
41, 4%
56% 56%
2V 3%

-%
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+ %

23%

6V
22%
33V
10%
x>

22%

22% MbPS
7% Mangd
V Mamrki

Mann

232 944
S 40

13 24%
64 22%

20% Mwm
8% MrsN

3*

a
6V
13%
65V
20
24

ia
17%
W%
14

36%
12%

ManPr
Matfhh
Mam

16% MafEng
14% Muflw

McCO
McOow
McfUa

22S
pT23S 11.

s 13

12
.12 6
s SB
212. 13

70 398

249 %
107 41,

21%

132 23
3 It*

3

n%
41

3V

2ft

17

10%
25

18%%
«%

SV
7
2%
6%
42

10 MadlQ

16V MEMO)
MaicSL
MatPr

Mewx
1®4 MntroC

4% MdlGfl

21% MtflSe

8% MUAm
7 ICnAW
15% MtchE
7 MonMg
28 Mart1

% ManuE
11% MaOgB .

11% UoogA
13% MtgGO)

.

i% - Manm
MAM

IjB

A
9

1.0820 TO

• 15 1.1 17

1.1252 10
59I5B4

(.15 17 15

22 W
14

120 37 9
4048 10

20,2413
24 12 12

52 558
pM50 13.

10%
BV

l
14%
21%
10%
9%
13%

44 15%
173 6%

K%
8%
8%

.
201720

= 2824 20
.123,9211

12% MavStr

3% MantL

W
80348

2% .
Mtrpfef

,377 20%
4 9%
Z1500 37

7 1%
46 12%
173 12
1«1 14%
23 2%
53- 7%
8 17%
12 Sfe

10 3

24% 24%
21% 22

% %
4% 4%
21% 21%.

23% 23%
I B
19% 18%
22% 23
16% 16%

18% 16%
10 10%.

8% 8%
2% 2%
9% 9%
S3 53
M% M%
21% 21%
10 ' 10%
9 9

13% 13%

15% 1S%
6% 6%.
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8%
8% 0%
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u% iiv
M 14%
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T7% 17%
ev 8%
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-V
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-V
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-V
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+ %
-V
-V

"A
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3

I
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11%
13V

?
48

18

14%

26%
30%
14

21%

11V

8%
9
«%
2
34%
H%
11

12

21%

3
f
3
2

11%
30%
7

5%

Kmttfc

WSaO
WiHt»
NeULS

9%
11%

MOtAr
NHnRI
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MTToi
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8 s 8
AflbM 8 2

20 432 22
39 2%

9023 16 294 35
6 26

88 77 15 19

16

11%
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35 S.
15% 15% -%
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Nchob
BMP
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KsCdO
MP3
NudOi
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30%
3K,

15%
23

SP
19%
7%
6%
12%
17%

18% OEA
15 OskKtt

6 onMu
17% DblM
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6h CnotH
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6% OwtSc
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9
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30 10B
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2%
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16V 9%
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a
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16V 9%
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14% -%
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3
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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UAL 8 2016 s% 20V 29%. 32% 23 W*C&r s 40 16 15 7 2ft 25% 25% -%
UAL pf?40 9 4 100 si 26% 25% -V 47% 31% WaUm 120370 420 33% 32lj 32% -V
UB1 204 12239 25

’ft
ie% «v. »% BV Vtatel pl 1 12- WO ft ft ft-

UGT pf 275 13 *100 21 V 21% 21% -V 51% 3* WaSJ ptl.60 45 2 35% 35V aft + V
UMC 60*017 0 15 14% 14% -V *V 22% Wane 5 ffi 35 9 27 25% M% MV -%
uicr 31*99 18 32 3% 3% 3% 30% 1ft MknCra 143 968 24 23% 23? -1%
UNCRos SZB 4% 04 4%. X 26% Wamtt 148 45 13 2909 33>, 32% X -%
URS .403021 6 U% 15* 32% X WtateGs 288 95 7 284 30% 30% 3ft -%
USFG 30*66 6 310 58% 571, 68 + V 37% 21 Wanna 1 OB SI 11 47 22 21V 21V -1
Urritel n.15* 8 15 3 17%

2ft ift "i*
69% *0% WesN 1*256 63 1 401} 040% 401} -V

UnMV 434 49 8 587 07V ® BSV -% 22% 18 fHrlMJawarm 240 U 6 187 Wl 1ft 18% + %
UCwnp 129 43 14 875 751, 74% 75% +V 80% 32 Wests 68 18 14 0)9 35% 34V 35V + V
UnCaro 3406348 831 54% 54 54% -% 30% 18 WatkJ S 32 15 12 500 21 % 21% 21 % -%
unionC 74i 3«0 X 7% 7 D*. 15% 10% VVeyGos 50 15 23 X 12% 12% 12% -V
UnBec 1.72 14 5 818 12% 12V 12% +% X 21 WeiG pfl X 62 . 15 26% 25% 25% -1%
UoEi pi 4 14 noo X ax + % 10% 4% WeanU 19 ft ft 6% + V
UnEJ p<4» 14 zGO 31% 31% 31% -1 25 12% WCBCD 23 196 18% 18 18%.

UnH PK4O10 Z300 44 44 44 -1% 40% a lMfaMk 84 20 13 7 32% 32 32V + v
UnEJ pM4 M. X a

!T. Tf *2V 27% WMUF 216 54 7 311 40% 3ft 4ft.
l£l pa. 814. zlOO 55% 55% 55% +% 50% 45 WfltF pQS4* 83 110 48 47% 48 .

IMS pG.96 14 46 2iV 21 % 21% -% X 29% WeFM 280 11 . B X 2ft Si 25% -V
UnO pC.13 14. 5 3 ift 1ft -% 22 14% Wondjs 32 17 H 1138 19% 19% 10% -%
US pH 0 15 ,320 ss% 55 65 -% 16% 10% Wenav M 37 15% 14% WV -%
UnPac 1X40 19 738 40% *5% -V 32V 21 WestCo 40 1 7 11 IX 2*% 23% av -V
UnPac pf725 7 I 48 «0% 102 102% -1% 41 34 WltenP (*45011 s50 39% 3ft 39% -%
Dm 0)1 9 1663 14% 13% «% -V ft 39V WstfV 220557 123 <0% 3ft 40 -%
Unre p* 3 M. z330 50V

5ft
SB%. 12% 10% WbkiT giot 13 11 % 11% 1 «% -%

IMflDr 16 6% 6% ft -V 7% ft WnArL 528 4% 4 ft -%
Urbrnd 130 20% 19% 19%. 3% IV WUW wt X ft ft IV
UBrd P» 5 17 17 17 . 18% H% WA* pf 372 17V >ft *V + v
UCbfTV 14 5 X 26V 26% 26% -V 12 8% WCNA 355 ft ft ft -V
UnEwg 2499725 173 26 25% 2S% -% 54% 49 new Cf725M 1 51% 51% 51% **
UBun 330 15 4 175 21% 21 21% -Jj asv 62% wnct B 6 85% 85% 05%.

UDu p(397 15 X 27% 27% 27% -V 47% 27% WUrton 140 52 1201 27% 026% 2ft -1
UBu (*220 14 noo 16 16 16 4- V 10 ft IMJtl dpfl.18 «. 17 ft ft 9V -%
Uflhi pf 415. 15 26% 26V »V -V 22% 1ft wun p£JS13. 8 196 1ft 1ft
lindn a .46 21 13 37 21% 21% 21 %. 56V 4ft WengE 1X409 1647 Aft 44% 4ft -%
iMinn 22 .6 17 M M% 34 . 34 . ffi 20% Weerec 120 34 13 658 3ft 34% 35% + %
UJaBk 1*0*78 23 30 2S% 2ft +% < 1 % 281, Weyerft 1X4322 3SX 3ft 2ft 3ft
UxAM 184 X H% 11% 11% -V 52% 9 Weyr pl2 X 68 21 41V 41 41 .

UPkMi 1 22 3
j.

+ % 57% 46% WVyr PI4J091 17 4ft 48 «ft -%
USFoS 430*20 157 21% M% 21% -V 35% 17% UrtJQj

iiimv n 3 29V 2ft 2ft

Continued on Page 38

Sated ftgitefti ant unofficial. Yearly highs and lows reltael th*
prwvious 52 weeks plus the current week, but not the blest
tearing ctay. Where a spkt or stock dnndand amounting to 25
per eent or more has boon paid, the year's higMowrango and
(kwtend are shown tor the new stock only. Unless otherwise
noted, rates of dividends ere annual distxosements bused on
the latest declaration.

a-dMdend also oxtrals). b-annual tats of dvidend plus
stock dwidend. o-ftjuktettng dvldend. dd-cafled. d-new yearly

low. e-crtndenddaciwad or paid In preceding 12 months. g-cS-'
vktend In Camdbn hinds, subject to 1S% non-rasktenca tax. I-
Wrttend deebred after spH-up or stock dividend.
paid mi3 year, omlttod. deterred, or no action taken 5t latest <S-

vidend meeting, k-dmdend declared or paid this year,m accu-
mulative Issue with rtvtdends In enears. n-new issue In the
past 52 weeks TheNgtHow range begins with the start of tre-

dfng. nd-nem day CMvery. P/E-prlee-eamings ratio, r-dhikttnd

declared or pud In preceding 12 months, plus stack dreidend.

a-StocK spit. Omdands begma with dels of apkt. its-sales, t-

(fividand pud In stock In preceding 12 months, esimrated cash
value on ex-dividend or ex-dstrlbwion dais. u-newyBarly high.

Y“trading halted vMn bankrupicy or receivership or being re-
organised underthe Bankruptcy Act, or securities assunad by
eueh Compare**, wd-when dstnbvted- wt-when issued, vw-
wfth wanwits. *-ex-dmdend Or ex-ngMs. xdu-ek-dbtnbution.
KW-wrthout warrants, y-ea-dnridend and ettes mfuK ykl-yield,

r-sales fri fuk
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
JAPAN (continued)

| OVER-THE-CX3UNTER
.
Nasdaq National Market closing prices

Axnsy
AOrufl a JO
AttanR s
AiSoW
Austral

17* 17*
S 74
is, n w
“•31 s1*
m* as, 2*h
26* 23* 23*
s sv a

5* B* S*
10 17* 18

1ft 19*. 1ft
17* 16 16*
u* 13* 14*
** « ' IS*
16* 17* 17*
IS 15 15

ft 8* -B*
• 3* ft

!? §,
9*
12*

48* 48 48*
ift w* 19*
1ft 1ft 11*
10* w* 10*
X 37* 37*
2ft 19* 20*
36* X 38*
13* 1ft 13*
31* 31 31*
29* 25 25*
11 1ft ift
ft ft ft
8* 7 8
10* 10* 10*
ft 2* ft
13* 12* O*
ft ft ft
ID* ft 10
a* 8* ft
ft ft 4

19 18 18*
12* 12 12
11* if 11

8 7* 7*

Creditanstalt • 214 —

»

Goeoaer- 328 ......

Interunfall | 405 t

Laendorbank 214
Perlmoosor

\
336

]

Steyr- Daimler.—I 165 i

Veiuctier Mag...! 2ia i
—1

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

ARBED ; 1,458!
Banq |nt AUix—i 5,200.
Bekaert B I 3,340! +30
Ci merit CBR~ i 2,140' —IS 1_
Cocke rill ! aao —B f

ITALY
Oelhaize S.ooo. I
EBES 2,40 oj -20 I M
Elect robel S.BSpQ. +140

1

Fabrique Nat,... 2.2701 +80
GB Inno BM 3.860
GBLfBruxt 2,425'

5,000
2 ,40

0

|
—20

5,890 . +140
2.2701 +80

I BancaCom'le.....'34,6501 —150
SCSt "A* I Bastogi IBBS 150 -1

Govacrt-
|
3,090; +40 Centrale. 1.692- 7

K25?-J?J2. I ?’222! Crodlto Vareainc! B.149 +34
I*£K|

“10 F,« 4 -294 ' ~16Kredletbank 6.900 Finslder -! 40.6 +0.6Ran H Idgs.
| 9,600; Generali Aaslcur ,37,300; -200

Petrofma 7,220 —110 Invest 3,290' —10
Royale Beige

j
7,780, +380 Italcomenti.. >47.100 —500

Soc. Gen. Banq .. 3,145, -10 Montedison I 221
,
—3.2

Soc. Gen. Beige... 1,790' —15 Olivetti ! 4.330 1 —20
Soflna 3,710 Pirelli Co 2,900; —308
solvay 3,790. +10 Pirelli Spa I 1,605; —75
Tractionel

| 3,21a 1 +15 Snla BPO 1,943; —13
UCB -

|

4.700. -10 Toro Altaic. Il3,800> -250
VieiUe Mont -...J, 3,950' do. Prof. * 9.B80 —170

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES
12 Month P Sb dm Pm
High low Stack On. TOL E 100s Mgb Lew Dm Oom

Continued from Page 37

*ft 1ft TE 8 16 23S7 1ft 171, 18* -*
24 10 TO n 14 15 8 Ml, 14* 14* -h
2ft 1ft TjOPrd 20 9 12 4 2ft

11*
21* 21* -*

r* 11 TjmBr 4 11* 11*.
8 ** Team n 20 ft 6 ft + *
9* 4* TchAm 43 16? ft 4* 4*

TcliSym 14 109 1ft 1ft 15*.

1ft ft TediTp 9 91 7* 7 7 -*

51
ft Tohcm 1 24 360 8 67* 8 -*
ft Techtrl s 24 1 7 10 65 141, 1ft 1ft -*

4* ft Icluxl n B 10 ft 4* 4*.

*
104 61 Tajorfl 20s 2197700 01 79* Bft-
31 5* Token n 11 56 7* 6* 7 -*
39 25* Tcfltox 40 15 14 27 2ft 2ft 2ft

«%
-*

16* 1ft TaDtn 32a 25 12 40 11 .iir,

25 12* Tdso 124 1ft 15 1ft -*
24* ft Totapti n 247 4 ft ft -4
ft 4 Temev L W 14 5 5 5
M* 7* Tensor 4 10* 10* 10*.
34* 23 TwCd 9120 22 31* 30* 30* -1

w* 4* TbxAjt 3 86 ft ft ft
ft ft TexAE 15 1S9 ft ft ft + *

14* Txscsn IS 119 15 14* 74* -*
25 15* Textr vri 3 16 16 16 -*
ft 2* ThorEn 11 13 ft ft ft -*
55* 4ft Thrtrtm 1 GO 30 14 35 S3* SC* S3

2ft e* lidIMI 11 M 10* 10 10 -*
w* 62* TNEO pl7 7B 14. "230 55 X 55 +i*

ft Tortel 10 ft ft 6*.

1ft ft ToOPl 034 3 12 11* 12 .

29 23 Tolft pC88 11. 2 26* 26* 26* -*
6 ft Tcumer Jl 3 43 ft ft ft + *
ft 13-is *rara 149 1 1 1 .

w* id* Tmsljr .10 9 8 9 11 ID* 11 + *
ft 1* TranEn 20 2 1* 2 + *
2ft 13* TmsTee .48 3 0 9 17 16 1ft 16 + *
32* 11* Trsunn 3614 3 5 14* 14* M* -*
1ft ft TrtSM 30c 27 1 11 11 11 .

12 6* TreCp 63i 73 3 ft 9* 9* + *
ft 6* Tr**n n 23 ft d6 6* + *
8 5-16 3*TubMx 5 12 ft ft ft -*
30* 11 TuCaa s 35 29 8 107 ift 12* 1ft -*
47* 34* lunvC 22050 B B 44* 44* 44*
6 4* Tyter HI

U--U

48

-U
5* 5 5 -*

M* ft UGrp 174 M* M* M* * *

P £
UNA
usn M 7

11
27

3*
ft a a:

24* 12 Iprmra a 18 243 1ft 15 1? - V
* Unlap n 256 11-16 * * -i-ia

M% ft Unimax 9 ft OS* 6* -*
ft ft Unkmc d 5 7* 7* 7* -*
24* u* UAjrPO J4036 10 10 15* 15 1? -*

3?
31* UnCotf lb 29 to 5 35 35 35 .

2* UFoodA .10 33 22 3 3 .

5* 2* UFoodS B 27 3 3 .

2ft 11* UlMed 77155 18 B 14* 14* 14* -*
25 13* USAG wt 3 1ft 15* 15* -*
12* 7 IMIV r 94! i] 12 7 6* ft ft
1ft ft iMne 7 10 17* 17* 17V -*
14* 11* LkwOg 208 16 3 3 12* 12* 12* + *
Tft 9 UrwCm 16 15 9* ft 9* -*
ft 5 Urwfte

v_V_
SO

„y

6k ft ft + *

2ft IB* Voferac

V
3

V
4 21* 21* 21*

42* 26* lMsear JO 22 0 2 3ft 35* 3ft + *
29* TO* VrtJlin 8 7 1356 11% 10* 11* + *
7 s* Vera 2 37 ft 4* ft + *
21* 14* VUUnC .«3> 22 S 17* 17* 17* -*
20* 7* Vtfisn 4SI 7* <** -*
3 1 Verna * 1* 1*.
18* 13* Venn .16 1 1 1U 50 ** M* 14* -*
9* ft VWipia .10 16 4 ft ft ft -*

""

Chi.
12 Month P/ Sis Dm Pm.
High Low Such Ota. YM. E 100s Moh Law QnnQm
9 ft Vowch 81 3 ft ft ft + *•

1ft ft Weon 5 13 20 7% ft 7* -*
15V ft Wrago 11 6 ft ft -%
1ft ft Iflrco 40r 3 9 6 12* 12* 12V -*
43 3ft VJnB n 3 47* 47* 4ft + *.
11* ft VouaiG -2638 0 7* 7* ft -*
ft Mi VOWw TO 3 ft ft ft + *
1ft /* Voftac >32 3011 b 10* 10* 1ft -*
1/% 12* VUfcCp .40 29 7 1 1ft 13* «* -*

w-w-w
ft ft wrc 1 ft ft ft-
ft 3* Wadol 17 ft ft ft + *
2ft 14 Wafer s 2* 13 13 fl 1ft 1ft 1ft-
1ft TO* W«D AO 33 SB t2 nj 12 + *
42* 26 WangB .12 4 20 *641 2ft 264 + %

25* WangC 97 3 20 9 27 625* 27 + *
17
> ft Warts S 06 A 16 155 14* 13* 13* -*

11* ft WJxlv* wt 130 2V eft ft -*
1ft 8 Wald (ill 4 23 ft ft 9* -*
75* 59 WWiPst 80 13 13 4 61V 61* 61* -V
JSUb 1ft WRIT 1«0 77 7 46 w* 17* ift -*
1ft 9* watsco 30 2.0 16 8 14% M* «% + *

ft WWrt 154 8* ft 5*
2ft WlhW PC S3 10 99 2ft 26 2ft + *

2214 ft W4DCT 8 9 33 ft ft ft -*
.

3 9* 3% -*
23* 24

11* id* ii +t
13* 12* 12* ft2* 22 22*
3* 3* 3*
21* 20 20 -1

«* 7* 8*

Vp* ft SB On Prev.

Im $vdc Db. YNL E 100s Wgb tsw Own dm
l,

w*?lm 9 115 8 7* 7* _*
10* 5* Wetco i E 6 6
B*. 4* UMGrt 158 32 5 ft 4% .*

n* JSSc
***“ S® 9k +5

ft WflSrC a 10 1 9* B* 9*
to* w»m g 2D 13 5 n* 11* 11 *.
"% *&*&S3 168 18* 18 18 -I*
** MEntr 13 56 13* 13 13* + *

3 Ss? ° 36 ®* 8* 9*.
2* MWnB 13 3* 3* 3* -*
11* Whop PIUS IS 46 2*«. *
Mi *Wh -50 38 12 9 13* 13 13 -1.

f ft34*-*
-M

Comcsl .16

Cmdu s .12

CampC 32

IS*

18*
8*
22*

£
19

»
ft

1157 19*

7V
-*

16* +>i
11* -*
19 -*

18* ft
ft -*
22*
14V

a +*
ift +1

w uet Cnq

8* B* +1

a a a
ra *
so* 50* V*

& S* -*
16* 17 +J(

«* 15* +1,

W* TO* +^
W* 17 ft

? r*
-*

ii* «* +*

sis •*

%% *
TO* T1

»* 31*
12* 12* +*
17* 17* +*

Uw/Ust One

12 12

_ .. . 22* 23* +*
OranBB 90 8* 7* 7* ft
DtnOg -13 SB ES 60 S3 +1*
Onotl 2* 3 13* 13* 13*
DnQ* a 24 258 . 13 12* 13
On JO s 1W 13*12*12*-*-
OtSwic * 757 22* 20* 20*. -1 -

Dmop 13 12* 12* 12* ft
Datum 42 7* 8* 6* ft
Damon 28 6*' 6* 8*
EtabSfep 132 18*' 15* 16* -4
DactaO 219 **9 3* .ft...
OeldbA .72 115 26* 25* 26 ft
MtaDr 93e 40 4* 4* 4* +*
Dewier 170 7* ft ' 7*Own s 1075 6* 9* B* +*
DegtTt 51 4* 4* 4*
DtagPa 16 10 6* 9* -1
Otagnc 2455 6V 4* 5* +*
Otand % 43 10* 9* 10*
Dltfog 5 7* 7* 7*
OfliCm 46 23 22 22* ft
Digits* 3219 Z3* 22* 23 -*
DWnex 2 22* 22* 22* -*
OMUg 25 TO* 9* TO
DMocd 1317 15* M* 14* -*-

DocuOl 104 8* 8* 8*
OdrOn s .16 100 11* 11 11* +*
DoyES .88 84 T7 16* tfi*-

Dnsdr E? 13* 12* 12* -*
DrayG s 13 17 16* 16* -*
DtachN AO VT 23 22* 23 +*
DunkO 28 80 1 18* 18* 18*
Duton SB 30 m 11* 11* -*
DmH .14

.
83 14* 13* 13* -*

men t 288 10* 9* 9* -*
-

Dyntch ( 102 14* 14 14 -*
Dymn 2052 12*. 11* 12

DtaTP 2SB 75

JBO001 20
Jackpot t

.14 83

1 286

EHhn 44

E«tfCpt 85

EalM 22
EoonLb 10* 578
ECmp s OB 96

140 696
EbnCp 12

Eleao s 123
ECam a 57
BeNud 135
Bcftrt s 145

EMod 92
EIctMa 10

Sacop s JOB 71
Bstfrit 162

Enwbc 525
Endn 4
EngCorw - 10*
EngRsv 377
EntBI s MO
EqtCM 20 66
EertSul 167

ExckT 15

170 5 7* n
1075 6* 8* B* +*
51 « 4* 4*
16 10 9* 9* -1
2455 S* 4* 5* +*
» 10* 92 10*
5 7* 7* 7*
46 23 22 22* -*
3219 Z3* 22* 23 ~*
2 22* 22* 22* ~*
28 TO* 9* 10
1317 15* M* 14* -*-

104 8* 8* 8*
100 11* 11 11* +*
84 T7 16* 16*'
G? 13* 12* 12* -*
13 17 18* 16* -*
67 23 22* 23 +*
60 18* 18* 18*
X 12* 11* 11* -*
83 14* 13* 13* -*
286 10* 9* 8* -*

-

102 14* 14 M -*
2052 12*. 11* 12

E-E
« 2* 2* 2* +*
55 6* ft B
22 5* 6* 6*.
578 . 23* 12* 2E* ^1*
96 12* It* 11*
696' 12* fiS* 12* -*
12 8* B* 8* -* .

«3 7* 7* 7* -*
57 11* 11 11. -*
135 7* 7 . 7 -J>

145 17 16* 16*
82 13 12 12* -*
10 9* 9* -9*
71 19* IS* IS* -*
162 17* W* 17

525 19* 17* 19* +* -

4 12 IT* 12
104 35 34* 34* -*
377 ft 8* 8* -*
MO 17 1»t 15* -1
66 8* 7* 7* -*
157 IS* 15* 18*
15 3* 3* 3*

Khiegr s JSB

KUeta 's M

7b . 7* 7* -J.

flpAuw ; M

EtrtiiT,-"

56 ML 14* 14*
173 5* 5* 5* +V
87 16* 15* 15* -*
63 17* 16* 17 -*
IX 16* IS 16* -*
13 38 37* 37* ~*

C-C
34 W* ft to*

4» 11* 10* 11*
47 2ft 29* 29* +*
80 23* 22* 22% -*
112 - •'TO* ft*-10
98 -.£2* 22- 2ft. +*
878 'i13* 13* 13* -*
27 .ft'ft.B*' -A.
561 6* 8* 8* *-*

144 6* ft ft -*
1272 1ft 15* IS* -*
.35 9 6* 9 +*
171 15 M* M* -*
* 7* 7* 7* -*
IS 8* 8* 8* -*
18 9* ft 9
301 ft 9* 9* -*
9 M M 14 +1
102 25* 34* 24* -*
9 12* 12* 1ft
63 22 21* 21* -*
78 9* ft 9* +*
340 1ft 10* 10* -*
350 T9* 18 W* -1*
20S 12* 11 11* -*
44 6* 6* 6* +*
174 24* 24 24*
56E ft 6* 6*
553 18* 17* Tft -*
68 17 16* 1ft +*
93 18 15* 15* -*
140 15* M* 15 -*
205 13* 1ft 13* .

-*
298 16* 16* 15* -*
539 14* 14* 14* +*
43 30* 30* 30* +*
51 27* 2ft 27* +*
1 24 2* M +*

FM t 3891

FrmF* M
FrmG 152 171

f*RAi 144

FUcor 220 222

Hggp 58 82
1B1

FWgan 67
FMtaBk 2 11

FiATim 1 27
F1Sk& 296 235
FCqFn M 146

FlCdF 5
FDafiA • -.40.'

"

FExw 'i . 2703

-HRJAl . . 685..

FfSk 40 .33
•FvtarfiM ' 1» 7
FRBGa JO 20
FSvVWs 17
FOJnCp IX 231

FtoS s j*8 19
FbFd 348
FtaNR SB 238

niecb .16 113

Ftana 127

FnssiO 1 71

Forma 270
Forum s' 96b ' 761

FanM 9 287

Ftamyr 129

Fremm 46 1218

56 71

F-F
t 3991 6* 6* ft -*

M 16* 16 16

152 171 40* 40* 40* -*
144 8* 8*. B* -*

220 222 38* 3ft 36* -1*
MB 82 23* 23* 23*

181 a* 6* 6*
67 7* 7* 7* +*

2 11 3ft 36* 3ft +*
1 27 1ft 19* 19* -*
296 235 51* 51 51

44 146 5* S S* +*
5 13* 13* 13* -*

••49 ~ 12* »* «2*
. 2703 -11* If* 11*. -%

. 655,. .i.Tt*f1f .11* .-*
40.. X. IB*. 17*. 17* -*.18*.. f7*t 1ft ^

26* « 26 -*
25* 2ft 25* -*
11* «* 11*
39* 39* 39* -*
ia* 12* t3* +*
15* M* 15 +*
40 3ft 40

14 1ft 1ft
J,

5* 5* 6*
,2E>2 28 35 -*
ft ft ft .
ft 5 ft
11 * 11 11 * ->4

24* 24 24* +*
14* 1ft 14* +*
33* 32* 32* -*

23* 23*' 23* •+*

MV is-.- 13*- ft
1ft 9* ' 10* -* -

1ft IB 18 . -*.•

ft ft
1 ft -.

19V -19 a*.--*

Sr" Si ft ;

6*
J

ft ft- -k
1ft M* 1ft r*

itemnefs duU

..fcicaMii r;:-:---'
“

ato
'-

csiri I'lr.M.r -r-

St >T ij'-f." •

. .
GOTl

+*• Gem

GTS 1 8
GAO 41

GvcM 11

Gmuch 34

QnAui 62
GnHme X
GnMer .10 4
GenetE 40
GenelL 52
GbwiS 2S
Gam 13
GfcfSv 94

QMnG JJ7e 61

GdTaco 40

G«4d> 58
GranM
GiphSc a
QuVtf
GtOutd

GBayCa
GKNut

M* Wnkfen

ft 4* YKUjr

2ft ft Zkner

50 38 12 9 13* 13 13 _*
" 14 2ft 22* 22* _V404611 15 8* 6*

2
8* _*

.4832 9 41 15* 14* ii _2
4417^16 121 B* 6^ < 1

pMBOn. a 17 W* 1ftK-1 a 4i* 41* 41* -*
0 25 52 7* 7* 7*

X-Y-2
* .

8 117 12* 1ft 12* +*
n03e .6 16 10 4* 4* ** + *W 9 17 77 11* 11* hi,

56 27

vprtpD 40

OmgM 9 22
OrpW 1 250
CnvUt .12 107

Cwprv 31

CmpFte jn« SO

CmTrt s .05 2
CpiUs 8 17
Gnmum 152

Cmavo 41
Comatr 364

1ft 19* 19*
4* 4 4* +*
4* 4* 4*
14* M 14* -*
20* 20* 30* +*

j

Hogan 3

9 ft 8* -* Hmifip 8

12* 12 12* +* HmFSD
5-16 * 16-1 ‘16 HomeHl

11* 11* 11* -* Hcrtnd

ft ft ft +* •*»*
14* M M* +* Hh6NJ
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8 7* 8 +* Hurco
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H80 8 .10 84
HCC .06b 43

HantfPi .10 23
HwpGp 30 52
W«V9 .iflb 34
HHMy 8 22
HechB a .« 52
HeebgA .M 48
Hetanrs 98

60
943

» 24

G-G
8 11* 11* 11*
41 13 11* « +*
114 ft 8 6 -*•
3<9 34* 33 32* -2*
S 10* 10* to*
505 TO 9* 9*
4 13* 12* 13*
40 4* 4 4 -*
52 6 ft 6
263 ft 6* ft
IX 13 12* 12* -*
94 26 25* 25* -*
61 19 18* 19 -*
40 4* 4* 4* -*
I« 12* 12* 12* +*
18* 17* 17* 17* ~*.
27 7* 7* 7*
1862 5* S 5 -* .

172 10* TO* 1ft
55 11 10* 10* -*
5 30 1ft 20
16 Z* ft 2* +*

H-H
84 24* 23* 23* -*
43 11* 11 11*
43 4* 4* 4* -*
297 16 15* 16
52 29* 28* 88* -*
34 13 12* 12*
3234 12* 11* 11* -*
52 17* 16* 16* -*
48 18* 16* 1ft ft
98 ft 84 8* -*
158 19 18* 1ft
92 12* 12 12* -*
18 IB* 1ft 1ft -*
142 1ft 15* 15* -*
1687 15* 14 M -1*
80 13* 13* 13* -*
943 ft ft 6* +*
24 21 20* 20*
a 21 2ft 2ft -*

'

168 15* 1ft 1ft -*
135 19* » 19* -*
88 8* ft 6* -*
5 29* 2ft 2ft -* .

» 17 16* 17 +*

MotCJb 20
M4Dnd JO

X
78

MQy s ISO 188

noma - JO 3
31

- Staler 5. :• .MB : ~ Cii c?r.-,.-
SMpar* .06

.

28 9* ft «* +*

JA 64
1

.16
5- .. a
> JJtt 13

57

14 13* 14
.
4*

18* «* 18* -*
12* 1ft ^-TOY 4*
9. 8* S -ft
fft.-lft, 1**:
23* 22* 33* ft

15* 1ft 1ft
18* 19 19*

37* 3ft
ft ft
3ft 3ft
ft ft
10* 1ft
10* 10*'

19* 19 19* -*
ft ft ft -*
29* 2ft 20* -*
17 IB* 17 4*
16* 15 1ft -*
ft B 8 -*
11* M* 11* -*

TCA Cb ,Q. 3
. 12.

T*M1 % . U . Z*
Tam* 3 -

• 147 ' 49*
TvkMRI- . 3700 '- 33*
T»st>8 ' 5487 ;i5*.
TcCora - 53- • 12*
TtanA a t 43» 17*
T4P6IJ8 . 3464 %7*-.
Teecrtf .38 " 665 '18

TdepKt . ISO , 13*
TeMrf - 538 - - 11%
TebM ' 118 20
Taboo me a • ft
TntfcW 27 ft
TbmO e .

" SB - 12*
TatOM- -ft

TtT.' . .
'

.

12.- '.IS" .« -.-

ft 7V-7* -

49* .

7
4g . «rc.

•- 33*. 32* : 32* ",

.15* 13*' 14

12* .
CHt-tt* |

17% Ift-Mfc

X :

' 13*- tft_T2*_-
-

- -11* to* ir —
X 1ft- ;.B

• 8* 8* «* >
ft 6. ft;'-

- -a* '12. ift..
-ft 5* - 6*

-
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT RECENT ISSUES

H .
Aedonnt Dealing Bate*

Option .

..First' Deciar*- I*at Account
BcallngsHous Dealimts Say ,

.*«*».. -MuJ : .lUr * Marl9
Mar 12 Mar 25 Apr 2

’>

^

ers' Con»«J«eotJy. toe trend„1.ES im^2?Sia£21 SZ twcanie uncertain amities to-™ “T dw’s preliminary results from
Cheaper money optimism faded • *Wiwwi.4 better at402p. Lloyds,

late- as TX-S.' influences took hold w*“cn tonwdes the dividend

money optimism gives way late to Wall St

trend and equities close lower

in London stock markets which'
swatted other dearies banks' to
foitoiir Barclays’ lead in cutting

base tending -rates. The Bank
of England Liwered short-term
money' market / dealing rates
eu^. yesterday; and the Bank
of Scotland i-Inter followed
Barclays'^ cxanple by reducing

season tomorrow, cheapened 3 to
590p: The moire towards cheaper
money Jiduced firmness In both
Discount Houses and Hire Pur-
chases. Among the former,
union s ood out with a rise of
25

.
to 575p. after 780p. while

. Gerrard and National pot on 7
at 325p. Elsewhere. Catties Hold-

its tat* by ito.S} p«r ce-nt. but Jnfc featured
_
at 37p, up 4j, and

thfr rramfriTag hig three dearers
maintained /a. discreet silence.

'

-Early Jnffliatfons were that'
Government- -

. securities • and
equities would extend Tuesday’s
late upsurge:which took the FT
Industrial Ordinary share index
to a newaU-tUne peak. Investors
were -active for a while but -as
the -session wore on business be-
came progressively lighter.- Con-
sequently, market thoughts
began to turn- towards Wall
Street:

;

Concern about tighter credit
coupled with the growing. cootro-

Federal Budget

r.

it »

versy over the
deficit , lowered the . Dow. Jones
average over 12 pmata early, yes-
terday and London, values
followed. In the. after-hours'
trade the emphasis was on U.S.
favourites, . particularly Id
which fell 16 late to 576p on
American selling. The 30-share
index suffered and, after showing
marginal gains at most inter-day
counts, closed 62 down on the
Session at 835:4. - :

February's sharp slowdown in
UK money growth gave added
encouragement to Gi&edged in-
vestors. - Quotations opened at
Tuesday’s enhanced late levels
and soon, improved further with
selected longer maturities ex-~

.

tending their. gains to around j.
But interest in this sector, too,
faded .and the • market turned
reactionary- on. profittaking. .

News that applications for the

London Scottish Finance firmed
5 to 58p.

Oil and gas 'exploration group
Perranol a steadily rising

,
mar-

ket sine* its debut Just or>r a
week ago. encountered profit-
taking aad reacted 10 to 183p.
The 23 per cent Increase in

January beer production helped
leading Breweries to make pro-
gress. A*thnr Guinness featured
with a fain of 8 to 155p, while
Scottish and Newcastle put on
3.to 110) and Allied a penny to
153p. Selected

' secondary issues
remained popular on takeover
hopes. Mesons advanced 15 more
to I30p and Buckleys added 4 at
54p.

Seoontary issues provided the
only noewertby movements- In
Building?. The chairman’s
•cautious remarks about first-half
trading caused Countryside to
ease a csuole of pence to 222p.
bur revived support left SGB 4
dearer at 150p. ArnclUfe en-
countered scrappy selling and
shed 5 to 68p; the preliminary
figures ire due on March 19.
J. Jar-1*. half-year figures
scheduled for March 14, lost 10
to. 280p.
Apart from the late reaction In

IQ. Chemicals traded on a steady
note.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

March
7

'

March,
8 i

March
6

March
2

March
1

Fob.
29

year
ago

Governme nt Soca .... 83.36 83.3 ij 83.23 83.12 82.87 82.64 B0.35

Fixed Interest 86.97 86.91' 88.91, 86,81 66,69 86.B2 61.78

industrial Ord. B36.4 841,6 832.8 638.9 628.5 819.8 664.9

Gold Mine* 699.6 702.6 704.7 673.6 672.3 666.3 564.6

Ortl. OK Yield 4.41 4.37 4.42 4.59 4.46 4.01 4.83

Earning a, YkL* (fulii 9.46 9.30 0,49 9.42 9.66 9.6B 10.15

P/E RaUo (net/ Ci_ . 12.76 12.89 12.73 1235 12.64 12.48 11.91

Total bargains- 20.217 22,698 28,210 24,636 21,92b 26,095 24,893
Equity turnoverCm. — 244.91 306.76 321.78 296.S2 217,44 207.66

Equity bargain! - 20,616 23.901 18,799 1B.290 16,631 19,045

Sham traded (ml)-... - 146,8 190.9 164.6 160.7 127.0 125.0

TO am 841.2. 11 am 841.8. Noon 841.8. 1 pm 842.4.

2 pm 842.2. 3 pm 841 8.

Bun 100 Govi. Sac*. 8/1/68 Fixed Int. 1328. Industrial 1/7/35.
Gold Minn 12/1/68. SE Activity 1974.

Latest index 01-246 8028.
• Nil- 12.00.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1BB3/84 Knee Compilat n.

High i Low
j
Nigh

,
tow

1

March
;
March

6 5

Govt, flees
1 83.77 . 77.00 127.4
• tllliM) KMU'Ul ' tBrl/M)

Fixed Int. 87.47 > 79.03 i
160.4 r oo.b» • Barge

(i
M/l/Mi (lr2/83> kH/llj4i,t5t/t/ni • Value

— Dally

49 IB XMt Edged

<^>|«q« n“

60.55 1 Bargains

213.11 190.5

Ind. OTd...
;
841.6 I 59fl.4 { 841.6

[
4g.4

(S/B/M) Rlld /Mi
|
iB'SiMj jiifi/6/46) 1°^“^

135.6.
494.2

154.9
616.0

Geld Mines! 734.7 . 444.6
K 15/S/Ml tl/M/M)

734.7
I IB/3,-SB)

43.6 .Equities
194.31 192.7

• 26/ 1 D/7 1

1

I
I

Bargains
Value

127.61
660.31

124.4
696.6

~y}

Strong & Fisher pleases

.
Shoes' and Leather concerns

were highlighted by Strung and
Fisher which returned to prom-
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Denoevrtha j^p <* 10 to i97p.
ft*.

after 21frP. 111 «*p<mse to mudh-
better-thaa-expected interim pro-

Rissuw rs ss
SSSSSJSSi

in* *•.
: 260p, Wiile speculative buying

prompted a rise of 4 to 42p in
A. G. Stanley. Helped by con-
siderable call option activity.

lifelnsuraiKesdiill
- life rnsarancesr soccumbed to
revived fears-thatnext Tuesday’s Sellncourt closed 14 up at l6)p.
Budget- codld

.
ovilaio measures alter 17 i. Sumrie ended 6 dearer

to reduce for: .-abolish premium at X78p. The leaders plotted an
relief.^ Pearl fell 19 to 77Sp, while irregular course in thin trading.

Britamilc,. :4W)p; Hambro _£8fe, Wooiwojtk.put on 7 more to
428p,-. dLegitf and ^enexai,^ 486p. - 435p,- inrt_ Marks and Spencer
cad London.^ and Manchester; softened a few. pence to 234p.’

483p, all lost Ilk: - Prudential Still reflecting the bid denial
slipped 9 to 442p -as did Refuge, from U.S. interests. House of
to 407p and Sun Life, to 588p. Fkaser.dscttned 4 further to 270p:

Ebewfaere, BUgg Bobiifson: gave; - Leadirg Electricals fluctuated

up 3 to I78p; after I76p, on the r narrowlj before dosing a shade
bid - denial from -Mso«h - and easier ox balance. Elsewhere. in
McLennan.
The reluctance o£ the other

major dearers -to follow
Barclays* lead in reducing base'

lending rales servedto deter

the . sector, Michael Blaek feU 12
to 5flp late on toe statement from
Highgat* and Job; toe latter

stated tiat following toe rival

. bid for MB from Emess lighting.

it may now be purchasers of

MB shares in the open market.
Adverse comment left Amsirad
6 cheaper at 88p, but System
Designers put on 18 to 503p
awaiting today’s preliminary
results.

Leading Engineers trended
slightly easier in subdued trad-

ing. Among secondary issues,
Delta were a relatively lively
market at 80p, up 3; the pre-
liminary results are due later

to is month. Provincial demand
lifted Staveley Industries 10 to

250p end buyers continued to
show interest in Tace. which put
on 8 furtherto 216p. BraUhwaite,
in contrast, eased 9 to lG3p,
following the proopsed acquisi-

tion of Engineering Appliances
which was accompanied by a
profits and dividend forecast.
News of toe possible share ex-
change offer, or cash alternative,
worth 13.5p per share from
Habit Precision prompted a
reaction of 2 to 14p in Crosby
Woodfield.

Secondary issues provided
most of toe movements in Foods.
Tavener Rutledge jumped to -68p

on renewed speculative demand
before profit-taking brought the
price back sharply to 50p for a
net loss of 8. Avana finned 5 to

520p following toe Monopolies
Commission's green light for its

contested bid for Bassett; the
latter hardened a couple of pence
to 152p. Needier® attracted sup-
port ahead of today’s preliminary
results and added 3 to 67p.
Fellow confectioners Bluebird

firmed 4 to 76p; the interim
results are scheduled for March
28. Elsewhere, further buying
lifted Dee Corporation 10 to 515p.
but Bio-Iso Iates encountered
scrappy selling and in a sensitive
market shed 12 to 113p. Recenlly-
ftrm Bernard Matthews slipped 5
to 175p and Pyke Holdings lost
the same amount to 200p. The
leaders closed with small irre-
gular movements. Cadbury
Schweppes softened a couple of
pence to 128p awaiting today's
annua] results.

Bid favourite Norfolk Capital
eased to 62p before reverting to
the overnight level of 63p on
news toat the Kuwait Investment
Office had acquired a 7.88 per
cent stake in the company.

Frauds Inds. advance

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
ifesc arc the job* •f tte Finandal Times, the Institute af Actuaries

the Facidty of Acharies
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Leading Miscellaneous In-

dustrials held steady until toe
late dealings when they became
unsettled by toe current Wall
Street trend. Among U.S.
favourites, Glaxo gave up 12 at
778p and Beedum 10 at 315p.
Elsewhere, Francis Industries
stood out with a' rise-of Ifl to
ll8o. after 122n, on news of the
oreliminory bid discussions with
Suter. Kennedy Smale. in con-
trast, weakened 14 to 134p; Suter
announced a 5fi bolding in toe
company earlier in toe week.
Consultants, up 40 more at 875o,
after 900p, continued to benefit
from the preliminary figures,
while Oriflame advanced 40
further to 790p on the increased
dividend and profits. News that
Robert Moss bad acquired an 8.1
per cent stake in the company
prompted buying of Cole Group,
which touched 160p before
plosine a shade below the best at
158p for a net rise of 12. D.
Macpheraou, Persistently bought
of late on bid hopes, reacted to
63d prior to settling 21 down on
balance at 65p. Acquisition news
left Marshalls Universal a couple
of pence dearer at 63o. while
revived demand lifted Fiildngton
13 to 305p and Rank Organisation
6 to 246p. Hawley Group, await-
ing today’s results, eased to 95p
before endlne a couple of pence
cheaper at 97o. Electro-Protec-
tive feU 12 to 160p.

Television issues continued to
reflect favourable Press mention
and recorded fresh gains
throughout the list LWT "A"
firmed 5 for a two-day gain of

IS to 246p. while HTV X/V rose
6 more to 25Sp. Anglia ** A”
and Scottish “ A ” both added 4
to 184p and I37p respectively,

while TSW improved to 35p.
TVS, additionally buoyed by an
investment recommendation,
gained 14 to 126p in a restricted

market Trident TV “A" put
on 5 at 145p. but Aspinall shed

that much to 132p on lack of in*

teresr. Medminster firmed 3 fo

86o in response to the increased
half-year profits. Elsewhere.
Horizon Travel met with revived
support and rose 8 to 1S5 d. while
Intasno improved 5 to 185p.
Lex Service stood out in

Garages, rising 12 to 400p on
demand ahead of the preliminary
results, scheduled for later this

month. Charles Hurst found sup-

port at 16Sp, up 8. while Clan-
field Lawrence hardened a couple
of pence to 4?p. Elsewhere in

Motors. AE firmed 21 to S9d on
continuing hones toat the Mono-
polies Commission would clear

GKN*s bid. Lucas, on the other
hand, dropped 5 to 204p as did
Dowty. to 136p.

Greeting card manufacturers,
W. N. Sharpe soared 150 to 4S0p
and the “A" 120 to 4fi0p on news
of The bid approach from Octopus
Publishing, 6 dearer at 5S8o. In
PaperJPrin tines. J- and J. Makin
advanced 28 to 243p in belated

response to the increased interim

profits and accompanying en-

couraging remarks about second-
half prospects. Richard Clay nut
on 6 to lOSp and KLP firmed 8 to

205p.

Business In Properties failed to

expand, but toe leaders still

managed modest gains. Land
Securities hardened a couple of

pence and MEPC added 3 to the
common level of 2S0d. Peachey
gained toe turn to a 1953-84 peak
of l99p and Great Portland
Estates improved 2 fo ISGp. Else-
where. Centrovlncial Estates put
on 5 to 219o.
P A 0 Deferred stood out in

Shippings, rising 7 to 283p
following a sudden bout of buy-
ing In anticipation of early news
from the Monoo plies Commission
on the Trafalgar House bid.

Elsewhere, Mersey Docks rose 3
to 59*p in response to specula-
tive support.

British Mohair. 54 up at 92p.
provided an isolated firm feature

in Textiles.

Shell remained a weak market
and dropped 18 to 627p reflecting

Wall Street influences and selling

ahead of toe preliminary results

expected a week today. Other

leading Oils also lost ground. BP
falling 12 to 423d. Rrttotl 5 to

238d and LASMO 4 to 311p.

Ireland's Allantic Resources

dipped to 450p in early trading

but recovered strongly to close a

net 10 higher at-480p.- Second-

line issues provided firm spots in

Goal Petroleum. 8 to the good at

a 1983-84 high of 112p and Piet

Petroleum, 5 better at 138p. The
retreat by overnight Sydney and
Melbourne markets prompted
persistent selling of Australian
oils. Woodslde eased a penny to

58p despite the 169 per cent jump
in full -year net profits while

Santos, which posted a near 81

per cent gain in net profits, gave
up fi at 4fi4p.

News that IEP Securities now

and the South African gold

were finally up i apiece ar 1953-

di reel ions. Bullion dipped to

around $397.5 hut gold shares

quickly responded to Cape sup-

port which was followed by U.S.

demand around the opening of

Wall Street.
Consequently, prices were only

a fraction easier on balance at

toe close and in one or two
places, showed minor gains on
the day.
The outstanding performances

came from three of the leading

heavyweights. Kloof and Buffels
were finally up £ apieve at 1983/

1984 highs of £3S2 and £46

J

respectively while Driefontein
hardened i to a peak of £273. Tfie

Gold Mines Index showed a 2.8

decline at 697.8.
Financials provided a firm

feature in “Arngoid," a half-point

to the good at £883, but London
issues mirrored The downturn in
gold and were additionally

unsettled by end-account profit-

taking. Gold Fields lost 7 more
to 593p—a two-day decline of 14

—on further consideration of the
interim results, while Rio Tinto-

ZLnc gave up S to 655p and
Charter Consolidated 6 to 232p.

Australians were a weak
market, depressed by the sub-

siantial losses in overnight
domestic markets and sizable

selling pressure from London
operators.

The leaders bore the brunt of

the selling with double-figure
falls common to Peko-Wallsend.
348p. MLM Holdings; 210p. and
Western Mining. 253p. In Golds,

Whim Creek dropned 14 to 234p,

Cold Mines of Kalgoorlie 7 to

72Sp and North Kalgnrll 3 to SOp.

Poseidon gave up 7 to 3Up
following the disappointing
results.
Tins sprang to life after an

extended period of inactivity.

Hongkong Tin followed Tues-
day's £3 jump with a further
point gain to a 1963/S4 high of

£10, still reflecting rumours or

an assets injection. Other
Malaysian Tins responded to the

strong tones in Singanore and
Kuala Lumnur. Pengkalen
jumped 50 to 550p, Gopeng added
35 at 435p. Ayer Hilam 23 at

240p, and Berjnnlal 10 at 165p.

Helped by increased activity in

put operations, the totol number
of Traded Options completed
yesterday rose to 2.668 deals done
with the number of outs trans-

acted jumping to 3.448 from the

previous day’s meagre sum of

793. GEC Dosi*;ms were actively

traded with 723 contracts struck,

677 being puts.

FTSE 100 INDEX
Closa 1055.B < —8.9)

pay's high 100.1 (10.41#m1
Day's low 10S5.6 |5-0flpm>

(Base value-1000 Januaiy 3 1984)

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above. .

average activity was noted in.

Stock
FrvnciB Inds
ICI
I. C. Gas
Lex Service

MIM Holdings
Pearl Assurance
Pilkington Bros
Shell Transport ..

Strong and Fisher
Tavener Rutledge
Trident TV A
Western Mining -

holds an 8.104 per cent interest

in Tozer Kemsley boosted the TUESDAY'S
latter 4 to 36p-

iwwmmi

Golds easier

The South African sector of

mining markets put on a credit-

able performance in view of toe

renewed decline in the bullion

price which dropped below toe
psychologically important 5400
an ounce level prior to closing a

net $3.75 off at S399.75.

The gold sbaremarket held
reasonably steady in initial trad-

ing, when gold was quoted
around 5402. but drifted easier

around midday on lack of

Interest and renewed profit-

taking.
However, early afternoon trad-

ing activity saw the metal price

ACTBVE STOCKS
bud an bargains recorded In Slock

Exchange Official List.

No. of Tues. Day's
Suck changes close Chonge

BTR ... 29 475 + 29
133 + 18

Glaxo ... 15 790 + 10
Horne R. n/v A 15 85 —

-

Shell Trans ... 15 M5 —
Pteawy ... 14 22* + 10
Avano ... 13 515 +20
Bencham ... 13 325 + 5
GFC ... 13 188 + 5
ICI ... 13 592 + «
Racal Elocis ... 13 220 + 8
BP 12 *35
RTZ ..

- 0

Thom EMI ... 12 658 + 8

EQUITIES

e a — o
S9 3 3I852
3“ 2IF=S

1983-84
stock

gD I i

k High- Low,

1 c a ]

‘s'ft .
“

I

O > .p m
xo h 9>1

g2uiS
a.a

.68

155
c93

r B75

:
162

:91

156

35

:110
.60
116
r 125
<60

„as

’105
i&O

F.P. -
•F.P. 9 '3

IF.P., -
iF-P., -
;F.P. 2'3
F.P. 2/3
F.P. -
F.P.' -
iF.P. -
F.P -
iF.P. 24,2
;F.P. -
F.P. -
,F.P. -
;
F.P. 23'5
IF.P. 19 5
iF.P. 3.4
'F.P. 4.4
F.P. 33.-S

F.P. 134
r.p. -

.

IF.P. -
F.P.' -
F.P. 22/3
IF.P. -
FJ>. 7i3
F.P. 9 3

. 42
aa
150
XB2
.342
'340

ISO
175
120
255

> as
l 29
; 91

Uie.Abertoyls Hldgs. 8p...; 38 +1

,
42
105
136
77
200
193
70

'680
670

*147
.170
180
,871
1

88
176
.110
185
94

< 27
83
7S

. 39
85

tl29
; 68
160
140

,

**
680
.670

bl.o! 3.s[ 2.0,16.0

..j 05.01 1.9| 4.217.6
J 01.4 3.4; 0.BS1.1
..I h5.47 5.5! 2.4 14.1

4iBrint inv#.*fl 1. 147 —1
iBurmate* lOp 1170 l ..

i-frCMLMic's’tftiis lDp 240 l ..

Cable ft Wireless bOp 325
t

.

•fCircasrint HIObs lOp 100 . ..

1 -j.Denmans Electrical 179
*Dewey WarrenlOp„ 110

;
..

i^GIbos Mew ,lB5«l! ..

•i-GrasvenarSq.Pp.10p. 99 '

'Hambroslnv.Tst.War.' 27 i . ... , ,
.

4-Harne <Rabert> SOp.: 90
j

u2.46j 6.6; 3.91 5.4
I DO. N.V "A" BOp. B5

[

...1 U3.46 6.6/ 4.1; 6.1
*Kent'<Jotini 5p . i 41 091 ^112^14.3

,
18.0

*LPA Inds. lOp.
j

85 !-5
,
u2j45| 2.SI 4.8,1W

;Man*oau Hldgs. lOp |134
[

;

b«fi. r; 2.6' 2.9 13.3

-f-Morgan Comm. bp... 74 . ibgl.BB': 1.7. 3.6 24,0

u0.7. 7.7) 1.0 ia.3

43.5-5.912.9M.5
_ I _ _ 'is.o
4.66' l.Bj 3.6,14.2
05.0 2.31 7.2| 7.3

271 : 26
> 64]j 60
114 ;ioa

. 54 I 44

1 -i-Norbain Electro’s 5p200
Petranol lOp 1B5 ;-8

•fRadio Clyde NV.. '69
Reed Stonh'ae Class A6SO . .

;

Do. Class C 670
;

...

i-Sangars Photo. lOp. 26 ...

Shires Ivn. Warrants 60
-i- Unibond 1114 . + 2

-frXyllyx lOp • 46 :-3

bdl.O, 4.4J 0.7 45.2

I 3.0/ 1.4' 8,2'lfl.l

Sfl.SOc
]

- i4.8| -
SO.60c 1 -

, 4.9 —
bgl J5i 1.B; 6.9 1U
02.8[ 2J2\ 3.6 T8.5

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue fa 19B3/B4
price ojj 'Spa

.. .-=
Stock

< a- ,K High - Low
11+5
a a. .

”~

r#887.9101 25 124; 7 BB,'. 25 Asian Dev. Bk. 10 Ln. 2009 'Ze,;.:-
* w

: F.P. - l lOtfl 105ip'Baring Bro6. HtCum. Prf. Cl. ;106ip
97.072/1:25 I 1.7; 28U 85‘4.Brixton Est-llipc 1st Mort. Deb. 2023 2BU' + 'e
• • F.P. ‘M3 tti:ploe*pBulmeriH.P.ias-.^2ndCum.Prf 'tllp[
OS. 15 1/25 123 3

! 30<i iUJt.i 12U* Uno. Ln. '91. 30U +1
es.548 1 F.P. 6'4: 991* 98 .Grainger Tst. 11 »?. 1st Mort. Deb 2024 99I-+1

F.P. I — 108 . 102u Hanson Tat. B*. Cnv. Un. Ln. 2004/09.. 107is +!•*
ge.714 1-50 ;26:4 ' 34(4 30 lint. Bk.1or Rsc.ft Dev. 11.5%, Ln.Z003 34U1+ la

1 F.p. 7 3 ;11B 100 is! Lon. Shop Prop. 9pc Cnv. 94/99 Ser II. 115 ;
+ l

'95.7llii:25 15/6. 26!ia 24 >2 MEPC 10*ipc 1st. Mort. Deb. 2024 .... • 266r.ii- 8s

*101'£IQ ,14/3; 10J«' lOlt-Mid Southern Wtr. 6>4i Red. Prf.1991; »Ou!
— I F.P. 1 — lQO.i. 100 Nationwide 10»«» Bds. 28.-1,85 100.'*;

—
| F.P. — 1003s' 100 ! Do. 10f.'-.pc 18.2,85 1003«I

597.801-05 ' i2,7 29 ' 25'£. Province do Quebec 12 ‘iX Ln. 2020. 29
,

+ >s ]

99.44 |£2S H3i4 ' 29'g, 26i«:Queens Moat 1B» 1st Mort. Deb.2015| 297^. +»«
100 F.P. — 1001- 98

M

1 Rochdale Mel. Bor. 11.10% Red. 2006. 100 'sL+»*
r «

| F.p, 27-4 10312 lOOJj Scot. Northern |nv. Tstl I :
^.Rd.DOyMS. 103icli-Sj •

r r . f.p. 130.3 1061- 107!>4;5hHiDh Ests. lStal Uns. Ln. 2009 ,106> = ; + I

B9.Q93 £30 21,3 34«s ; 324h Spain 12^ Ln. 1989
;
341 r +««

-

96.50'C25 11/5 26>s 24 7s.TR City oJ London 11 «spc Deb. 2014 ..- 26 1 *. + 1*

u RIGHTS 99 OFFERS

I £ 3 1
Latest 1

Issue; OTi Renune.
price ! E a

\ date
1
0.
0. cm

1983/84
Stock

High Low

§S 1+ or

2 5.
“

o

56 ; Nil :

630 Nil I

AS7.5 Nil •

I F.P. |

Nil :50
275
R.50
137
556
185
16

3SO

Nil

Nil
F.P.
Nil
Nil
Nil
F.P.

12/3
9/3

8/3
14-3
16i3

29/2

2pm 1 * 2 pm -i- Airship Inds. Unitst
;

I'apm
• 200pm 1 28pm [Applied Computer 1Op • 128pm
• 240pm 2 18pm Broken Hilt PropAS2 1 232pm
258 -138 [East Dagga Options

I
268 + IS

6pm 4pm !> Greenwich CableComm ... 6pm- + 10

44 pm 32pm H/ggs ft Hill l
42pm.

• 775pm 650pm,Liberty Life R.1
i
750pm! t- 189

169 150 tacCorquodale .152
: 270pm 210pm;* Micro Focus lOp ' 237pm ...~

25pm 21 pm 'Newmarket 5c 25pm
12pm 12pm,Shealbank Property lOp

,
12 pm;

• 394 ,376 iflketehley 376 -8

Renunciation dole usually last day for dealing free of stamp duly, b Figures
based on prospectus estimates, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of

capital: cover based on dividond on lull capliel. g Assumed dividend and.
yield, u Forecast dividond cover based on previous year's earnings. C Canadian.
F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 19B4.

H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates lot 1983-84.

Q Gross, p Pence unless otherwise Indicated. 1 issued by tender. || Offered to

holders of ordinary shares as a "rights.” *• Issued by way of capitalisation.

H Reintroduced. 44 laeuad in connection with reorganisation merger or take-over.

Allotment letters (or fully-paid). BA introduction. * Unlisted Securities

Market- 5 Placing price, tt Offidel London Listing. • Offered as units, com-
prising one ord and one N/V A ord. t Offered as unite, comprising one Red.

Prf. share of Ip and 55p of 12 per cent Conv. Ln. Stic. 1986-90. * No per value.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Falls SameRises

trieals. Puts were arranged in
A. Caird, LASMO and Mersey
Docks, while Brunswick Oil

were dealt in for toe double.

Closing
price
116
576

Day's
Change
+ 19
—16

British Funds
Corpus. Dorn, ft

Foreign Bonds

44

15

28

0

32

63

298
400

+ 8
+ 12

Financial ft Preps.... 721

18
66
34

337
71

0 S 16

305
627

— 16
+13
-18

Mines
Others

56
n

641

44
74
522

73
44

1470

50 - 8

253 -10
OPTIONS

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983/84

NEW HIGHS (132)

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

Ings ings lion meat
Mar S Mar 16 June 14 June 25
Mar 19 Mar 30 June 28 July 9
Apr 2 Apr 13 July 12 July 23

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Stocks to attract money for
the call included Dares Estates
Selincourt, Pleasurama, Southern
Resources, Combined Techno-
logy, Lonrfto, Gesfetner A, W. E.
Norton, Amalgamated Estates,

Armour Trust, Mersey Docks,
Security Tag, Cosalt, Amstrad,
Legal and General, Tare,
Churchill, British Mohair, Lots,

Applied Botanies and FKI Elec-

BRIT15H FUNDS f12>
INT. BK. 0, O'SEAS GOVT. STLGL ISS. (SI

FOREIGN BONOS GU
BANKS (41
BREWERS a)
BUILDINGS <*>
CHEMICALS fi)
STORES (9)

ELECTRICAL5 (111
ENGINEERING (B)

FOODS (21
INDUSTRIALS (IS*

LEISURE (»>
MOTORS (3)

NEWSPAPERS (2)
PAPER 14)

PROPERTY <U
SHIPPING (2)

(1T»
(MLS 111

MINES (101

NEW LOWS (13)

11BRITISH FUNDS (•>
Trwra. I.L. 2PC ISM Treaa. I.i_ 2'
Trcas. I.l_ Zi.-pc '01 Trea*. I.L. 2>:0C '20

AMERICANS ID
Amer. Med. Inti.

BUILDINGS (2)
Maunders (John- Tay Homes

INDUSTRIALS (41
Baxter Travonol Security Service*
Securitar _ Do. A N-v

OILS 111
JeWena Drilling .MIMES ll>
MNluthami Minerals

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Serloa

March
VoL

,
Last

I

Juim
Voi. 1 Last

Sop.
VoL : Last

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
SILVER 0
SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER P
SILVER P

8376
6400!
8426
S450!
5376)
S400-w

39;
81®
111 1

812:
S 9.
810<

12
5
26

266
10
47
3
2
3
IO
1

34

j
39

! 32

i25.60
: 7
1 10

27 B!

,
1.90 •

! 0.90 I

;
0.15

;

; o.oz
0.01

1 1

16
32

1.35
I 0.00

I

040
I T

IS < 0.40
7

10
0.60
0J»

— $398.75

2.50- 'R9^5i

1.16 !

0.70®

ABN C
AH C
AH G
AH 0
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO P
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO O
AMRO C
AMRO C
AMRO P

P.42 O'

F.910J
F.880-
FJZ30 1

F.90.
F.100-
F.llOj
F.120
F.iso!
FRO
F.IOO
F.70I
F.7B^
F.eoj
F.86
F.65!

55
64
56
49
55

148
149
225
147
45
96
96
65
03
51
12

April

6
:is.io
il0.6Q
• 5.80
i

11
110.10
, 6.40
• 3.50
; 1.90
. 1.70
! 4.40

• 3.80
2J!0

1 1.W

July

I _
I

13 A
19.20

Oct.

13.5013 A 1 13.50 W.392
B“

. : j r
f-

21*
'.39Z50
FJ519

B
50
85
76
50

. 22
[15.60
110.70
I 7^0
t 4.80

- If.k&.io
20

! „

IB 3.90
30 WO

SO
1

I 12

,
8.50

34 10.60 ft!

15
BB

6
3.80

-
|

- ,873.50

1

“
I J»

fig

HEIN C
HEIN C
HEIN C
HEIN P
HOOG C
HOOG P
KIM O
KLM-C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P.
PETR C

F.140-
F.iw:
F.lEOf
F.xao

F.4S.art
F.1MK
F.iao
F^lO
F.ieo;
F.170,
F20O.

Fr.6500t

144
45
64
68
127
69

210
73
52

156
50
100
23

9 A
6

SJSO
£.40
1.40
1.60
21
B

2.60
4AI

7.50

2
32
Z6
6

11

3 1

14 A

3 1

— -F139

6.80
j

6 A,

2.60 I

1

I

10 13

860

17
3
6

18
7

e.eo

F48

F.lft.BO

Fr.7230

PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL G
PHIL G
PHIL P
PHIL P
PHIL P
WO C
AO C
RD C
RO C
W> P
SO p
RO P
UNILC

265
257

F.40
F.46 _
F.M 1,047
F.65 107
F.40 102
F.46 141
F.60 15

F.140 376
F.250j 206
F.I 6O1 276
F.170I 82
F.14ffl 150
F.lSOi 197
F.lfi3 46
FJ!60! 118

• 8 Aj
1 4.10 I

1 2 A1

I
1 '

‘ 0.60
|

2.20 ;

< 4.80 .

,13 1

7M
! 3.60
’ 1.50
. 1.80

I
*

<12 B
e :

144
108
811

S.60
6.80
3.80

28
3B

- IF/W.70
! 7^0 A „
i
4.B0

IB
21

480
11
1

3

249
IB
27
19

. 1.70
3.60
6.70
15
11
7.60

. 4.70
5
10

- ! „

26

13
30
4
8

3.90

[24- F.149J0
16.00
'18 A'
I 7.80 :

!l5

4 17.50 *88 F.251

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 14,037

A=A«k B=Bid C=Oall P=Put

"***“

CALLS PUTS CALLS purs

OptJor Apr. July Oct. Apr. July Oct. OpWo n Stay Aug. Nov. May Aug. NOV.

B.P.
(*426)

—
390
420
460

43
24
7

58
37
10

45
23

B
23
60

12
35
63

37
65

LASMO
(•313)

260
280
300

65
48
35
12

75
65
45
26

53
33

5
10
20

8
20
28 33

1^1 460
600

137
97

145
205 115

1

2
3
12 14

360
390

6
3

16 60 63

in 600
650

20
6

36
17

45
27 s 47

82
57
BO

Lhnrh©
\*143)

100
110

46
35

48
38 — 1

X

1
1

—

Courtauidi
ClSlj

90
100
HO

43
33
24
16
8
4
1>9

46
36
26

B
1
2

— 130
140
160

19
15
4

23
17
7

20
11

3
7

19
10
21

12
25

130
140
160

12
e
4

7
14
32

8
15
34

P.&O.
(2B1> u

65
47
31
17

5l
37
25

43
30

2
2
5
12

4
10
22

14
24

Com. Union
1*178) H|H B

4
7

IBS,
36

9
22
38

Racal
1*222)

1B0
200
220
230

46
30
14
7

54
3B
22

46
30

2
5
14

3
ID
IB

10
22

G.E.C.
1*188)

160 33
17
6»a
2
U2

40
28
16
7

48
56
22

1 5
8

20
34

5
11
21

— — — —

200
220
240

16
34

H.T.Z.
i*6B7) 3Kj

67
38 11 42

77
Grand Met.

1*460)
300
330
560
390

60
32
12
4

65
42
20

48
28

2
5
20
42

4
12
27

17
30

Vaai Reefs
CS139)

100
no
120
iso

41 lo

52
23
16

45ia
34
26
IS

29

S'

03«
05«
3
7 N "£

Ilia

1 eh — — SI — —

LI 34 48 PI 22
ID
36

CALLS
.

POTSp®XitelKl 13 23 lei 79 76 Option Mar. June Sep. Ildar. Sep.
Land Sacur.

1*280)
214
236
240
257
260
280

71
49
46
30
27
11

74
54
50
36
35
16

68

41
25

1

£
2
2
an
9

2
3
4
7
B
15

B

11
10

—
Beeoham
1*321)

280
300
330
355
385

68
42
23

—
2
3
17
37
66

—
3

IO
23

S
12
26

Marta ft Sp.
(*2sS) m tt

i

l'
1 3.

Baas
(*330)

300
330

36
7

40
17

60
22

218
10 m 11

27

yIJ 17 11 14 17 Pe Beers
1*5902)

150
100

160
113

175
130

2
2

11
24

17
28

Shell Trans.
1*6511

630
600

85
45

63
65 60

5
a

12
22 27

BBO
BOO

66
20

76
SO

87
68

13
37 El 47

72
690
700

18
8

50
12

40
20

45 48 50 160
180

51
31

53
36

57
41

1
2

2
4

3
8

CALLS— E•UTS 200
220

14
41?

24
15

28
18

4
16

10
21

IS
24

"Option May !«S3 Aug, NOV. Hanson
(•IBS)

133
147
160
173
180
187
200

63
38
30
18
11
1

2

69
49
56
23
19
15
10

— 1 2 —

“38! 420
460
500
660
6DO

125
B5
47
17
4 n11

"i
20
47
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IMncMw tadfcteetf. prices and net atooeao *re tapexmr and
ill— lifI cit 2Sp. EnfMprlciAinMginilwiHlBwnai
tool on tatnt—I reports ami atcotaXs and, «hrre potsfUe. arc
•dated oa btef-yoarty flgum. P/Es «rt oMM on “net"
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Mate 20 per CM or more <H»«m If cataulaMd oa "ag"
dhtatexatan. Cewit am bond on ~mufcn«o" dlMi tBUnq. Ode
centalu pee dMdnte m id proM after taxation, ntetexflng
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ACT. YMfs at hated mi mlddto prion, are tarn, adjusted id ACT of
90 par an aad alow tar wipe of declared dtstiltadion af rigts.
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Htphs aad LamaartaidttM taw bean adpaad aaMow tarrtgaa
item tar aoh.

t iitfita ttnee nu«M or m int if .
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it Principal aad tatetest tax-free to ona wtbdi oa •pHahtii
* Plfres or report aareteed.

V Not ofndaHy UK Listed; deaUngt pcrnltud aider Rule lUi^Xa).
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IT Don ta under Ride 163(3).
d Price at dree of ffieiolon.
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* Merger bid or reorgatasadem ta gnpnc
* Mm aungaraHr.
4 fun bte* redaond final adhr redoced aar rings tadkated.
6 Forecast dMdeod; amor on en-nlngi tpdated by latest taterfn

Statement.

t Cgwr talons tar comonloa Of stares aid now ratedng far dMdends
or ratedng oriy tor restricted dMdemL

* Conor does not alow for Clares which map oho rmfc tar dtahtaM at
a hnure dale. No PfE ratio uonlijr provided.
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buen on dMdeod on loti capital, a Redemption yield, f Flu yield.
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to*. J Payment boat capital some*, b Kenya, at latertai htoer bm
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names. * DMdend and yield exclude a special payrerte. t indicated
dMdend: oner return to preriois dMdrap, P/C ratio based on tartest
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eorotaps. v Subject to local tat a DMdead am ta news of 100
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oTOM estimates tar M83l DMdend and yleU based on orospectM
or other official estimates tor 19B243. P Flgwes based on prospected
or other official estimates lor 1089. 8 Cnu.T Figures assumed.
Z DMdend total date.

AbbrntatiOM: id n dMdend; m ex scrip blue; w ex npttl: a ex
ah; id ex capital AHutai.
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Sugar values

under pressure
BY RICHARD MOONEY

WORLD SUGAR values came
under renewed pressure yester-

day as a weak performance In

New York overnight prompted
trade, hedge and step-loss sell-

ing on the London futures mar-
ket

In the morning the London
daily raw sugar price was fixed

£4 down at £108.50 a tonne and
on the futures market the May
position ended the day £3.75
down at £115.875 a tonne.
Traders said the fall was partly
due to the increasingly bearish
appearance of chart patterns
following the recent decline,
which has now taken the May
quotation nearly £40 below the
January peak.

Prospects for another produo
tion surplus this season, against
a background of extremely high
world stocks, have been a con-
stant disincentive to buyers. In
its latest market report, London
trade house Gill and DuffUs
puts the surplus at around
300.000 tonnes. Though this is

a 100,000 tonnes reduction from
the surplus forecast in the last

Gill and Duffiis report, it still

suggests a world stock level at
the end of the 1983-84 season
equivalent to nearly five months
consumption.
Yesterday’s EEC export ten-

der in Ejcussels did little to
relieve the market gloom.
Authorisation of 35,000 tonnes
of white sugar exports and
40,000 tonnes of raws was in
line with expectations, as was
the level of export subsidies.
• Thailand's overshipments in
defiance of export quotas under
the International Sugar Agree-
ment (ISA) mean that its true
entitlement for 1984 ISA export
quotas Is minus 33,000 tonnes.
Gill and Duffus says.

“A number of members of
the present ISA have suggested
making an example of Thailand
for Its repeated transgressions
of the basic export tonnages
allotted to it under the 1977
agreement,” the Gill and Duffus
market report says.

It says one of the problems
of the agreement Is the gener-
ally low esteem in which it is

held because of such failures in
enforcement

Shortage pushes zinc up
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

A WORSENING shortage of
immediately available supplies
drove zinc values higher on the

London Metal Exchange yester-

day. The cash price closed £15.5
up at £703.5 a tonne, widening
its premium over the three
months quotation which gained
£9.25 to £679.75.

The upward trend was en-
couraged by trade buying and
some heavy " borrowin ” (buy-
ing cash and selling for forward
delivery simultaneously). The
bulk of the LME warehouse zinc

stocks, which rose by 1,625 to

71,450 tonnes last week, is be-
lieved to be tightly held and
there is a world scarcity of

special high grade zinc. So pre-
vious sellers are having to pay
high premiums to cover their
positions.
Lead was boosted In after

hours trading by the announce-
ment that Asarco bad raised its

U.S. domestic selling price by 1
cent to 25 cents a lb.

Copper, however, was de-
pressed by the easier trend in

gold, which fell back below $400
an ounce. The bullion spot price
was $3.75 down at $399.75.
Tin prices advanced for the

sixth trading day in succession.
Three months standard grade tin
closed £65.5 up at £8,747.5 a
tonne—a rise of £230

Cobalt
prices reach
21-year

record
FREE MARKET cobalt
remained strong, putting on $1
from yesterday's levels, trading
in the range $11.90 to $12.50

per pound for broken cathodes,

to reach Che highest level since

September 1981, and compared
with around $7.20 to $7.30 indi-

cated a week ago.
The advance reflects con-

tinued lack of offers from major
African producers below the
$1250 level, which was the
official list price ruling In

February 1982. The market fell

below $5 in late 1983. based on
a heavy build-up in producer
stocks which have since been
gradually absorbed and left a
finely balanced supply-demand
position.

POTATO CONSUMPTION in

Britain is on a rising trend.
Estimates published yesterday
by the Potato Marketing Board
estimated -total consumption
over rise eight months ended
January at &94m tonnes, up
from 3.81m in the same 1982-83
period, and 3.77m in June/
January 1981-82.

The January total was 510,000
tonnes, up from 493,000 tonnes
a year earlier but down from
the 521,000 tonnes recorded in
the 1981-82 period.

SOUTH AFRICA may have to
import wheat next year If the
drought continues and next
season’s crop is as poor as the
present one. Mr Dennis van
Aarde, Wheat Board chairman,
said. The rainy season In the
Orange Free State and the
Transvaal has faltered and is

nearly over, leaving the soil

without moisture and difficult

for planting.
Rains fett aver nearly all of

South Africa’s maize triangle
last week, but were too late to
aid the already maturing corn
crop, the joint agricultural
weather facility of the Depart-
ments of Agriculture and Com-
merce said.

Battle for choice of agricultural options
Hopes are high for a new futures

programme. Nancy Dunne reports

UR. COMMODITY futures
exchanges are predicting that a
large increase in the volume
of trading activity will result
from the introduction of agri-
cultural options later this year,
probably in the autumn.
However, there Is a battle

looming over which option con-
tracts are chosen by the
different exchanges.

Under the trial programme
each exchange can choose two
agricultural option contracts
each, but there Ls likely to be
considerable duplication. The
Kansas City, Minneapolis and
Mid-America exchanges are all
expected to choose wheat
futures options.

But the Chicago Board of
Trade, which accounts for some
75 per cent of total wheat
futures trading activity, has yet
to decide Whether to introduce
a wheat or maize (com) option
contract
The Chicago Board of Trade

bas definitely decided to intro-

duce a soyabean option con-
tract, but is concerned about
losing support for its wheat
market to other exchanges.
“We are not about to have

someone else come into, our
market,”

.
Mr Charles Clement

Jnr, chairman of the Board of
Trade agricultural options sub-
committee, commented here.
Chicago Mercantile Exchange

officials hope to choose within
the next two weeks whether to
launch options on live cattle,

feeder cattle, bogs or pork
bellies, Mr Yeutter said.

All agree that the key to the
success of agricultural options
will be educating professionals
and farmers about options
usage. The Board of Trade is

expected to spend $2m to $3m
in the next few years “in the
most aggressive educational
effort ever made by an ex-
change.” Mr Clement said.

" You have to get these people
into the water,” said Hr Kilo
Hineman, who helped design the
Commodities Futures Trading
Commission’s options pro-
gramme.
He contended: “The teachable

moment is hero,” because do
longer are farmers’ land values
increasing, nor they borrow
at low interest rates. The future
of the US. price support pro-
gramme. under consideration

year in Congress is also
uncertain,” he said.

Mr Himwian cautioned that
agricultural options cannot, as
some in Congress suggested,
replace the farm programme.
“ Even with agriculture, options
you can hedge only-at the levels

that can be achieved by the
market,” he said. “You cannot,
keep grain - off the market
through an agricultural options
programme.” . .

The Chicago exchange is
hoping that CFTC will not take
long before expanding-the test
programme beyond the two-
contract limit.

“ We hope before long the
constraints on the number of
all-option contracts will be
lifted,” said Mr Clayton Yeutter, -

president, of the, Chicago Men-'
- cantlle Exchange, at the ninth
annual futures ‘ industry con-
ference this week. ...In Boca

-Raton, Florida,

v

• Meanwhile, officials> at- .the
NeWJYork Mercantile Exchange
(Nymex> disclosed, that discus-
sions have been held with the
New York Cotton Exchange for
inter-tradfng on: certain con-
tracts... : V. '

V--.

Under the poposed
.
deal,

members’ of: Nymex would be
able to trade .theiBqold propane
gas contract

: on
1

the -
: Cotton

Exchange, while; ....'the- - cotton,
members would be permitted-tb
.deal on. a -new potato, futures
contract, to be _

:launched ^by
Nymex subject, to approvaL by
the CFTC.' -

*
:

Both exchanges are under lie
-same roof -at tbe'’-World Trade1

Center in New Yprfc ' -The
Cotton Exchange

. has contracts
for...cotton,- orange, juice and
propane' gas.' Nymex

:
nowadays

is. best known for its energy and.
platinum ' -futures. .

..contracts.

Originally- its biggest contract
was potato futures, but interest
has declined.in recent years in
spite of the introduction of a
cash settlement last year...

,

Nectarine shipment heralds new export era
BY SELWYN PARKER IN AUCKLAND

A CONTAINER-FULL of nec-
tarines, shipped by sea from
New Zealand to the U.S., may
mark a new era in the long-

distance export of perishable

commodities such as fruit,

vegetables, and even meat
The nectarines were freighted

in an experimental “ organic
environment ’’ developed by
scientists, growers and the Ship-
ping Corporation of New Zea-
land, and are now being
distributed in the UB. a month
after harvest
Normally the nectarines

would have been airfreighted
at about twice the cost But
apart from slight bruising on a
few of the fruit the shipment
went off perfectly and now fruit

exporters see a better chance
of competing on price In distant
markets within the Pacific Rim.

Eventually, says Mr John
Lovegrove, Shipping Corpora-
tion’s marketing and develop-
ment manager, this purpose-
built environment could be
adapted to commodities like

meat and fish, which are vul-

nerable to surface contamina-
tion en route. Once the process
is perfected, be says, “ any com-
modity could take advantage of

it'*

Fresh meat such as lamb
would have a premium price in
distant markets and this new
method of exporting could make
dramatic changes to New Zea-
land’s meat export trade.

• The shipment .of nectarines
followed the. debut export of
fresh asparagus to Japan a few
months ago. After another year
or so of trials, the Shipping Cor-
poration hopes to pot the pro-
ject, which has been three years
under development, into full-

scale operation.

“ We would like to think that
we can commercialise the pro-
cess some time next year,” Mr
Lovegrove said.

The fruit and asparagus
travelled in containers which
kept them fresh in a combina-
tion of temperature, humidity
and gas concentrations designed
to extend the commodities 1

shelf-life.

Although perishable products
can be shipped around the Paci-
fic Rim under refrigeration, st-J

is difficult to’ guarantee -their
good condition on; axrivall'

.

The atmosphere, or “ bubble,”
has to be altered according to
tbe nature of the? product, and-.
Mr -Lovegrove said that some
fine tuning is needed yet t
According to Mr W.,M.' Nical

of the Fruit Federation’s export
division, the “ controlled Atmo-
sphere "

: shipping service pro-
vides fruit-growers with a fair
chance of new markets. “ We
have difficulty, with gettingpast
Australia if you accept that we
are. dependent on air freight for
New

. Zealand hoxtiihilitzre,” he
said. i- . .

fly-Rfchanf •:

PIG FARMERS 'wupt more coii-
trol- over promotion, tff th&tr
products : by the ;UE. Weat and
Livestock Commission’s 'Meat
Promotion .Executive,-
They, Would.

1

;be : .wilHng tb
;step>up their, contrSbtrtioB^-to
promotion work' if : tfc^r wet*
sure the mojuey was u^peut^ost-:

effectively, said- Mr Grenvflte'-
Welsh: .chief executive of'tile
National Pig Breeders’ 'Associa-
tion, ’

J.' . , -v • ••.=/ , r
'•'/

;
-

He; said the^asso&atidn wet .

corned
.
.the. oommissiob’s recent r

decision tD teview tha
Leffeciive-

aess ’ of the ; executive's work.
Association -members'^ twere-
urging ‘ tiat - greater v account
should. be'taJ^af'theirrtevre,
he added. \ "

-1 ;

- “We believe it is ess£mi&
that the. plgr indhstry^whlch
contributes more than b/lf the
executive’s ftmds—should -have 1

effective control over the spend-
ing on pigmeat promotion.” Mr
Welsh said. / ! : .y;-.

"We hope«;tbr hafra consulta-
tions with the wjvlew body and
processors and 'other -organisa-
tions.” ‘

• . . \
-.‘He said^tiie' -success- of
specialist^ 'pigment ' promotion
bodies In other countries.could
provide an -example for ’ the
Britishindustrytn; ft>npw.~;.

World cereal ;

output drops -

WORLD CEREAL production in
1983 :. was ; 1.638m -toiines,- 75m
tomieslesslhantherecord 1982
oHtput bnt 9m .'-higher-thkn its

previous forocastr-tiie united
Nations; Food midt Agriculture
Organisation {FAOV sald in its
-February -food outlook publica-
tion,

.
Reuter - report*. -

= : .

It;said global carryover stocks
at the end of the rI98344 crop
season would fall by 62m tonnes
to

U

60m tonnes. 7 11

.

.
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PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY PRICES
In tonnea
unless stated
otherwise

Mar. 7
|

1884-
+ or

Metals
Aluminium

—

ezioo ------

Fres Mkt ;91H6iKN + 35
Copper 1 1

1

AMERICAN ;MARKETS;

Cash h Grad

i

3 orths
Cash Cathode
3 ruths

Gold tray oz- ...

Lead Cash.......
+ 3 mths .....
Nickel -
Free Mkt

Month
ago

|61S4Mi7D

If069.26 6JOOS993-B
£1009.75—6.55 £1014.75
£980.00 —3.60 £982
£999.60 —4.00 £1003.6
*339.76 —3.76 6386.20

. £299.0 -3.6 '£284
Jf3Q6.18 —3.15 £293.86
.^5026.64 £4948
.203/R83c TOy«Sc

Oils
Coconut (Phil)

Groundnut.
Unseed Crude
Palm Malayan
Seeds
Copra Phil

Mar. 7
1984

11120 |-2D

t
15700

S725w

+ 20

Month
ago

81265

£428
5810

Palladium
Platinum 02,..,
Quick ail vor|-.._.

Silver tray
8 mtha....„„

,
l

1169.78 —0.76 8169.60
174.30 —146 £276.35

;+5 3236/500

Baa.sop
S6p ;-7.HI 637:00p

7ja66a.86p

tin oa*h.. _lB8eS0JSO |+67.Bf£8&90
3 months...—{£872060 +66.0UB8738.6

Tungsten 1675.59 u 1577.08

wojframaajBoawTSiBO i ins/78
Zina...-.- _|£703LS +13.6^720.8
3mths *879.78 +946X713,6
Producers -.191,05a i )S10S0

Soyabean(U 4.) 531440

Grains I

BarleyFutMay4121^0
Maize £14740
Wheat Fut.May Ee 126.80
No 2 Hard Wind *
Other
commodId

Cocoa ship't*
Futures May

Coffee Ft. May
Cotton Alndex
Gas Oil Apr — 326X48
Rubber (Kilo)... BO.OOp
Sugar (raw)-... £108.6w
Woott'ps 64s...|464 pKMOj

,

{£1951
I—15.B&1860
,

).6 Sl908
I-O.S6 B7.80c
+ 1401*244
lJM»746o
4.00X181.5

HTSpkllO

Unquoted. uApriL a May. yFeb-
March. w March -April, t Per 75 lb flask.
• Ghana cocoa, n Nominal, c Cents per
pound.

5800
+345 5295.76

+0.35X120.18
X 147.60

+ 046|£1B24H>

LONDON OIL
A shortage oi prompt physicals kept

the market firm through the morning,
with prices moving steadily higher until
the break. Weakness in New Yoik
again put pressure on the market
during the attamooit and the market
closed near the lows, reports Premier
Man.

CRUDE OIL FUTURES

Month YesTdays
close

Business
Done

Apr
May-
June
July ..........

Aug
Sept

• UJL
per brf
30.90
80.60

303041UW
30.10

2930-30.75
29AD30.7B

-0.1
-0.06

-OJ»

30303030
3030-3030

29.10-2936

SPOT PRICES

Latest
“jChange

Turnover: 8 (71) late of 1.000 barrels

GAS OIL FUTURES

CRUDE OIL-FOB (8

Arabian Light .......

Iranian Light —
Arab Heavy ......

North Sea (Forties)]
North Sea (Brant)-..
African!BonnyU ’htll

per barrel)

128.60-28.781 + 0.02
B7.78-27.80i —
58.70-26.80 + 0,02
80.85-50.001 _
29.98-30.06}—0.02
2946-30.001 -

Month
(Veet'day'sl + or

\
Butlnen

close
|
— Done

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
(8 per tonnel

Premium gasoline*! 883-287
;
+0.8

oa» on- —.Z] aa 1-26+ +6
Heavy fuel oil 176-180 —

Mar.
April
May
June -I
July
Aug
Sept
Oct-
Nov

6U4.
per tonnel
853.60
26148
24840
24745

+2.30 266404143
+140168.71 6146
—040 2624648Jfi

—04036143-4746
24740 l—040261 JM-4846
249.76 1-040 KL0B.61JB

+045^68JO-63.76
+ 040 356.00-68.80
+0J8j —

Turnover:
tonnes.

252.26
284.50
286.60

2.683 "(2,613) lets of 100

GOLD MARKETS
Gold fell $3} an ounce from

Tuesday’s close in the London
bullion market yesterday to
finish at $399HOO. The metal
opened at $403j-404 which
proved to be its best level of the
day and eased to touch a low of
S397i-398. The weaker trend was
sparked off by U.S. trading with
a fall below $400 prompting
stop-loss selling.

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DM 32A10 per kilo
($403.48 per ounce) against
DM 33,200 ($403.98) and closed
at $398*-399 from S402M03L

In Luxembourg the dollar per
ounce equivalent of the 12* kilo
bar was $402.75 from $400.20.

In Zurich gold finished at
S398*-399i from 5402*-402}.

In Paris the 12} kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 101,200 per kilo

($401.94 per ounce) in the after-
noon compared with FFr 101,000
(S40L.71) In tbe morning and
FFr 102,190 ($402.50) on Tuesday
afternoon.

LONDON FUTURES
Month

March
Aoril
June.
Aug
Oot„
Dee ...

Yest'daya
dose

+ or I Business
— I Done

5 portray
ounoe

[401.70-3140^—443| 40840-9940
.4O6.S039.B0j—4. lOj 412.603740
[41640-lMoj—3.|j| 43340-13.30

|42H48-3i'
~SJSr—4.00 —

O.BOj—4,00 —

Turnover: 711 (921) lots of 100 troy
ounces.

Mar. 7 Mar. 6

Gold Bullion (fine ounoe)
Close —I $399ia 400 (£271-27 Ug) |

540314 403S4 (£272-2721*1
Opening S403>e-404 (£872-2721*]

---- **
Inornlna fixing... 5402 (£270.762)
Afternoon fixing! 5398.75 (£269,098)

S404i4-404«« (£272.2721*1
1403.60 (£271.889)
5408.60 (£271.601)

Krugmd
4 Krug.
<4 Krug,
irifl Krug.
MapMeaf
Now SOW
x* Ne wsev.l

Gold and Platinum Coins Mar. 7
11*4 -4121* (£879-2791*) IKIng Sov 594-951* (£6314-6434)

t®J44-J 441*1 Victoria Sov 594 951* (£6384-64*4)
51081* 10914 (£731*- 74] French 20# *eile-83i4(£SBl«-B6l«)
*441+48 (£30-301*) BO Pesos MaxM97499 (£336^-33814)

100 Cor-Aust 5596400 i£2681*-2711
320 Eaglea SB90 GOO (£399^-40614)
NoMaiPlat.) 5416>4-421 i£882 14-8881*)

>1«)
41154 4121* (£279 2791*)
S941* 9S (£6314-6414)
S661* S7l* (£3814-38541

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. March 7.

Whest—(U.S. S pmr tonne): U.S. Two
Soft Red Winter April 161, May 163.
June 16/July 16 160.76. U.S. Two
Northern Spring 14 par cant pretsin

March 195 up. April/May 179.50, May
179.60. June 176. July 176.50. Aug
173. Sept 171. Oct 173, Now 176. U.S.
Three Herd Amber Durum April/May
191. June 190. July 18S. Aug 1B4.BQ.

Sept 178, Oct 179. Nov ISO. Canadian
Ona Western Antbar Durum April/May
202. June 201, Nov 197.

Mala# (U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
Three Yellow March 159. April 158,
May IBS, June 158. July/Sept 156.60,
Oct/Dec 136 sellers. Argentine Plate:
Mid- Feb/Mi d-March 166 sellers. April/
June 163.

Soyabean*-—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
Two Yellow Gullpoms March 308.90.
April 308.70, May 310. June 311.40.
July 313.30. Aug 313. Sept 304.78. Oct
288.50. Nov 288.25, Dec 291-80. Jen
295.80. Feb 300.20 aoilers.

BASE METALS
ZINC values rose sharply on the

London Metal Exchange reflecting the
tightening squeeze on nearby supplies.
Forward metal gradually gained ground
throughout the day to close at £688.5.
LEAD responded to the producer price
announced in the afternoon by Amax
and was finally quoted at £905.5. aftar
£310. COPPER closed at £1.011.5 while
buffer stock buying boosted forward
TIN to £8,717.5. ALUMINIUM was little

changed on balance but NICKEL rose
to £3,237 owing to merchant covering.

COPPER
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £998.50, 89. three months
£1012. 11. 10.50. 10. 9, 10. 9.60. 10.
Cathodes: Cash £980. 80.50. Kerb:
Higher Grade: Three months El01 0.50.
10. Afternoon: Higher Grade: Cash
£989. three month* £1007. 6.50. 7. 8.
8.50. 9. 9.50. Kerb: Higher Grade:
Three month* £1010. 10.50. 11. 11.50,
11 .

Turnover; S7.025 tonnes. U.S. pro-
ducers 70.00-73.00 cants per pound.

NICKEL a.m.
Official

+ or P-m.
Unofficial

+ or
—

t

Spot
3 men tha

3146-53
32X4-6

+483
+40

3160-8
3231-2

+M3
+68

SILVER
Silver was fixed at ?.1p an ounce

lower far spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 669-35p.
U.S. equivalents of the fixing levels
were: spot S9.933. down 10.2c; three-
month 510.177. down 11c; six-month
510.442. down 113c; and 12-momh
511.007. dawn 11.3c. The metal opened
at 672V675>ipJ$a.98-10.01) end dosed
at 667-670p (59.83-9.86).

SILVER
per

troy oz.

Bullion
fixing
price

+ or L.MJE.
p.m.

Unofflc'l

+ or

spot-
6 months.
6 months,
lamonths

668.35p
683.60p
6BB.55p
72S.30P

-7.10
-730
-736
-035

664.5p
679.Sp

-10.7
-11.0

profit raking. New crape wars a little

steadier In dull trading, reports Muir-
psce.

566.0i 505.0-5640: May 577A, 578.0.
578.0-578.0: July 588.0. 688.5, 689.0-
588.5: Oct 578.5. 579.0. 579.0-579X1:
Dec 5B4X1, 58S.0. 584^-964.0; March
596-0. 597J). 696.5-595.0; May 003X1.
807.0, nil; July 20.0. BZ7:0, nil. Sales:
43.

POTATOES
Follow through buying during the

morning firmed prices to £214, basis MrAT/riCU
April before profit taking eased levels ivItMl /rlofl
bock from tbe highs before lunch. MEAT COMMISSION — Average fat-
Desplte higher Dutch futures, afternoon stock prices at representative markets,
trade, in thinner conditions, was week. GB—Cattle 90.61 p per kg-lw (+0.89)-
with April and May lasing the day's Sheep 2D2J6p par kg est dew (-0.49)-
gaina by the close. New crop was Pig* B4.1Sp par fcQ Iw (+0.68).
quiet but slightly steadier, reports English Produce: Apples—Per ‘pound
Coley end Harper.

. <Y«sterdy*ai Previous
Month I oloaa I

‘ close
Business
Done

£ per tonne

April;..- 209.78 209.95
May-... 849.65 849.60
Nov 78J06 71.86
Feb 82.10
Aprll..J 9836

81.76
97.95

2B6.D-243J
7J.0-72J1
B2.2-82J7
MX)-96.0

COPPER

HlghOrde

Cash-
3 month*
SetUem't
Cathodes
Cash

Officdal
+ oi I p.m,— Unofficial

989-.0 j—6 9B0-.5
1009.6-10^—7 I0D9.&-1I
989.6

"

til
"

(—6.6 979-81980-.S
3 months'998-1000 -7.25 999-10001
flattiemt^ 980-.6

i—6.6 —

+ O’
-t

6-101—6^

-3*

LM6—Silver (2.000 Qz contract): cash
664.5p (675.26p); three months B79.5p
(690.5p). Turnover: nil (oil).

Turnover: 170 (87) lots of 10.000 ora.
Morning: Urge three months 683.0.

86.5. Kerb: Urge three months 688.5,
86 .0.

Afternoon: Largs three months 678XL
79.5. 800. Kerb: Large three months
680.5. 610, 800. 790.

Salea: 1.062 (793) lots of 40 tonnes.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

about unchanged, with Irate interest
throughout tha day end dosed on a
duH arid uncertain note, reports Lewis
and Peat. The Kuala Lumpur March
fob price for RSS Na. 1 was 256-6
(257.S) cants a kg. and 5MR 20 waa
238.0 (238.5).

Cox’a O.IB-OOO, Ida Bed- -0,14-0.18.
Golden Oaiidou*:': -0-.1tMJ.12. iBtamley
0.17-0 -24, Uxton Oi 12*0.15.: Pearo-nfer
Hound- Comice- JL16JL22.;—Cools ranee
0.09-0.19. Potatoes Whites 4,40-4.80.
Edwards 5^0-5.80. Bakers 700-800;
naw, Isis of Wight par pound TOO.
Mushrooms—Psr pound open 0.50-0.80.
dosed 0.75-006. Lettuce pe r tray
round 1.40-2.20. Onions—Per 65 lb
500-7.00. Cabbage* Per 25 lb Celtic
2.6020a Jan King 300-3JO. Bnotroote—28 lb round 1.80-t.BO, long 2.60-200.
Tumipa—28 lb 2.00-2.50. Swedes—
28 lb 1.20-1.60. Sprout* Per pound
0.12-0.16. Carrots—081b 1.60-2.80.
Groans—30 lb Kent 4.00-4.50: Cornish
7,00-7.5a Parsnips—28 lb 2.40-2.60.
Leeks—Par lb ai7-0.20. Rhubarb—
Per pound 0-28-0.30. Tomatoes—Par
pound 0.45-0.50. Cauliflowers—Kent
4.20-4.50; Comtsh 4.80-5.60. Cueumbere
—Tray 6.00-8-40.

COCOA
No. 1

RA8.
Yesterdy*sl Previous

close close
Business
Done

TIN
Tin—Morning: Standard: Ceah £8620,

three months 8686. SO. 95. 8700. 1. 8700.
High Grade: Cash £8620. Kerb:
Standard: Throe months £8706. High
Grade; Three months £8725. Afternoon:
Standard; Three months £8715. 16, 15.
20. 25 . 20. High Grade: Three months
£8732, 40. Kerb: Standard: Three
months CS72D. 15. 20.
Turnover: 4,570 tonnes.

COCOA
Yesterday’s

Close + or Business

£ per tonne
1664-69 —15.0

1-16.0
-7.0

1658-30
1683-46
1688-56July™-.

—

168S-BB
Sept— 1696-96 —B.6

March—
May— -

1688-92
1635-00

-6.0
+ 2.5

1690-60
1571-65

£ per tonne
1795-810 I —Apr [789*04

May 7B3-804 800-805
ApWne.1794-796 801410*
>1ly-Bept828-851 835-837
Oct-Dec.847-8*8 BB2-B56

J ly-Sept.896-9 1

S

885-890
900-906

X Unquoted, u April.
.
* May. y Feb-

Salas: 138 (31) lots of 15 tonnes,
nil (same) lata of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers) spot

TIN
ML

Official
1+ or. p.m, ;+ or— Unofficial —

t

March, w March-Aprll. 1 Par 75 lb flask. 80.00p (81.00p). April '82^5p (82.50p).
* Ghana cocoa, n Nominal, c Cants per May 83-25p (83^0p).
pound.

HlghGrde £
Cash 8618-20
3 months 8786-30)
&etttem’L B620
Standard.
Cash— 6618-20 (+84A| 8620-1
3 months. 8700-1 —
Settle nVt. 8620
Straits E_. 8X9.16

[+M^j 8690-SB ULi COFFEE
+82 > 8746-50 |+8fiJ
+35 !

— I

Sales: 5.323 (6.318) lots of 10 tonnea. SOYABEAN MEAL

1+67
+77 i 8720-1 1+65
+“| r

|

LEAD
Lead—Morning: Cash £300.5a three

months £309. 9.50. 10. 9. 8. 7. 7.25.
Kerb: Three months £307. 8. 7.50.
Afternoon: Three months £306.50. B,
5.50. Kerb: Three months 006. 7, 8,
9. 8.

Turnover; 22.500 tonnes. U.S. spot
24.00-28.00 cents psr pound.

Good switch trading across the board,
with March/May widening to a premium
of £220 was the. dominant feature ol

an active day reports Draxol Burnham
Lambert. A mid-aftamoon self-trade of
3238 March at 2246 saw a awift decline

in the March/May differential and a
general decline In all positions. Mixed
dealer selling at the close ensured e
weak finisn.

rOFFEF lYost'day'*) + or I Businese
!

dose ! —
i

Done

The London market opened unchanged
in thin conditions, reports T. G.
Roddick. Prices drifted in trade selling
closing market £1.50 down.

Yestday'e 1 + or
close

j
— Bualneas

Done

£
per tonne]

June
August.
October-—
Dec
Feb
April.

1M3D 50.70 —136 ieS3D-M30
161.86 52.00—1.50 1M304I.M
102.80^538-130 1B430
15430 SS.M—1.40' —
165.00 M.M —1.50| —
157.00-70.00—130 j

—

INDICES
FINANCIAL TINES

Mar. 6 War. 0 jMTli agohfar ago

299.36-298^7
; 293.93 1 801.'7B

(Bosk July 1 1952-

REUTERS
100)

Mar. 7| Mar. 6'M‘th ago .'Yar ago

1957.6 jl 968.0 ! 1985.9 I 1716.0
(Base: September IS 1931 — tP0>

MOOOY*S
Mar. 6 -Mar. s ‘M'th ago Yearago

1067.1 11O6 B.4
; 1054.9 1029.0

(Base: December 31 1331-100)

DOW JONES
Dow] MOT.
Jones! 6

Mar.
5

Month! Year
ago *90

Spot !141.99;141.96|137.S6
i 12B.S7

Fut's ) 146.481 146.88}1 39.49. 140.65
(Base: December 31 1B74-100>

general anl off m tha financial markets -Coffee prices ooflepsed onTMIcsdohs
touching off stop loss orders in the tbet^ tin

. faroest .;hoW«re' -long
process^' Coppdr'. prices weris .sharply ' i"

tower on general MguWetton end
1

, ^ **Lj!

SSrilM* JL **** *ou
,

nd Mflreb- Oil prire^ilad w hSd
sterling.

. Aluminium prices wars also- the gains following •»•’. construct)voMught.bi the negative peychology tif -AP.I./rehort; arid sold off ^dUe+Te?}metal* and currency markets' sod overbought.
.
condition. / Cocoa 'prices

r p^CM "HKferettfy 'tower; Wftb"ert>rtn»g.continued under prassure from com- activity
. eccomtinB-' for--, most Of the-

moreiel -bouse liquidation end .trade- downside- pressure.

NEW YORK
AtflijaWlUM 40^00 lbs, cspts/lb,jV~7~ JMen^t.'

,

j64J«»V"

'

qUAMBE JUICE -

1R0QQ Jba; crirts/lb

rCio»a • . Hfebr . Low . Prev

-4a<we»—-High —Lew — "
“ISHe' ' ^40

Mehch^l 7KW 7000 r
"?rt90 '.^225' ^ *0^0 613S

April : 7150 — . .i- ' 7220 *>!* ' 3^^ S^ S-fi0 6a;80
««y.. 1W-5 99.75 59.60- . 59JO
-ton-

,
TE7.0O. .S2.00 t, 56.7S : S7MO
H2“2H 67JW «k90

Mey .1S6J0 -
.

56.60

May 720D 72S5 7170 7275
July 7330 7375 7340 . 7400
Sept 7446 '7600 7470 7515
Dec 7616 —— •7895
Jan 7670 re n - 7740
March .7785 7860 7850
May 7895 .

—

—

7960
July . 8005 807D

COCOA 10 tonnes, 5/tonnes 1 '

Oose High Low. Prev
March 2434 2465 2425 MSS.
May 2395 2395 2325 2360
July 2380 2390 2315 2346
Sept 2340 2360 2325 2654
Dec- 2310 2350 2307 2340
March 233S — 2337
May 2313 2333
July — ”

*

2330

April
May-
Ally
out
Jan'
April
July-

'

Oosa
40641
4124)
.414.T
"421.8

.

.4293
43741

MIgh
.411.1

.

Low
405.8

Prev
-4133

£2-5
«7-0 42141 -•429.2
434.6

:
432.9 4374)

A404) 440JO .44KO
'453.0

«ugar:woiiu^*'-ii l
: r ”

112.000 H»«. contv/lb . •/

COFFEE “C ” 374100 lbs, cents/lb

March
May
*dy
Sept
Dee

.

March
Mey
July

Oose
148.47
144^1
138JQ
133.90

130M
12840
124.25
123.70

Hiflh Low
5230 4840
47.90 44.10

.41-20 '384)1
36-10 33^0
33-20 30M
30.80 2840
28.60 28.50
27.00 27.00

May
Jufy -

Sept
Oct
Jen

Prev March
52.23 Mey
47.13 July

'

«30S -

3548
32.26
2900
27.25
25.00

Chwe
.

ffigh Low - Prev9« «•» B.7B
:-74» - 7.12 7.02 ' 7M

:
7J0 .’ 740 r , 7.59

ISS Z-7* .7M: 741
8.40 «l3S : 846

IL75 8-88 BM - B33
S'22-

900
-

***
.,8^3 043 •„ aSS 941

CHICAGO

COPPBl 254m lbs. cents/lb

LEAD
a-m.

Official
+ ori pjn.— Unofficial

+ or
-t

.
£ : £ I £

300.6-1 )-U I
298.5-9.81-3.5

March ......121BaS6
May 11989-89
July jlBBS-97
Sept - 1837 40
Nov 1 1806-09
January ..... 1766-70

1—10.0224840
—0.5 .8033 89
+ S.H 11918-65
+21.01843-33
1*16.01809 98
1+9.5 .1772-64

307-^6
301

.39 305-.2S -3.IS
1-4.5 1 -

Cash
3 monthsl
Battlem'tj

ZINC
Zfno -Morning: Three momhi £884, GRAINS

83. 82. 81, 80. B0.50. 80. 79. Kerb:
Three months £683. 82, 81 . 80. Aliar.
noon: Three months 0677. 76. 77. 79,
80. Kerb: Threa months £860, 81. 83.
84, 66, 06,

Turnover: 29^00 tonnes. U.S. Prime
Waamm 49.50-51.75 cents per pound.

Mnrph i1731-38 j+ 10.01 735-26

Sales: 8.706 (4,853) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices (U.S. cents oer

DOund) fob March 8: Como, daily 1979
144.70 (144.23); 15-day average 142.71
(142.12).

Salas: 107 (113) Iota ol 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRIC8—Raw sugar

£106.50 (£112.50). White auger 8178.00
(51854)0)
Commission house long liquidation

found buyers ratroaring seaio-down and
losses ol some S3. Lam May (all to a
new low of 172 following reports ol
cheap offers to Portugal, reports

COVENT GARDEN}"—Prices, for tha
bulk ol produce. In sterling per package
unless otherwise stand. imported
Produce: Uglifrurt—

J

bms loan 7.60
12-00 . Ortantoliee—Jamaican 5.60-6.00
MBrmenlta -Jaffa 12 kg 4.60-5.70;
Cyprus 4.805.20. Satsumea—Spania
3.50-4.00. WTficInga—Spania 4.00-4.60.
Kara—Spania 4.60-4.80. Chmentinea

—

Spania 82/120 5.40-530. 132/168 8.30-
5.40. Oranges~-Spanla 4.4(M.aO:
Moroccan Sanguines 3 .00-3 .80, Moroc
Lam 3.60-4.50: Tunisian Blood 3.00-
320: Jaffa Shameuna 20 ka 00 8.90.
75 5.70, 88 5JO. 105 5.00, 123 4-80, 144
4.80, 168 5430, Nadar 60 5J0, 75 5JO:

23NO
a.m.

Official
+ ori pjt», 1+ or
— |Unoffiolal| —

t

Business dona — Wheat: March
123.75-123.60, May 125.95-125.50. July

128.00-

127.50, Sap; 109.20-109.05. Nov

112.00-

111M. Jan nil. Sales: 257 lota
Of 100 tonnea. Barley: March 120.90.
120.00. May 121 .75-120.85, Sadi
106.10 only. Nov 109.05-109.00, Jan nil.

Salea: 191 lota of 100 tonnes.

. C.

Salas 1 No 4 233 (4141- Nn ft 9m Cyprus Ovals approx 15 kg 3.50-4.00:

(1 ra7) loa rt M tonnea
’

'

.

Cu
.^

n Tropical 72 6.BM.M. Lemons-
Tara and Lvie nH« r-.

Iul,an carton 44XM.50; Cyprus 10 kgjaw ana Lyie delivery price, for is amawfgranulated basis sugar was
(1218.25) a tonne lor export.

£214.00

No. 4 lYestday's
Con-
tract

otose olose dona

Cash-

—

3 monthsl
Settlem’ti

£
j
£

•6-7 1+19
II -.6 + 11JE

706-7
681^6
707

e
|
e

703-4 +153
11JB 679JS40 +9,26
+ 181 _

WHEAT £ per tonne

ALUMINIUM
Ahaminliim—Morning: Cash El 013,

three months El 035. 36. 35. 34. 33.50.
Kerb: Three months £1033, 32. After-
noon: Cash £1014. 15, 14. three months
1032. 33, 34, 33.50. 32. 31. Ksrb:
Three months C1S31, 30. 29, 28. 29, 30,
31.

Turnover: 26,100 Gonna a.

Mnth
Yesterd'ys, + orYast’rti'yK -f or

close
j — |

close
|

—

Mar... 123.00 + 0.18, 12a70 Lo.bb
May- 120^0 ‘ + 0.85- 121^0 1—0JG

127^0
l

+ O.lt: _
Uoo&Sept- 109.20 + 0.16| 106.16

Nov...
Jan..J

112.00
115.05

+ O.IH 109.10
1 +0.151 111.96 i

+OJ*
1+0A5

May—jl15.7S-TBJH II19AS.19.75.1I0.00-1&60

Alumlnlm a-m.
Official

+ or! p.m.
—

j
Unofficial

+ or
-r

£ £
spot^..... 1012.6-3 -+8.T& 1010.1 + 1
3 montha 1033-.9 +1

j
1031-8 -1JB

NICKEL
-J Three months
£3196. 3200. 6, 10 . 12. 15. IB. 20. 26.
20. 15. Kerb: Three manitra £3220, 15.
Afternoon: Three months £3230. 40. 35,
32, 30. 31. Kerb; Tbraa months £3233.
35. 37.
Turnover: 3,964 tonnes.

LONDON GRAINS — Wheat: U.S.
Dark Northern Spring No 1 14 per cent
March 141.75. Aorll/May 131.50. June
130.50. East Coast. English Feed fob
March 127.50. April/June 129.00. South
Coast. Maize: French second half March
147.60. East Coast. Barley: English Feed
fob March 123.75. April 124.50. East
Coast.
HGGA — Loco tl ona I ex-farm spot

prices. Fowl wheat: Eastern 121.10.
E Midi 121 JO. N East 123.54. Feed
barley: E Midi 118.30. N East 119.20,
Scotland 117.50. The UK monetary
coefficient for the weak beginning Mon-
day March 12. is expected to remain
unchanged.
Old crop wheat eased 25p on light

No- 6 Contract 6 per tonne
May

j

17 i.M-rejm irt0B-79;» i73.ooTi5d
Aug. .... IU.MFB7.00 T82.B0-9S.8giMJie-a6.60
Oat jlB7.2B-S7.40 201^02.20^02.00-96.48
Deo. .-..pBS.2Q-O4.D0 3O9.UMM.Bq2OS.60-O6.BO
Mar 1221.40-21.60 72fi .BD-56Mhs,00-30.60
May „...a28JI0-2a 0.16-0JO:
Aug iMMHMglwjB-Mjjlj^M - “

International Sugar Agreement—(U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed Carib-
bean ports). Prices for Mar 6: Daily
P"C

J
6-26 (6.38); 15jfey average 642

(6.43).

boxes 2.50-3.60; Greek 15 kg 4X0-4.50;
Spania 5 kg 1-50-1.60: Jaffa 3^505.00.
Grapefruit—Jaffa 20 kg 32 5.00. 36 533.
40 5.60. 46 5.30. 56 4.90. 64 4.60. 75
4.20. 88 4M: U.S. Ruby 9.00-10.00;
Cyprus 32 3.90-4.00, 40 3,60-3.90. 48
3.50-3.60. 56 3.20.3.40. 64 2.90-3.00:
Egyptian 2.20-2.50. Pomxtoe—Jaffa
6-20-0.85. Kumouats—Israeli t JX^I.10.
Apples French Golden Delicious carton
6.00-8.60, Granny Smith earun 660-
9.50, Starkcrimion carton 6^0-6.80;
Italian per pound. Granny Smith 0.15.
Golden looae 0.13-0.14, Rome 0.15.
Morgenduft 0.13-0.14; Hungarian approx
19 kg Red Delicious 6.50-6.00; U.S. Red
Delidoua carton 11.00-12JS0; British
Colombian Red Delicious 11.50-12.70.
Phare—Per pound Italian Passacrasuna
0.1M20: Dutch Cornice OJ23JQ.2S:
Cap* Chretien 7JX5-7-50. Hums—Capa
tray, Kslaay 6 .00-6 .60, Scmgold 8.00-
8-BO. Golden King 8.00-6.B0. Straw*
berries Punnet Spanish 0.05-0.70:
Israeli 0.60-0.70; U.E. 120-1.30. Grapes

COTTON

-cape approx S kg, Dan Ben Hannah
o.50-6 .80. Alphonse 6.OO-6J0, Waltham
Cross 6X0-6.20; Brazilian Italia 7^0-
8.00: Chilean Thompson 11.00-12.00,
6Mon&—Spanish 10 kg groan 7.O0-8JX3.
15 kg Green 14.00-15.Sb: South African
Gnlla 5.50-6 50. Ogen 0.00-8.00, Whin
10 kg S.50-6,50. Green 8.008.50; Peru-
vian 15 kg 1O.0O; Chilean Green 15 kg
10.00-12.0a White 15 kg 9.00. Barunas—Colombian 40 lb boxes 9.60-10.00:
Martinique S3 lb 7.00-1JK). Avocados—
Israeli 4.00-4.50; Canary 4-50^.00:

™ ^ .,wWb . „ , ,rr„ . r
Kenyan 6.00-6^0; Cyprus 5.40-6.00.

- 60p and Phurapplea -Each: Capa 8 045, 6 0.B6-i™*™*™*0*-. Harl®X SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (In a60. 7 O.BCWJ.Gfl, 6 OJBO-O.85, B 0.95-1 .00;

.
“ ‘mprove order buyer. seller, business). Ivory Coast: D 0.45. C 0.70-0.75. 8 080-

rapldly gaining £1.00 before meeting Australian cants per kg March 683.0, 08&. a 1JD-1.30:

Spot and sh ipment sales In Liverpool
amounted to 258 tonnes bringing the
total lor the week so far to 1,733
tonnes. Moderate trading developed
with Central and Saudi American
growth* In request. User* also wanted
East and West African verieues.

profit taking but quickly found shipper U/flfll PIITIIDrCbuying support to improve 50p and *W''L. rui UH&a

March
April
May .

July
Sept
Dec
Jan
March
May
July

Close High
08.86 SBAS
66JS
B8JSS 07SS
68:16
69-45
71.46
72.10
73.45
74.80
76.10

UVE CATTLE 40J700 Bra, cante/ib~~~
Wah. Low Pm

. 23’S 71 5̂ TO-BS 71JS
-- iV"# “-ZZ fla-K «9M

Tow S5v ftl?
t6JSS 65-46

0&8G 22 S-S -65.20 '-88J5
— ?!? Hr8? ®4JOa 63.70— 67.20 Fsb 63.05 63.95

87JB

69M
71M
72.1

0

7330
75.15

66.76
68J»
®.40
71J35
72.00
73.65
74J95 78.65—

63^6 . 03.70

70.40
72.40
73.05
74JS

COTTON 60.000 lb, oants/lb

March
Mey
July
Oct
Deo
Marc))
Mav
July

Close
79J00
78.75
78-94
TC.00
74-20
75.15
78.02
78JO

High
79.00
76JS

75.90
74-20
75.28
78.02

78.40
TRJZJ
78.40

UVE HOGS .30JXX) lb. camta/lb
.

Close - .High
April 47.17 -47.57 46.95 47.60
Jana S3.75 MIS BMO W32.
July BSS7 ss.es 54-96 68.52
Aug BXS7 54.90 54J6 : -54.70

51.75 62.00 51-50 VTMT
52J». 62.95 52.40 63.80

Feb • 32.40 S2.45 6240 *2l30
Aprfl 48.70 50M 49.70 49J0

78.73
76-87
75.99

74.02 74^2
75J» 75.16
76JH 75.80— 75JO

cmme oiL(ucwr)
4ZOQO U.S. gallona. oanto/UA gallon*

March
May
July
Sept '

Dec
March
May

Close
341,0

- 340-4
338JZ
.3074
-288.0
299J>.
304J)

Wghf-
.3414)
341J)
338.4
308.0
290.4
300J)
304M

Low
972
337.6
338.0
305.6
288.4
299.0
304.0

Prev
340.0
341.0

.338.6
308J)
2902
3002
304.6

Aoril
May
June
July
Aug
sent
Oct
NOV
/toe
Jan

Close
30.74
30.57
30.45
3036
30JS
aojn
30JS
30.25
30.25

Htgfa

30.79
30.87
30-SO
30.41
30-36
.3038

Low
3040
30.45
30.40
3035
30.34
3038

Prev
30.73
30.58
30-47
30.48
3038
3035
3032
3032
3030

PORK BELLIES 33.000 lb, cenMuTb; '. ..

Mare* 6137 BZ.ffi 613S 62.60

S*S' 63.10 : 64-00
6630 64.05 06.17

Aug 6230 63.45 62.67 6337
fy* .

®|-® <a 0° B5.1S 6835

*7 -3S ®7 -3* 67-15
July 67.70 67.70 67.70 67-95

- - - SS SSSSTbSS “
GOLD TO Otroy or, S/troy ox

March
April.
May
June
Aug
Oct
Dee
Fab
April
June
Aug
Oct
Dec .-

Close
398.8
4013
40431
4073
414.7
4213
429.4

.

437.1

461.6
470.4
4793

4003
405.1

4123
419.0
423.0
433.6
4993
4473
4563
4653
4703
4813

Prev Mdy
July
Aug

Nov
S5 S • ’tonS5 Merdb
438:6 May

Close
7683
775.2
7873
7833
7573
739.4
750.0
789.0
768.0

Low
400.5
3993 4073— 4103
406.5 4133
414.0 420.8
4283
4283
4363 Ui *»

4463 4813 SOYABEAN MEAL 100 low,
.469.4 Xi~,~

4210 4»3 SK?
1 ' 2003

4773 ,4863

High
7003
7183
7893
7833
757.0
7403mi
7533
7693

Low .- Prev
7B13-. 7683
7683 7813
700.0 7933
77S3 . 7863
7M3. ; 7S93
7313 7403
744.4 =7533
7553- 3663
7633

.

771.0

HEATING OIL _42300 U.S, gellone,. eente/U3. gallons 5S~~
Close TS5 Low -Prev p*c

April- 7BA0 7830 79.10 7831 -ton

7735
,
'77,

May
June
Jufy
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
Fab

HkA
7930
78.50
78.10

77.40
77J5.

78.10
. -7736

2093
2003
203.0
2083
2073
2003

•-.•High-

19B.S
204-6
308.7
2093:
2063 *

2033
205.0
2873

Low .

196-2
2013" - 2063
2003 210.4
2073 210.7
1973 2073
201-0 2043
203.0 -‘ 2063
20*3^ 2073

.— •; 2083
7734 TOSS 7730 mS; POVADLAN OU. <Q300 lb.~ eenra/Hi -

"

7830 ' -—78.10
79.40

78.10 78.86
7930
9035— 8135

-

WMf
85.16

SILVBI 6300 troy w. centa/troy ox

March'
April

§2*
Jan
March
May
July

Close
' 978.4
982.5
9903.
9743
*0263
10523
1061.7
10813
11023
T173-9

HJOh
' 9933

aj»
273
4S.0
733

1023 -

1103
145.0

Low
9753

Prev
1.7

Mandt
May
July

Sept
Oct
Dec
Jen
March

Close
2831
78.82

2830
27.15
28.10
2835
2635
2830

-«9h
2833 2336
25172
28.75
2836
27.10

-'25.16
2530
2535

-27.76
2830
2530
2630.
2535

83. VW5^T.%D00 ho mill.
‘

7.0 . 143 «=*»ria/6ft-lh buahef •

S3 31.7 '
. -Close Hhdr

26.0 483 Man* -2513- »T3

Prev
28-40
28.72
28.73
2832
27.16
2fl.l«
-25.78
25.68
26.15

633

833
1103
125,0

.77.6 Ntay
.

' 963 July
TO.5 fl«pt
1273 Dec .

1«.4 March

‘ 3823.
342.0
3443
3E7.6
3643

= 3823
3423
3U3
3573
3653’

360.4
Low
3443
34c 4
3383 3493
3403. 348.4
3543 3593
3633 3863
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

- ~

Dollar recovers from weak start teffiraw^

FINANCIAL FUTURES

. .The . dollar fialghed in. a
flnner note l& Qirwncy purkets
restertgy to reaction to
comments made- by .Mr Paul
Volcker. cfcairman of the, y£.
Federal- Reserve, Speaking in
Washington, he emphasised -the
current strength o£ the U5,
economy and . this rekindled
fears .ttot- *J.S. ; interest rates
ipay.; V*

~
tacreased in order , to

control monetary expansion."
‘The . dollar had .started at a

lower Imbo, foilowing selling in
;Mew York- od Tuesdays It touched
» .tow ^f OM2i5320 against the
XMnartf but reccnrered to finish

-

ap. JMSLS560 compared with a
prevtoos close In* Ixmdon of
DM25535; .It was. also firmer
a^inst.'tfie Swiss franc at
SwFriUhS from SwFr2j095.lt
rex from,a low of Y22L^ against
tha .jai^ lo finish at Y223.10,
Slightly down from Y223.25 on
TMpsday. Shnflany against the
French franc it -came hack to

,'finfcft af; FFr 7^573 compared -

With FFr

?

j8830 previously. On'
Bat* of -England figures, the
dollar's trade weighted index
fifBjtr law from ms:
:
STERLING — Trading range

against the dollar in 1983-84 is
XJSMS~ ., to 13955. : February
average X4409. Trade weighted
Index 8JL4 against 913 at noon
and the opening and compared

with gL6 on Tuesday and 84,6
six months ago.

'

Sterling tended to move in
line with the dollar for much

the day. Receding fears on
Middle East oil, supplies and
lower UK interest rales Inhibited
any firmer trend independent
from the dollar. It opened at
SI.4860 and touched a low of
31.4735 before coming back to
finish at 51.4760, a fall of 90
pomis. it recovered from a low
of DM 3.7550 against the D-mark
to dose at DM 3.7790, still down
from DM3.7950 on Tuesday.
-Elsewhere it closed at
SwFr 3.1250 from SwFr3.1350
and Y329J from ¥331.75. It was
also lower against the French
franc at FFrlLS850 from
FFr 11.7050.

D-MARK — Trading range
against the dollar in 1983-84 is

2442S >0 24320. February aver-
age 3.7006. Trade weighted index
128JS against 1254 six months
ago.
The dollar was fixed at DM

2.5391 against the D-mark ot yes-

terday's fixing in Frankfurt
down from DM 2.5589 on Tues-
day. There was no intervention
by the Bundesbank. The fixing

level was a little above The morn-
log low of DM 24355 and
although there was no change
in sentiment, the market
appeared to be cautious of push-
ing the dollar down too fast.

Much will depend on the dollar’s

performance after the opening
of U4. markets. Sterling was
fixed at DM 3.7660 down from

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
Currency % change
Afnointf from X chongo

central •qainat ECU eoninl adfutlDd lor
raiao Maroh7 rata 3-vorysnov

Belgian Franc ... 44.9006 45.3517 +1.87 +1.64
Danish Krona 8.14704 8.176CT +0.44 + 0.41
Gorman D-Mark Z2*m 2.23025 -0.52 -0^5
Fianch Franc ._ 4X7466 B.BS025 +0.08 +0.05
Dutch Gulldar !»

0-72563
2.87810 -0.31 -0.34

Irkih Punt 0.728013 +0.32 +0.29
Hallad Ura 1400.03 1391 .OS -0.89 -0.89

Chengs an (or ECU, theicfor* poalttvo chantjB benote* s
wsak currancy. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

±1.5447
£1.6425
±1X642
±1-4052
±1.4964
±1.6699
±4.1506

DM 3.7980 while the Belgian
franc improved to DM 4.8850 per
BFr 100 from DM 4.8820.

BELGIAN FRANC—Trading
range against the dollar in 1983-

1984 is 57.91 to 45.90, Fehruary
average 55.30. Trade weighted
Index 9U against 91.0 sis

months ago.

The Belgian central bank spent

the equivalent of BFr iS.lbn in

the week ending March 5 in sup-

port of ihe Belgian franc. This
was up from the previous week's
total of BFr 15 8bn. Most of the
intervention occurred toward the

end or the week as speculative
pressure built up and resulted
in precuationary switching out
of the Belgian unit. Most of ihe
support was directed at keeping
the franc within its cross-rate

band against the D-mark. Al-

though weak, the franc has so
far resisted attempts to push it

beyond its divergence spread.
The dollar was fixed at BFr
52.00 from BFr 5227 and the
D-mark at BFr 30.4660, down
from BFr 20.4697}.

£ In New York latest

Soot -SI.4730-4740 *1.4016-4845
1 month 0.1 141.14 dim 0.12 0.14 dla
3 month* 0.49 0.54 dis 0.4b 0.47 dim

12 months 2.68-2,68 dim 2.40 2.46 dla

£ (onward ratoa an quoted tn US. ctnu
discount.

Weaker trend
Prices finished towards the

day’s lows in the London Inter-

national Financial Futures
Exchange yesterday, Euro-dollar

prices opened weaker, following
a softer trend in Chicago on
Tuesday but steadied during the
morning eventually showing
sporadic gains. Values were
marked sharply lower later in
the day however as heavy selling

developed on comments made
by Mr Paul Vokkcr, chairman
of the U.S. Federal Reserve.

Me stressed that U.S. economic
expansion was still proceeding
strongly and this prompted fears

within the market that the Fed
may tighten its fiscal policies

in order to control inflationary
pressures normally associated
with vigorous economic growth.
It remains to be seen how
sustained market sentiment will

be with regard to this idea. The

LONDON
STEW.INC C25.000 I p« C

Close Hiqh Low Pi«V
March 1.4758 1.48S* 1.47&8 7.4825

Juno 14805 1.4915 1-4800 1 4870
Sept 1.4870 — — 1.4930
Volume 307 (366)
Previous day's open ini 2,091 (2.187)

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125,000 S par
DM

June Eurodollar price opened
at 89.45 down from 89.49 and
touched a high of 89.51 before

sliding in the afternoon to

finish at 89 42.

Gilt prices opened firmer and
maintained these levels during

the morning, absorbing a quarter

point cut m Bank of England
dealing rates. However a fall in

U.S. bonds Jaier in the day and
sierling‘9 weaker vend against

the dollar pushed values to Die

day’s low*. The June price

opened at 109-30 up from 109-23

but fell away to finish at 109-lS.

Short sterling opened a point
higher for June delivery at 91.14

but values were marked down on
a slightly firmer cash market as

dealers reacted to the absence of
a cut In clearing bank base
rates, as some had been expect-
ing, to 8* per cent. Having
reached a high of 91.15. the June
price fell to close at 91.07.

20-TEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT CM,000
32rxt» of 100%

Close High Low Pm
March 109-28 110-07 109-27 109-25
June 109-18 110-00 109-10 109-23
Sept 108-29 — — 109-04
Dee 109-09 — — 108-17
March 107-25 — — 108-01
Volume 3.100 «382)

CHICAGO
U.S. TREASURY BOWS (CRT)
B-.. $100,000 32nd* of 100%

r^REDICTTHE]
! FUTURES. J
I AtleastlOseparatEcornmcxlityrnarkets P
I arenow entering a highly interesting I

|
phase.OurfineeSpecialSituationsAlert |

I
givesyou warning ofmarketopportunities, a

li.«. nee, «• C«r*m Kl lllftfin mnfnrf *

lewis& Peat Clarke Limited
32StMary at Hill. London EC3R 8LT

.(Home).

FT0S03 Lewis&FeatClarke

CLASSIFIED RATES

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's

March 7. ipmd
7 .4735-1.489S7,4755- 7-4785
1-8575-1*710 1*880.1-8800

Nethlird. 4-24-4.2B1* . _

Befgliun 78.90-77XS 77.06-77.1S
Denmark 13.79-1T.9g 13X3-73.84
Inland 1.2210-7X360 7X225-1X235
W. GeiV -a.76V3.79 . - 1X7-3.78
Portugal-

' 1B9.00-I91.a> 189X5-189-75
Spain 2Ty.00-218.fl0 • 217JHI745
Italy - 2X3SV2XS71

! 2X48-2X48
Norway lOSS-IOJM
Franca 11A8>y-11X6b~Vt-59-11SO
Sweden 11X5-11X6. . H.25VH-2«h
Japan 328V332 . .329-330
Austria ZS.GOXaXO.. 26,60-26^5
S«Wn. 3.nV3-1S- - 9.7XX.13

_fl4lQlaii .ran la lor convertible
Sia-monih forward dollar 1.Q6-

4 2*\~azs\
77.06-77.1S
13X3-13.84

OTHER CURRENCIES

% Three
One month pa. momha
*MMC35 ^O.fl7 OdS-OXOdtir
0JW-0.1flc die -0X4 0-46-0.560 1* -

IfrU pm X17 3*,-2T, pm
34-*3e die -S.91 85-96 dis •

2V3’Wore dis -2.82 7V8», dla -

0X8-0.38P dts -AM 1.0S-1.21d(s •

1VraPf Dn» 3X8 3V3 pm
ZTSBfficdk -28X1 725.14064hr -
17O-190c die —9.94 S3S-55Sdta -
18-18 Hie dim -A6B S1V53Hdie •

4'r4VJr»d«e -4.M 11VIXWte -

6-7c dm -6.73 X1V23Vim
1VlSetfl die .-1.73 4-4*i «*
0.7tMIX2y pm 2.40 2.24-2.12 pm
6V5VBR) pm 2.68 18-15*i pm
IVt^C pm 6JM 4V-4k pm .

(rones. Financial franc 7B.35-79.45.
1.10c die, 12-mgnut 2.45-2XSC dis.

UKf 1.4738-1^886 1-4756-1.4785 0.10-0.Me dis
‘Ireland* 1.1380-1X100 1.2000-1X010 0X4-0 21e pm
Canada 1XS65-1.2606 1.2600-1X605 0.C3-0 01c pm
Nethlnd. 2X62SX.8&40 2.8780-2.6800 1.00-0.90c pm
Balrjlum 81 HO-62.ZB 52X3-52X5 20-34C dis

% Three %
p.e. months p.e.

”—0.97 "b.464).50dis

_
*- 1.29

2.25 0 81-0 73 pm 2.57
0.19 0.07-Ot>5 pm 0.19
9.96 3X8-2.98 pm 4.20

— 5.08 44-48 die -3.54

,5 Denmark 9.3039-9X775 9.3726-9X775 0.66-1.15ora dis -1.15 0.GO-1.OOdis -0.32

Lee W, Gar. 2.S320-2.S630 2.&5S5-2.5565 1.01-0.96pt pm 4.63 3.06-3 01 pm 4.75

2X8 Pohuoal 128X6-129.40 128.90-129.40 12S-325c dis -21.00 405-860d>s -19 68
146.30-147X5 147.20-147.30 100-115c dm
1X80>r1.S91>x 1,6S0V1.891*i 10-10*, lire die

-8.76 305-3404 is -8.78
-7.73 30-21 dis —7.67

7.372S-7.4100 7.4060-7^4100 2X6-2.SSor« dis -3.73 S SO-fl.OOd* -3.11
7X125-7.8700 7.8660-7X600 3.50-4.00c dis -5.72 12.75-14 OOd -6.80
7.S94Q-7.6K0 7.6275-7.6300 aHM).60ote dis -0.55 0.30-0 80dis -0.29
221.SO-224.00 223.06-223.15 0.87-0.63y pm
17.89-18.04 17.99-18.00 5k-S*«9ro pm
2.1000-2.1225 2.1140-2.1150 1X4-1X0c pm

3.49 2.23-2.18 pm 3.94
3.66 m-16>, pm 3.80
6.93 3.68-3.64 pm 6.93

t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to iha Individual currency.

Belgian rata Is lor convertible Irenes. Financial Irene 53.76-63.85.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Asenttna Peao.J 43.8843X6 - 39.60-89.63 lAaatrla
Australia Dollar4 1.5460 VMW 1 1X475-1.0480 Botgfum-

. Brazil CruzcirG^l,7aB.4-l,?W.6 1.207-1^13 Denmark.
Finland Marx*—.8.^770-0.3930 B.5475 5.5525 France
Greek Draobmau I48.56.14fl.p6 90.80-100X0 'Oarmany-
Hong KongDottar. 1L.48S-1I.496 ' 7.7780-7.780g Italy-..-
trqn Rial T*7XD* > 83.93' Japan...- -
-KinraltDmariKDN 0.4300.431 . 0X9085-0X9100 Netherlands...

.

mxombwrp Vf-i -77.05.77,1 5 52.8358X5 Norway...——
Malaysia D<5laiv 3,372^3.8700 2X835-2X865 Portugal
New ZoalaifdDtr. 8>9Mi«.l»6S 1^4880-1.4880 Spain.,.. —1.1965 1.4880-1.4880 Spain.,.. —.

J

Saudi Arab. Rival B.394B 6X010 ‘ 3.6IOO-3L5105 Sweden.. ...

UhseporaDolfar 3.0770-3.0840 ;±0835-8.0866 Switzerland..-
SUt Afrlmui Rand 1.7 B86-1.737D, &.1&76-1.1B00 United states-
1LA.E* tUilmoL:.1 5^346-5.4415 -5X780-3X730 Yugoslavia

.< 86.46-86.73
70.15-79.98
13.76 13.90
11X611.68
3.75-3.79
2380 8356
388-333

4.83 >b

-

4X7>s
10.80-11.01
189-196
812-282
11.25-11,36

3.11 U -3. 14
-I.471i-l.49l2

193199

I
Bank of • Morgan
England Guaranty

I Index Changes^

Bank ' Special European
March 7 rate l Drawing Currency

I fl I Rights Unit

Sterling.....
U.5. dollar-—
Canadian dollar....'

Austrian schilling^
Belgian frano.
Danish Kroner
Deutsche mark.—

'

Swiss franc —
Guilder
French frano—

—

Ura —
Van—

81.4 •

124.6 :

89.3 '

11B.3
Bl.l
80.1

1

120.3 J

150.2 .

116.9
67.8 >

49j0
169.1 I

Morgen Guaranty changes; average
1980.1962-100. Bank ol England Index
(base average 1975- 100).

Sterling-.— —
UX.3.T. 1 6>i
Canadian! .. 10.07
Austria Sen 3i«
Beslan Fr..J 31
Danish Kr. .4 7
D'manc - i 4
Guilder ' 6
French Fr. B>i
Ura. 26
Yen - - S
NorwgnKrJ 8
Spanish Pta. —
Swedish Kr- 8«*
Swiss Fr 4
Greek Dr*ch 20‘z

10.784288

j

1X7403

,19X069
,65.8496
19.99365
2.72707
13.06247
6.41073
,1689.92
•236.112
7.92097
1167X11
X.15687
.2X6406
1107,360

0,692135
0.679439
ii.10696
1 15.7332
45.651?
8.17669
2X3026
12X1610
16.68029
1391.05
>195.060
>6X9166
1 128.970
6.68110

• 1.66298
67X660

Per
Single
column

Una cm
(min. (mm.
j lines 3 emt)

£ £

Commercial fl Industrial
Property 9.50 33.00

Residential Property 7.50 25.00

Appointmonta 10X0 34.50
Business, investment
Opportunities 9.50 33.00

Business lor Sale/
Wanted 9.50 33 00

Personal 7X0 25X0
Motor Cars 7.50 25.00

Hotels & Travel 7.50 25.00

Contracts & Tenders 9.50 33.00

Book Publishers — net 16.00

• CS/SDR rata (or March A- 1.34431.

CROSS RATES
ntfflfrttaig UADoBar

;
Deuaclte m'k

;
JapaneseYen. FrenchFrane Swlse Frano ! Dutch Guild

j
Malian Ura !Canada DollarBelgian Franc

ris. .K3i 3.775
3.556 .

389.5
’ 223.2 •

11.596
7X58

3.125 |

•3.118 r

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT
Q50.060 points ol 100%

Clone High Low Prm
March 91.19 91X1 91.18 91.15
June 91.07 91.15 91.06 91.13

Sept 90.94 91.02 80.93 90.97

Dec 90.74 90.83 90.74 90M
March 90.65 — — 90.64
Volume 1.712 (2X81)
Previous day's open- mt 7X20 16.387)

Previous day's open int 3390 (4X99)
Basts quote (dean cash price of 13>4%
Treasury 2003 Isas equivalent price ol

June tutumm contract) 28 te 38
(32nds)

Latest High Low
March 1X730 1X850 1.4716
June 1.4795 1.4905 1X766
Sept 1.4830 1.4930 1X630
Dec 1.4935 1.4935 1X920
Match 1X975 1-5060 1.4955

GNMA (CBT)
8% STOO.OOO Sards of 100%

Latest High Low Prev
March 69-02 89-14 68-31 69-13
June 68-02 68-15 67-30 68-12
Sept 67-09 67-23 67-06 67-21
Dec 66-19 67-02 66-17 67-02

June 65-19 66-31 65-19 66-04
Sept . 65-07 65-25 65-07 65-24
Dec 64-30 65-14 64-29 65-M

- 0.493
- 6.643

0.347
0.629

|

.0X88
1X05

77.48
140.4

0/u194 •

114
-2.030

’•

- 4X96 MSX
.4

» II « > »

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

4 Starting
I Canadian , Dutch y awl
I Dollar Guilder 1 Frai

i
Kroner

eu-BJ* ! Ili«-11H
6^-6*

,
11*1-1814

6A&rc l U-IIlf
BAX*

|

11-11*1
6AX^- | llig.iiTa

Asian S (dosing rates in Singapore) . Shon-rerm 9*»-SP*»s per cant; sevon days JV-ft per cent: one month 9V10 per cam; three months 1<P»-tCP« par cent:

six months 10V-10Vper cent; one year lO^-IO"* per cent. Long-terra Eurodollars two years 11VIIV par cant: thraa yaars 12-12V per cent; lour years 12V-124 par

‘ceirc Wvs years 12V-12Yper cent nominal- dosing-rates. Short-term rates are call- (Or U.S. dollars and Japanese yen: two days notice.

V » * *

MONEY MARKETS

Attention focused on UK base rates
Trading conditions were, ex-

tremely difficult in tbe London
money market yesterday. . The
Bank of England fi*ve assistance
«f over £950m in order to meet
the day’s shortage while fltteD-

tlon was focussed on what action

would be taken by remaining
'clearing banks after Tuesday's i
.per cent cut in the base rate of
'Barclays Bank. The Bank of.

Scotland reduced Its rate to 8}
. per .cent with .effect from today;

-but fids was the only move. The
Bapfc

; of England reduced its^ ^

m

VK clearing banks’ base

.
leading rate flf-9 per cent

;>C_ frineeMarelTS)

dealing rates in air four bands
by 4 per cent which was inter-

preted as an approving nod to

Tuesday’s base rate cox. •

: Interest cates were marked a
little firmer with three-month
.sterling CDs rising to 818-^lf

per cent 1
-from 8*-Si per cent.

Three-month eligible bank bills

were bWfcat Si per cent up from

8* per cent WhUe three-month
interbank mosey was quoted. at

8*8-9 per. cent compared with

S’t-SAVper cent Overnight money
opened at 91-91 per cent and
touched 10 per cent , before fllip-

- ping to 8 per cent Late balances

were taken at Bi per-cent.

Bank of Eaglfind forecast-

a shortage -of around £750m
Initially-with maturing assistance

TT LONDON ;

INTERBANK fixing

'LONDON INTERBANK" FIXING

(11X0 a.m. March 7) '

.

S rasetha U.S. dolhcs

and a take op of Treasury bills

accounting for £424m and the
. unwinding of .previous- sale mid
repurchase agreements, a further
£386m- There was -also a rise in
the note circulation of £80m and
banks brought forward balances
£90m below target. These were
partly offset by Exchequer trans-
actions adding £30m.
To help alleviate the shortage

the Bank offered an early round
assistance, buying £8&m of.

diigible bank bills. £7m In band X

fop to 14 days) at 8tf per cent,
X46m in bond ? (15-33 days) at

MONEY RATES

Overnight —
One month aiWM.fWIMW**-*
Two months ...»

—

Three months -—^——
Six months —
Lombard «—
Intervention

LONDON MONEY RATES

8} per cent and £12m in band 3
(34-63 days) at 811 per cent The
shortage was -later revised to
around ffiOOm, before taking Into
account the early assistance and
the Bank gave additional help
of £102m. This comprised pur-
chases of £31m of eligible bank
bills In band 1 at 8i& per cent
and £71m in band 2 at 8} per
cent.

During the afternoon the Bank
gave assistance of £700m. This
comprised purchases of £2m of
local authority bills and £SSm of
eligible bank bills in band 1 at

813 per cent and in band 2
-£109m of eligible bank bills at

81 per cent. In band 3 it bought
£124m of eligible bank bills at
8ft per cent and in band 4 (64-
91 days) £35m of eligible bank
bills at 8| per cent, also a cut of
i per cent from previously.

The Bank also arranged sale
and repurchase agreements on
£365m of bills at SJ-91 per cent,
unwinding on March 15 and £30m
at 8} per cent for resale on
March 29. In addition the Bank
gave late assistance of £85m,
making a grand total of £852m.

20 Supersize prints for£2.25

Now30% BiggerThan Ordinary Biprints

TOP QUALITY
ah prints will he borderless. Supersize Superprints, round
cornered and hi-definition sheen.

FAST SERVICE
on receipt ofthe films atthe laboratory all Kodacdor I1 110. 126 &
35mm films win De processed In 48 hours, other film makesand
reprints can de processed butare notcovered by the 48 hour
guaranteeandso take longer.

Pleaseallow for variations in the postal serviceandthe factthat
there is no weekend working in the laboratory. Filmsshould be
returned in approximately 7-10 days.

Reprint pricesare available on request.We do notaccept C22.
sub miniature, Minolta orblack and white film.

Developing, postage and packing at85p per film plus a printing
charge of 7p per print

|

Frankfurt Purls
|

Zurich
!

Amsfdaro 1 Tokyo Milan Brussels Dublin

tkl-51
12?s 1 ’1 -2 ‘e .( 6.40625 161a.l7L| 12.15 1114-1219

*,70 9.90
(5.79-5,B5
(5X5-6.00

i

6-5 -

12ifc.l2A .

121s-12aa <

i

19

359-812
t «

8««A 1

66ia
j

5r8 |

6X8125
1619-1714 —

• i7ia-i7it ler.-iar.:
1 - 18A-12i<

iaij-123.
12 &t- taig
12^-13

Prints are returned
by first class post to
your home, and full

credit is given for
negatives (hatare not
technically printable.

wo,ofexposures

3
is
20

24
36

ftpsprice

E1.69

E-L90

E225
E2X3
E3.57

Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates

Sterling
fCerttfoate 1

1

of deposit I

Overnight —
8 days notice... —
7 days or —
7 day notice - —
One month— .... fW|
TWO month* .... Rrt
Threo menUts , glifdti
Six montTHl •—

r

8jl 80
Nine months 9rt-8fl
One year —

' 9i»-9

aepoaita
j

Deposits

9U 7it-9h

! !

1 Sia-Cta

I. flt-frir {

I 8« 4
I 9-91g

J

i mi

Market Treasury
Deposits (Buy)

l Eligible 1 Eligible
|
Fine

Treasury I Bank 1 Bank
;
Trade

(Belli
1 (Buy)

(

(SeJU
(
(Buy)

BXI4 • ~

9-91# ,
-

1
; §1, 1 WSL

1
81» ! Bbs

Ota-Bfi
\

BJt ' 8S9-8|i ! 91e
.8* Sf* ' 8.* ; 9,V

-ess
,

bis - 91,

“
i

** 5 »ii

COLOUR PRINT FILM
Top quality 24 exposure colour print film only Cl.25 available in
HO, 126 and 135 sizes.

comoiefemecoupon beloworxt post ro Financisl r*neimmService, POBOKJ5.
laoKnx tooennead. aerKStsOAO.weunonft 0734 S879S9.

NOWWnne Che utmost care Iseserdsed io ensure tne safety« rarm beilwred.we
regret that no iiaowtv can eeaaepred (or any lossnrewtting from the loss or
oarrexye to3ttyfilms.

Reqrttered Office- i yiaweos Part Drive, Matfenfteag. Berts.
__

1 Please enclose cneque/P.o. made payable to "HnancialTimesFilm”*!

|
Service"ana post wimMmana coupon >n a strongewetooe to: .

‘ WnandS Times Fiimservlce,P.O. BOMS, lapkwn Maidenhead, I

! BerksSL6QAQ. I

Local Auth. Local .Finance. 9 Cert SDR
negotiable Authority House I

or Unked
. bonds frepogtt . Deposits* Deposits; Deposits

9*9 - » '9.75-9X61 6ft «*
»*» - 9 .9.86-9X61 9.1 Bra
Bis 9 <- - 9 ,0.96-16,96' 91(9%

ECU
Linked
Deposits

lli»

WBA
loft-iois

Md io W offer-10 iri

" 6 months U-S. dallara

. bid i0Sf» Offer 101*2

The fixing raws «* ’ mbmarie

mesas.', founded to ths nesran one*

sixieenth, of the bid anfi'aftand ram
for siQm oaoTBd by ibn mtfMi n*

flva; satarance books at 11 IJJ. aaeh
-wprirtpn day. The banks ora National

Wasontasisr Bxnk. Beak, of -Tokyo,

Deutsche Bank, Sanque ItsDonale ds

pans end Morgan Guaranty Tmat

One month .— 9k) 9 - 9 '9.75-9X61 8ft 9* BIS JO

Two months.^ BJa-9 - 9 .9,86-9X61 9,1 Bra .

Three months#;' tk 9 , i»- 9 ,B.96-10.86' 9i| 9ie 9V1JA
Six months ^

SlS ‘ !nl

!

978 '
10,,|S

R-9«i
,

- .16.6fi-ll.l6j 8,%-9U
j

10*10*
Two years— : —

l

“ “ ~
Three years—

—

_\ }0»* i
- -

-
j

^ I
“ ~

Four yean.-— i *££ “
I

“
l ^ Z

EGGD Rxad Rale Export Finance Schema IV Average Rais for interest

period February 8 id March. 6 1984 (inclusive): 9.373 per cent. Local authoritlea

and finance .houses seven days* notice, others seven days' lured. Finance

Homes Base Rates (published by ilia Finance Houses Association): 9s * per cant

from March 1. 1984- London snd Scottish Clearing Bonk Ram lor lending

8*4-9 per cant. London Deposit Rate lor sums at seven days' notice S*a per earn.

Treasury Bills: Average lender raws of discount 8.5909 per cent. Certificates of

Tax Deposit (Series «).’ Deposits of £10.000 end over held under one month
gj, per cony one-thras month* 91 par cent: three-six months SV per canu iix-

12 months S4 par eent. UndBr £100.000 9 per-cent from March 6- Dapos.ts held

under Series 4-6. 9*z per cent. The rote (or all deposits withdrawn far cash

7V per cent*

MONEY RATES
NEW YOftX (Lunchtime)
Prime rasa n
Broker !»" ran ..— ........ TO^Wi
Fed lunds — 9^i

Fod funds at intervlhtion — SPi

Treasury Mb
One month
Two month
Thraa month ...........

Sis month
One year —-

If colour print film required
please indicate oiunnty and
add cost to order

Rim Type

HQ/24

126/24

155/24

no. Reqa

if Ordinary Enprtnts required please tick bo*

Treasury Bonds

Two year
Three year

four year
Five year. —
Seven year

10 year
30.year

I 'ihjsorferisorayappixWsierareanersofnieFrtimcdiTimeswnhlnmeuit. *

m process on tne ea^ttui me iiim vaue aces nccerceeunuterqicost aid t

I o^rUiOilitva Pi^reforeumtea iocnxjmaim. f

» Offer valid to ST12 84. Mmnnumciurgeasp. Registered in England wo. *

j.
1007290.

|

Premium positions evsilobln

(Minimum lin 30 column am)
£8.00 per single column cm extra

for further details write to:

Classified Advertisement

Manager

Financial Times

10,
Cannon Street, ECU* 4BV

Brokers of ;

Ck. Traded Options'

'

in
'

Stock Indices .'

• Bonds v.: r v-:

Currencies ^

Gold

;
. .Contact Vr-;,

Charles-Madden
• on Ot- 18K > i24;-S-

TlLLOTSON I INAXCIACj
options

;

’ International Housed

JS TSt.’Katharinc'siWa'

'T-ondon^EJ ’

J•* A v. hi ,l.ly < w.'TK:i^-vvi^W(jr

tf)L Ijjmlort ImrttrrScfli fr,mmmmrn

KINGDOM OF DENMARK US$25,000,000
5Vz% 20 YEAR EXTERNAL LOAN OF 1964

HVVSBROS BANK LIMITED htnb>pm dm ice iha in acmrdancc » nh ibc irnni andcoMniom of
(hr alutc Loan (he float irdanpnoo doe drh April IVM will hr rifn-icrf b> (hr drnviing « par or id
ouuundine boo*.

The drawn boa* may be prcoiitd id HAMBROS BANK LIMITED, 4] BivhofKgaic, London
ECP2AA or ix> the oUki Paying Atom naoied on the bonds.

For paymew in London bon* w(H be iccciitd on any bnuneuday anil mul be left three clear dnyi
Tor exainuiaiton.

The fcUoGtJnE bondi from previom drawings are hID oulsUoding for paymenl.

BONDS DRAWN
fth APRIL 1911

BONDS DRAWN
Bill APRIL 1981

BONDS DRAWN
Sih APRIL I9K

4M 106 112
124 2459 1522

5)44 5461 516]
TDM V7I 1 1Ml
14110 15524 10304
2IJ57

B-3NDS DRAWN
Klh APRIL l«I

2455 1456 2400JW 4IJ0 4241

'

5654 7044 7565
10772 10790 10999
11£2 11221 11259
1 3035 13274 13880
J41W 14104 14401
15482 15486 15497
I5JV0 16301 IM2S
20261 21272 21353
21716 22113 24099

HAMBRQS BANK LIMITED
fth Man* 1984

iWestLBi

Eurobonds -DM Bonds - Schuldscheine
fordealing prices call

dOsseldorf
Wesrdoutsche Landesbank. Head Officn. P. O Box 1128. AdOO Duuelckxl 1

IntemarKxiaJ Bond Trading and Placement. Telephone 826 31 ZZV 26 3741
Teiox 8581 881/8 581882

Umdoei
Wesideutsche Landesbank. 41. Moorgale. London EC2R 6A£AJK
Telephone 6368141 - Telex887 984

Luxembourg
WestLB Inremobonal SA. 32-34. boulevard Grande -Duchesse Charlotte.

Luxembourg. Telephone 44 74 11 • Tete, 28 31

Hong Kong
Westdeuische Landesbank. BA Tower. 36lh Floor, 12 Harcoud Road.
Hong Kong. TeJaphene 5-8420288 - Telex 75142 HX

Marketmakers inDeutschmarkBondsWOStLB
V\festdeutsche Landesbank

' Barclays Bank
nterest Rates.

BASERATE
Barclays BankPLC and

Barclays Bank International Limited
announce that with effect from the close

of business on 7th March 1984, their

Base Rate was decreased from
9% to 8%% per annum. This new rate

also applies to Barclays Bank Trust
Company Limited*

RATESFOR SAVERS
Interest paid on Bonus Savings>

Payplan Accounts and Ordinary Deposit

Accounts remains unchanged.

BARCLAYS

Reg. Office 54 Lombard Sr.,EC3P3AH. Reg. Nb’s4M», 93W80aod 1026167.

1
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

South Africa to reduce borrowing needs ft international bond
BY PETER MONTAQNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, W LONDON

SOUTH AFRICA'S efforts at eco-

nomic adjustment have started to

pay off, with the current account

balance of payments recording a
surplus last year of about R500m
($420m) according to Mr Owen Hor-

wood,Finance Minister.

This was achieved despite an 8

per cent volume decline in exports

and a severe drought which forced

the country, traditionally a major

food exporter, to import maize.

"Even with a relatively low gold

price" this year should see a contin-

uation of the surplus of about

R500m to R700m, he told the annual

Financial Times conference on the

Euromarkets.
There should also be a reversal of

the net equity outflows which

reached R1.6bn in the past two

years as foreigners sold shares in

South African enterprises. Such
sales were cyclical and an inflow of

Investment capital would return in

the wake of any increase in the gold

price or real recovery in the domes-

tic economy.
Then we shall once more reduce

the country's relatively small

amount of outstanding debt," be
said. This did not mean, however,

that South African borrowers would

be absent from the capital markets.

The projected capital expenditure

of the public sector is between R8bn

Owen Horwood: economic
adjustments paying off

and R9bn annually for the next few

years, some of which will have to be
fmanApd from abroad. South Africa

also likes to maintain a profile in

the marketplace and has recently

arranged bonds in D-Marks, Swiss

francs and Ecus, he said.

Now it was also considering a
public bond issue denominated in

' US. dollars. "When we judge the

moment propitious we would he

keen to go for (one). We haven't

made any final decision,” he told a
questioner.

Mr Horwood stressed that South
Africa .had been careful to avoid an
excessive build-up of short-term

debt even when running a large

current account deficit of R3-7bn in

188L By the end of 1882 foreign

debt was aboutR24bn, half of which

was short-term. Most of that was
trade finance of a seif-liquidating

nature.

South Africa's debt service ratio

-

the relation of foreign interest pay-

ments to export proceeds - is be-

tween 5 per cent and 6 per cent
“which is in all conscience low ac-

cording to international standards."

Other speakers at the conference

discussed the prospects for differ-

ent currency sectors of the interna-

tional bond markets. Both Mr Axel
Koflar, management board member
of WestLB, and Mr M. Knrakawa,
President of Nomura International,

saw increased business in the mar-
kets for their respective currencies.

In the context of liberalisation of

Japanese financial markets, Mr Ku-
rokawa said he expected a steady
and controlled growth in the mar-
kets for yen bonds and syndicated
loans and wider International fund-

raising methods tty Japanese com-
panies.

There would also be a dramatic
growth in foreign currency portfolio

assets held by Japanese institution-

privat

ticularty marked rise in these pur-
chase of foreign equities.

Mr John Forsyth, a director of

Morgan Grenfell who chaired yes-

terday’s proceedings, said the ster-

ling capital markets were maturing
with the growing participation of in-

stitutional investors which had
beeped improve liquidity for secon-
dary market hading.
Mr Richard Briance, executive

director of Credit Suisse First Bos-
ton, examined the new issue boom
in the floating rate note market
which he said had been "dressed up
as a showdown" with the syndicat-

ed loan market
He argued, however, that the im-

balance between the two markets
would soon end, as ultimately the

floating rate note market had to re-

vert to being one used principally

by buyers other than banks. These

buyers would continue to hold off

until spreads widen and maturities

shorten again, he said.

Finally the conference turned to
the debate on the possible lifting of
tiie U.S. withholding- tax on inter-

est Mr Alan Granwell. partner in

Cadwalader, Wickersham and Taft
and a former international tax

counsel at the US. Treasury, pre-

sented a detailed paper on the ef-

fect of the tax and the tw*n«'«iT is-

sues involved in the debate. MrMi-
chael Cotes, a partner in Goldman
Sachs, discussed the potential im-

pact on the markets of any substan-

tial changes in the tax:

Mr Coles said complete lifting of

withholding tax would theoretically

lead to a total internationahsatictn

of the bond,market with new issues

syndicated simultaneously in the

US. and Europe. It would no longer

be possible for top-rated US. cor-

porations to raise money at tower

cost than the US. Treasury in the

Eurobond market, since Treasury
bonds, too, would be free of with-

holding tax.

He noted, however, that, retail in-

vestors in the Eurobond market are

prepared to pay a premium, for

bearer securities. This could give

the Eurobond market a continuing

advantage over the US. domestic

market
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Aitken Hume Holdings pic, through a

wholly owned subsidiary, has acquired

National Securities & Research Corporation.

We initiated this transaction and

acted as financial advisor to

Aitken Hume Holdings pic.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York

March 1984

Mallinckrodt Inc.,

a subsidiary ofAvon Products Iiic., and

Creations Aromatiques S.A., Switzerland

have merged their worldwide

'ragrance businesses.

We initiated this tratisacdon, acted as

financial advisor to Mallinckrodt Inc.

and assisted in the negotiations.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York

December 1983
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By Mary Am Sfegftart in London

PRICES of seasoned Eurodollar

bonds plunged by as mud) as one
point yesterday amid fears of rising

US. interest rates and a 1-point fell

in the benchmark US. Treasury

long bond.

Only ’ one dollar issue was
launched - a novel S50m bond from
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Lac Minerals, Canada's second larg-

est gold producer. The five-year

bond has an 8 per cent coupon at

par and is led by Wood Gundy.
Each SI,000 bond carries four

warrants, each of which entitles the

holder to buy K ounce of gold at a 15

per cent premium to its spot price

when terms are fixed. The war-

rants, too, have a five-year life.

Reactions to the bond were
mixed, but ittraded atadiscount of

around IK per cent, within its IK
point selling concession.

'

Belgium is expected to launch a
ClOOm floating rate note today

through County Bank, with Samuel
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Montagu and S.G. Warburg as co-

lead managers. The 10-year bond is

expected to pay W per cent over the
three-mouth London interbank of-

fered rate at par, with front-end

fees of 0.90 per cent
To discourage Belgian private in-

vestors from buying the tax-free

bonds, they are likely to be in i

denominations (probably £100,1

each} and will be registered.

PKbanken of Sweden is raising

Ecu 50m through an eight-year
j

bond paying 10% per cent at a price
of 90%. Soriete G£n£rale, Manufac-
turers Hanover and PKbanken it-

self are leading the issue.

The traditional syndicate of Bel-

1

gian and Luxembourgbanks is like-

'

ly to refuse any co-management in-

vitations.
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in Cuba

Philippine debt expansion likely
/JtaC'Ji',

BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT
A FURTHER extension of the tem-
porary freeze on debt repayments
by the Philippines after it expires in

Socal EuroIoanl d̂ r^™tS»
Jose Fernandez, the central, bank

includes CD

agreeing terms for rescheduling the the country's seed for fresh’ money
commercial bank share of foe coun- from its bonk creditors remams un-

try's S24Jftra foreign debt .certain white details of that amqr’
This could take until Jime, bank- -try’s economic programme are still

ers said after the meeting, which under negotiation. :

.. .. .

^reshuffle

**‘*Z m2' * J.‘
"

pricing option
By Margaret Hughes in London

BANK OF AMERICA is lead man-
ager for the record S14bn loan being
raised by Standard Oil of California

(Socal), to help finance its agreed
takeover of Gulf Corporation. >

The deal is the largest ever syndi-

cated loan in the Euromarkets,
S2bn more than the credit arranged
by another of Gulfs suitors, Atlan-
tic Richfield (Arco).

Bank of America has invited par-
ticipation by a “very selective”

group of banks including all the ma-
jor international lenders. It hopes
that the loan will be signed tomor-
row.

The terms of the Socal loan in-

clude a margin of % per cent over
Eurodollar rates for the first four
years of the eight-year loan, rising

to Hi per cent over the last four,

piere is also a certificates of depos-
it (CD) pricing option, carrying a
margin of 'k per cent over CD rates
in the first four years and one of K
per cent for the remaining four. The
commitmentiee is VI per cent

It is understood that the Arco
loan was signed as scheduled on
Monday, but neither Arco nor lead
manager Chase Manhattan would
comment on the future' of this loan.
It seems likely that since the origi-

nal purpose for the loan no longer
exists, the loan will have to be un-
wound, although it was sought for
'general purpose including friendly

acquisition.'”

In the event tiiet the loan is unra-
velled, it im possible that ex gratia
payments., may be made to the
banks which agreed toputup the fi-

nance.

governor, and leafing bank credi-

tors.

The committee of leading credi-

tors, which is chaired by Manufac-
turers Hanover, told Mr Fernandez
that it would wait until the Govern-
ment of President Ferdinand Mar-
cos implemented an International

Monetary Fund programme before

ended late on Tuesday nightin New
York. Meanwhile, banks are to

maintain their short torn credit

lines to the Philippines and study
conditions for extending the repay-
ments freeze on medium and long-

term debt
Although the TntomAtfonpl Mone-

tary Fond has a clearer grasp of the
basic Filipino economic statistics
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NOTICE TO HOLDERS OP‘?r

MITSUI REAL ESTATE
DEVELOPMENT GOl, LTD.

.
(Mlttoi Fodma Kabnbflil Kafato)

6 PER CENT CONVEICnBUEL
BONDS DUE 1992 , .

«*d
PER CENTCOAVERTIBLE

BONDSDUE l996 . r.

'
:V9lr denial

;’tv? : .

Pursuant to Clause 7(B) and (C)
of the Trust Deed dated: 21st
September, 1977 and. pursuant ta
Clause 7(B) and (C) of the Trust

: Deed dated 12th December, 1980'.

under which the above Bonds -

were issued, notice is hereby1

given as follows: • - - -

an

• 1. On Febtiiaiy-10, 3SS4 the
Board of-Directors at the Com-
pany resolved to make a free dfe-
tnbution of shares of its Common
Stock to shareholders of nfeord
!as of. March -31. 1984 iii Japan,
at the- rate- of 7 new shares for.
eaeh 100 shares held.,
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2.
' Aceordingty.^tbe iconvereidn:

'
price of the. B<mds_wifl.beadjust- -

ed effective as of Aptfl l; 1984,
Japan/Time,

n
as;foDpwsi.‘ vrrt,

(A) 6 eent Convertible Bonds
due 1992-'.
Brfore Adjustment:'Yen 460^0
After Adjustment: Yen 421.40

cc

B^ore Adjdstniait:Yen 528.60 ;
After Adjustment: Yen 494 j00
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DatedrMarrii8,1984
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